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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS
IS FEATURE OF WORK
BY CREW OF STUDENTS

"-
Athletic Fie1<r--And Tennis Courts

Are Major Projects

NEW ROADWAYS ARE LAID

Many unusual and beautiful changes
have been made in the Western Mary-
land campus during the summer. The
appearance is so different that it will
be a complete surprise to the upper
classmen and a welcome sight to the
freshmen.

President 'Ward and his crew of men,
cooperating with the contractors acccm.
plished a great amount of work, and
they deserve the highest commendation
on the fine results of their labor.

The disappea rance of several houses
and of comparatively unsightly land-
marks and the planting of grass in their
places has changed the aspect of sev-
eral spots on both the front and back
campus. Evergreen trees which have

. been plauted upon the campus also add
to its beauty.

The largest of the projects were the
improvement of the athletic field on the
hill and th e tennis court, the building
of a new practice field for football. The
tennis courts have been lengthened and
there are now six upper courts instead
of the former four. All the courts are
surrounded by new and higher back-
stops.

Severa.l roads are in the process of
resurfacing now. The road through the
middle of the campus has been re-

..n.o ved, a.a1l the spot is newly sown w lth
grass seeds and oats.

A new stone wall has been construct-
ed beside McDaniel Hall and a freight
entrance is expected to be completed
before the opening of school. Another
feature of the work is the construction
of a stone bench behind McDarri-I Hall
and the erection of benches on the back
campus overlooking Hoffa Field.

The out- buildings behind the Inn
have been razed. A new roadway and
gate posts are under construction. The
old incinerator has also been done away
with.

A new soda fountain is being install-
ed in the Delta Pi Alpha club room.
The day student room in Ward Hall
will be remodeled to accommodate that
organization; while the old Gold Bug
room is being utilized as the kitchen-
ette of the school grill.

As the "Greater Western Maryland"
program continues, other improvements
will be put in. It is the hope of the
student body that financial support will
make possible the renewal of the build-
ing program on the Hill.

E. W. HURLEY IS W. M. C.
HONOR STUDENT AT CAMP
Nineteen members of the senior mi li-

tary group of Western Maryland Col-
lege took a required course of ad-
vanced military training at Fort George
G. Meade this summer.

The work completed by those in at-
tendance was' in accordance with the
prescribed training regulations govern-
ing R. O. T. C. units and will be accred-
ited to the students who are working
toward their commissions as Second
Lieutenants in the Reserve Army.

The enrollment at this year's camp
totaled over 300 men, coming from all
the universities and: colleges in the
Third Corps Area. Because of insuffi-
cient appropriations it was necessary to
complete the work in 30 days rather
tl.an the usual six weeks.

Half of the training period was spent
en the range, where expert instruction
was given with the rifle and pistol.
Over 50 per cent of the students from
Western Maryland qualified for marks-
manship with the rifle and over 75 per
cen~ with the pistol.

Edward Hurley was designated as

(Continued on Page Two)

To the Class of 1937
Through the courtesy of the Gold

Bug it is my privilege, as Dean of
Freshmen, to be able to send you this
advance welcome as members of the
Class of 1937. Never before in its his-
tory has the college been better pre-
pared, I believe, to receive a Fresh-
man class and offer it the chance of a
colleg education. A 'Iarge corps of
workers has been busy all summer mak-
ing the campus a place of beauty and
utility where the whole school can find
enjoyment in recreation; the CUl'riCU-

lum has been strengthened by further
attempts to suit courses to the needs
of students ; and practically the entire
faculty of last year, made wiser by
another year's experience, is ready to
give you its best.

All of you are interested in getting
the greatest possible benefit out of your
stay here. All wish to be counted suc-
cessful in college. College success usu-
ally means fairly high academic marks
and excellence in at least one (but not
many more than one) extra.curricular
activity. If you have attained the en-
trance requirements you need not have
much wear as to your mental ability to
do college work. 'Western Maryland
does not believe in admitting a lot of
inferior students and then sending them
home in disgrace after they have failed.
Having been admitted the problems
that arise are primarily those of ado'
justment and good study habits. The
faculty and older students are anxious
to do all they can to help you in these
problems. The program for Freshman
Orientation; printed elsewhere, is made
entirely for that purpose, as is also our
system of ad vising 'all through the
F'roslunan year, with which you will
soon become familiar.

Success in college is, in part, a meth-
od. This mehod can be taught. I hope
you are all anxious to learn. With every
good wish, I am

Most sincerely yours,

LLOYD M. BERTHOLF.

FACULTY MEMBERS SPEND
SUMMER VACATION ~ERIOD
IN VARIOUS ACTIVITIES
Many Attend Chicago World's Fair

This Summer

Members of the faculty of Western
Maryland College spent their vacation
in many diversified ways. As usual,
many of them travelled, and others re-
sumed studies in various universities.
As is to be expected, Chicago with its
Century of Progress was the mecca for
many.

Miss Todd attended Columbia Uni-
versity, where she took courses in phy-
sical education. Both Miss Robb and
Miss Wyman studied at the University
of Chicago. Later Miss Wyman took
a trip to California by way of the Pan-
ama Canal. H. Barney Speir taught at
the University of Maryland. Miss Win-
gate studied at .Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity.

Among those who went to Chicago
are Miss Ebaugh, Miss Ohler, and Miss
Shaeffer. Miss Ebaugh also spent
some time in Ocean City, 'Md. Presi-
dent Ward is attending the Fair at tho
present time.

Many of the professors visited their
homes during the summer months. Miss
Gesner is in Oregon; Mr. Taggart in
Texas; the Whitfields and Spicers, in
Vriginia; Miss Harris; in North Caro-
lina; Miss Hirons, in Georgia; Miss Pas-
chall, in North Carolina, and Miss
Mudge, in Florida.

The Schempp's took a trip to Wiscon-
sin; the Benninghof's to Ohio; Miss
Atwood to Vermont; Miss Brown to
Virginia and New York; Dean Little
to Louisiana and Chicago; Mrs. Stover
and Miss Lease to southern Maryland,
and the Bertholf's to Kansas.

Dick Harlow spent the summer
months at his summer home in the Po-
conos; Miss Esther Smith was dramatic,
councilor at a girJs' camp in Georgia

H.S. GRADUATES OFFERED
EXTENSION COURSES AS
EMERGENCY MEASURE

Cumberland and Hagerstown are
Proposed Centers

MANY COLLEGE SUBJECTS
OFFERED

Since the dire financial need of many
parents of recent high school graduates
makes attendance at college out of the
question, and, since the senior high
schools are 111 most cases too crowded
to permit post graduates to enroll, A.
M. Isanogle, Dean of Education at
Western Maryland has devised a plan
which offers regular Freshman courses
in Extension.

This seems to be of worthy service-
as an emergency measure only. Courses
in English, history, mathema.tics,
French, German, Latin, and the social
sciences could be given quite effective-
ly in extension. Some of these courses
iu college use a series of texts with cor-
respondingly less dependence upon the
central library. Both Hagerstown and
Cumberland proposed centers for the
experiment-have fairly good ref erenee
and working libraries. The classes
would meet at least twice a week for
one and one-half hom periods, and be-
tween the hours four and nine P. M.,
enabling the students to work a short
day while taking the courses.

The plan of the courses is as follows:
English 1-2. Freshman Composition, etc.
Economics 1-2; Freshman Social

Science.
History 9-10, Freshman Ancient His-

tory.
French l-~ 01' 3-{, depending upon

upon whether or not the student has
had French in high school.

Mathematics 1-2a, College Algebra
and Trigonometry.

Biology 1-2a, A uon-Iaboratory
science course for Freshmen.

Each course meets three hours a
week in recitation-two one and one-
half hour periods-and earns six scm,
ester hours of college credit. Six such
courses constitute a year's work. It
is recommended that a student carry
not more than three courses, especial-
ly if he is working part-time.

By carrying three courses a session
nine recitation hours a week, a student
may complete the freshman work in two
years. This is an emergency service
and will continue for two years. If it
so happens that the student can attend
college next session, 1934-35, he will
have completed in extension half of the
freshman work; the other half may be
completed in summer session and' he
will graduate from college with his
class in .June 1937.

Only high school graduates of the
past two or three years will be admit-
ted to these classes. Courses may not
be given. with an enrollment of less
than twenty.

SECOND SUMMER SESSION
PROVES WORTHWHILE

The second summer session of 'Wes-
tern Maryland College was held from
.June 15 to August 26. Dean Alvey
Michael Isanogle, of the School of Edu-
ca tion, was director of the summer ses-
sion.

The work was divided into two terms
of approximately five weeks each.
About one hundred students registered
for the 'first term and approximately
half that number for the second.

Courses were offered in education;
English, biology, mathematics, history,
physical and health education, and so-
cial science. Credit was given on the
same basis used in the regular college
courses. The work, however, was
necessarily underta.ken more intensive-
ly so that two semester hours credit
might be earned in a five-weeks' term,
or a corresponding number of credits
ill courses of varying numbers of sem-
ester hours.

Many of the members of the Western

(Continued on Page Two)
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Dr. L. M~Bertholf, Dean of Freshmen,
Opens Sixty-Seventh Session of W.M. C.

DR. LLOYD MILLAR!} BERTHOLF

PROF. SARAH SMITH WILL
RESUME TEACHING HERE
Miss Sara Smith, who is a member

of the faculty of Western Maryland
College, and who has been on leave of
absence for a year will return to the
Hill to resume teaching this fall. Miss
Smith, a professor of education, has
been completing the requirements for
.her doctor's df'gl'pe at Columbia. Uni-
versity.

Miss Evelyn Mudge; who occupied
Miss Smith's place on the faculty for
the last .two months of school, will re-
sume her studies at .Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. However, Miss Mudge will
teach for a few weeks as a substitute
for Dean Isanogle who will be too busy
to begin classes for a while.

This marks the only change in the
faculty this year.

Orientation Program Will Begin
September 26 At One

O'clock P. M.

ROOM CAPACITY FILLED

According to the present outlook
\;V estern Maryland College will be
filled to capacity, as the sixty-seventh
year opens, by the incoming Freshmen.
The College's facilities have been tax-
ed to the limit in order to accommodate
the incoming students, every available
dormitory space being filled.

The Freshmen will report on the
campus on Tuesday, September 26' for
the Orientation program. The Orienta-
tion period will last until Friday, when
upper classmen are scheduled to re-
turn. During this period, the incoming
students will be introduced to the col-
lege, its aims and customs. Experience
has shown that this plan of giving the
Freshmen several days in which to be-
come acclimated to their new environ-
ment before the opening of classes is
a valuable one. They will become fa-
miliar with the opportunities offered
to them at Western Maryland, as well
as those in which they may help the
college.

Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf, new Dean of
Freshmen, will be director of the pro-
gram. Under his guidance, an inter-
esting schedule has been arranged
which is printed at the bottom of this
page.

A considerable portion of the three
days has been given over to recreation
and amusement, but the incoming stu-
denbs will be subjected to a few MF,l,....------'
tests, one a psychological questionnaire,
the others merely supplying the admin-
istration with sufficient data for intelli-
gently "sectioning" the class for En-
glish and Biology.

Geographically speaking, the class of
'37 fits ill with the general distribu-
tion of other Western Maryland classes.
The group from Maryland High schools
predominates, with the 'Eastern Shore

(Continued on Page Two)

Annual Freshman Orientation Program

1: 00 Registration, room assignments, and assignments to advisers

WEDNESDAY

(Note--Bring pencil and stiff-backed note hook and take complete notes of
all addresses and discussions.)
'Chapel (Smith Hall)
Welcome to the Class of 1937, President Ward
Seeing the Goal from the Beginning. Professor Wills
Music, Miss .Jones
Psychological Test (Class rooms)
Student Activities. Men-s-Mr. Hurley, Mr. Kesmodel. Women-Miss Rus-
sell, Miss Seward
Reading Test (Class Rooms)
Lunch-with advisers
English Test (Class Rooms)
Campus Problems. Men-Dean Miller. Women-Dean Stover.
Recreation
Dinner
President-Faculty Reception

THURSDAY

College and Religion, Dean Little (Smith Hall)
Vocational Objectives and the Choice of Courses, Dean Isanogle
Open discussion on the choice of courses
Music, Miss Jones
The Adviser System, Professor Bertholf
(a) Conferences of advisees with advisers
(b) Oral tests for French students
(c) Conferences of music students, with Miss Gesner
(d) Conferences of those desiring advanced standing in Biology, with Pro-

fessor Bennighof.
Lunch-with advisers
(a) Women, Selection of Courses
(b) Men, Use of the Library, Miss Ward
(c) Continuation of Oral French Tests
(d) Continuation of conferences with advisers
(a) Men, Selection of courses
(b) Women, Use of the Library, Miss Ward
(c) Continuation of Oral French Tests
(d) Continuation of conferences with advisers
Outdoor supper, women in charge of Y. W. C. A. cabinet, men in charge of

Y. M. C. A. cabinet.

FRIDAY

Getting Started-Professor Bertholf (Smith HaJl)
College Athletics. Men-Coach Harlow. Women-Miss Parker.
Women-Medical ~xa.minations, Dr. Ba.llard, Miss lsanogle. Men-Health

Talk, Mr. SpeIr
Men-The R. O. T. C., Capt. Woolley
LUllch
Women-Continuation of medical exa.minations
Men-Medioa.l examina.tions (Levine HaJl)

8:20
8:35
8:50
9:20
9:40

11:00

11:30
12:20
1:15
2:45
3:15
6:00
8:00

8:20
8:50
9:20
9:50

10:05
10:30

12:20
1:15

2:45

5:30

8:20
8:50
9:30

10:00
12:20
1;15

TUESDAY
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The improvements on the campus which have been made
during the past summer months will come as a distinct
and pleasant surprise to the upper classmen, and will be

a sight well worth seeing for the freshmen. The beautifying of the
campus has been so extensive that it seems impossible that it is the
same campus which has been here, heretofore. New shrubbery" new
grass plots, the elimination of old buildings, the resurfacing of roads,
all are a part of that wonderful drive toward a greater Western Mary-
land.

In the past, there have' also been other improvements, but never
has there been a program of improvement so extensive. It now re-
mains for the students here to keep the campus in the shape that it is
now in. It is up to each individual student to take a great amount of
pride in what has been done. Each careless act on the part of any

~--ffi:11'vidual will contribute towal'u the l'uining of the beauty of the
ca!Jlpus.

Whenever parents come up to school to visit a stud'ent, he now
has a campus that he will show them with pride. Often in the past,
we have compared. our school grounds with those of other schools, and
have fOlmd them lacking. N ow, we are able to say that our campus
compares favorably with any other school or college that we know of.,

As' a final plea, let us say that we should never forget that we are
Western Maryland gentlemen and ladies, and if we do, then there is
no doubt that the campus will remain in its present condition.

Official student newspaper of Western Maryland College, published on Thursday
during the academic year by the students of Western Maryland College, Westminster,
Maryland. Entered as second- class matter at the Westminster Postoffice.
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D I T o R I A

The New
Oampus

To The Four years in college! That has been your dream for a
Freshmen long time. And now it is coming true. You are entering

a place where the happiest years of your life will be spent,
where you will make lifelong friends, where the habits that you form
will remain with you always. You are welcoming it eagerly, with open
arms, and you will not be disappointed'.

Above everything, remember that you will have to adjust yourself
to entirely new surroundings. If you were a class leader in high
school, you will discover that you are just one of a group of young
people who are starting out anew as you yourself are. Then, too, yo~,
will probably have some first impressions of the place and of the stu-
dents. Never let them influence you too much, especially at a time
when everything is strange to you.

In regards to the matter of studying, you will find that the same
thing which you did in high school will apply in college-you get out
of a course exactly what effort you put into it. The difficulty about
studying in college is the fact that there are so many distractions
which present themselves. You will soon find out that a proper bal-
ance must be struck between work and play. It is up to each stud'ent
to find his own happy medium.

A spirit of cooperation holds a major position in college life. If
you are willing to cooperate in those things which go to make up a
well-rolmded college existence, then you are certainly true college
material. Make this your motto-"I dedicate myself in the spirit of
hearty cooperation to and with the school and all its interests."

School spirit is a part of the vital fibres of a college career. If
you do not have any at first, you will as soon as you attend the first
pep meeting.

Homesickness is of course, to be expected. But so far, we have
been unable to find a person whom that has licked-that is because
Western Maryland is soon a second home to you.

A very wise saying indeed is the one which states that" College
will either make you or break you." Without a doubt, college is the
place where personalities change overnight. It is up to the student
himself to go out and make something of himself. And let us insure
you that the students of W. M. C. in the classes above you will do
everything in their power to help you do that very thing.

- College life is not all easy sailing-nor is it all hard work. It is
a mixture of SUccess and failure, disappointment and success, good
times and bad times, despondency and joy. But as your four years of
collegiate life move swiftly along toward' the end, you will realize
more and more the true meaning of the opening lines of the "Alma
Mater"

College ties can ne'er be broken
Formed at W. M. C.

Class of 1937, the Gold Bug takes this opportunity of welcoming
you. .

Literary Guild Selection for
August, 1933

E. V. Righter, '34 •

Thoughts at Random
By "Hazel" and "Hazelnut" .

VARIETY ~ A REVIEW OF
BOOKS, PLAYS, AND LIFE

L

wel, weI, 0 weI, it wil sune be time fur
us tu return tu skool, an beleeve it or
knot we ar out ov pracktise tu .... we
.hav sum nuze, but it iz terribally biased
nevur the less hear gozes:-

- the 01 skool haz takun it nue leese ov
life;' 'IHazel" hurd thet they moved
thre buildings; bil t sum athletic fields
and put sum nue fences up-we ar hopin'
thet they made sum advancements in the
kitchun as wel .... we get the lowdown on
sum ov the boize at "Dr. Wards" reo
construckshon kamp, hear they ar:-

: "Nick Camprofreda" put his foot under
a horse's so thet he cud get full benefit
ov wurkman's (,) compensashon ; even
, 'Squire Harrison" got wize tu him. 0 ••

"Mr. (~) 'Chapman" either spent hiz
time drivin ' the pres. around or sleeping
in an adjacent cornfield wile the rest {)V
the boize wur wurking .... " The Shad-
ow" (Vic Brian) wuz mistaken many
times fur a membur ov the fairer sex;
wen "Hazel" hurd thet she wuz in-
sulted .... sumbody m is tu k "Shorty
Brinsfield" fur "Mr. Olsh 's ' sun, out
at Cascade an the result wuz thet
, 'Brinsfield" paid fifteen cents instead
of twenty-five .... " Grimm" s l i e e d
"Sadusky '8 ' , throa t; "Miss Violet
Hoffa" started all ov the trouble then
along komes "J{)hnie Olsh ' and takes
hur away frum both ov them; tut, tut
. ... ' 'Football Fredie Maklus" sed he
had piles ov trouble .... "Geo. Ryscav-
age" haz been sean on differunt oc-
casions with a "Miss Hitchcock"; when
Geo. gets tired ov walking the ketrinka
picks him up and lugs him along ....
"Cecil Marks" haz been' putting on the
dog' lately; it iz rumored that she iz a
fare choir singur .... enuf ov thet ....

110W fur the rest ;-" Fowble' , and
"Molly Harrison" sed thet they got lost
coming home frum a danse this summer
(they g{}t in at dawn) thet iz sum story
tu try tu stick tu .... " Sir Robt. Hall"
got disengaged unexpectedly; it seems
thet he' went tu kall on "Miss Hurd"
and it wuz then thet he wuz enlightened
.... ' 'Dot Hall" got washed off ov the
boardwalk at Ocean City, ahd wen they
found her she wuz neck deep in sand ....
"Danny Moore" iz still the gigilo ov
olden times-but now he does the side-
step for one "Charlie Williams."

"Mason Sprague" ov last year got
lost in Ocean City while luking fur a
"Park"; "Gara·Baldy Furguson" haz
returned tu skool with an abbreviated
haircut; if he wud hay had it cut shortur
he wud hay lost sum ov his skalp .... Wat
a nasty card sum of "Sandusky's"
friends sent him-you all want tn ax him
about it, and then watch him blush ... 0

i "Deen Miller" gOt a nue car; "Hazel-
nut" sez thet the boize had tu loze all ov

I there rume deposit on account ov it 0 •• 0

we ar wundering wat the eastern sho'
people will say tl1is yeer about their buti-
'ful kountry-you know last year it wuz
'the grandest place tu live in thet there
wUZ.... "Reds Wade" couldn't be found
this summer aftur the storm; the fields
moved away because it wuz such a tel"
rible place to live in ....

"Hazel" sez thet s11e hurd thet "Sue
Coekey" and "Sue Strow" cauzed no
littul trouble down at the U ov Maryland.
we got a funny ideal' thet you wur the
two who sent" Sadusky" that littul kard
.... "Fanny Tull" got' 'J. George" on
a string; she made him go to bizness
skool with hur ..... hear is a funny thing
thet happened :-" Daskam" went west
'this su=er to sea the sites; she made
Yellowstone Park hur headquarters-and
now thet she iz home she wishes she wuz
out their-o, we almost furgot, she iz in
love with a cowpuncher ....

we hurd tl1et "Mason Sprague" al-
most gave the "Parks Family" a nervos
brakedown, he sent them a telegram from
Elkton saying "Slight accident, come to
Elkton at once"; "G. Jones" wuz viz-
iting on the easturn sho' tbis summer-
no mol' neead bee sed .... wat happened
this summed-marriages include "Hunt·
er-Wine ", "Cumberlain-and 'the mis-
sus ", "Koppe-Cooling", "G 0 l' den
Lamb" and hiz missuS', " and the engage-
ments include" GiIlelan·Elderdice" and
a fue othurs .... City Barber Shop

FAVORITE COLLEGE BARBER
Give Us A Trial

Opposite Times Building

AN AMERICAN OMNIBUS many to take the house of Baron Hel-
muth von Mittenbach and the Baroness
Hilda, who must see America; and who
of course rent the penthouse that the
discontented young Americans have va-
cated. The story is quite as ironical as
Sinclair Lewis's usually are, but the
irony is found more in significance of
hidden ideas than in the penned words
of the author.

There are the nonsensical history
Archy and Mehitable by Don Mar-
quis, "The Killers" by Ernest Heming-
way from Prize Stories, 1927, and a
couple of short stories by Dorothy
Parker. One of the latter, "Big
Blande," is a good character study.
Christopher Morley is represented by
a short 'story and Robert Nathan by a
novel called "Autumn." Ring Lardner
is there, and Mary Austin, each with a
short story.

One of the especially good sections
of the book is five chapters of recent
history from "Only Yesterday", by
Frederick Lewis Allen. The chapters
cover various events and situations in
American political and economic life,
from Al Capone to the 18th Amendment
ment and the stock crash of 1929.

"Children of Darkness ", a three-act
play by Edwin Justus Mayer has at
least three very interesting characters
in the cast: the designing Laetitia, a
beautiful woman of somewhat shady
character, Cartwright; the young iuno,
cent, who falls in love with her, and
Count Lo Ruse, Lae tit ia's lover and,
strangely enough, the friend of Cart-
wright. Ridiculous in some respects
and tragic in others, the play is never-
theless interesting.

The poetry collection includes work
of such poets as Edward A. Robinson,
Edna St Vincent Millay, John Gould
Fletcher, Robert Frost, Carl Sandburg,
Sara Teasdale, and Stephen Vincent
Bene~ ,

No matter what reader may take up
"American Omnibus", he will probably
find some of its contents not to his
taste. But very likely the majority of
the selections will prove interesting at
some time. It is not a volume to be
read intensively-it is too heterogen-
eeus for that. But .of regarded as, a
miniature library-which it indeed is
-to be delved into as the reader feels
inclined, "An American Omnibus" is a
book worth reading and worth owning.

Claiming that the anthologies of
American literature made during the
past decade or so were made by special
kinds of people with special kinds of
tastes, and that each of the resulting
collections was therefore of a set type
to prove a certain points, Carl Van
Doren, in his introduction to "An
American Omnibus"; says that the book
"is an anthology made with a light
heart." He tells of the argument be-
tween several critics as to the respec-
tive merits of various pieces of mod-
ern writing. The result of the discus-

. sion was a plan for a book that would
eon tab samples of many types of liter-
ature by many authors, a book that
would have something for everybody.

On first glancing through "An Amer-
ican Omnibus" one is struck by its lack
of orderly construction. Because it is
made up of parts from many different
books, and was printed from plates al-
ready cast, one reads a certain selec-
tion in large print, and on turning the
page finds himself confronted with an-
other selection in tiny print. Short
stories, plays, a novel or two, and se-
lections from "The N ew Yorker" make
up the greater part of the book. At
the end is an anthology of modern
American poetry especially selected by
Mark Van Doren, and ananged accord-
ing to authors. It is the only part of
the book with any semblance of order-
ly arrangement.

Following Booth Tarkington's novel
"Alice Adams" is a story by Sinclair
Lewis, "Ring Around a Rosy", which
has never been published in book form
before. It is the story of a wealthy
couple residing in a New York pent-
house. Tired of city life with its noise
und confusion, and the eccentricties of
American servants, they betake them-
selves 'to England and rent the estate
0::' Sir Horace and Lady Mingo in Sus·
sex. 'rhe latter have gone to Italy for
practically the same reason that the
Americans have left New York. In
Italy the Mingos find paradise in the
villa of Professor Pulcians, who hates
the climate and servants and food of
his native country, and is off to Ger-

E. W. HURLEY IS W. M. C.
HONOR STUDENT

AT CAMP

TRAINING CAMP

Rain and mud-a slippeloy ball-the
first scrimmage of the year. Adverse
weather-a late start-hardships ga-
lore. Dick Harlow-smilingly encour.
aging his "boys".

The result-a cooperative spirit-
teamwork-a spi1'ited effort to get in
sllape quickly. The wi]] to win-to se-
cue starting position-not feuds-good
clean competition-an effort to out
play the other fellow.

The team rounds into condition-
Dick finds new problems-teaching a
new set of plays-finding a guard to
replace Kopp-conditioning new men-
building a pass defense-injuries-but

: still he smiles. A good natured coach
I -a good natured team.

Sunshine again-punting and pass-
,'ing-scrimmages-morning and after-
noon sessions-the team slowly mould-
ing itself. Watch it develop.

(Continued from Page One)
Western Maryland's honor student at
the end of camp.

IVestern Maryland students acted as
cadet officers of Company A on Visi-
tors' Day at camp when a review was
held in honor of visiting dignitaries.
Elmer J. Mahoney headed the company
with Richard Kiefer in charge of the
first platoon and Charles Williams in
command of the second unit·

A major share of the athletic hon-
ors were carried off by the students
from the 'Westminster institution. Sa-
dausky and Hurley performed credita-
bly on the company swimming team and
Lease Bussard teamed with Brooke of
Johns Hopkins to win the doubles
championship in tennis, besides finish-
ing in the runner.up position in the
singles.

Seven members of Company A's.
championship baseball team, led by
Stoney Willis, were Western Maryland_
ers.

Those attending camp were: Bussard,
B01'chers, Ca.lvert, Downey, Diksa, Ebert,
Hurley, Kimmey, Kiefer, Mahon-
ey, Sliker, Timmons, Tollenger, Whit-
more, Williams, Willis, Wright, Sadus-
ky and Shilling.

DR. L. M. BERTHOLF, DEAN OF
FRESHMEN, OPENS 67TH

SESSION OF W. M. C.

(Contini.led from Page One)
sending its usual large quota, but a
great number of other states are repre-
sented.

The incoming Freshman class will
have a new attraction to look forward
to in the form of improvements. on the
campus and in the buildings.

Other Freshman news will be found
throughout this issue of the Gold Bug.

SECOND SUMMER SCHOOL
PROVES WORTH WHILE

(Continued from Page One)
Maryland faculty taught in the sum-
mer school. Among them were Dean
Isanogle, Dr. George S. Wills, Dr.
Lloyd M. Bertholf, Dr. Mary Olive
Ebaugh, Dr. Clyde Allen Spicer, Dr.
Theodore M. Whitfield; Asst. Prof. C.
Lawrence Benninghof, Asst. Prof. Sara
Smith, Asst. Prof. Dean White Hen-
drickson; Prof. Marie Parker, and Pro-
fessor Schempp.

A number of Western Maryland stu-
dents elected to return to the summer
school for extra work during the sum-
mer session.

"Righter ", "Humpbries' " "Berry ",
spent there summer slinging hash ....
those who went to the Fare wur :_it M.
Burkins", "G. Bare", "L. Fogle", "E.
Tollenger ", "K. Grumbine", "J.
George' '-etc.

gosh it luks as though we hav told all
'ov the nuze; we promise thet next time

,'we wil have sum fresh stuf and lots bet·
:_.tel' so til then
I

"Mother" Himler
CORDIALLY INVITES

YOUR
PATRONAGE
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SPORTS/ Football - Intra-Murals - Soccer SPORTS

w. M. GRIDIRON SEASON
WILL OPEN WITH ST.

THOMAS GAME SEPT. 30
Coach Harlow Having Difficult

Time In Replacing Kopp

41 TERRORS RETURN

Western Maryland's grid activities,
starting a week later than usual, got un-
der way Sept. 13 and things are hum-
ming as Coach Dick Harlow whips his
charges into shape for the opening en-
counter of one of the most pretentious
schedules ever attempted by the Terror
team.

A double workout daily has been the
order of tho day thus far, and this prac-
tice is ex__pected to continue until the op-
ening eneounter with St. Thomas, Sep-
tember 30. Two daily sessions are neces-
sary in order to make up for lost time
in rounding into shape by that time.
When the last of the candidates put in

their appearance at the camp, they
brought the total up to forty-one in all.
Of that number about half have had some
experience either as regulars or as re-
serves.

The chief concern of the coaching staff
has been. to find a suitable replacement
for Harold Kopp at the running guard
positiou. Kopp, besides being a stellar
performer, was an inspirational leader
and finding a candidate who will be able
to reach the high standard of play set
by the Terror leader last year is a task
of no mean proportions. Coach Harlow
expected to find the solution to his prob-
lem from a group including Geo'rge
Jones, Bernard Kaplan, Charles Kaddy,
and Nick Campofreda, the latter a prod-
uct of Loyola High School, who is just .
coming up from the last year's fresh-
man squad. However, when the first three
of the aforementioned men were taken
with injuries, it beca~e necessary to look
elsewhere for someone to tackle the ~ob_
The result was that Berger, a converted
end, was recruited' for a guard position.
With Berger and Campofreda ready for
duty and Jones, Kaplan and Kaddy ex-
pected to return to action soon, it is
hoped that the guard situation will be
well taken care of.
Inclement weather, while it uid not

keep the Terrors idle, curtailed their
training efforts at the outset of the train-
ing period. Practice consisted only of
limbering up exercises, puting and pass-
ing and signal drills. Scrimmage was
not undertaken until the third day, which
is early to begin the strenuous work. A
multiplicity of backfield talent is on hand
to take over the ball-toting duties. Ball
carriers like Dunn, and Shepherd, aug-
mented by Ferguson, Schweiker, McNal-
ly, Willis and Mergo, all veterans and
Draper and Cumberland, yearling mem-
bers of the squad, make up a contingent
that can do all the things expected of
first class backs. The only concern in
this department is that of finding a start-
ing quartet out of the previously men-
tioned group.

The tackle situation presents a prob-
lem also. Al Sadausky, who received All-
Maryland honors for the past two seasons
is again on hand to hold down one of the
tackle berths, but finding him a running
mate out of a group of mediocre rna-
.terial will be a tough task.

Woodbury, Blissman, Keyser, Diksa,
Commerford, Davis, Gorski and Shilling
are battling for the starting assignments
at the terminal posts.

The number of injuries has been lim-
ited. The most serious of these appears
to be the injury to Chuck Kaddy's
knee. Water has developed and it is not
known when he will be able to rE-turn to
the field of play_ George Jones is again
in uniform after an absence of several
days, but he is yet unable to participate
in scrimmage or rough work because of
an ugly cut above his right eye_ Kap-
lan's leg injury is not expected to keep
him out of action very long. McNally,
who has been on the sick list, is now
practicing again and will probably be
ready if he is needed to play in the game
with St. Thomas next week.
. Coach Harlow started the season's con-
ditioning period without the services of
an assistant_ However" Bunk" Hunter
arrived on the third day of practice to
fill in in the absence of Neil St.ahley,
regular aide to the Westminster mentor.
At the present time both of these men
are helping Dick in his steadfast endeav-
01' to get the team into winning form

SOCCER TEAM FACES TASK
OF REBUILDING

Five Veterans Of Last Year's Team
Have Graduated

An assortment of veterans and re-
serves will answer Coach Pete Flater
when the soccer mentor issues his first
call for candidates, shortly after the
commencement of the fall term, and
starts prepping them for one of the most
difficult schedules ever attempted by a
Green and Gold booting squad.

The soccer outlook at the Westminster
institution is anything but discouraging
as there are enough veterans returning to
form a splendid nucleus for the new
team. Rody Jaeger, Shorty Brinsfield,
Pete Wyand, Norris, Speicher, and the
Randle brothers are all seasoned perform-
ers and will form the foundation upon
which this year 's outfit will be built.

Of course, filling .the gaps left vacant
by the graduation of Dick Martin, Herb
Leitch, John George, Shorty Chandler,
and Pop Routson will be no easy task,
but the number of first-class reserves
carried over from last year's squad fur-
nishes plenty of replacement material.
However it will take plenty of hard work
to bring the new men up to the standard
of play set by their predecessors.
Pete Grimm, who served as Doc Rout-

son's understudy last year, will be back
to take up his position in front of the
webbing. The Baltimore lad was goal
custodian when the Terrors scored a 5-4
triumph over the Army at West Point
last fall and proved himself to be quite
capable at directing the defense and
stopping enemy shots.

Speed will be the keynote of the at-
tack with such agile individuals as Wy-
and, E. Randle, Jaeger, Fridinger, and
Speicher working on the forward line,
and let it be known that the Terrors will
need all the speed they can muster to
compete favorably with such teams as
Navy, Gettysburg and Bucknell.
Kimmey, Wright, Lantz,.Kesmodel and

Rhoades are the reserves who art! ex-
pected to win first string jobs this year,

ST. THOMAS TRAINING FOR
TILT WITH W. MD.

FAN FODDER
By "Pat" Mahoney

...... , ...........

Western Maryland ts first gridiron foe
is St. Thomas College, which team began
its "training on September 6th Itt their
training quarters at Camp Susquehan-
noek. Thirty-five men, all in fine physi-
cal condition, answered Head Coach
Harding's and Assistant Coach Morris'
first call for practice. Coach Harding es-
tablished a precedent when he admitted
that he expected his Tommies to have a I

fair season.
The Tommies in preparation for their

opening game with the Terrors and for
their hard schedule which follows are go-
ing through a stiff, vigorous routine of
work. They arise at 6 A_ M_, have
breakfast at 7 A_ M_, practice from 9.30
A_ M_ to 11_3'0A. M., and in the after-
noon have a second practice session from
2_30 P. M_ to 4.30 P. M_ Between prac-
tices the warriors gather around the fes-
tive board and if they handle the enemy
as roughly it will be har~ for W. M_ C_
or any opponent.

The Tommies powerful attack is built
around Captain Gatto at quarterback,
McGlynn at fullback, with Knab and
Tabene at halves. This quartet is a vet-
eran group. In the line Ratamess, a
vetera.n center and Steelgaitis a good
tackle, carry the burden of defense and
offense. .

The Tommies had their first scri=age
the day the Terrors opened their train-
ing' this fact, plus the Tommies belief
that their last year's defeat was a mis-
take makes them a hard foe for any
team to hurdle.

for the opener next Saturd~y_
The roster: Iv

Shilling, Keyser,
Davis, Woodbury,

Ends- Blissman,
Diksa, Commerford,
Gorski.

Tackles-Sadausky, Lucas, Fleagle,'
Ponteearvo, McIlveen, Ryscavage.

Guards-Marks, Campofreda, Kaplan,
Kaddy, Berger, Graham, Jones_
Centers-Lipsky, Hurley, Roberts_
Backs - Shepherd, Dunn, McNally,

Mergo, Willis, Ferguson, OIsh, Schwei-
ker, Romito,Moore, Wade, Draper, Cum-
berland, Haynes, Fowble, and Grumbine.

Another Grid Season Just Around The Corner

Old King- Football, fig-uratively speaking, has stirred
from his summer hibernation and the yollow pigskins, fly-
ing hither and yon over Hoffa field, as the Green Terrors
go through their pre-season sweating maneuvers, herald
the approach of another grid season.

"Pat" As the waning summer sun of September beats down
Mahoney on the Terror stalwarts, prepping themselves for October

and November pigskin contests, prognostications are in order as to the
chances of the wearers of t.he g-reen and gold to have a successful year
and match up with the phenomenal teams turned out by the Harlow
regime a few years back. Those elevens not only cleaned up every-
thing in the state, but they more than held their own with some of the
best teams in the East.

Common Elements In A Buccessful Team

An analysis of these and' other top-ranking aggregations reveals
cer-tain common elements, such as, good blocking and tackling', speed,
and a fighting spirit as important factors in the team's makeup. Of
course, these characteristics are not by any means the only essentials
of a winning outfit. Luck, or breaks of the game, always plays a prom-
inent part in shaping the destiny of any athletic competitor, and a
troop of moleskin wearers that can travel from September to the end
of November, through eight or nine grid-iron battles, without sustain-
ing injuries certainly belong-s to the uncommon species.

Injuries to an athlete filling a key position on a club sometimes
means the difference between a fair and a good outfit, The previous
experience of the players and the kind of schedule the team will under-
take are other considerations that cannot be overlooked in sizing up ~
team.

Blocking And Tackling Main Factors In Winning Outfit

Unquestionably, the most important of the aforementioned' ele-
ments are blocking and tackling. They are necessary fundamentals,
and when developed to a high degree of perfection spell in no uncer-
tain terms, offensive and defensive strength, Without minimizing the
importance of kicking and passing, as definite parts of a team's rep 01'-

toire of plays, it is universally agreed that good blocking more than
any other factor is the explanation of a winning team's success. Good
tackling while it is not the only requisite for expert defensive skill is
an indispensible aid. Hard line charging, diagnosis of enemy plays
so as to be in the rig-ht spot at the right time, and speed' in getting to
the point of attack before the offense fully develops are characteristics
of a good defensive outfit, but all are futile unless the play is com-
pleted with a good tackle.

The running guard position is a vital cog in any football machine
and on its functioning depends, in a large measure, the success of the
running attack. When Harold Kopp, who filled this position last year
turned in his togs for keeps at the end of the season a large aperture
was left in the Terror forward wall, Developing a player to reach the
high standard of play exhibited by the green and' gold leader last fak,t
is a task of no mean proportions. This is one of the chief concerns of
the coaching staff during the coming campaign and much of Western
Maryland's success will depend upon the solution of this problem.

Fighting Spirit Not Lacking

If any proof is needed of the intestinal fortitude of the Terrors,
their performance against Georgetown last year may be offered as
exhibit" A"_ Forced to face a six point deficit when their opponents
put over a score in the opening minutes of play the Terrors fought
doggedly to come from behind to score a glorious victory. Concen-
trated marches of 55 and' 65 yards earned a one toucdown margin at
the end of the half. The .Hoyas sent a powerful array of manpower at
the Terrors in the second half keeping it ever fresh by a steady stream
of substitutes. The Harlowites not only stood up under this onslaught
hurled at them, but countered with an assault that had the Hilltoppers
near their own goal line when the contest ended.

Georgetown used close to forty players in this battle, maintaining
a weight advantage of ten pounds per man throughout, while the Ter-
rors employed but fourteen. Twelve of those fourteen players are on
hand this season.

Speed A Part Of Terror Makeup

Speed is a d'efinite essential for a successful team in this new open
style of football in vogue today. Past records reveal that the Green
Terrors will not be exactly wanting in peda.l nimbleness_ While they
have no Widmeyer to head their contingent boys like McNally, Dunn,
Diksa, Willis, Berger, Shepherd, Ferguson, Jones, Shilling and Rys-
cavage are not exactly listed as deficits in the running department.

Add to the aforementioned assets the kicking that Jim Dunn, Bill
Shepherd, and Pete :iVIergocan offcr on any given afternoon, plus a
passing department that has always ranked high and' you have on
paper the makings of a good footbal team_ Unfortunately football
games are not played on paper and any definite forecasts regarding a
completely successful season would come under the caption of hazard-
ous business_ A glance at t.he docket of opponents listed by the green
and gold standard-bearers would checkmate any tendency to predIct
anything but fiercely contested scraps.

Must Dodge Injury Jinx And Get Breaks

Bucknell, Georgetown, Boston, and Maryland pack enough power
to jolt the lofty aspirations of any team, to say nothing of Duquesne
which expects to have one of its best teams in years_ And getting by
the St_ Thomas barrier with only two weeks practice is going to be a
mountainous task.

Despite the uncertainties which the future holds it is a safe
wager to predict that barring excessive injuries and getting a fair
share of the breaks of the game the Green Terrors are in a good posi-
tion to have one of their very best seasons on the grid-iron_

OUTLOOK FOR WOMEN'S'
SPORTS FOR COMING

SEASONS IS BRIGHT
May Russell Will Head W. A. A.

For 1933·34

HOCKEY FIELD FIXED

Coeds at Western Maryland are faced
with very bright prospects for athletic
activities for the coming year _ A suc-
cessful year was just passed, with the
backing of a well-organized athletic asso-
ciation, two splendid physical education
instructors, and enthusiastic participants
in the sports.

This summer the hockey field was lev-
elled off and grass seed planted, a fact
which makes the hockey season appear
much brighter than ever before. Hock-
ey is the first fall sport, and it is hoped
that the freshmen, whether or not they
have ever wielded a hockey stick, will
come out for it with a lot of enthusiasm.
Participating in sports is one certain
way of a new student making friends
with the upper-classmen, and freshmen at .
Western Maryland have always had keen
sporting spirit,

For their benefit, we will review the
past year's activities. The Women's
Athletic Association sponsors hockey,
basketball, baseball, volley-ball, tennis,
and hiking. Inter-class tournaments are
held in all of these except in hiking,
which is an all-year activity, and is con-
sidered as important as any of the other
sports.

At the end of the hockey season, an
honorary varsity team is chosen, which.
does not play any games. However, there
is a varsity basketball team which plays
such teams as the Motley Club of Mt.
Washington, the Als Athletic Club of
Washington, and St. Mary's Seminary.

A tennis tournament is conducted in
the spring, the class champions and their
runner-ups forming an honorary varsity
team and the winner among the four be-
ing school champion. This year th_e_r_e__ ~
are some new courts which, although used
only for tournament matches by the
girls, should make the season even a bet-
ter one than last year.

The Women's Athletic Association has
been doing much to create "eneral inter-
est in women's sports on the Hul, and to
raise the athletic standards. The asso-
ciation is governed by an executive
board consisting of the officers and heads
of each sport, advised by Miss Parker
and Miss Todd. This year the president
is Mary Russell and the vice-president,
Dot HUll. The association gives one
hundred points to members of an A team
of all sports, except volley-ball, hiking
and tennis, fifty poin ts for a B team, and
twenty-five for C team. Class winners in
tennis receive one hundred points, A
large letter is awarded to girls making a
certain number of points, which usually
requires three years participation in all
sports.

You new coeds, and you returning ath-
letes-let's start in right away with a
big, exciting hockey season! We've got
a good field now, so let's do things with
it!

FINALS IN CO-ED TENNIS
TOURNAMENT AN-

NOUNCED

The girls' tennis tournament ended
last spring too late for pUblication of the
results so they appear in print now for
the first time_ In the freshman class Lee
Irwin was champion_ The sophomore
winner was Dottie Mitchell, junior, Mol-
ly Harrison and senior, Sue Cockey. In
the finals, played off on the last day of
school, Sue Cockey won the college cham-
pionship with Molly Harrison second,
Dottie MitclieIl third, and the freshman
winner fourth.

This was the first time that the girls'
tournament was completed, since in oth-
er years no matches had beeIl played be-
tween class champions_

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

September 30-St_ Thomas at Scranton_
'October 7-Mt_ St_ Mary's at Emmits-

burg_
October l3-Duquesne at Pittsburgh_
October 2l-Georgetown at Stadium.
October 28-Maryland at Stadium or

College Park_
November 4-Bucknell at Scranton_
November 11-Loyola at Homewood.
November 18-Bos~l_l College at Boston_
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• THE DOPE BUCKET •
Where in we attempt to forecast the outcome of grid battles in which the op-

ponents of Western Maryland and the other college elevens in the State are engaged.
Watch our average.

SEPTEMBER 22-23
Bucknell-Waynesburg The Bisons by two touchdowns.
Duquesne-West Va. Wes The Dukes by an eye lash.
Ba.lto.-Montclair ; The Orioles will open with a win here.

SEPTEMBER 29-30
Western Md.-St. Thomas The Terrors after a struggle.
Bucknell-Lebannon Valley The Bisons in a romp.
Duquesne-West Va. . The Nightriders will drop this one.
Boston College-St. Anseim The White Eagles in a walk.
Georgetown-Mt. St. Mary's The Hoyas by 12 points.
Maryland-St. John's The Terps by four touchdowns.
Navy-Mercer The Tars will have a field da.y.

Won Lost Ave.
o 0 000

Welcome Class of '37

RADIOS and ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCES

All Makes Of

WHEN HUNGRY

OR THIRSTY

PATRONIZE
Radios Repaired "Dad" SmelserJ. Stoner Geiman Reasonable Prices

Phone 24

WE SINCERELY WELCOME

THE STUDENTS

AND

FACULTY BACK

Griffin's Goodie Shoppe
Opposite State Theatre

SODA CANDY LUNCH

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

~IGiC+CtCiXICfOOGICI~
~
?l~ RENEW OLD ACQUAINTANCES

AND

KINDLE NEW FRIENDSHIPS

-AT-

MARGARET & EARL'S
LUNCHES -- SANDWICHES

ICE CREAM

l'Just Off The Campus

~,,****,~.ooK)~GlOtGa)~I~OI~K)1Cb .

Readers of the Current
Gold Bug

can readily see that Western Maryland is all set for a big year of
progress in every way. We need your support and your interest if
THE GOLD BUG is to continue to be a reflection of Western
Maryland, its growth and its activities.

Besides, constant contact with the college brings all Western
Marylanders, whatever their class, closer together.

Fill out the blank below, before you forget, and insure for
yourself a whole year of Western Maryland news for just

$1.00

Name

Address _ .

City _ .

State .

Zachary Confectionary
21 East Main Street Mackenzie's Pharmacy

DRUG-SODA-LUNCHEONETTEFree Service for Your Watch
We will regulate it free of

charge, If it needs repairs WE
are exceptionally well equipped to
repair it, having the most modern
and complete REPAIR department
in Carroll county.

SPECTACLES AND EYE·
GLASSES, a complete line. No
charge for adjusting Glasses.

A new and complete line of
Waterman's Fountain Pens and
Pencils, also a complete line of
Wrist Watches and Bracelets.

Expert Watch, Clock, Jewelry
and Spectacle Repairing. Over 35
years experience.

Quick and Reasonable Service

Private Booths

-~.-

We Welcome

Western Maryland Students

~~ 111=--- 11.......
I STATE THEATREJ. WM. HULL, Prop.,

51 E. Main s.,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

-WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND-
THE Showing all Features and Shorts of

Columbia Jewelry
Warner Bros., Paramount, Fox Film Corp., and Columbia

MODERN : WELL EQUIPPED : POPULAR PRICES

Company FRIDAY, SEPT. 29
GINGER ROGERS, NORMAN FOSTER

Cordially invites the patronage -IN-

of the Western Maryland Col-
"PROFESSIONAL SWEETHEART"

lege Faculty and Student Body SATURDAY, SEPT. 30
KEN MAYNARD

Exceptional Work-Lowest -IN-
"DYNAMITE RANCH"

Prices

MONDAY-TUESDAY, OCT. 2-3
Special Rates To Students MARLENE DIETRICH

-IN---- "SONG OF SONGS"
Complete

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT ADMISSION: 10-20-25c

Students and Teachers
For sometime we have planned to introduce a "Get-to-gether" Freshman Day, in order that

the Freshmen may become acquainted with our College Shop. This will be a reality on Saturday,
September 30th.

By signing the attached coupon each Freshman will be given absolutely Free a very useful
article on this day only-SEPTEMBER 30th. Each Freshman must appear in person for the gift.

When in need of

TOILETRIES

COSMETICS

STATIONERY

CANDY

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

You will find our Stocks complete

OUR SODA AND LUNCH

SHOP is a favorite spot for the

College folks. Our fountain is

sparkling with cleanliness and

tasty Sundaes and Sodas are our

"by-word."

YOU ARE MOST WELCOME AT OUR STORE, WHERE YOU WILL ALWAYS RECEIVE

COURTEOUS SERVICE.

Bonsack Bros. This coupon presented by a Freshman on Sept. 30

at Bonsack's entitles him or her to a special

gift package.

22 West Main Street

}

j
I
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WESTERN MARYLAND MEN
GIVE AID IN IMPROVING
CAMPUS DURING SUMMER

the reserve division was placed on the
athletic field and on the extended back
campus to. pick stones. Grass on this
extension cared f'or, trees planted and
fences removed proved to. make mere
beautiful the view to. the north of CQI·
lege hill.
Next, came the tennis courts, which

in themselves meant all; experiment.
Digging out and filling in led the pro-
gram until a new and heavy clay and
sand surface adorned the old sites-six
courts in place of f'our, New back-
stQPS were erected at the Iower courts
and! a new fence fr orn the lower courts
to. Levine Hall.
Then f'or an intermission, Mr. Harr i-

SQn and his movie camera, taking nat,
ural PQses Qf wQrk-real wDrk. At that
SDmeWQuld still be still pictures. Re-
pDrts began that shQvels and picks
were being brDken, but nDt by wQrk.
Later the pictures were shQwn amid
laughter and applause. Views taken
frQm the new cQllege farm, Qf Mr.
StQne, and several mules, were added
to the cDllectiQn.

Several days later WilsDn Wingate,
representative Qf the BaltimDre News
and American appeared Qn the hill to.
take pictures Df the CQnservatiQn CQrps.
Of the Qnes taken fQur were presented
ill the daily BaltimQre News and Qne
in the Sunday BaltimQre American.
Pictures which in years to. CDmemay
prDve valuable.
During rainy sessiQns demDlishing the

hQuses Dn cQllege avenue was placed Dn
the prQgram. In a cQuple Df days, Qne
was wrecked and several nail hQleswere
evident in tender feet causing a reduc-
tiQn in man PQwer fQr a few days. No.
Qther seriQus accidents Dccurred except
-cuts, bruises and /blisters, SQme ad-
ministered by a mDst impatient hDrse.
By this time a very shDrt five weeks

had passed and time was up. But there
was still wQrk to. be dQne; ten frQm the
remaining twenty-six bDYSwere to. be
picked and allQwed to. remain fQr an
indefinite periQd. Charles WhittingtQn
in tlw meantime had been called hDme
Qn aCCQuntQf the sickness Qf hi~ther.
Of the twenty-six: bQys the fQllQwing

remained; Frederick Malkus, Paul My-
ers, CarltDn Brinsfield, J Dhn Blissman,
Welsh BQyer, Paul Burger, Cecil Mark,
GeQrge Ryscavage, Mansell Stevens,
and Hugh Chapman. A few days later
J Qhn Olsh returned to. wQrk making the
number eleven-the varsity eleven.
The new practice field was S,DDnCQm-

pleted at the IQwer nQrth CDrner Df the

campus, with slipping banks at each
end. All the banks in the rear of the
old main building were resurfaced and
new grass sDwn; the incinerator (a be-
loved structure) was taken down, back-
stQPS and fences were erected on the
upper tennis courts, the road was evac-
uated below McDaniel Hall and a new
stone wall and walks were erected;,
drains were put in; new sod was plant-
ed in bare SPQtsand college avenue was'
turned into. campus. Following rainy
days when the ground was soft weed
pulling was a luxury and the campus
gained in beauty.
In the meantime the number was re-

duced f'rom eleven to. nine in that
Welsh Boyer became ill and J ohn Bliss-
man was called away. Then came the
stQrm which halted all prDgress fQr a
least three days. The campus had to.
be patrDlled, fallen trees and branches
cared fDr. Three days later camp end'_
ed and faces were turned homeward fDr
a shQrt stay-then a return to. a new
and better Western Maryland as a stu-
dent.
The camp had its high SPDts as well

as its IQWand every one of the 27 bDYS
spent one of their best vacations in
1933. Among the co-workers were: T.
K. Harr-ison, advisor, adjuster and cam,
eraman; Mr. Stone, carpenter; Ralph
Myers, paymaster; Barney Speir,_expeer-
imenter; Samuel Schofield, dean and
postmaster; Mrs. Schofield, dietician;
Robert Cairnes and Wilson Nichols,
waiters; William BDQne,Walter BDQne,
JQhn Koontz and others, laborers,

The camp became acquainted, with
summer achool-e-in some cases very well
acquainted-and learned what summer
school is like. FDr amusement the
Gamma Beta Chi is to. be thanked' for
the use of their club-room. The tennis
courts, golf course and Cascade lake
",,'ere also PQPular in their due seaSQn.
EveryQne returned hDme wi,th a wealth
of suntan.
'1.'he IVestern Maryland College CQn-

servation CQrps 0.1' the WesteI'n Mary-
lalld College RefQrestation Camp clDses
hDping to. spend in the future many
mQre happy summers.

"John" Everhart
THE COLLEGE BARBER

AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

"The New Deal" entered into. Wes-
tern Maryland College by Dr. A. N.
Ward' in the form of "the New Experi-
ment". Thus "The Western Maryland
College Oonservation Corps" swept into.
camp on June 19 eager to. begin rebuild.
ing Western Maryland-in years to.
come, the realizatron of a fostered
dream-lithe Greater Western Mary-

. Maryland". NQt only did this expert-
meut mean a IQt to Dr. Ward but also.
to. the cQrps Qf 27 bQys who made the
encampment successful.
Dr. Ward was a daily visitor amQng

the wQrkers and was welcomed at all
times. The members Df the camp feel
greatly in debt to. its fDunder and hQpe
that Dr. Ward has gained as llluch frDm
it as they.
On June 19 twenty-six yQung men an-

swered the rDll-call. FQur were fQrmer
Juniors: RQdell Jaeger, Frederick Mal-
kus, Paul Myers and Charles Whitting-
tQn. Fifteen were fQrmer SQphQmQres:
Victor Brian, Carlton Brinsfield, J Qhn
Blissman, Welsh BQyer, Brady Bryson,
Paul Burger, Preston Grimlll, Richard
Holmes, Charles Kaddy, Cecil Mark,
Daniel Moore, John Olsh, GeQrge Rys-
cavage (Captain), Mansell Stevens and
Robert TysQn. Seven wem fQrmer
Freshmen; GeQrge Armacost, Carl Bol-
linger, NichQlas CampQfreda, Hugh
Chapman, Edward Gault, Hiram Owens
and ReynQlds SimpQn. A few days
later DQnald RQop arrived swelling the
number to. 27.
First mess call was sounded MQnday

night and a real Western Maryland
meal awaited the hungry crew. Tues-
day morning wQrk began. The first
step was to. remQve wire from the ten-
nis cQurts, clean up and to. get poison
ivy. Bosses were numerQus-thus per-
sistent throughQut the camp. The wQrk
was dQne under the management Qf
Thomas, Bennett and Hunter-cQntrac-
tQrs of Westminster. The bQys were un-
der the immediate supervision Qf "Un-
~le Pete" Slosser and Paul Fritz, fQre-
man.
The first prQject was cleaning, scrap-

ing and resurfacing the Qld ·baseball
and soccer field during which blistered
hands, shQvels and picks became very
well acquainted. During lax mQments

H. E. REESE
Tailor

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

CLEANING, PRESSING,

ALTERING, REPAIRING

28 West Main St.

Phone 358-J

Gloria Beauty Parlor
We Specialize In

PERMANENT WAVING
Finger Waving-Marcelling-

Hair Bobbing 25c
Facials-Manicuring
88 West Main Street
Westminster, Md.

Save With Safety
Troy Laundry -AT-

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing Co.
To Every

Teacher and Student
Presenting'

This Coupon
Will Be Given A
BLOTTER

FREE

Successor to King's PharmacyThe Official Collegt;
Cleaners

Our Prescription Department

is open for the inspection of
your Doctor at all times

See

Johnny Manspeaker

118 Ward Hall
Registered Pharmicist

Always In Aattendance"We'll Clean Your Clothes-
or Dye"

Exclusive Agency For Name.

COFFMAN
THE STATIONER
Welcomes You-

The
Opera House

The National Health Drink

Phone 298

The Home of
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

and Universal
Pictures

You \Vill Find On Display
Wishes to welcome the Faculty

and Student Body of W. M.

College and offers the highest

type of entertainment obtain-

able.

Nusbaum & Jordan at
Westminster's Best Store

Bonsack Bros.
We invite College Women to shop here for

MON. &; TUES.,

Oct. 2nd and 3rd 22 W. Main St.SILK HOSE ... UNDIES ...

"Arrowsmith"SMART SPORTSWEAR .
A COMPLETE LINE OF COLLEGE SEAL

withEVENING DRESSES
MERCHANDISE MANUFACTURED BY USRONALD COLEMAN and

HELEN HAYES
Phone 102 Daily Delivery

This new and up-to-date College Shop is the

logical place for our Merchandise and we feel we have
WED. &; THURS.,

Oct. 4th and 5th an attractive line on display there and we know you

will receive courteous service from our new Agents.

"Mary Stevens,
M. D." BELT BUCKLES

PENDANTS

COMPACTS

CHARMS

RINGS

BRACELETS

PINS

BOOK ENDS

HILLSID E INN with

KAY FRANCIS

Meals-Sandwiches- Ice Cream FRI. &; SAT.,

Oct. 6th and 7th THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE RING

Gas and Oil The Big Cage
L. G. BALFOUR CO.with

CLYDE BEATTYE. O. STARNER, Prop.
ATTLEBORO, MASS.Great Animal Trainer
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The Ko,Ed Klub
W e.lcorn es You To

"THE LL"
Our ,_",_"
Fountain"

Sodas
Sundaes
Fruit Ades
Millt Drinlts

Green and Gold Sundae
Our Special

We Hope You
Have Had a
Pleasant
V aca tion ------
And 7\I.owThat

- You Are Coming To -
Western Maryland
For Another Year,
Why 7\I.otMalte The
Ko---Ed Klub
Your "Off Hour"
Rendezvous

The
KO.,Ed Klub
Owned and Operated

by Former

Western Marylanders
Who Know What

Western Marylanders
Want

Smokes, ,
Cigars
Cigarettes
Tobaccos
College Cut Pipes B
for College Cut Men S.
Fancy Caltes
in Special
Pacltings ' ,
Always Fresh

Koontz Chocolates

KO-€D KhUB

Home Made Ice Cream
Made of the Purest Ingredients I

Under the Most Sanitary Conditions
Testing 16% Pure Butter Fat

Orders Filled By Us are Delivered Promptly
On "The Hill" for All Occasions

P~nt 20c ' ------~uart 40c
KODAKS ' FILMS, PHOTO FI7\I.ISHI7\I.G

GREETI7\I.G CARDS
LE7\I.DI7\I.G·LIBRARY..

. These 'are of Highest Grade
Packed by the Largest Maker

of Fine Chocolates Especially for Us
In Half and One Pound Packings

Half Pound 25c ' , One Pound 50c

Samoset and Page & Shaw
Chocolates

60c ' $1.00 ' $1.50 ' $2.00
_. .

-COUPON-

Speciai Get Acquainted Offer
Jumbo Chocolate Ice Cream Soda

This ticket and 5c will introduce you to tlle Biggest and Best Chocolate
Ice Cream Soda you ever tasted.

NAME .

This Coupon is good for Freshmen :i: This Coupon will be redeemed for

during Freshmen Week only :i: Upper Classmen+.'.:.
SEPTEMBER 26 TO 29 :i: OCTOBER 1 TO 7

The

Is Open Daily

8 A. M. to 11 P. M.
Next to State Theatre

54 .. 56 West Main St.
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PROF. JOSEPH WILLEN
ASSUMES POST As HEAD
OF GERMAN DEPARTMENT

Passing in Review
By BRADYo. BRYSON

Democracy vs. Dictatorships

A sc<;>re of years ago practically the
whole world clearly sacrificed peace and
plunged itself into four years of peril-
ous and costly confusion in order to
make the world "safe for democracy".
The struggle was long and bitter; the
cost in bloodshed and wasted resources
was proportionately as great, Yet in
spite of this noble effort this same
whole world seems to be imperceptibly
yet surely slipping from democracy to
dictatorships.

Italy

Benito Mussolini with his Italy,
stands foremost in the ranks of the
dictators. He has revamped and prac-
tically re-created a country with his
iron rule. And his Italy of today with
the renewed vigor of a most solid regi,
me is unquestionably superior to the
Italy of pre-Mussolini days.

Russia

A dictatorship of more dubitable suc-
cess is that of Soviet Russia with Stal-
in holding the, reins of government.
Economic distress in the form of a
shortage of wheat for bread and in-
controlable poverty among the poorer
classes cannot be overlooked.

However, it must be remembered that
Stalin has to deal with a nation which
has for centuries been steeped in con-
servatism. Advancement during the
pa-st centuries has been practically neg-
ligible alllong Russian peasantry. At
least Stalin's experiment is an admira-
ble testing grounn for radical' COIDmll-

nism whose future depends largely on
that of Russia.

Germany

Perhaps the most notorious of the re.
eently empowered dictation is the col-
orful Adolf Hitler. His ascension to
the controlling position in the Father-
land has stirred Europe and America
more than any governmental change in
a major country f'or a good many years.
Moreover, his subsequent deeds and
practices have even caused some politi-
cally minded souls to predict inevitable
war proceeding from German dissen-
tion. He has been criticized severely
on all sides for his methods and the most
radical of his ideas.

He undoubtedly has deserved some
of the criticism. He does deal harshly
and occasionally his dispassionate at-
titude toward humanity seems almost
incredible. He strikes swiftly, de-
cisively, and at the critical moment.
He also uses his power indiscriminately
having no regard whatsoever for the
geuera/lly accepted rights of men. For
example, he did not hesitate a moment
to put an absolute ban on the public

(Continued on Page 4)

Has Spent Much Time In Studying
In Germany and Peru

IS A NATIVE OF GERMANY

Professor Joseph ,,\ illen, who is a na-
tive of Germany, and who has attended
school in both Germany and the United
States, is the newest member of the
Faculty of the College, filling the vaean-
cy left by Professor Taggart of the Ger-
man Department. He received his de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts from Colum-
bia University and his degree of Mas-
ter of Arts from the University of
Pennsylvania.

Professor Willen received the ear-
lier part of his education at the Gymna-
sium in Hanover, Germany. The course
at the Gymnasium requires nine years
to complete, the latter part of the
course corresponding somewhat to the
high school in the United States. How-
ever, two years' credit is given in col-
leges here to graduates of the Gymna-
sium. Professor Willen spent two years
from 1922 to 1924 in Peru, studying
Spanish.

From 1925 to 1929, he studied at Co-
lumbia University, where he received
his Bachelor Degree. He held a one-
year scholarship at the University of
Pennsylvania and was awarded the de-
gree of Master of Arts in 1931. At
presen t, he is working on his thesis for
his degree of Doctor of Philosophy. He
spent the past summer in Germany,
studying and collecting material for
'his thesis, which is on the subject of
the philosophy of Emil Goethe.

Professor Willen taught two years at
the Delphi Academy in Brooklyn, two
years at the University of Pennsylvania
and one year at Haverford College, be-
fore coming hero to Western Maryland
College to teach.

The annual service of Convocation
was held in Alumni Hall Wednesday,
October 4, at 10 o'clock. In academic
procession the faculty marched into the
auditorium. Dr. Fred G_ Holloway,
president of the Theological Seminary,
an an alumnus of Western Maryland
College, offered the opening prayer.
President A_ N. Ward delivered the ad-
dress speaking upon the- subject of the
life that can be de developed more ful-
ly in coHege. Three things each of us
bring to college, our bodies, our minds,
and our spirits. These we are to govern
and improve in order to get the most
from our college life_ First, we should
train our bodies to be subservient to
our spirits; second, we must· use our
minds in our body and not be governed
ty mere instinct; third, our spirits are
eternal and we should exercise our
sriritual capacity to the fullest extent
while one earth_ Striving to accom-
plish these three things through the
study of Christ we will ultimately reach
our goal, the life mQre abundant.

SORORITIES ANNOUNCE
SAME PLEDGING RULES

The Women's Inter-Club Council, rep-
resenting the three sororities on the
campus, wishes the following informa-
tion to be available for the freshmen
women students:

There are three sororities on the Hill,
Delta Sigma Kappa, Phi Alpha Mu, and
W.W.
Freshmen and sophomores shall not
be bid to any dub, until they have at-
tended Western Maryland College for
one year. Juniors and seniors may be
bid to any club after attending Western
Maryland for one semester.

A girl must have a scholastic aver-
age of C in the required number of
hours to become a member of any club.
If the marks are not made up at the end
of the third semester after pledging,
the pledge is automaticaHy dropped.

Rushing season shall extend from ap-
proximately November of one year to
November of the next. Social functions
shall consist of two parties for each
club during the fir stiyear, one for each
club the early part of the' second year,
and one date in the second year open to
all three dubs.

Freshmen and upperclassmen are re-
quested to respect these regulations and
thereby assist in keeping the Inter-
Club Council a functioning organiza-
tion.

CONVOCATION IS OPENED
BY ACADEMIC PROCESSION

NEWS PLASHES

In the elections which were
held by the various classes yes-
terday, the foUowing men were
elected presidents of their respec-
tiv,e classes:

Senior 'Class John R. Jaeger
Junior CLass Webster Lucas
Sophomore Clruss Harold White

1934 ALOHA EDITOR
ANNOUNCES ASSISTING
STAFF FOR COMING YEAR

Many New Ideas and Plans Have
Been Formulated

WILL BEGIN WORK SOON

An entire Aloha Staff has been plan-
ned and announced by Charles Whit-
tington, Editor of the 1934 Aloha. Mr.
Whittington was elected editor and Mr.
Anthony Diksa, Business Manager of
the Aloha in the Spring of 1933 by the
presen t Senior class.

The appointments are as follows:

Assistant Editor-in-Chief, Roland
Sliker; Associate Editors, Lease Bus-
sard, Louise Needy; Write.up Editors,
Earl Hissey, Cornelius Gisriel, Margar-
et Yocum, Laurlene Straughn; Sports
Editors, Eugene Willis, Mildred Burk-
ins; Calendar Editor, John B. Timmons;
Copy Editors, Kennard Rhodes, Eliza-
beth Landon; Snap-Shot Editors, Louis
Ebert, Martha Harrison; Junior Edi-
tors, Brady Bryson, Carlton Brinsfield,
Charles Moore; Art Editor, Robert
Holder.

Assistant Business Managers, Rody
Jaeger, May Russell; Ci;'culation Mgrs.,
Edward Hurley, Alfred Sadausky, Dor-
othy Paul; Advertising Mgr., Richard
Kiefer.

The theme of the Year Book has not
been definitely decided upon as yet.
Many new ideas and plans have been
formulated and the Aloha is expected to
be greatly improved over past years.
Another new feature is that a student
will hohl the posi tio n 01 Art- Editor for-
merly held by "Pete" Gomsak, an
Alumnus of Western Maryland.

PROF. SCHEMPP RECEIVES
Ph.D. DEGREE FROM U.ofP.
Awarded his degree at the June Com-

mencernent of the University of Penn-
sylvania, Professor Edwin K. Schempp,
of the social science department, be-
came another member of the Western
Maryland faculty to attain the Doctor
of Philosophy ranking. Those profes-
sors previously attaining this degree
are Messrs: Spicer, Whitfield, Jenkins,
Bertholf, Little, as well as Miss Ebaugh.
Mr. Schempp came to Western Maryland
as assistant professor of social science in
February, 1932, after spending the first
half of the academic year working upon
his thesis, "Merger Merchandising In
the Package Food Products Industry."

Mr. Schempp, a native of Wisconsin,
was awarded his A. B. degree at Ober-
lin College in 1924. After spending
some time in sales promotion work and
research for the Hlinois Bell Telephone
Company, he returned to Oberlin and
was awarded his A. M. degree in 1927.
From this time on until June, 1931, Mr.
Schempp taught at the University of
Pennsylvania and then begun work on
the thesis.

BIOLOGY PROFESSORS
RECEIVE HIGH HONORS

Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf and Professor
C. L. Bennighof have recently been
elected as fellows of the American As-
sociation for the Advancement of Sci-
ence. The association is open to all
scientists who care to belong, but the
election to a fellowship carries with it
the recognition of special merit.

For some years Dr. Bertholf has been
studying bees with special attention to
the study of the effect of various types
of light on bees. In 1931 he was award-
ed a scholarship for a year's study in
Germany_

Professor Bennighof has experi-
mented with lower animal life, espec-
ially Planaria. In recent years, he has
been making an intensive study of the
Mayfly.

R.O. T.e. Assignments are Announced
By Head of Western Maryland Unit

DUNN AND SAD AU SKY ARE
CO-CAPTAINS OF FOOTBALL
This fall for the first time in Wes-

tern Maryland football history the
Green Terror team is lead by co-cap-
tains. Jimmy Dunn and Al Sadausky
who have starred at halfback and
tackle, respectively, the past two years
share the honor. Both men have play-
ed regularly since their Sophomore year
and their dual leadership is a juat re-
ward.

Jimmy hails from Grove City, Penn-
sylvania, He graduated from his home
high school in the spring of 1930 and
ill the following fall enrolled at Wes-
torn Maryland. The Grove City flash
as he was termed in high school days,
wrote his name indelibly on the sport
calendar of Western Pennsylvania be-
fore he decided to matriculate at W. M.
C. Jimmy was an all-around athlete
performer then. He participated suc-
cessfully in football, basketball and
track. This was evidenced through his
selection on all county, all Western
Pennsylvania football teams for three
years and basketball quintets for two
years. Being a captain is no new ex-
perience to Jimmy as he captained his
football and basketball teams in his
Senior year. He also lead the track
team for two years. Since his enroll-
ment at Western Maryland, Jimmy has
more than lived up to his athletic re-

(Continued on Page 4)

BONFIRE AND PARADE
FEATURE FRESHMAN NIGHT

The annual pajama parade and bon-
fire celebration of the incoming class
was held Tuesday evening, October 10,
on Hoffa Field. The freshmen were
formed in single file at the gymnasium
and were marched down town. The line
snaked, filling Main street and blocking
traffic for a time. As the march pro-
gressed the chant "How Green I Am"
was taken up, followed by college songs
and yells, The procession stopped in
front of Koontz's coufecturant where
several yells were given and songs were
sung. Then the line resumed the march,
leapfrogging and snaking its way to
Hoffa Field.

When the freshmen arrived at Hoffa
Field a bonfire was blazing. The mem-
bers of the new class gave a demonstra-
tion of their entertaining abilities for
the benefit of the student body and
friends of the college. The outstanding
numbers (m the program were: a har-
monica selection, a quartet, an exhibi-
tion of tumbling by R. McKenzie, a de-
bate by Lathrop and Shugrue, and a
new college song, the words of which
were written by members~f the fresh-
man class. The program was concluded
with Maryland Yell and the Alma
Mater.

Selections Were Made By Captains
. Woolley and Holmes

HURLEY IS LT. COLONEL

Promotions and assignments in the
Western Maryland College R. O. T. C.
Battalion were announced by Captain
Wolley, head of the Military Depart-
ment. These appointments made by
Captain Woolley and Captain Holmes
became effective on October 10, 1933.
These selections are as follows:

Organization or Battalion for the Aca-
demic Year 1933-1934

Staff

Hurley, Edward W., Lieut. C010neI;
Kesmodel, William P., Major; Diksa,
Anthony; Captain, Adj.; Fleming, Mau-
rice C., 1st Lieut. P & T.

Ferguson, Bruce E., Sgt. Color Guard;
Moore, Charles V., Sgt. Color Guard;
Wyand Preston W., Sgt. Color Guard;
Leister, Michael A., Sgt. Color Guard.

Company "A"

Mahoney, Elmer J., Captain; Whit-
more, John H., 1st Lieut. Second in
command; Sadausky, Alfred A., 1st
Lieut.; Downey; Arthur J., 1st Lieut.;
Wright, William J., 1st Lieut.

Oompany "A"

Mathias, Francis K., 1st Sgt., Fleagle,
Samuel B., PI. Sgt.; Randle, Ernest' E.,
PI. Sgt.; Commerford, Gerald, Sgt.;
Grimm, Preston S., Sgt.; Benson, Alvin
L.; Sgt.; Moore, Daniel K., Sgt.; Ponte-
carvo, Thomas, Corp.; Thomas, Francis
\Y., Corp.; Graham, Ralph J., -GOl1T.;
Humphries, William L., Corp.

Company- "B"

Kiefer, Richard W., Captain; Shilling,
James R., 1st Lieut., Second in com-
mand; Dunn, James "V., 1st Lieut.; Wil-
lis, Eugene, 1st Lieut.; Ebert, Louis, 1st
Lieut.

Company "B"

Gorski, Andrew, 1st Sg t.: Schweiker,
Paul B., PI. Sgt.; Randle, Janna L., PI.
Sgt.; Lucas, Webster L., Sgt.; Blissman,
.Iohn R., Sgt.; Lipsky, Joseph A., Sgt.;
Stone, William C., Sgt.; Bare, George
S., Corp.; Woodbury, James A., Corp.;
Brooks, Edgar R., Corp.; Beauchamp,
Edward L., Corp.

(Continued on Page 4)

DR. LAWRENCE LITTLE
GIVES CHAPEL SERMON

Dr. Lawrence Little, in opening his
address during Chapel service Sunday
evening, October 8, astounded the stu-
dent body with the statement that
"Down the ages the World has been
waiting for us."

Dean Little outlined briefly the won-
derful advancements that have been
made during our present time, and then
stressed our responsibi'lity to this age
of opportunities.

He then passed on to the darker side
of the picture. We are faced with the
problems left by a depression the like
of which has never been experienced
in the course of our history. There is
a tremendous increase in unemploy-
ment, racial hatreds are expressed free-
ly, and the percentage of crime to the
population is at a level never reached
before. The American masses are
weak and easily led. Our greatest need
is for leaders; men who are strong, who
can be calm in the face of a:dversity.

The World has become greedy for
gain. The personality of the laborer
has been sacrificed for profits. But the
nation is being slowly awakened to the
fact that we can only better ourselves
by co-operation~to cut the' other fel-
low's throat win in the end bring. about
our own annihilation.

Our chief aim is to' bring about the
acceptance of a right attitude to social
obligations and a reestablishment of
our passions for relig~ous matters.
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D I T o R I A

Count The expression is often made-If you are angry with a per-
to ten son, be sure to count to ten before you do anything rash.

This same idea may be carried over to many different fields.
Of course, in the beginning, the saying is not to be taken literally, as it
means merely to think over a thing before plunging into it headlong.

In our work at college, especially in the matter of studying, it
seems that often we should count ten. How often do we go down to
the movies instead of studying! Other outside activities also claim
our attention, and before we know it, we are up to our necks in work
simply because of a few hasty decisions.

In the selection of courses, we should take the ones whichare the most
beneficial to us 'and will help us in the work that we have chosen to
undertake after we leave the comforting portals of a school. Luckily,

..-----~rrestern Maryland College, we are more than fortunate in having
very competent advisors who are of great assistance in our selections.

Hasty decisions often lead to mistakes that normally we could
J1ave avoided-mistakes that surely lead to a lot of unnecessary grief.
We need only to put a little concentrated thought on the subject, and
we are spared all that.

Before we judge persons by just a casual meeting, it is essentially
n"cessary to take stock of all we know about the person from that
r>asualmeeting, and then to form our opinions of the character of the
'lerson. Immediately we find that we do not know the fellow well
nough, and that we must become better acquainted with him before
e understand' what his personality and makeup really are.

Therefore, count up to ten, H'1d before we know it, our entire
viewpoint on any subject will be found to be entirely different.

TO PROSPECTIVE REPORTERS

All students who wish to become reporters on THE GOLD BUG
staff for the coming year are requested to fill out the following ques-
tionnaire. Freshmen and others are all invited to reply. Just fill in
the blanks, write the article as directed, and drop both article and
questionnaire in the contributors' box under the porch of the main
building. Selection of applicants is not pre-determined by the number
desired from their respective classes.

Name .

Were you connected with the school paper in high school? .

If so, in what capacity 1 .

Do you expect to take journalism at iWestern Maryland? .

Write an article, in your idea of the best journalistic style, using
the list of information given below. Items are not listed in the order
of importance, so evaluate each carefully before star'ting. Be sure to
incorporate all the facts in your article. Do not supply any facts from
your imagination. Limit yourself to 200 words.

Mrs. S. Rud'olph Sprague is the wife of the' president of the Mer-
chants' National Bank.

She was robbed in her room last Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
The theif took, among other things, a magnificent diamond brooch
which Mr. Sprague had given her as a wejding-present.

The servant answered the bell and was met by a man who said he
came to see the gas meter. He wore the cap of an inspector and car-
ried a lighted lantern. . .

The Sprague's home is on East Douglas Avenue.
The thief threatened Mrs. Sprague with a revolver.
She fainted when he left.
Late that night, the thief was r,aught boarding a coal train. He

wanted money to cover his wed'ding expenses.
The theif said his name was Richard Robinson. He managed to

get $45,000worth Qf jewelry, including the brooch.
Mrs. Sprague told the police her story when she revived. The

diamonds were found in the thief's coat pocket.

L

A new method of pledging has been
adopted by the fraternities at University
of Maryland. There is a forty-hour

VARIETYThoughts at Random
By "Hazel" and "Hazelnut"

WORLD PANORAMA 1918-1933 I
By

GEORGE SELDES

fe, fi, fo, fum, we smel the blud 01'
anuthur Gold Bug .... our reporters hal'
got us sum durt, so hear gozes: ....

we hav an absent-minded english pro-
fesor on the hil ; he furgot wear he left
hiz kar, and thot thet sumone stole it on
him .... "S. Finger Wade" haz gone
dry-he lost hiz "Wine" .... Boy! wat a
job it iz tu buy sekond-hand buks around
this place ....

the colluje sh ud feal proud thet there
iz a paramount nuze fotografer on the
hil-" T. K. Harrison" just luks tu kute
with thoze britches, my, my, .... funny
wat two munths vakashon wil do-lots ov
peeple 'broke off' during the summer-
dunt yer know thet you shud wate until
kristmus ~....

famus expreshons fur this yere No. 1-
'wen you pass out-fall out in the isle '-
"Miller" ... .no mattur wat anybody sez
about hour gurls with regards tu the new
amendment, we ar willing tu admit, thet
we have a group thet iz far above the av-
erage 01' any skool ....

"Kale Mathias" haz got a nue ford-
thet's hiz story; but, ya dunt nead a kar
these dazes tu go places .... by the way,
the hil iz goin' socialistiek ; we hav hour
own clothing establishments, kleaning an'
dieing, confectionery store n ' post of-
fice; all we nead iz sum incentive tu make
us patronize them .... "Mahitable", the
kat, wuz sean wandering around "Helen
Jacobson's" rume agen, wat doze this
mean, anuther blessed event'? ...

now watcha 'think s the freshmen gurls
haz got brite red gim panties; you cer-
tainly nead sumthing too make you luk
lively-why not wake us fur a change'?
.... "Bruce Ferguson" haz a nasty hab-
it 01' throwing things at peeple, shame on
you fur two minutes .... pretty sune if
hour orkestra 'n kwire gets much largur,
there wont be no congrugation fur the
preachur tu talk tu .... " John McNally"
haz bin voted the most innocent luking
persun in the senyer klass by the fresh-
men gurls (with appologies tu "Mr. Out-
ten ")

thoze freshmen are a bunch ov sissies;
crying on-account-ov rat rules-if this
keaps up, this hil ought tu be kalled a
kountry day skool+-wat we nead iz sum
klass rivalry: tug 0 wars, shirt rushes,
necktie days and sum eyents fur us gUl'ls
tu instil within us sum klass spirit and
give the hil sum tradition ....

"Frank Carlin McIlveen" haz a gurl
in Taneytown 'n Ile sez thet he haz hur
sowed up .... now, "Lizzie Stumpf" haz
a Ballyhoo jacket .... remembur deer chil-
dren leeve befur the gong sounds so thet
you ken get tu chapel on time .... just
think us gurls kan only go out one nite a
weak-it wuz such a great releaf thet we
had tu play tag on Main streat ....

dunt ya think thet it iz gettin' pretty
bad wen teacher's wives hav tu keap the
profs straight L ... "Bill Shepherd" iz
getting caught up with "D. K. Moore"
-" Hauch" ought tu feael pretty im-
portant ,hey "Giz" it iz almost four
o'clock .

"Hazelnut" haz bin thinking thet
even with the repeal 01' the amendment
we wil have a fine bunch ov gurls on the
hil regardless ov wat anybody sez .... we
compiled a list 01' strutters; it iz by no
means compleat-hear gozes:-

, 'Olsh-Carter"
, , Nichols-Hudson' ,
"Kesmodel-Shipley' ,
"Bryson-Tollinger' ,
"Beech amp-Carey , ,
, '~IooTe- Hauch' ,

"Wimpie Lipsky" wuz all snllles;
"Ida Duphorn" came back tu sea hur
, , Joe" sez he-nertz .... ' 'Red Commer-
ford" furgot about hiz leg while" Queen
Helen" wuz hear .... "Bob Holder" haz
bin canvassing the freshmen dorm luking
fur a date, but up til now he haz not met
with any sucsess ....

now listen if you git any dirt about
somebody else, or even ureself, rit it out
fully and hand it to "Frankie Mitchell"
or put it in the post ofiz; adress it
"Hazel" 'n "Hazelnut"

the next time we promise you sum
poetry, so be on the lukout fur it .. , .

heidy heir

Little, Brown, Boston (381 pgs). June
1933-$3

In a style that gathers momentum ap-
propriate to the time which it depicts,
George Seldes presents the panorama of
the world as he, intimate with world
progress during the fifteen years that
have followed the World War, has seen
it. During the war Seldes was the cor-
respondent for the "Chicago Tribune"
ill France, Germany, Italy and Syria. In
his position he is well prepared to present
a new slant on news already known, and
also new material that has hitherto either
escaped the notice of the not-so-acute re-
porter, or has been purposely left un-
touched. From the upsets and vicissi-
tudes of the years 1918-1933 he has
caught human incidents that do far more
to tell an accurate story than any cata-
logue of facts and statistics.

SeIdes divides his book into four dis-
tinct parts, drawing neat lines between
one chaotic era and the next. "A World
Well Lost", dealing with the years 1918-

1922, presents a picture of diplomatic
discourse, political palaver, and human
suffering that is revealing and impressive.
Many angles of the WorIa War are
shown, all terminating in cries of "Nie
Wieder Krieg! ", Jamais plus de
guerre! ", which created a hope of world
peace.

This hope is shown in the second divi-
sion of the book to be only an illusion
grown out of a reaction brought about by
fear, honor, and disgust, soon to be for-
gotten in international jealousy, and in-
ter-factional rivalry. "Towards A New
World" opens a discussion of the years
1922 to 1925, in which there was a suc-
cession of dictatorships and wars, mili-
taristic, politics, and moral, that were to
"make the world safe for democracy."
In Russia there was Bolshevism, Trotsky
and mass terror; in Italy, Facism; in
Germany Hitler's beer hall debut: "Five
years ago the revolution started, tonight
it is ended. A new goveTnment is taking
power! " Beery Bavaria roared. In civ-
ilized America we find bobbed hair, negro
jazz bands, the Ku Klux Klan, the Anti-
Saloon League, and Ring Lardner. Di-
vorce (P. H. Joyce) and murder (Leo-
pold-Loeb) took the front news in the
newspapers. The stock market sales were

A REVIEW OF
BOOKS, PLAYS, AND LIFE

the largest in years-real prosperity was
imminent, and gentlemen began to prefer
blondes. Looking towards what new
world'

"The Age of Reason" Seems to be
George Seldes' answer, as with engaging
omniscience he sails into the complicated
years of 1925 to 1929, which formed an
interval of political displacements, war
debt agitation, and the gilded surface of
American prosperity. In England, Ram-
sey MacDonald kissed the King's hand
and announced the first Labor Govern-
ment of Great Britain. In Germany Hin-
denburg got himself elected president. In
China they had a war. And all through
Europe there was a growing antagonism
towards the United States. A distinct
anti-American sentiment was apparent.
, 'America was supreme among nations.
The world was our oyster. The oyster was
furious." Losses began to occur in Wall
Street. They increased from two to five
billion, were made up and lost again.
And so America plunged over the golden
falls in a very flimsy barrel, into the
snarling depths of Seldes' , 'Terrible
Thirties. "

Here our author tells us how the return
of prosperity (which is just around the
corner) has been delayed from one month
to another until it has become a joke;
how Mussolini's unbalanced budget, and
everything, except the last Japanese
earthquake, was blamed on the Wall
Street Orash ; and how this economic tor-
nado has rushed nations off their gold
standards, kings off their thrones, and
presidents from their unstable swivel
chairs.

Foreign opinion is blatant, and Ameri-
ca is running the gantlet. Seldes shows
us great leaders in other countries:
Mustapha Kemal, civilizing the Turks
and making them like it; Gandhi, doing
nrore for his country by passive resist-
ance than any dictator in Europe; Mus-
solinin; Hitler-. Back in America we
find headlines like these: "Roosevelt ex-
pected to continue Wilson's leadership of
American Liberalism"; "Europe turns
to Roosevelt in 1933 as it did to Wilson
in 1918", which leads Mr. Seldes to
state, "If ever a man had' a chance to
lead a world as well as a nation, that man
is Franklin Delano Roosevelt."

, 'In the fifteen years since the signing
of the Armistice on all fronts, military,
economic, spiritual, there was not a day
of peace. The panorama changed; the
world moved on-no one could predict
whither.' ,

Looking At Other Campuses
At Ashland College editorials have

been abolished from the college paper be-
cause the belief seemed to hold sway that
the edit01' 's ideas are no better than any-
one else's and do not represent the poli-
cies of the paper.

In ·order that the professor may know
whose work he is grading students at
Northwestern University are required to
hand in their pictures with their themes.

The pTofessors of Washington Univer-
sity say: "It is the band of "C" stu-
dents who move the world' '. And," A"
students are freaks". They claim that
students ,,,ho aim for "A" grades are
barren of personality.

"It is estimated that the students at
Washington and Lee spend almost as
much of their money on entertainment as
they do on their schooling.' '-The Red
and Black.

By way of giving first impressions, the
faculty of Muhlenberg Coliege presented
two comedies to the freshman class at the
recepti{)n given to the incoming students.

St. John's College has abolished the
three year rule regarding the eligibility
of men for Varsity teams. The statute
was revoked in an effort to maintain a
higher standard in the field of athletics,
and means that in the future freshmen
may be placed in the Varsity line-up of
all sports.

Phone 359-J

Frank T. Shaeffer
PLUMBING, HEATING
AND OIL BURNER
CONTRACTOR

St. John's Collegian picked Western
Maryland to beat St. Thomas!

92 W. Main Street
WESTMINSTER, MD.

pledge day, lastllig fi-om midnight one
morning until 4 :00, P. M. the following
day. No fraternity man is allowed to
cOlllJ1lunicate with a freshman during this
period. On the morning ·of pledge day
each freshman who is to receive a bid is
given a card. Recipients of such cards re-
port to the Dean's office where they re-
ceive their bid.

In the Y ellow Jacket Weekly we find
these wOTds: "Now Randolph-Macon of-
fers to a young man three wonderful op-
portunities to become a well-rounded
man; she offers her scholastic curriculum
for mental development, athletics for
physical development, and the Church for
spiritual development, but to a generation
which has chosen dancing as its form of
social recTeation, she merely says-' 'We
think you should not dance under sanc-
tion of the college. You think you should
be allowed to'dance under sanction of the
college. Think and let think, for mere
thought cannot hurt'the whip hand!' "

The dream of a students' N. R. A.
Code has been published by Randolph-
Macon, the chief points of which follow:
l. No student shall spend more than

thirty (30) hours per week on any work
being done for credit toward a degree.

2. Of the thirty (30) hours not more
than six (6) hours shall be spent on col-
lege work during anyone day.

3. No professor shall require that his
students put more than five (5) hours per
week on his subject, including time taken
for lectures.

4. The minimum time for lectures shall
be fifteen (15) minutes. The ma.ximum
length shall be thirty (30) minutes.

5. A uniform requirement of fifteen
(15) session hours shall be set through
the country as the number of credits
necessary for a degree-

And much more to the same effect.
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SPORTSi Football -
Terrors Win Over Mountaineers by a
Score of 7-0 After a Long Struggle;
Drop Opener to St. Thomas 12 to 2

Vince Hopkins Of Mt. St. Mary's,
Plays Wonderfu1 Game

DUNN SCORES TOUCHDOWN

With a number of unsuccessful scoring
attempts behind them the Green Terrors
suddenly found their scoring punch in
the second half" 'of their clash with Mt.
St. Mary's when Jim Dunn ended a
brilliant thirty-seven yard drive by
piercing the left side of the Mt. St.
Mary's forward wall for the touchdown
that gave the Harlowmen their first vic-
tory of the season.
The 'I'error attack, potent enough to

score sixteen :first downs and amass a
total of close to three hundred yards on _
running plays, functioned well enough in
midfield but for the lone scoring venture
of Dunn's was anything but smooth-
working once inside the 10-yard strip.
The Mountaineers, led by the brilliant

individual play of Vince Hopkins, put up
a spirited battle before a large Home-
Coming Day crowd, and made several
threats to snatch victory from their ad-
adversary but were never quite equal to
the occasion.
The Harlowmen had an opportunity to

score in the opening period when Fergu-
son swept left end for a brilliant run of
50 yards after Shepherd had intercepted
a Blue and White pass on his own 2S-
yard line, The Mountaineer line held
for three downs and took the 'ball when
Shepherd's pass to Ferguson was incom-
plete over the goal line.
An unsuccessful aerial attack was

launched by the Terrors late in the sec-
ond quarter in an effort to produce a
score before the half ended. A long toss
from Shepherd to Blissman was good for
33 yards. But the same pass was incom-
plete in the end zone as the half ended.
'The break that lead to the only score

of the game came shortly after the com-
mencement of the second half. Louie
Kaplan recovered a Blue and White fum-
ble on the Mountaineer 37-yard line.
From this point the Terrors pecked away
for foul' consecutive first downs, stopping
only when the goal line was reached.
McNally and Dunn slipped cff the tackles
on two consecutive reverses to score the
first. Shepherd and Dunn added another
on three plays thru the in tenor of the
line. Shepherd crashed thru to the 5-yard
marker on a spinner and Dunn went thru
left tackle for the touchdown. bill Shep-
herd added the extra point on a place-
ment.

The game was marked by splendid
punting on both sides. Highcove and
Riley, the Mountaineer kickers sent long
spirals down the field with plenty of
"height to enable the end to cover them.
The Terror kickers, Mergo and Dunn,
more than matched them in effectiveness
by booting the ball out of bounds within
the 15-yard marker and the goal line.

WESTERN MD. MT. ST. MARY'S
Blissman L. E. Sullivan
Sadausky
Berger
Murley
B_ Kaplan
Lucas
Shilling
Shepherd
Dunn
Ferguson
Willis

L.T. Ferko
L.G. Cullen
C. Farrell

R.G. Kennedy
R.T. McBride
R.E. Charlkley
Q.B. Devaney
L.H_ Lynch
R. H_ Highcove
F. B. Hopkins

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Western Maryland _... '.. 0 0 7 0-7
Mt.St.Mary's. ,, .O 000-0

Touchdown-Dunn. Try for point-
Shepherd (one out of one by place kick;
Dunn holding the ball).
Substitutions: Western Maryland-

Mergo for Willis, Schwieker for Fergu-
son, L. Kaplan for Lucas, Lipsky for
Hurley, Campafreda for B_ Kaplan, Me-
Nally for Mergo, Shilling for Gorski, Dis-
ka for Blissman, CumbeIland for Shep-
herd, Gorski for Shilling, Woodberry for
Gorski. Mt. St. Mary's-Reilly for High-
cove, Fosick for Sullivan, Gillespie for
Farrell, Canfield for Lynch, Chalkly for
Passick.

. ST. THQMAS, -12; W. MD., 2
Crushing the jinx which the Green

Terrors -of -Western" Mary land have held
over them during the past few years, St.
Thomas' gallant defenders rode to vic-
tory by a 12-2 score before a hysterical

DUQUESNE IS THE NEXT
TERROR GRIDIRON FOE

The Green Terrors face their first ma-
jor opponent when they engage Duquesne
University at Forbes Field in Pittsburgh,
F'riday night, Oct. 13. By no figment of."
the imagination can Western Maryland
be rated the favorite. Duquesne this
year possesses one of the strongest teams
in the Eastern sector. "The Dukes"
are coached by Elmer Layden, a member
of the immortal foul' horsemen and some
experts rate them on equal terms with the
Pittsburgh Panthers. Comparing the two
teams as they now are the Terrors seemed
doomed to go c.own to defeat.

The season's records of the two teams
show the Dukes far superior. Duquesne
has played four games and has won them
all. They licked Waynesburg 19-6, beat
West Virginia Wesleyan 20-0, beat Buck-
nell 6-0 and trimmed the University of
West Virginia. The Terrors have played
two games, losing to St. Thomas 12-2,
and eking out a 7-0 win over Mt. St.
Mary's. These scores and the oppon-
ents of the respective teams show that
Duquesne is theoretically the stronger.

However the Terrors have the habit of
playing inspired football when pitted
against first rate competition, this fact
in itself makes the outcome of the strug-
gle difficult to forecast.

The squad, 24 strong, namely Sadusky,
Pontecarvo, Dunn, Shepherd, Schweiker,
Ferguson, Woodberry, McNally, Willis,
Mergo, Cumberland, Draper, Blissman,
Gorski, Shilling, Diksa, Lucas, H. Kap-
lan, B. Kaplan, Berger, Jones, Campo-
freda, Lipsky, Hurley, McIllven, accom-
panied by Coaches Harlow and Stahley
with Mgr. Outten, left Thursday morn-
ing at S A. M_, by bus, for Pittsburgh,
where they expect to hold a practice
session Thursday night under the flood
lights in preparation for the encounter.
The team received a rousing send-off by
the entire student body which wished
them success in their contest with the
Dukes of Duqeusne.

assemblage of opening day rooters at
Scranton in the season's curtain raiser
for both schools.

Coach Harlow's charges gave the Toms
plenty of trouble in the opening half
with deceptive reverse plays and double
line shifts that had the Scrantonites be-
wildered most of the time. Brilliant goal
line stands when the Terrors threatened
seriously enabled them to hang on to the
lead they had taken a short time after
the echo of the opening whistle had died
away.
Stan Kucab, sturdy back of the Tom-

Cats, was the big man in the backfield.
Kucab, a Benny Friedman in the art of
heaving aerials, personally attached him-
self to the starting end of two beautiful
passes which produced both touchdowns
chalked up by the Harding hustlers. Tom
Kelly, wing custodian, hauled down the
first heave on the goal line after it had
traveled over forty-five yards and Pete
Tabone, ace half back, wason the busi-
ness end of the other pass.

The Marylanders, in the closing min-
utes of the first half, opened up with an
offensive that took the pigskin from their
own 4S-yard line to within two feet of
the goal line. Although battered hard by
a series of line smashes which found
Shepherd and Dunn doing most of the
ball carrying the Purple and White for-
ward wall stood intact while the Terror
backs hammered away for three downs
and finally took the spheriod when an at-
tempted end run failed on fourth down.

The only score of the day accruing to
the Big Green Team came in the fourth
quarter when Joe Lipski broke thru to
block Waleski's punt as he attempted to
kick out from behind his own goal line.
The big back of the Tom-Cats fell on
the ball before a Western Maryland man
could cover it for a touchdown.

Numerous scoring opportunities were
afforded the Green Terrors, but they
could not take advantage of them. In
the fourth quarter, Waleski fumbled and
gave Blissman a chance to drop on the
ball. Starting on the Tommie's IS-yard
line, Dunn, Mergo, Shepherd, and Cum-
berland cracked the local line for yard-

Intra-Murals - Soccer
FAN FODDER

By npat" Mahoney

Faulty Line Play ·Corrected

The opening blast of the new grid season fired by the
Terrors at St. Thomas a few weeks ago was poorly touched
off and the resultant back fire ruined the chances of the
green and gold' warriors to get off to a good start on their
current schedule.

~'~at" The clash with the Tomcats was the first opportunity
a oney for the Terror coach to view his charges under fire as the

abbreviated pre-season training period was not sufficient for a definite
line on his new men, and the play of some of the boys in key positions
left much to be desired. Many hours of hard work were spent on the
forward wall prior to the Mt. St. Mary's skirmish, and even though
concerted drive and scoring punch did not appear d'efinitely until the
third quarter, indications were in the final period that the Terrors are
well on their way toward finding themselves.

Terror- Tomcat Clash Produced Many Thrills
The Terror-Tomcat conflict, while it found the Terrors lacking in

driving force and effective line play, was a real treat from the specta-
tors' point of view. Splendid placement of punts, defensive goal line
stands, timely passes resulting in scores, and good tackling were the
elements that combined to form a composite picture which stood out
vividly in relief against a background of rabid St. Thomas' rooters.

Phychology had its part in the Tommie's victory. A mammoth
pep meeting was held at the school on the day before the game and the
keynote of every speech was the fact that the Terrors had been selected
by the local Kiwanis club over the Tomcats as the team to engage
Bucknell in the annual game sponsored by the club. A winning fever,
shared' by both players and fans was worked up at the pep meeting
and was kept running throughout the entire game.

Brought to the peak of their game by a month's training session
in the mountains the Tommies went into the contest with a determina-
tion to take advantage of the first break that came their way, When
an opening appeared they struck with all the fury of a cyclone and
protected their lead with equal fierceness when the Terrors threatened
to cross their goal line.

Terror Running Attack Potent
There is little doubt in the minds of those who follow the local

gridders closely of the potency of the green and gold running attack.
The 294 yard's gained by rushing against the Mountaineers and the fact
that the Terrors had the ball ill the territory of the Scranton team
almost all afternoon will attest to -the correctness of such a belief.

A scoring punch-the ability to put forth that extra effort on the
goal line-seemed to be the thing lacking in the Terror makeup dur-
ing the struggle with the boys from the coal regions. Scrimmage ses-
sions under actual game-like conditions were the remedies prescribed
to adjust this lack of drive. In the third quarter of the clash at
Emmitsburg the seeds sown in practice were seen to bear fruit when
Jimmy Dunn culminated a concerted drive from the enemy 37-yard
line with a thrust at right tackle, which was good enough to produce
the first touchdown of the year.

Harlowmen Put On The Spot By AU Foes
If early season happenings may be taken as a criterion of future

events, then all the foes on the Terror schedule will be making the
clash with the green and gold standard-bearers the one they want most
to win.

The coaches at St. Thomas brought their proteges along at a
furious clip in early training in order to have the squad prematurely
"hot" for the opening clash with the Terrors. Mt. St. Mary's played
as good a brand of football against the Harlowmen, as they are apt to
display this season, in an effort to avenge defeats of the past few years
and to please a large home-corning-day crowd.

Duquesne, with five consecutive victories behind them, will be
bat tling to keep clean a spotless record and the Night Riders have not,
by any matter of means, forgotten the scoreless tie to which they were
held' by the Green Terrors two years ago.

Bucknell will be striving to hold their place in the Scranton big
game spotlight and Maryland, with little hope of victory against
Tulane and Florida, will point all of its resources toward the clash
with tIle Westminsterites in an effort to avenge last year's defeat.
Loyola has always made victory over the big Green team their one
big objective and Boston college entertains no thoughts of a repetition
of last season's tie game.

It is a rough road that lies ahead of the Harlowmen and if they
can reach the end of their journey with a fair share of the spoils of
victory they can rightly take their place alongside of the other fine
teams of yesteryear.

"Pop" Smelser
HEADQUARTERS

FOR
uDOWN TOWN DUTY"

age that brought them to the six-yard
line. But again the Tom-Cat 's forward
wall got down to, business and blocked
three attempts to crash the scoring zone
on line bucks via tackle and center. On
the fourth down Shepherd pegged a lat-
eral toss to Cumberland, but the blond-
hatched sophomore was halted on the
three-yard strip by Suppy.

Many forward passes were tossed in the
closing minutes of the game as the Green
Terrors made a desperate effort to tie the
score, but all were futile.

J. D. Katz
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING

Special Rates to Students

UNEW WAY"
CLEANERS and DYERS
Satisfactory Work

Reasonable Prices
College Representatives
William Williams
Elizabeth Humphreys

COMPLETE REP AIR SERVICE
"A Trial Will Convince"
99 Pennsylvania Ave.

E. M. ARNOLD, Proprietor

Score by periods:
St. Thomas ... . __.. 6 6 0 0-12
Western Maryland ...... 0 0 2 0-2

Touchdowns-St. Thomas, K-elly, Ta-
bone. Western Maryland Safety-Wal-
eski. Referee--Frank P. Magnire, Holy
Cross. Umpire--C. J. Rilk, Penn State.
Head linesman-M. S. Schureman,
Princeton.

I SPORTS
INTRA-MURAL SPORT

SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED
At a meeting of the Intra-mural sports

committee on Monday night plans and
arrangements were made for the sports
on the program for this coming year. The
members of the committee are Charles
Daneker, Bachelors; "Ben" Boyd, Black
and White; "Rody" Jaeger, Delta Pi;
" AI" Sadusky, Gamma Beta; "Andy"
Gorski, Juniors; "Pete" Gault, Sopho-
mores, and Cecil Mark, Y. M. C. A. No
Freshmen representative has been ap-
pointed yet. .

Touch-football is the first sport on the
program and games between the classes
and between the fraternities will be
played on Tuesday and Friday afternoon.
The league opens this coming Tuesday
with the class team taking the field.
l 'Fred" Malleus and Roland Sliker are
co-managers of the touch-football league
and will see that the games are played
when scheduled and keep account of the
results.
With the opening of the touch-foot-

ball league each fraternity and class
starts off with a clean sheet and it should
be its aim to get 100' pel' cent partici-
pation in the sports and also to put a
good team in the field. The rules govern-
ing touch-football are as follows:

The schedule for touch-football is ar-
ranged so that the fraternities will play
on Friday and the classes on Tuesday
with the exception that a team represent-
ing the Y_ M. C. A. will participate in
the class league in place of the Senior
class. Games will begin at 4.15. If any
team is not ready to take the field 10
minutes after this time they will forfeit
the game. The schedule is:

FIRST ROUND
Tuesday, October 17-

Y. M. C. A. vs. Freshmen.
Juniors vs.· Sophomores.

Friday, October 20-
Bachelors vs. Delta Pi.
Black and White vs, Gamma Beta.

Tuesday, October 24-
Y. M. C. A. vs, Sophomores.
Juniors vs. Freshmen.

Friday, October 27-
Bachelors vs. Black and White.
Delta Pi vs. Gamma Beta.

Tuesday, October 31-
Y. M. C. A. vs. Juniors.
Sophomores vs. Freshmen.

Friday, November 3-
Bachelors vs. Gamma Beta.
Black and White vs. Delta Pi.

W. A. A. HOLDS HIKE SUPPER

The Woman's Athletic Association held
its annual supper hike, Friday evening,
October 6, in honor of members of the
Freshmen class.

Special arrangements were made so
that members of the new class might be-
come acquainted with older members of
the association.
Following supper an informal meeting

was held on the hillside at which those
attending were addressed by the presi-
dent and managers of the seasonal sports.
A short outline of the year's program
was presented and Freshmen were brief-
ly introduced to 'tho purpose and methods
of the Association.

Margaret's
and

Earl's

Nuf Said
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QIlnssrs, QIlubs,nub ~nrirtir!lTHE DOPE
Well we failed to qualify with a perfect average as an expert prognosticator

but if we can maintain our 900 average throughout the season we'Il be satisfied.
Our own Terrors crossed us up by bowing to St. Thomas and Elmer Layden's

Dukes trounced West Virginia. With these exceptions we managed to call the
turn in every case.

This time we look for the foHowing:
October 13.

St. Thomas vs. West Liberty-The Tom-Cats will continue t.heir winning streak.
Bucknell vs. Vil'lanova-The Bison will win this one by a shade.
Mt. St. Mary's vs. St. Vincent-Mounts are due for a win here.
Pitt-Navy-The Smoky City boys will have too much for the Tars.
Georgetown-Manhattan-Tbe New Yorkers by an eye lash.
Johns Hopkins vs. Lehigh-Lehigh all the way.
Tulane vs. Maryland-The Terps will take this one on the chin.
Catholic U. vs, St. Jolm's-The Johnnies don't have a chance here.
Loyola vs. Langly Field-Soldiers will repeat again this year.

BUCKET (Continued from Page 1)

press, curtailing the freedom of written
opinion with an iron hand. How well
he recognizes the potency of the news-
papers!

But Hitler also has much for which
ho seldom receives credit. His bril-
liance is unmistakable; as a student of
government he is well ahead of his
contemporaries. The extent of his very
advanced legislation is exemplified by
his recent legislation of the practice
of ethanasia which is the providing of
a peaceful death for incurables whose
lives mean only torture for themselves
and a burden on someone else. How
humane this act seems, yet how reluct.
ant we would be to practice it!

America.
The recent launching of the N. I. R.

A. headed by President Roosevelt who
is a dictator of a more conservative but
certainly none the less vigorous nature
than his fellow despots, has given so-
cialism its big chance in the most influ-
ential government in the world. The
N. I. R. A. is unmistakeble socialism in
its embodiment of government-con-
troll ed commerce. The success of the
program hangs in tho h.cnds of the busi-
ness interests of the country. Complete
co-operation is essentially the key to
the President's problem in his despcr-
ate attempt to revive American eco-
nomic strength.

Reports have been circulated show-
ing remarkable increases in employ-
ment under the new act. As much as
seven hundred per centum increase has
been recorded in a single company. In
other sections pessimism has seeped
through and results have been question-
able.

Wha t the winter has in store for
America will pretty definitely reveal
the merits of what so far have been re-
garded only as theoretical economics.

PASSING IN REVIEW

R. O. T. C. ASSIGNMENTS ARE
ANNOUNCED

(Continued from Page 1)

Company "C"
Kimmey, Henry B., Captain, Williams,

Charles S., 1st Lieut., Second in Com-
mand; Toll enger, Clifton, 1st Lieut.;
Timmons, John B., 1st Lieut.

Company"C"
Holmes, Richard H., 1st Sgt; Ryscav-

age, George, PI. Sgt.; Ward, Albert N.,
PI. Sgt.; Wampler, Atlee W., Sgt.;
Mark, Cecil H., Sgt.; Olsh, John, Sgt.;
Kaddy, Charles E., Sgt.; White, Har-
old S., Corp.; Prince, Donald H., Corp.;
Read, Charles' E., Corp.; Riley, James
A., Corp.

Band
Sliker, Roland E., Captain; Bussard,

Clarence L., 1st Lieut.; Myers, Paul H.,
Lst Lieut.
Jones, George E., 1st Sgt.; Brinsfield,

Irving C., Sgt.; Yingling, Dennis N.,
Sgt.; Dudley, Allen R., Corp.; Elseroad,
John K., Corp.; Richards, James R.,
Corp.; Schneider, Byron A., Corp.;
Strasbaugh, Wayne V., Corp.; Zimmer-
man, Sterling, Corp.

DUNN AND SADAUSKY ARE
FOOTBALL CAPTAINS

(Continued from Page 1)

cord. As a Sophomore and Junior he
gained all state recognition in footba1'1
at which sport he has primarily limited

__ ~h--=im:;;:.self.Co-Captain Dunn is a quiet,
unassuming sort of fellow, he leads by
example rather than words.

Co-Captain AI Sadausky is also a
Pennsylvania product. He comes from
Mahoney City. Similar to Dunn he
engaged in three sports namely, foot-
ball, basketball and track in high
school. For four years he was varsity
tackle winning all scholastic honors in
his Junior and Senior years. He played
two years of varsity basketball and
made his letter in track. When he fin-
ished at Mahoney City high, AI went to
Key Stone Academy for one year where
he starred in three sports thereby gain-
ing renown as one of the best prep
school athletes in the state. Al en-
foiled wit]; Co-Captain Dunn in the fall
of 1930 and continued to star as a Frosh
football and basketball man. Sadausky
gained by unanimous consensus of opin-
ion a berth on the all state aggregations
as a tackle and during the seasons of
1931 and 1932. Similiarly to Dunn, Sa-
dausky is a quiet, earnest worker and
in a game his leadership dominates and
inspires others through self example.

TEXACO LUBRICATION
Drive in here. 0 u r Lubrication
Service gives you more miles on the
Road, less time in the Repair Shop!

Main and Bond St. Station
RALPH YINGLING, Proprietor
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES

Heagy Bros.
BARBERS
Invites

Western Marylanders
To Their

NEW LOCATION
Opposite Firemen's Building

Service-Satisfaction
Cleanliness

Complete Line
-of-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
LEATHER GOODS
AND ACCESSORIES

Shaffer, Parker, Waterman
Pens

Modern Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Special Prices to Students
Columbia Jewelry Co.

N • • Speed ~ o ••

E • • Beauty • • •
W • • Smoothness
Remington Rand Model 1

An entirely new portable-new
in design, construction and per.
formance , • • • • Acclaimed by
owners as the finest standard
portable typewriter ever built.

Yet it costs no more than ordinoo
arv machines.

Price $60.00 Generous terms.
Take advantage of the 7 da)' fTee trial "John" Everhart

THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

BONSACK'S

Lowest Price in Town
and

GOOD QU ALITY

3 Ring 3 Size 5C
Loose Leaf Fillers Pkg.
3 Ring Leather and Stiff Back
LOOSE LEAF COVERS

25CEachCoffman's TIMES BUILDING

PRESIDENTS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS OF
7HE LEADINGUNIVERSITIES RECOMMEND

WEBSTER·S£OLLEGIATE
UThe best American. dictionary that has yet appeared

lor a college student to keep within arm's reach. What he
does not find between its covers in relation to the general
use 0/ soords in speech or on printed pages will n.ot. be
necessary to a liberal arts degree."-Orton Lome, Direc ..
tor, Wint.er Instit.ute oj Lit.erature, Universit.y 0/ Aliaml.

The best abridged dictionary because it -is based on tho
"Supreme Authority"-Webster's New International Dictionary.

106.000 entries including hundreds of new words, with defini-
tions. spellings, and correct use; a dictionary of Biography; a
Gazetteer; rules of punctuation; use of capitals, abbreviations,
etc.; a dictionary of foreign words and phrases. Many other
features of practical value. 1,268 pages. 1.700 illustrations.
See It At Your College Bookstore or Write for Information to

the Publishers.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

ED KLUBKO -
Next to State Theatre

"BEST SODA SHOP IN TOWN"

SODA
TOASTED

SUNDAES
SANDWICHES

. ..-.
A REAL "GREEN AND GOLD SPECIAL"

Why Not Try One?

Candy Cakes Cigars Cigarettes
A Complete Line of

COLLEGE-CUT PIPES-- TOBACCOS

GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Kodaks Films • Photo F'nishing

Irving-Webster Beta Beta Beta

The literary society held its first
meeting of the year in the society hal]
last Monday. After an opening address
by the president Roland Sliker, an im-
promptu debate was held on that much-
discussed question-Resolved: That all
rat rules should bej abolished. The
affirmative side of the question was up-
held by the team of Charles Whitting-
ton and William Jones. Richard Kiefer
and Robert Cairnes made up the oppos-
ing team. The decision was waived.
A short talk by Earle Hissey on "What
a literary society means to me", and a
i.eview of current books given by Nor-
man Ward concluded the meeting.

At the first meeting of the fraternity
the fol1owing officers for the 'coming
year were elected:

President, Lora M. Outten; vice-
president, Mi ldrr-d F. Burkins; secre-
tary-treasurer, Sara Fadeley; Histor-
ian, Dorothy ]\1[. Paul,

BLack and White

The fraternity is happy to announce

that Hugh B. Chapman, '36, has been

pledged.

PARKER'S
INK

FOLDED
SHEETS

WATERMAN'S
INK

LONG
SHEETS

w. M. C.
Stationery

ALL COLORS BLOTTERS AND HOLDERS

SHAFFER'S
INK Coffman's

TIMES BUILDING

CARTER'S
INK

r"%lO.'OiOIQI~~~~lOlOiOIOlOiOIOlOiOIOiOIOIO!Ol0iOIa~'

~ im In appreciation of college business past and future we ~
~«.> ~
~ contract for this space. ~

I ~~ I
~ T. W. MATHER &: SONS i<
~
<::5i (/
7:~~'e-~~e __ ~

I~CARAM~?;!~A?F.OUR .SU~?~ES ..
CHOCOLATE SUNDAE . .
DRY CHOCOLATE .
THREE IN ONE SUNDAE .
BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAE .
CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW SUNDAE .
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE .
COLLEGE SPECIAL .
CHOCOLATE PECAN SUNDAE .

10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
15c
15c
15c

Griffin's Goodie Shoppe
Opposite State Theatre

SODA CANDY LUNCHES
Homemade Ice Cream 40c to $2.00 II to 2

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
24-hour Service-Guaranteed

FILMS
All Sizes

H of Toasted Sandwiches

~

I
FRIDAY-OCTOBER 13-14-SATUl{DA Y

Matinee Saturday 2.30 P. M.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, SR.

IN "MR. ROBINSON CRUSOE"
Also first episode of
BUCK JONES in

"GORDON OF GHOST CITY"
This entire program is benefit of the Boy Scouts of Westminster

MONDAY-OCTOBER 16-17- TUESDAY
"STORM AT DAYBREAK"

with KAY FRANCIS AND WALTER HUSTON
WEDNESDAY-OCTOBER 18-19- THURSDAY

"THE KISS BEFORE THE MIRROR"
with NANCY CARROLL AND PAUL LUKAS

FRIDAY-OCTOBER 20-21-SATURDAY
Reissue of "Whoopee"

with EDDIE CANTOR IN TECHNICOLOR
Also second episode of Buck Jones in

"GORDON OF GHOST CITY"
MONDAY -OCTOBER 23-24- TUESDAY

"THE MUMMY"
With Boris (Frankenstein) Karloff

WEDNESDAY-OCTOBER 25.26- THURSDAY
"THE NARROW CORNER"

with DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr., and PATRICIA ELLIS
COMING-"DINNER AT 8"

~BlB:B;$IO:B~iOIBlB:B'~~IOIOiOICiOIOiOIO!00i0~OiOI(



RECITAL
FRIDAY, OCT. 27
ALUMNI HALL

8:00 P. M.

SOPHOMORE
HALLOWE'EN PARTY
TUESDAY, OCT. 27

GIRLS' GYM
8-11 P. M.

r
I
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Sophomore Class Will Entertain
School at Hallowe'en Dance Tuesday

Freshmen Will Be Guests
Annual Affair

GIRLSWILL WEAR COSTUMES

As Hallowe'en rolls around again, the
Sophomores will continue to carry out
an old tradition on the" Hill" by enter-
taining the Freshman class. In time
past it has been customary to entertain
with a party, but this year the class of
'36 has decided that a dance will be
more appropriate.

This affair is to be held in the Girls'
gymnasium, Tuesday, Oct, 31. Dancing
will continue from eight to eleven. The
music is to be furnished by Joe Baum-
gardner's Orchestra, of Westminster,
which has heen playing at the Armory
frequently this year. For those who do
not care to dance there will be eight card
tables in the alcove.
It has been decided that the girls are

to come costumed and the boys semi-
formally. This, however, does not mean
jackets and sweaters, but rather an affair
approaching the club dances.

The color scheme for the decorations is
to be the conventional orange and black.
Paper decorations will be augmented by
an arrangement of corn and pumpkins
about the floor.

During the intermission refreshments
will be served, and "Jimmy" Richards
will sing several popular numbers. Jun-
iors and Seniors, will receive refreshments
upon purchasing a refreshment ticket,
which will also serve as an admission
ticket. Freshmen will not need a ticket.
Juniors and Seniors may get refreshment
tickets for fifteen cents each from
White, Brooks, Wolford, or Lansdale.

SOPHOMORES
THE DANCE we are putting on

will cost each of us 35c. We will
need this money at once if the
dance is to be successful. Boys
may pay "Bob" Brooks, girls,
"Libby" Wolford.

W. M. C. REPRESENTED
AT COLLEGE EXERCISE

Samuel Biggs Schofield represented
Western Maryland College at the inau-
gural exercises held at Washington Col-
lege, Chestertown, on Saturday, October
21. Approximately forty delegates from
various colleges in the East viewed the
exercises from a reserved seat section.
They wore the academic cap and gown.
On the platform sat President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt; the Honorable Albert
C. Ritchie; Hiram Staunton Brown, A.B.,
LL.D., Chairman of the Board of Visitors
and Governors, who presided over the
ceremonies; the Right Reverend George
W. Davenport, Bishop of the Diocese of
Easton; Dr. Gilbert Wilcox Mead, Presi-
dent of Washington College; Raymond
Allen Pearson, M.S., D. A gr., LL.D.,
President of the University of Maryland;
and David Allen Robertson, B.A., Litt.
D., LL.D., President of Goucher College.

The ceremonies began at 11 0 'clock
with the invocation by the Right Rever-
end Davenport. President Mead was
then presented and inaugurated to his
office by Hiram Staunton Brown. Presi-
dent Mead responded with his inaugural
address. Following this, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt was presented with the man-
damus for the award of the Degree of
Doctor of Laws, Honoris Causa, by the
Secretary of the Board, S. Scott Beck,
Esq. The degree was then awarded to
Mr. Roosevelt hy President Mead. Be-
sides his own diploma Mr. Roosevelt re-
ceived a facsimile of the diploma pre-
sented to George Washington in 1789,
the only other President of the United
States to receive an honorary degree from

. Washington College. President Roosevelt
responded with a short address. The
ceremony was concluded by the benedic-
tion.
_Approximately 20,000 people attended

the inauguralexereises.

CODE OF HONOR OF
GIRLS' INTERCLUB

COUNCIL

October 26, 1933 ~

W. M. C. will be Host for uy" Conference
Led by Prof. Van Dusen and Mr. Henson
on the "Hill" Week-End of November 3

REV. BLACKWELDER TO
DELIVER CHAPEL SERVICE

Moor TRIAL STAGED BY
SENIOR MILITARY CLASS

For Rushing Season

1. There shall be a Code of
Honor which shall bind each active
and alumnae club member and
pledge to keep club matters a
closed question at all times. This
restriction means that there is to
be no statement made to a non-
club girl by a club girl, concerning
any individual club's traditions,
regulations, or bidding.

2. There shall be no rushing
from Open-Date until acceptance
of bids. Full cooperation on the
part of club-girls and non-club
girls is expected.

The Reverend, Oscar F. Blackwelder,
D.D., formerly pastor of Christ Lutheran
Church, Baltimore, but now pastor of the
Church of the Reformation, Washington,
D. C., will preach on Sunday afternoon
during the college year in Alumni Hall,
at four 0 'clock. His subjects for the
first four Sunday afternoons will be:
,'If I Could Be Like Him."
"Youth in a Day of Crisis."
"The Need of Personal Power."
"The Art of Appreciation."
A choir of over a hundred voices un-

der the direction of Miss Ruth Sherman
J ones, and an orchestra of twenty pieces
directed' by Mr. Philip Royer, 'will fur-
nish the music.

Dr. Blackwelder need not be introduced
to many students on the "HilL" His
series of sermons delivered 111 Baker
Chapel two years ago left a long .lasting
impression. His subjects are interesting
and practical yet contain much religious
value. Having a good educational back-
ground, a splendid speaking voice, ability
to get his ideas across to the audience in
a convincing way, a wide and varied ex-
perience, Dr. Blackwelder forms a com-
bined unit rarely seen. It is after much
negotiation and planning of the college
officials that we are able to have such an
able speaker on our campus.

As prevlously announced, it seemed at
one time that DT. Blackwelder would
only be able to come Thursday evenings.
That although somewhat awkwardly ar-
ranged, was, welcomed by many. Now
that he will deliver the regular chapel
service, a grand opportunity exists to
listen to a capable speaker, and to think
seriously about questions and problems
of supreme importance, as they are un-
ravelled by Dr. Blackwelder. His ser-
mon, "Sun·Crowned Men"~ delivered
when he was, here two years ago is still
thought by many that heard it to be a
very outstanding piece of work.

Opportunity will be given to the people
of Westminster and vicinity to hear Dr.
Blackwelder during all his sermons. Par-
ents and friends of students are espe-
cially invited to join in the afternoon
worship.

Dr. Blackwelder's sermons will con-
tinue for the next' twenty-nine Sundays
of the college year. He is recognized as
one of the most inspirational leaders in
church work, and he has gained a host of
admirers through his work on the radio
as well as in the pulpit.

The Senior students in Military
Science are holding a mock court-martial
which began Monday, Oct. 23. The de-
fendant is Maurice C. Fleming, who is
accused of stealing a watch which was
intrusted to him by his commanding of-
ficer, Alfred Sadausky. He is also ac-
cused of having sold a compass, govern-
ment property, and deserting.

The defendant disappeared from duty
for a period of several days. When he
was next seen he was in Baltimore. His
clothes were dishevelled and one of his
leggings was missing: Sergeant Louis
Ebert found him and placed him under
arrest, returning him to his company
commander for questioning. When he
was unable to produce the watch, Ser-
geant Ebert disclosed facts which showed
that Fleming had disposed of one of his
compasses to pay a debt at a pool room.

The proprietor of the pool room was
secured as a witness for the prosecution.
He was Joe, "the Wop' '. The part 'was
played by Tony Diksa. The witness,
speaking in broken English, gave start-
ling evidence as well as providing many
laughs for the spectators.

Sergeant James J. Dunn, supply ser-
geant of the R O. T. C. unit, in his
statement of the equipment issued to the
accused and of that which he returned,
disclosed the fact that several articles had
not been returned.

When the accused was asked to make a
defending statement explaining his con-
duct, he said nothing, nor did he produce
any witnesses, though it was his privi-
lege to procure witnesses in his own de-
fense. When he finally told his story, his
alibis, seemed far-fetched and his explan-
ations were vague in many places. As
witnesses who helped to confirm some of
the story as it was described by Private
Fleming, Cadet Officers Kesmodel, Sliker,
and Shilling appeared.

The make-up of the cast is as follows:
Lieutenant Colonel Edward W. Hurley,
R.O. T.n, President; 1st Lieut. Clarence
L. Bussard, R.O.T.q, Law-Member; Cap-
tain Henry B. Kimmey, R.O.T.C.; 1st
Lieut. Arthur J. Downey, RO. T.C.; 1st
Lieut. Paul H. Myers, RO.T.C.; 1st
Lieut. John B. Timmons, RO.T.C.; 1st
Lieut. Clifton J. Tollinger, RO. T.C.; 1st
Lieut. John H. Whitmore, RO.T.C.; 1st
Lieut. William J. Wright, R.O.T.C.; Cap-
tain Richard W. Kieffer, R.O.T.C., Judge
Advocate; 1st Lieut. Charles S. Williams,
R.O.T.C., Asst. Judge Advocate; 1st
Lieut. Eugene Willis, RO.T.C., Defense
Counsel; Captain Elmer J. Mahoney,
R.O.T.C., Asst. Defense Counsel.

MISS ESTHER SMITH WIlL
GIVE SPEECH RECITAL
FRIDAY IN ALUMNI HALL

She Has Had Wide Experience In
Dramatics

WILL READ "TRISTRAM"
Miss Esther Smith will give a recital

'in Alumni Hall, Friday evening at eight
o 'clock. From her varied repertoire, she
has chosen to read Edward Arlington
Robinson's dramatic poem, Tristram, It
is a delicate, fragile, and vital version of
Wagner's opera, Tristram» and Isolde.
Mr. Robinson is one of the greatest of
modern American poets, and his version
of Tl-istl'am won the Pulitzer prize of
1927.

Miss Smith is the director of dramatics
at Western Maryland College. She has
given numerous di'amatie recitals in the
city of Baltimore and its vicinity. Prior
to her coming to the college, she was em-
ployed in the city of Baltimore where
she gave readings, and directed plays pro-
fessionally. There also she had a private
class of speech, which was composed of
juveniles. Miss Smith's training, ex-
perience, and individual talent in the
field of dramatic expression have com-
bined to make her an artist of outstand-
ing charm.

In her stay, on the" hill", Miss Smith
has established an enviable record of
large audiences and well rendered selec-
tions. Required attendance is not neces-
sary to flll the seats, students as well as
friends of the college from Westminster
and vicinity are to be seen approaching
}\_]unmi Hall long before the beginning of
the program. Having the double advant-
age of entering directly in her readings
and indirectly in plays, she seems to draw
more praise with each performance.

CONCERNING THE LYNCHING«

A WESTERN SHOREMAN:
The Eastern Shore may truly be equal if not superior to any

part of the State of Maryland, but certaiuly the atrocity
committed by its normally quite respectable people last
Wednesday night fails to measure up to the high standards
spoken of by the natives of the shore in respect to their birth-
place. In fact, the demonstration so reeking with hideous
barbarism, so utterly devoid of restraint which could even ap-
proximate intelligent, civilized action, causes one to consider
even discrediting the virtues of the community across the
Chesapeake.

For the lynching of the negro was motivated by more than a
mere desire of law-loving people for swift justice; there was
more than mere exasperation at the dragging Lee case behind
the cruelty, as those who seek to justify the mob's action say.
The murder of Armwood was committed because of a blood-
thirsty desire for horrible vengeance on the part of a people
who temporarily reverted to a condition as primeval and un-
civilized as that of the crudest of crude savages.

And behind this thirst for vengeance, a prime criminal mo-
tive, there raged and seethed racial prejudice of which Eastern
Shore people are undeniably guilty. -

Nor can the crime be compared favorably with the lynch law
of the vigilantes of western pioneer days, as some are wont to
do. When westerners saw the necessity for swift justice, the
execution was accomplished by silent, fast-working, clear-think-
ing men who respected order in all that they did.

'I'here was no crazed mob, no revelry, no slicing off of ears
to be displayed in fiendish joy to a crowd composed not only
of grown-up men (although their behavior belied the fact)
but also of women and children undoubtedly quite ignorant of
the entire circumstances of the case, but nevertheless whooping
and yelling for blood. Nor after the hanging did the west-
erners display their avidity for melodrama -at the sacrifice of
all that Christian philosophy stands for by brutally dragging
the dead body the length of the town and by setting it on

(Continued On Page Four)

AN EAS'l'ERN SHOREMAN:
A negro, guilty of a heinous crime, is taken from the county

jail by a mob, is beaten, stabbed, hung, and his body burned.
Henry L. Mencken and numerous lesser Menckens have used a
great deal of descriptive language to characterize this, event
and the section of the country in which it occurred. These
learned journalists isolate one incident ana are horrified. They
do not take into account the situation which produced the inci-
dent.

The lynching was a regrettable and unfortunate affair, but
the truly appalling fact is that justice in our land should be so
lax and dilatory as to arouse an orderly and law-abiding people
to barbaric deeds. Over two years ago Euel Lee murdered
Green K. Davis, his wife, and two daughters. The cruelties
inflicted on the women of that family far exceeded those ill-
flicted on George Armwood. Did our literary intellectuals rush
to their pens on that occasion ~ I do not remember it. Ades
and Levinson hurried to the defense of Lee, using the occasion
to sow the red seeds of Communism and to teach disrespect for
the white man; among the negroes, and our "best minds" in-
directly condone their missions. It has cost the State $25,000
to sentence Lee to execution. There are other instances of the
delay of justice. The sneering press speaks of "civilization".
A land which is "civilized" and allows a murderer or de-
spoiler of women to go mildly punished should reconsider be-
fore it condemns the giving of just deserts to such a creature
by a mob. The people of the Eastern Shore are as civilized, as
respectable, and as law-abiding as are those of Carrol! or
Alleghany. They have verbally protested to no avail. Finally
they rise up violently in defense of their women. Because of
respect for the manhood of the other counties of Maryland I
believe they would do the same. If the lynching at Princess
Anne, by terrifying the criminal colored element or for any
other reason, prevented the shaming of one woman or the mur-
der of one person, or even if, because of it, justice shall be
swifter in the future, then it is well that it occurred.

- WILLIAM B. JONES.

»
Editor's Note: Because of the fact that a large portion of the student body is represented by students from both the western and eastern

shores of Maryland it is interesting to read what a person from each section thinks on the lynching. Therefore we are publishing the
following articles, knowing that they will decide nothing, either pro or con,

Colleges of Maryland, Delaware
and the District of Columbia

Will Be Represented

INTERESTING THEME SELECT

Nearly one hundred-delegates from the
colleges of Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia will gather here on
November 3 for the annual joint meeting
of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
The theme extending through the three
days of the convention will be "Today
Challenges Christianity".

These meetings are held annually un-
der the auspices of the Tri-State Council
of Chriatian Associations. They are held
in the various colleges of the districts,
the host of last year being Johns Hop-
kins University.

The principal speakers of the confer-
ence will be Professor Henry Pitt Van
Dusen, of the Union Theological Semi-
nary, and Mr. Francis A. Henson.

Professor Van Dusen is a graduate of
Princeton University and the Union
Theological Seminary and is now the
Dean of the Seminary from which he re-
cently graduated. He was formerly As-
sociate National Secretary of the Student
Y. M. C. A. He is recognized as one of
the ablest leaders in Y. M. C. A. and Y.
W. C. A. Conferences.

Recently, Prof. Van Dusen published
"The Plain Man Seeks for God", which
has been recognized as one of the most
significant books of the year, having been
chosen such by the Religious Book Club.

Mr. Henson ie an economist who is con-
cerned about the contribution which pro-
phetic Christianity can make to funda-
mental social change. He has been Exec-
utive Secretary of the National Religion
and Labor Foundation. Mr. Henson has
traveled widely in all parts of the United
States and Europe. He is co-author of
, 'Russia, Between the First and Second
Five Year Plans."

Friends of the conference will enter-
tain the delegates over Friday, Saturday
and Sunday nights without charge, and
the cost of the meals at the college will
be nominal. A registration fee of f"V-

enty-five cents will be charged to defray
the expense of the program.

The program schedule is as follows:

FRIDA Y, NOVEMBER 3rd
3: 00·5: 00 p.m. Registration.
6: 30 p.m. Opening Dinner.
7 :30 p.m. Social Period.
8: 00 p. m. Opening sessions:

Addresses by Prof. Van Du-
sen and Mr. Henson.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4th
9: 00 a.m. Parallel Discussion Groups.

(Continued on Page 4)

MANY GRADUATES OF '33
HAVE TEACHING

POSITIONS

The following members of the class of
1933 have been placed in teaching posi-
tions. This list is as complete as' can be
made up from the material on hand.
Millicent D. Allen Mardela
Susanne S. Cockey Dundalk
Tessie Cox Glenburnie
Margaret Erb Sykesville
Henrietta Little Mechanicsville
Pauline Phillips Pittsville
Caroline Reed Sykesville
Mary Ellen Senat Kentucky (State)
Dorothy May Smith
Ellen Tyler Glenburnie
Rizpah Wickes Catonsville
C. Milton Borchers McDonogh School
Harold Chandler Indian Head
John Leo Delaney Cumberland
C. Russell Herbst Sparrows Point
V. Richard Martin _ . Smithsburg
John Musselman
David Trundle _ Savage
Jane Wine Preston and Ridgeley

Emily Ewing will have charge of the
cafeteria at Easton High School.

Lewis Tuckerman, '32, and Henry Ca-
ples, '32, will teach at Berlin and Snow
Hill, respectively.
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E D I T o R I A

Once in a. while an event occurs which, although in itself not par-
ticularly significant, really marks the passing of an era-and whenever
an era passes, someone ought to take note of it and publicly record
the fact. Such an event happened on Hoffa FeW the other night.
The freshmen had been subjected to the customary indignities and
had performed the traditional pajama snake dance down Main street.
They had been galloped down before the grandstand and' placed on
their knees around' the bonfire in complete subjugation. Nothing' re-
sembling the passing of an era in all that. But as the program pro-
ceeded, one who had witnessed similar spectacles in the past could
see that something had happened. In the first place, one was struck
NitJ::Lj;hefa.et that only a few of the sophomores carried paddles and
these were not used as padaIes. In the second place, it was startling
to observe that the freshmen had' been allowed to weal' clothing under
their pajamas. Such consideration for the comfort of "rats" on a
cold initiation night is a thing heretofore unheard of. But that was
not all. As different groups of the freshmen were called upon to pre-
sent their contribution to the entertainment the attitude of the sopho-
mores seemed actually to be considerate and sympathetic, and "big-
brotherly "-" Give the youngsters a hand", the master of ceremonies
urged. What a contrast this to the usual haughty, sophomoric slave-
driving frenzy. And the spirit of the occasion seemed' to have a civil-
izing effect on the freshmen, for in contrast to the near-obscenity that
has characterized many of the performancs of various initiates in
past years, this year's program was as clean as the proverbial hound's
tooth_ The old days of shivering and paddling and obscenity may re-
turn, but we doubt it. It looks more like the passing of an era. And
hi':ltory will give credit to the courageous classes of 1936 and 193'7.

L. lVLBERTHOLF.

Among the most important things which have been taught us by
the depression-we believe that there still is a depression in spite of
all that is said contrariwise-we must consider how much it has mad'e
us think. Even the college student, who up to this time had con-
sidered that a school was merely a place to spend four more years
before going out into a cold, cruel world, began to think. Suddenly,
he woke up to the fact that life was not going to be all a bowl of cher-
ries, and that he had better make the best use of his college career so
that he would be fitted to make a place for himself in that mad whirl-
wind called' life.

Perhaps that is the reason why the true spirit of college life up ,
here has improved markedly since the past year.. For some strange
cause, we on the Hill seem to realize suddenly that the trivial things
do not count. Weare not so full of the rah! rah! spirit which is sup-
posedly a true characteristic of every collegian. We were tremen-
dously disappointed when our football team failed to win all of its
games, but we did not condemn them as we sometimes did i.n the past.
We got behind them and' gave them our utmost support. In the pep
meetings there is a decided lacking of horse play which formerly char-
acterized them. Instead, the cheering has grown in volume, in pre-
CISIOn. It is the cheering of men and women who have found out that
they are cheering for a definite purpose, not just merely to see how
much noise they can create.

On the whole, there seems to be a decided increase in the amount
of study which is being done on the campus. There is a decided
increase in the support of such institutions as the Y. 1\1. C. A. and' the
Y. W. C. A_, and the Sunday School.

Can it be possible that the students up here have awakened to
the fact that there are quite a few fine things up here at Western
Maryland College 7 It~eems that it is. May we continue on the voy-
age of discovery of the better things.

L

By "Hazel" and "Hazelnut"

Thoughts at Random

well, well, an' well-it's bin a gud
long time since we 've started this colyum
-this issue is its furth burthday-well
now fur the nuze--

"Mary Benson" wuz skared silly be-
kause she thot she'd git hur name in the
last colyum-e-anyway, she got the swellist
black eye--she sed "Twiggie" hit her
wifh the hissil, but it turned out to be
"Randle's" shoe .... "Earl Hissey" has
sum pals (. )-he got his hands baythed
one night .... "Hazel Jones" haz the
dropsy-e-she dropped the collection plate
in Sunday school an' tu make matturs
worse it wuz "Dr. Bertholf's" hat ....
"Fowble" and sum othurs hav bin us-
ing "Thomas' Pool" az a recreation cen-
ter fur the past fue nights .... " Right-
er" iz all thrills-" Leo" showed up af-
ter a long (~) absence-
It iz getting pretty bad wen sumbody

goes around tatling to the deans .. thet iz
not niz and iz dun at grammar skool, you
know .... "J. B. Snozzle Timmons" and
"Sta lliugs" ran away with "Sprague"
on Saturday nite--" Dick Martin ' also
showed up over the weak end-much to
"Ev Bowens" delite .... wa t do yu think
0'1' a guy who gives hiz gurl a compli-
mentary ticket tu a futball game an then
makes her pay the tax+-wot wud you do
to a guy like that "Joe Lipsky" ~

"Gisrael 's ' Ford wuz travellin ' the
strait and narrow road around Pittsburgh
an' it got tu close to the edge and fell
oyer.

Sumbody sed that "Jones" undressed
in the dark the other night only tu find
out later on that he furgot tu turn the
switch on .... The Maryland State Con-
ference fur teachurs iz a grate thing-if
you dunt think so just ax the teachurs
who went there-

"Nickey .Nichols ' iz giving sum ov
the freshmen boizes a break-including
"Lathrop "-it wunt be long before it
will be just the opposite _... "Peter
Grimm" got stud up bya freshmen gurl
-shame on TOU fur not putting hur on
the" Black List".

"Hubbard" had hiz furst "date"-
"Mathias" sez he .speuds hiz Saturday
nites in Baltimore, but he meaut "Loch
'Raxen' '_.... The Black &; Wllite Klnb
indorses" Needy" az the best dancer on
the hill-whom du you indorse~ ....
"Teachur Martin" took a paddle to hiz
furst class SHRDLU RDLU-nevur had
any trouble with SHRDLNU .. _. "Miss
Mudge" sez thet she dun t mind yer put-
tin' papers in hur desk, but emphatically
,she dozen't wa.nt any flowers or apples

Zada, wur thay "Skotch" with the
guds wen yu got ure "shorts" f

"Strutters" suggestions)
"Grinllll-Baechtel' ,
, , Davis-Williams"
"Lathrop-Nichols' ,
"Dunn-McWilliams' ,
"Manspeaker-DunJap' ,
So long til next time.
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V A R I E'T Y

FORGIVE US OUR TRESPASSES
Lloyd E. Douglas

Reviewed by Laurlene Straughn
"Dinny, does it make you happy to

be like that I" And Diuny didn't know.
He only knew that he was like that--
cynical, sarcastic and skeptical. And
this is why. Dinny christened Ferdinand,
was born to a savage revolt against a
world that had trapped his trusting
young mother, Julia Miller, and killed
her. 'Reared by his aunt and her
preacher husband in an atmosphere of
smug piety, stinginess, and hypocrisy,
Dinny had developed a philosophy that
would have soured a man of fifty. "I've
got to go it alone, and I will! I'll show
'em!" With this self-challenge still
ringing in his heart he boarded the day
coach for Magnolia College. He went
it alone. He used his tongue, and he
used his pen. He bit into the traditions
of this small college, and laughed at the
faculty, and spat in the face of all
things conventional. Then he met Joan,
and she wanted to know if it made him
happy to be like that. It didn't make
her happy. And that mattered to Din-
ny. But it was soon after this, that
Dinny was expelled for blackening the
self righteous eye of Mr. Orville Kling,
the secretary of the Y. M. C. A. This
gave Dinny the chance to give wider
circulation to his venom, for having
had some journalistic experience, he
did not find it difficult to get work on
a large Chicago newspaper. Dinny's
rise was rapid, complete, and sensa-
tional. At twenty-five he was editing
a daily column, in a New York paper,
entitled "Green Cheese" in which he
ca.st, thru the lips of his mouthpiece
Luna, blase aspersions on anything that
savored of the homely and unsophisti-
cated. Luna was fond of saying "Look-
it, Gramp, isn't that sweet t" Dinny
had cut off all communication with his
family, had almost forgotten Joan, and
was secretly very lonely.

Zandy Craig, when Julia Miller met
him; was an engaging young university
student. They were married secretly,
and when discovered were prevented
from living together by Zandy's father.
Had Zandy been a few years older or
a bit stronger willed, Dinny Brumm
would never have been the hero of such
a chronicle as this. But Zandy lacked
in courage what he could not make up
for in love, and JUlia, because of stren-
uous work, died, her only heritage to
her son: being contained in a letter
which she secreted in a hidden drawer
of her little walnut desk. Zandy be-
came wealthy, sent money to his son,
which the boy never received because
of the intervention of his hypocritical
uncle, gave up trying to reconcile the
lad, and deserted him completely. He

A REVIEW OF
BOOKS, PLAYS, AND LIFE

became more wealthy, and hard ; was
divorced from his second wife, and was
also very lonely.

Joan came to New York to work. She
and Din ny feB in love, but this did not
last long, for Dinny still found the pen
stronger than the sword, and a very
acid pen better than love itself. For
they quarrelled when Dinny accepted
the editorship of a very notorious
periodical which was vulgarly smart,
self-consciously clever, and as blasphe-
mous as a Lucifer. Dinny lost Joan and
found the key to life and God the same
day. For he discovered in his mother's
little desk, that had become his, the
secret drawer, and his inheritance.
When Julia Miller knew that she could
not live, she broke into expression
against the undeserved punishment that
she and her child must suffer, and
against God. In an excess of emotion
she tore at a Bible given her, and one
corner of a page remained in her hand.
H contained only a few words:-"for-
give us our trespasses as we forgive
those who trespass against us, and
lead-" into Julia's fever racked brain
came a few minutes of cool reasoning
and sanity. The 'I'Iiing was so clear,
which before was only an empty phrase.
Why, it was like a simple business
proposit.ion, and a sporting one at that.
Suppose you owed a Mr. Smith one
hundred dollars, and ten people owed
you ten dollars apiece, and you told
Mr. Smith that unti] these debts were
paid you couldn't pay him. Then sup-
pose Mr. Smith would say "If you can-
cel all these debts to you, I will cancel
yours to me, and we'll be square. Will
you do it~" This was Julia's heritage
to her then unborn son. And this was
the turning point in Dinny Brumm's
life. This Thing was itself its own
power and light, and Dinny did not
even think of what Luna might say.
Luna didn't seem to matter anymore.
She belonged to that world of Green
Cheese where things did not seem to
be what they were, and where nothing
was sincere or vital where nothing
lived, because there was not way.

Dinny began with his aunt and uncle.
That was hard, but he found that this
thing had a power that was beyond his
pen. At last Dinny had cancelled
everything, and it was then that he
went for Joan. She wouldn't see him,
but he sent her his mother's letter, and
they were married the same day. Zandy
Craig was the last to forgive his son,
but in the end, there was no one left
out, and no one was lonely anymore.

Luna threw back her head and
laughed, hysterically, man i a call y.
"Lookit, Gramp, Lookit, isn't every-
thing rosyf" But nobody heard.

Looking At Other Campuses

Georgetown's Hoy.a for October 18,
states that "reports which are on hand
from the North ha.rdly -evince an opti-
mistic outlook for Western Maryland
in Saturday's game." Georgetown
seemed to base their hopes on the fact
that Western Maryland's Terrors had
not come up to expectation in the first
games of the season, and that reserve
strength was on hand to play on the
Georgetowner's side if necessary. The
HQya also said:

"Western Maryland is next in line.
Georgetown's Bulldogs travel to the
Monumental City on Saturday to give
the Terrors a taste of snappy football.
This latter is rapidly getting to be a
traditional one. It has always been a
hummer and should be even more so
this year, for Hagerty's men put spice
in any ball game. The Blue and Gray
is flying high once again, flapping in
the breeze, and we've got fuB steam up.
Georgetown is going to be hard to stop,
even for the tough boys of Dick Har-
low. Let's go, Hoyas, on to Baltimore.

On the eve of Boston College'S an-
nual Columbus Day game with Centre
College the students of Boston College
help to further college spirit by an au-
tomobile torchlight parade. A band
heads the procession which goes from
University Heights into Boston to the
hotel where Centre's squad is quartered.

St. John's College has established a
S1udent Employment Bureau which has
already functioned well in securing po-
sitions for students in various fields.

The Student Council at St. John's has
abolished private "rat parties" in the
dormitories, thus removing one of the
evils of the rat system. TheI'e is an
interesting custom of making the St.
John's freshmen paddle each other
rather than having the sophomores do
the job. This system prevents ill feel-
illg between classes to a great extent,
alld certainly cuts down on the number
of grudges worked out in paddling.

The old Hammond-Harwood House in
Annapolis, an excellent example of
early colonia~ architecture, has been
made the colonial museum of St. John's
College, and is open to the public. Stu-
dents and their guests are admitted free
of charge.

The annual Freshman - Sophomore
Rush at Bucknell consists of a free-for-
al started by a group of sophs intent
on hanging a pair of frosh pants on the
wall. The freshmen, enraged because
their banner has been lowered from the
campus flag pole, advance on the sophs.
Individual combats result, and prison-
ers are taken. This year the sophs
found themselves conquered, losing
eight of their men to the frosh and t.ak-
ing only one freshman prisoner.
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SPORTS BEAT MARYLAND! SPORTS

Terrors Defeat Hill-Toppers 20-0
After Determined Fight for Victory;

Fall Before Thrust of Night Riders
Shepherd Scores All Western Mary-

land Points

HARLOW TEAM CLICKS

Friday, October the thirteenth, a sup-
posed jinx, plus the efforts of the Green
Terrors failed to stop the victorious
drive of Duquesne University in their
night game at Forbes Feld in Pitts-
burgh. Western Maryland, although
they fought magnificently couldn't
overcome the handicap of playing a
new team each quarter as Duquesne
substituted freely without perceptably
weakening their lineup. When the
game ended The Terrors trailed 13-0,
which score might easily have been
much more except for the grim deter-
mination and fight displayed when the
Terrors were pushed back into their own
territory.

The Night Riders smeared every offen-
sive movement the Terrors made; and
quickly took the lead via the aerial
route. So the second quarter the Ter-
rors were backed to their own 12 yard
line, when on fourth downs DeLuca the
Dukes great back, faked a run to his
right and threw a perfect 12-yd. pass to
Zaninelli who caught the ball in the
extreme left corner of the field for the
first touchdown. Zaninelli then kicked
the point. The second touchdown came
in the fourth quarter after a 41-yard
drive lead principally by DeLuca,
which terminated with him crashing
through the line for the second and
final score. Zaninel1i failed to kick the
point.

In defeat the work of Co-Captains
Sadusky and Dunn was excellent,' with
Johnny Blissman, stellar left end, stop-
ping every play that was aimed at his

broke through the
Duquesne line repeatedly while Dunn
returned Zaninelli's long punts brilliant-
ly and did some fine tackling in the
open field.

DeLuca, the Dukes elusive back, was
n thorn in the Terrors' side all evening,
although they kept him from making
any long dashes he threatened to do so
011 many occasions.

Georgetown Game

In the Municipal Stadium in Balti-
more while a small crowd of 5,000
looked on the Terrors led by Bin Shep-
herd, stellar halfback, won a 20-0 vic-
tory over Georgetown. Shepherd aided
by splendid blocking and running be-
hind a team that was clicking offensive-
ly for the first time this season person-
ally accounted for all' twenty points.

This victory was the fourth Terror
triumph in a series of five games that
started in 1929. Western Maryland
outplayed their rivals all the way and
chalked up ten first downs to the Roya's
four.

Jack MacNally Terror quarterback,
shared the ground gaining honors with
Shepherd as he made two runs of more
than twenty yards While Bruce Fer-
guson put the Terrors in position to
register their fourth touchdown when
he intercepted a pass and ran 54 yards
before being downed. Mel'go, the
fourth member of the starting Terror
backfield, played a major part in the
victory as his well placed punts con-
tinually kept Georgetown in their own
territory.

The game opened with Sadausky
kicking off to Georgetown. Both teams
played cautiously awaiting an opening.
They exchanged punts after running a
couple of plays. Finally the Terrors

. gained possession of the ball on George-
town's 36 yard line and began a drive
that ended with their first touchdown.
Mergo gained four yards on a tackle
buck, MacNally skirted left end for
12 yards, Ferguson hit the center of the
line for 5 more then Shepherd swung
around right end for 15 more and a
touchdown, then kicked the extra point.

After this score Western Maryland
again kicked off to Georgetown, who
brought the ball back to their own 43
yard line. Just as the first period end-
ed Shepherd intercepted a Roya pass
and returned it to their 12 yard line.
On the first play of the second quarter
Shepherd· raced around the Roya's left

mIncluding examination by reg- ~
istered Optometrist ~
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U. OF MARYLAND TEAM
WILL BE HARD TEST FOR
GREEN TERROR GRIDDERS

Terrapins Have Met Strong Rivals
This Season

TERP PUNTERS EXCEL

Invigorated by a decisive victory
over Georgetown in their last start, the
Green Terrors are patieutlyr marking
time until they move into action
against Maryland, their old arch-rival,
this week-end.

Coach Harlow has seen his Green and
Gold squad win the annual state cham-
pionship in three of the last four years
but he looks ahead to Maryland, played
Saturday at - the Baltimore Municipal
Stadium, with more than the usual un-
easiness experienced by a coach before
an important game.

Maryland has played strong rivals in
V. P. I., Tulane, and V. M. I. and has
done well even if victories haven't been
claimed in all of them.

The Terrors realize the hard game
that faces them this week. The team
has found every opponent to date ex-
ceedingly tough, and expects no excep-
tions in the Terrapin case. The talk
of a sophomore Maryland team isn't
getting a fall out of the Terror mentor.
He knows full well what to expect
from a strong young line loaded with
fight, a team that has two of the best
punters in the state in Yeager and Nel-
son, and the fastest runner in these
parts in Widmyer.

The ''big game" is coming earlier
this season than it has since 1928 when
Maryland played Western Maryland at
College Park. Rivalries were renewed
with that 1928 game in mid-season.
Since that time Maryland has won two
of the skirmishes while the Terrors
have emerged with victories on the
other three occasions.

Regardless of the game being an Oc-
tober "classic" this year, the outcome
will, very probably, settle the state
championship, for both the Terrors and
Terrapins figure to win from their oth-
er state rivals.

end for the second touchdown, but
missed the try for the point,

There was no more scoring until the
middle of the fourth period when Fer-
guson intercepted a pass and carried it
to the Georgetown 10 yard line before
being downed. From this point Shep-
herd carried the pigskin over for the
third touchdown and kicked the point.

Shepherd was the Terror luminary
as his all around play bordered on the
spectacular, yet the other backfield
men that saw service did their work
brilliantly. In the line Sadausky, Lu-
cas and Lipsky played splendid games,
in fact, the whole lin·e. continued to
show the drive that it showed against
Duquesne. Very little yardage was
picked up through the Terror forward
wall.

For Georgetown Bradley, fullback,
was the mainstay both on the offense
and defense, especially on the defense,
because time and time again he brought
Terror backs down when they seemed
headed for touchdowns.

"John" Everhart
THE COLLEGE BARBER

AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

Phone 359-J

Frank T. Shaeffer
PLUMBING, HEATING
AND OIL BURNER
CONTRACTOR

92 W. Main Street

WESTMINSTER, MD.

FAN FODDER
By npat" Mahoney

Terrors Click off Impressive Victory

A determined band of Green Terrors, twice suffering
the ignominy of being encaged this season, burst from
their confinement with a vengeance and completely mauled
their Georgetown harassers as they attempted to make the

"Pat" embarrassment of defeat permanent.
Mahoney Th T ffensi 1 . Ii k d . h . .e error 0 ensive mac nne c ICre WIt preCISIOn

and effectiveness throughout the contest and displayed, for the first
time this season, that necessary spark that produces scores once with-
in the shadow of the enemy goal-line.

The front-line defense more than lived up to the reputation which
it established in the Duquesne encounter. Led by Al Sadausky, the
Terror forward wall repeatedly turned back the attack of the Hoyas
and so thorough was their efforts that the aggregate total of distance
chalked up by the charges of Jack Haggerty through rushing' was but
39 yeards.

The secondary defense, a department in which nothing but weak-
ness had been exhibited prior to the game on Saturday, covered the
Hillto.p receivers with such consistency that only seven passes out of
twenty-three attempts were completed and six of these came in the
last period when the outcome of the game had been settled almost
without a shadow of a doubt.

More than passing notice should be given the Terror line when
consideration is given to the matter of checking the Hoya aerial attack.
On every occasion the forwards charged thru to put pressure on the
passer, thus minimizing the chances of the ball-tosser making his
heaves accurate and timely.
Harlowmen Get Jump From Start

The Green and' Gold standard-bearers got the jump on their Hill-
top opponents and never let up for a moment until they had secured a
comfortable lead of lq points. The Terrors produced the first score
as the result of some splendid ball-carr-ying behind expert blocking
and interference. MeNally, the Terror signal barker, found a weak-
ness around the left flank of the Hoyas early in the game and imme-
diately proceeded to set the stage so as to capitalize on this weakness.
Half-spinners hitting the interior of the line and reverses striking off
the tackles placed the ball on the Ifi-yard line from which point Bill
Shepherd proceeded to tote the leather across the goal-line. Blissman and
lVIacNally did a neat job on the tackle and Jones and Ferguson accord
the ball-carrier invaluable assistance, by mopping up in the enemy
secondary.

Working without the aid of the double shift, a highly deceptive
device, used in other games to unbalance the enemy defense, Jack Mae-
Nally, the Terror field general, turned in a neat job of signal calling.
lVIacNally selected his plays with care and forethought and always
seemed to have his team in position to utilize their greatest strength
and to take advantage of the weaknesses of their opponents.
Kicking Consistently Good

One branch of play in which the Terrors have maintained a high
rating this season has been the kicking department. Dunn and lVIergo
were consistently good in the early season contests and l\Iergo carried
on in superb fashion against the Hoyas after the "Grove City Flash"
was rendered hors de combat in a practice session early last week.
Pete continually kept the Hoyas in hot 'water by placing his kicks out
of bound's inside of the 20-yard line.

H Mergo can keep his trained toe working with equal effective-
ness throughout the remainder of the season, the Terrors should enjoy
a kicking margin over all the opponents remaining on the Gr een and
Gold schedule.

Many Football authorities contend that a kicker who can keep
his 'punts away from the enemy safety man is the best ground-gainer
a team can have. And one has only to notice the success of the fore-
most exponent of this theory-University of Michigan-over a long
period' of years to find proof for this assertion.

For Your Hallowe'en Parties

COFFMAN'S Can Supply Your Needs
Suits, Crepe Paper, Luncheon Sets, Cut ..outs,

Invitations, Greeting Cards, Candy,
and Noise Makers

MACKENZIE , s
PHARMACY

Drugs Luncheonette Soda
Private Booths

We Welcome

Western Maryland Students

INTER-MURAL CONTESTS
ARE SPIRITED AS PLAY

BEGINS FOR 1933-1934
Sophomores, Y. M_ C. A., Black Be

White, Delts, Win In Opening
Contests

The Intra-Mural season got under
way for the 1933-34 campaign last week
with four interesting games of touch-
football being played. With the added
iucerrtivs of winning the Barney Speir
cup, each team is striving hard to reach
top form in order to take the first step
toward that trophy. The Black and
White club; winners of the prize last
year (the first 'season of play for the
cup) are anxious to keep it another
year, but the other aggregations are
just as eager to gain possession of it.
The season promises to show some spir-
ited rivalry throughout.

The Sophomores scored first blood
with a decisive win over the Freshmen.
The final score was 24-0 in favor of the
second year men. The junior class
failed to produce a team last week, for-
feiting to the Y. M. C. A. Due to a
schedule change the aforementioned
games were not as originally announced.

Friday afternoon brought the most
hotly contested battles when the Bache-
lors played the strong Delta Pi aggre-
gation. The final score of 16-14 in
favor of the "preachers" indicates how
closely the teams were matched. The
Black and White club, defending cham.
pions, encountered more opposition
than is evidenced by the final score of
24-0. The Gamma Beta organization,
losers in this contest, will improve as
the season progresses. This week
should produce a number of thrills
when the Black and White feHows meet
the Bachelors and the Gamma Betas
encounter the already victorious Delts.
Row the Black and White attack will
function against the heavier Bachelor
line is a question.

The revised schedule for the class
teams is: Tuesday, October 31-Y. M.
C. A. vs, Freshmen ; Juniors vs. Sopho-
mores.

CO-EDS ARE PRACTICING
FOR HOCKEY CONTESTS

Rockey practice has been going on
every day for the past three weeks, but
teams have not yet been picked. Fresh-
men practice on Wednesday and Satur-
day, sophomores on Tuesday and Fri-
day, and juniors and seniors on Mon-
day, and Thursday. The Women's ath-
letic Association has purchased sweat
shirts for every girl coming out for
hockey, dark red for the seniors, orange
for the juniors, sophomores, green, and
freshmen, dark blue.

J. David Baile
UEverything Electrical"

F. W.· Woolworth Co.
44-46 W. Main Street

For Two Weeks Only
White or Yellow Gold-Filled

Frames and Lenses

$9.50
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The original meaning of the Greek verb
g1'apho and corresponding noun gram'llUl
seems to have been" scratch," an indio
~ation of the earliest means of writing
and one not yet wholly extinct, according
to the colloquial use of that word in Eng-
lish. This same idea, by the way, is sim-
ilarly expressed in the words "hiero-
glyph' , (sacred carving) and "cunei-
form" (wed g e-s hap e d impression).
Grapho finally came to mean "write"
and in this sense has more than 1200
derivatives in English. Most of these are
scientific, and their wide application will .
become evident from a glance at some of
those in common use. The same idea is
frequently expressed in slightly different
form by noun, verb, adjective, and ad- .
verb, as autogmph(w(alUy. Usually,
the person writing is denoted by -graph-
61', the writing by -gnf,phy, and the thing
written by -g1'a?n or -graph.

A eartographe?' prepares charts, while
a biog1'apher writes lives. Geography is
a writing about the earth, while ethno-
graphy deals with the races on it. Topo-
g1'(vplly descri bes a particular place and
should not be confused with typography,
which deals with printing. Lithogmphy,
(impression by stone) is quite different
from petrography (writing about rocks).
Paleography is concerned with manu-
scripts penned centuries ago. Calligraphy
IS beautiful handwli~ing In any age.

A gmm'1n,(Lphone writes sound just as
a g1'aphophone or phonog1'aph; the last
term is most common with us. A tele-
grall~ is a writing at a distance, a cable-
gmm is written by cable, and a radio-
g1'am by wireless. Cryptog-rallns (or
-gmphs) are secrets written in cypher;
ideogra'IJ~ (or -g1'ap7~) try to symbolize
clearly the idea of a thing. This last is
the method used by the Chinese and Jap-
anese. A pictograph accomplishes the
same purpose by picture representation.
A diagmm expresses an idea symbolical-
ly by a writing-out of lines, as does also

a g'raph. An epigram is a pointed wrtt-
ing on some thing or person. Since the
actual weight of a writing was very
small, the term gram (also millig1'a?n,
kilogmmb) ca-me to be used as a unit of
weight in the metric system. Gram?ll{l,r
in ancient times meant the study of liter-
ature, that is, the writings of people;
now it is a study concerned with the
structure of language whether written or
spoken. It is even possible for one to be
familiar with literature without being a
good grammarian.

A paragmph was originally a mark
beside the writing to indicate a new sub-
ject; now the word is synonymous with
the writing itself. Photograp7~ are im-
pressions written by light. A einemato-
g1'aph is a machine for projecting these
impresaions in such a way as to convey
the appearance of motion. A seismograph
registers the tremors of the earth. An
addressog1'aph saves time by writing ad-
dresses,a dictog1'aph records the words
of the "boss" for later use by the
stenogmpher -(short-hand writer), and a
mimeog1'aphing machine easily makes
copies, while a protectog1'aph makes the
forgery of checks more difficult. A
barograph keeps an automatic record of
the weight (of mercury) for observations
in the hydrog1'aphia office, which studies
water and its activities, and is of value
to the oceanog1'aph~r also, who makes a
study of the seas. It should not be for-
gotten that graphite is, a material for
writing, but on the other hand that a
description may be gu(,phia even when
spoken.

It is of interest to know that several
hundred additional words have come from
the Latin word for "write" (sa-ribo).
Probably a hundred times as mauy words
in our language expressing the idea of
writing have come from Greek and Latin
as from the Anglo-Saxon urritam;

CONCERNING THE LYNCH·
ING

A WESTERN SHOREMAN:
(Continued from Page 1)

r--_~---'~~!......J!_._WILL BE HOST FOR
"Y" CONFERENCE

EDGAR B. JENKINS.

fire after covering its nude flesh with
gasoline. It is evident that the evil-
doers regre ted their action, however, for
as the flames curled around the cri~p,
black flesh, licking it hungrily, the mob
by degrees carne back to normal, sensed
the pollution of the filthy thing it had
done, and slowly dispersed into the night.

And yet many a citizen of the Eastern
Shore secretly possesses a piece of the
hempen rope with which Armwood was
hanged and will proudly display it to his
grandchildren as evidence of his active
part in what he will call "upholding Law
and Justice on the Shore"!

BRADY O. BRYSON.

State Theatre
BIG MUSICAL

One Day Only
FRIDAY

"THE GOOD
COMPANION"

Starring
J esse Matthews

It has entertainment par
excellence

Also Good Shorts

MON.,-TUES.,-WED.,
"TOO MUCH HARMONY"
Bing Crosby, Jack Oakie,
Skeets Gallagher, Judith Al-
len and big supporting cast.

Paramount Superior Musical!
You'll be sorry if you miss it.

THUR.,-FRI.
Greatest

Charlie 'Chan's Case

DELTA PI ALPHA Y.W.C.A.

(Continued from Page 1)

10:30 a.m. Addresses: Prof. Van Du-
sen and Mr. Henson.

12 :45 a.m, Lunch.

2: 00 p.m. Panel Discussion.

3 :3'0 p.m. Recreation.

6: 30 p.m. Banquet.

SUNDA Y, NOVEMBER 5th

9: 00 a.m. Address: Mr. Henson.
10: 00 a.m. Discussion Groups.
U: 00 a.m. Closing Session: Prof. Van

Dusen.
11 :45 a.m. Dinner.

J. D. Katz
QUALITY S HOE REPAIRING

Special Rates to Students

TEXACO LUBRICATION
Drive in here. 0 u r Lubrication
Service gives you more miles on the
Road, less time in the Repair Shop!

Main and Bond St. Station
RALPH YINGLING, Proprietor

FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES

Downtown at

Mather's
You will find

MALLORY HATS

FRIENDLY SHOES

ARROW SHIRTS

FAULTLESS PAJAMAS

HOLEPROOF SOX

BEAU BRUMMEL TIES

WILSON BROS. TUX
SHIRTS

T. W. Mather and Sons

56 W. MAl,,; ST., WESTMINSTE1<, MD.

Complete Outfits for the Student

Attention Students!

REMAIN LOYAL

OLD FRIENDS
to your

l~iiOU'SE, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27th and 28th
, "BROADW AY TO HOLLYWOOD"

with an all star cast.
Also third chapter of

"GORDON OF GHOST CITY"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30th and 31st
"TURN BACK THE CLOCK"
with Lee Tracy and Mae Clark

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1st and 2nd
"PENTHOUSE"

with Warner Baxter and Myrna Loy-----------------------
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 3rd and 4th

"MOONLIGHT AND PRETZELS"
A great Musical Comedy. Also 4th chapter of Buck Jones In

"GORDON OF GHOST CITY"

The fraternity is happy to announce
that WilTiam Bratton, '36; Pete Gault,
'36; John Elserode, '36, and have been
pledged.

The Y. W. C. A. met Wednesday, Oc-
tober 11. The Rev. Mr. Robinson was
the speaker. On Wednesday, October
18, the annual candle light service was
held for the new members.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6th and 7th i
"EMPEROR JONES"

with Paul Robson <'

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8th and 9th I
"BEAUTY FOR *SA**LE>B'~'~**~~~~~~~: Iwith Madge E~ans, Una Merkel, Phillips Holmes .

~~~~~ ~================================----~==========~

DELTA SIGMA KAPPA

W.A.A.Delta Sigma Kappa takes pleasure in
'announcing that Louise Orem has been
formally pledged into the club.

The club held a theatre party in Bal-
timore on Tuesday, October 24th. The
guests were Jean Baer, Virginia Hosh-
all, Kate Bishop, Bunny 'I'ollenger, Lee I
Irwin, Barbara Bennet, Elizaheth Wol- \
ford, Henrietta Twigg, Margaret Lans-
dale, Mary Caldwell, and Marguerite
R,ingler.

New members were taken into the W.
A. A. at its meeting Monday, October
9. Peg Lansdale was elected Basket
Ball manager replacing Dorothy Mitch-
ell', '35.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

I International Relations Club met
, Monday, October 16. Plans for the
i
I coming year were discussed and an in-
teresting exchange of ideas concerning
the situation in Germany followed.

FRENCH CLUB

Le Cercle Francais met Tuesday, Oc-
tober 10; a short program was held and II

new members were taken into the club.
Plmls for the coming year were dis- I
cussed. In the future the club will
meet the first Tuesday in each month.

SHAKESPEARE CLUB

The Shakespeare Club held its first
meeting on Tuesday the 17th of Octo-
ber. Over forty were present. The
club decided to reduce its dues from $1
to 50 cents per year. Miss Boughton
talked on the advantages of studying
Shakespeare and Miss Riley spoke on
Shakespeare's sonnets.

W.W.

W. W. held a rush party in Baltimore
last Saturday at the Georgetown game.
Later they dined at the Salad Bowl.

Extra Special Offer
TO DECEMBER 1, 1933

50 CHRISTMAS CARDS including Your Name Printed
Call, Write, or Phone 401

P. G. Coffman Co.
TIMES BUILDING

G. C. Murphy Co. 5 and IOc Store
6· 10 W. MAIN STREET

We are ready to supply your Hallotoe'en
Needs=such as Party Favors,

Candy and Costumes

CODvincin9nstiIDODg
- That

WEDSTER·S
COLLEGI4TE

Is the Best
Ahridged Dictionary
"I can hardly belleve 1 shall ever apply to It any

test it will not creditably sustain. It is an amazing
product of accurate and usable scholarship." said
H. L. Seaver, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Presidents and Department Heads of leading Unfver-
sities agree with this opinion. webster:e Collegiate is
best because it is based on the "Supreme Authority"-
Webster'S New International Dictionary. I06,000 en-
tries Including hundreds of new words, with deflnitions~
spellings. and correct use; a dictionary of Biography;
a Gazetteer; rules of punctuation;use of capitals, abbre~

vlations, etc.; a dictionary of foreign words and phrases. :Many other fea-
tures of practical value. 1,268 pages. 1,700 illustrations.

See ItAt Yeur College Bookstore or Write for Information to the Publishers.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO. SPRINGFIElD, MASS.

KO ED KLUB-
Next to State Theatre

"BEST SODA SHOP IN TOWN"

SODA
TOASTED

SUNDAES
SANDWICHES

A REAL "GREEN AND GOLD SPECIAL"
Why Not Try One?

Candy .- CigarettesCakes Cigars
A Complete Line of

COLLEGE-CUT PIPES-TOBACCOS

GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Kodaks • Photo FinishingFilms
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COLLEGE PLAYERS WILL
PRESENT MYSTERY DRAMA
"THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR"

Annual Thanksgiving Play To Be
Given In Alumni Hall

MISS SMITH DIRECTS

"The Thirteenth Chair", a mystery
play in three acts, will be presented on
Thanksgiying night, November 30, in
Alumni Hall by the College Players. 'I'his
is one of a series of three long plays tha t
will be given by the College Players
during the year. The other two are the
Christmas play, first taken over by the
speech department last year, and the an'
nual senior class play given during Com-
mencement Week.

The play, a fascinating and thrilling
mystery, was written by Bayard Veiller,
one of the better known playwrights of
the present day. It first appeared on the
Broadway stage in 1916 and had a. very
snccessful run. Margaret· Wycherly
played the leading role.

About four years ago, the play was
put on the screen, with Miss Wycherly
again playing the part that she created.

Miss Esther Smith will direct the play,
and from the continued success of the
other presentations that she has offered,
. evident that this one will .enjoy as
great favor with the andience.

The cast is as follows:
Helen 0 'N eill Mildred German
Will f)ro 'by Frank Mitchell
Mrs. Crosby Martha Harrison
Roscoe Crosby Cornelius Gisriel
Edward Walcs " Frederick Malkas
Mary Eastwood Kathlyn Mellor
Helen Trent Esther Righter
Grace Standish Louise Needy
Braddish Trent Janna Randle
Ho,Yard Standish Maurice Fleming
Philip Mason William Wright
Elizabeth Erskine Mildred Burkins
Pollock " Donald Prince
Rosalie La Grange Mary Parks
Tim Demohue William Kesmodel
Sergeant DUlll1 Lora Outten

WOULD-BE TEACHERS
PRACTICE IN COUNTY

For the past few weeks it has become
a familial' sight to see a sman group of
"ery anxious looking indi"iduals wait-
ing outside of McDaniel Hall for the
aITh'al of the college Studebaker.
Since October 17, the Education De.
partment has been sending its practice
teachers out to th e schools of Carroll
county to judge how well equipped are
the Western Maryland students to car-
ry ont the principles of education iiI

wllich they llaye been so thoroughly
drilled. TIle first group, which '.-ent to
Lisbon High School, was besieged by

- questions from those who are destined
to .be tried sooner or later and who
wished to be reassured or to profit from
the expm'ience of those who have gone
before. On the whole, the practice tea-
chers seem to regard it as a very en-
joyable experience. The teachers and
pupils of the Carroll county schools are
very sympathetic and cooperative with
these young teachers.
It has been through the courtesy of

the Superintendent of the schools of
Carroll connty that seniors in Educa-
tion have the privilege of observing
and doing their practice teaching in the
classrooms of the high schools. Ten
hours of observing aud ten hours of
teaching are required for each student
in his major field of study, while twen-
ty hours are required of Music and
Home Econol1li~s majors. The work of
the practice tea,c\er is observed by tea-
chers of the special methods courses and
the student teachers are graded on such
important points as personality, adapti-

Passing in Review
By BRADYO. BRYSON

DR.BLACKWELDER DRAWS
LARGEC6NGREGATIONS
TO SUNDAY SERVICES

Boston College Beals Green Terrors
In Battle That Is Outstanding By The
Hard Play Of Evenly Matched Teams

Recovery a Faalure?

The Blue Eagle seems to have develop-
ed an ominous quantity of black and blue
spots during the past few weeks. The
first wave of patriotic enthusiasm and
cooperation created by General .Iohn-
son's skilfully directed propaganda has
su bsided and sharp differences are aris-
ing over the recovery administration's
methods and questionable results. And it
seems evident that an increasingly voluble
reaction against the N. R. A. has set in.

Men of such prominence as 'Walter
Lippman, Mark Sullivan, Henry 1. In'
graham, and Alfred Emanuel Smith have
uttered sharp criticism and caustic com-
ment on the President's attempt to force
an improvement of the national economic
situation. It would, indeed, be a difficult
thing to discover a single representative
group of business men today who would
not question the whole program. With
the exception of Official Washington the
defenders of the N. R. A. are startlingly
few.

But a matter of much deeper concern
than external criticism is the evidence of
friction within the very ranks of the
recovery boards and the apparent lack of
faith ill+ the plan by the administrators
themselres. TIle three chief mernbors of
the first 13·man Industrial Recovery
Board were Gerald Swope, of Genera:
Electric, Walter C. Teagle, of Stan.
dard Oil, and Alfred P. Sloan, of Gen-
cral :Motors. Strange as it may seem,
these men publicly stated that they be.
lieved that business should remain free
of governmental influence.

Such a statement is in direct anti.
pathy to the President's procedur·e to
date and cannot but be construed to
represent a lack of faith in the pro-
gram by tIle administrators. TIle board
"'as actually on the point of resigning
when Secretary of COlllmerce Roper
averted a difficult sitnation by an-
nouncing that the Board had served its
time and a new 011ewould be appointed.
Swope then suggested his plan which
would greatly limit the government and
would increase the powers of the trade
associations in regulating commerce.

Roosevelt, by ignoring the plan, fur-
ther snbstantiated the protests that the
President has ursurped powers that
have not been utilized to tho public
good. Prosperity does not seem to be
lurking around the cornel', conditions
do not promise better times, and the
outlook seems to grow only more con·
fused and threatening in the hands of
the N. R. A. Many believe that a more
appropriate interpretation for the let-
ters "N. R. A." would be "No Recovery
Allowed".

The Delta Pi Alpha fratemity will
giYe a Thanksgiving dance, the first
dance of the season, November 25, in
the Girls' Gymnasium. "Bud" Codori
and his Pennsylvania Ramblers, who have
played here in preyious years and meet
with great approyal by the student body,
will furnish the music. Permission has
been received frol11 the authorities to run
the dancing from 8.30 to 11.30.

The guests of honor are to be Mr. and
Mrs. Hanison, Mr. and Mrs. Harlow, J.
Neil Staley, George E. Hunter, Winston
Willey and Alfred Sadausky and James
Dunn as football co·captains.

This is the first dance to be sponsored
by the Delta Pis. It is hoped that the

;'student body will give them their heart-
iest support.

The dance committee, made up of Earl
C. Hissey, Robert Cairnes and Earnest
Randle, have decided to make this affair
a post football season celebration. Our
last game, that with Boston College, will
have been played the week before.

The dance will be semi·formal. The
admission charge will be $l.50, payable
at the door.

The gymnasium will be decorated with
paper streamers in the fraternity's colors.
Corn shocks and pumpkins are to be ar·
ranged around the floor.

Field is Muddy from a Light Snow
Which FeU Last Night.

By RICHARDW. KEE~'ER
Special Wi1'e Service to the GOLD BUG

On a field that was very muddy from a
light suow which fell last night, the
Ghen Terrors of Western Maryland and
the Eagles of Boston College fought a
battle that ended with the close score
of 12·9 in favor of the Eagles.

First Quarter
Sadausky won the toss and elected to

receive. McNally carried the kickoff
back to the 25·yard line. Mergo made
two yards. Mergo kicked on the sec-
ond down to Frietas on the Boston Col-
lege :l7-yard line. Dougan failed to
gain. Dougan made nine yards. Frie-
tas failed to make a first down. Frie-
tas kicked out on the Western Mary-
land 26·yard line. McNally made a yard
Shepherd made a first down, on his own
3S·yard line. A pass by Mergo was
intercepted by Dougan on the Boston
College 45-yard line. Frietas quick-
kicked over the goal line. Mergo got
off a poor punt that went out of bounds
on his O'Yn 44-yard line. Dougan was
hurt and Driscoll went in. Frietas
failed to gain. Frietas kicked out on
Western Maryland's three-yard line.
Mergo kicked from behind his OWll goal
line to Frietas who returllcd the ball
to the Terror 19·yard line. Frietas
passed to Tosi to the Western Maryland
five·yard line. Driscoll carried the ball
to the one·yard line. Driscoll scored
ovel' tackle. Westerll Maryland 0, Bos-
ton College 6. Kelley ,,'ent in to make
the kick and missed.

Shilling ran the kickoff back to West·
em Maryland's 31·yard line. On an end
run McNally failed to gain. McNally
lost three yards. Western Maryland
kicked. Driscoll made three over center.
Driscoll made a fir~t down on ,;Vestern
:J1aryland's 48·yard line. FI'ietas passed
to E. Kelly for a gain of 12 yards. Dris·
coil made a first down on the Green Tel"
rors' 32·yard line. Frietas went off
tackle for nine yards. Kelly was thrown
for a yard loss. A pass, Frietas, to E.
Kelly, is incomplete. E. Kelly tried a
field goal from the Western Maryland
34·yard line, but missed. Boston College
was offside, and Western Maryland took
the penalty. Frietas kicked over the goal
line. Shepherd made five yards, and Mc·
Nally ran out of bounds on his OW1129·
.yard line. Shepherd made a first down.
Shepherd failed to gain, and the quarter

, ended.

Score: Boston College,G; Western
Maryland, 0.

Problems Which Face Mankind Are
His Theme SENIOR HOME IC. GROUP

OPENS PRACTICE HOUSE

Second Quarter
Mergo made 15 yards over center,

but both teams were offside. A pass
from Mergo to Ferguson made a first
down on Maryland's 44·yard line. Mer-
go's pass was intercepted by Frietas
'''lIo ran it to the Eagle's 47·yard line.
Frietas's pass to Furbush netted a first
down for Boston on the Terrors' 42·
yard line. Frietas attempted another
pass but it was knocked down. Driscoll
made 6 yards off tackle. Time out for
Maryland, Kaplan replaced Campofreda
at guard and Dunn replaced Mergo.

Frietas kicked but Md. is offside. Frie·
tas kicked again to Dunn ,\'ho is downed
on the 19·ward line. Shepherd makes
seven yards on an off tackle play. Dunn
kicked on second down. The ball is re-
turned by Frietas '''ho ran it to the
Boston 42-yard line. Driscoll made
fi'-e yards on a buck over tackle. Dnnn
intercepted a pass and ran to Boston's
35·yard line.

Dunn made five yards on a buck over
(Continued on Page 4)

For the past three Sunday afternoons
the students' of Western Maryland Col-
lege and friends from the community
have been inspired by sermons given by
Dr. O. F. Blackwelder of Washington, D.
C. His topics were" Is Life Worth Liv-
ing~", "Youth In a Day of Crisis",
and" The Need of Personal Power".

In speaking on the subject "Is Life
Worth Living ", Dr. Blackwelder began
by askiIlg the three greatest questions in
the Universe: first, "Am I My Broth-
er's Keeper"; second, "If I Die, Shall I
Live Again ~", third, "Is Life Worth
Living ~" He gave three reasons for the
raising of the latter question: first, be-
cause it is the basis of all mortality and
enthusiasm; second, because of the grow-
ing num bel' of pessimists; third, because
of the alarming number of suicides. Af-
ter citing the experiences of David Liv-
ingstone, Martin Luther, JolmWesley,
Jesus and others and telling what they
had to say about life being worthwhile,
Dr. Blackwelder suggested three ways to
make life richer-to endure it, to enjoy
it, to be enthusiastic about it. He con-
cluded his. first sern«. 1 with six ways to
produce enthusiasm oyer life.

"Who suffered most during the war ~"
"Youth", was the answer which Dr.
Blackwelder gave to the question he
asked. Young men whose preparation for
life was delayed by the war and the de·
pression suffered from the struggles
which were begun by old men. Youth
absorbs the bumps in a crisis. The only
thing he can possibly do abont the situa·
tion is to alter the vision ()f the people.
The number of comparatively youthful
men who have changed the vision of the
world is great, for youth made the mao
chine a,ge. "Youth alone," said Dr.
Blackwelder, "can lift or lower the law
of averages." Suggesting to youth a way
in which to lift the law of averages, he
mged that youth determine to take ad·
vantage of his spare time and to endea·
vor to do its best. Youth, he asserted,
can take the sky trails with its face to·
ward the mountain·top of perfection as
exem plified in Jesus Christ. "Christ
Youth ", he concluded are the hope of
the world.

The great need of the world today is
for· personal power in a day when mao
chines have made man machine· like. This·
"'as the gist of the third of the series of
sermons by the Washington minister. We
need personal power because tradition :5
being broken down, because this is a ma·
chine age, because t11e modern doctrine
is that of individual freedom, and be·
cause this is a greater woi'ld. Freedom is
not the right to do what you please bnt
it is the power to do what you ought.
Though the world is smaller compara·
tively because of the forward march of
science, yet it is greater b~ause it has
greater possibilities. A" greater world
necessitates greater personal power.
"Education,)' Dr. Blackwelder asserted,
"is not baggage but power." Religion,
he added, is power throngh the love of
God ..

The first group of senior home eco-
nomics students moved into the Practice
House at Carroll Inn on Thursday, No-
vern bel' 2. Members' of this group are:
Inez Flanagan, Kathryn Smith, Mary
Mather, Mary Elizabeth Carter, MaTY
Parks, and Mary Haig. These six stu-
dents remain in the Practice House for
six weeks, returning to College on 'I'hurs-
day, December 14.

The Practice House is under the per
sonal supervision of Miss Bertha Stock-
ard, instructor in home economics. It is
in the nature of a laboratory where the
girls put into practice the theories which
they have learned in their previous home
economics courses. There are six "du·
ties" and each girl has to perform each
one for a week. These" duties" are:
guest, hostess, cook, assistant cook, maid
and housekeeper. I

An "Earthquake Bridge J:'arty" was
given by the group last Saturday, Nov.
11, for the other senior home economics
s,tllrlpnt•., Ot ho r guests were: the Misses
Evelyn Mudge, Sara Smith, Marie Par-
ker, and Laurie Brown. Ruth Gi llelan
won high prize, and Mary Haig the eon-
solation prize. Dean Fannie May Stover,
nfr. and Mrs. A. M. Isanogle and May
Russell have been dinner guests at the
Pr·actice House this week.

The next group enters the Practice
House January 4 and remains until Feb·
ruary 15. Anna Frances Sewa~'d, Ade·
laide Horner, Estelle Williams, Margaret
Robertson, Eileen Waybright, and Hazel
Horchlcr comprise that group.

FIRST DANCE OF YEAR
WILL BE ON NOV. 26

Anti-Nazi Propa.ga.nda.

J e,yish interests in America seem to
be foolishly spending a great deal of
energy in attacking the Hitler regime
in Germany. Not long ago Uutermeyer
of Tammany fame in New York City
very vociferously attacked Hans Luth-
('1', German ambassador to the United
States, as lfeillg guilty of attempting
to Germanize American institutions by
underhanded methods.

But the usually quite affa.ble and al·
ways very calm Hans waddled off to
cOllfer with Secretary Cordell Hull of
the State Department, very nicely stat-
ed the aHegation, denied it, and hinted
that an apology was in order. Hull
promptly issued a bulletin expressing
his regrets that the public attack oc-

(Continued on page 3,col. 3)

DR. F. WHIPPLE APPEL
WILL ADDRESS TRI-BET A

Dr. Frederick Whipple Appel, associ·
ate professor of Biology at St. John '8

College, will address the members of 'I.'ri-
Beta Tuesday evening, November 28, on
the subject, "The World's ],'ood Supply
in Relation to the .Population." '1'he
meeting will be held in Room 22 of
Science Hall at 7 0 'clock.

Dr. App!') received his doctor's degree
from the UniY~rsity of Chicago in 1927.
For the academic year 1927·28 he was ap·
pointed National Research Fellow at the

University, working on the physiclogy of
the internal secretions of the sex glands.
Several summers ago, Dr. Appel was en-
gaged in work at Solomon's Island and
is one of the directors of the laboratory
there.

The subject upon which Dr. Appel has
chosen to speak is one of general inter·
est and should'appeal to all of us. The
,meeting will be open to all who care to
come.

bility, and resourcefulness, nse of Eng·
lish, grasp of subject niatter, discipline,
and other factors which are regarded
as significant characteristics of a suc·
cessful teacher.
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D I T o R I A

The Screen Just what does a moving picture mean to the 'average
student of a college today 1

To the majority, by far, the motion picture is a method of relaxa-
tion. It is the methods by which we can. get away from the steary
grind of college work. It is a place to take a date. But most surely
we do not stop to consider it a means of culture.

In the first place, hardly a person stops to consider the type of
picture to which he is going to see. Naturally enough, we ask what is
the n~me ?f the show and what it is about, ana if it is any good at all,
but nme times out of ten, even then we will go without d'oing -that.

Not one of us at any time stop to think if the show will be beneficial
to us at all. As a matter of fact, the majority of the so-called super
preductions of the screen are mere drivel that ought to be disregarded
altogether. But do we disregard them ~ We do not. ,'¥'e go to them
and are entertained. Well, that seems to be the prime purpose of a
movie-to entertain, so why kick?

The trouble is, that we disregard the really fine things that we
conld get out of any movie. By listening to good actors and actresses
speak, we can surely improve our diction. By watching the men and'
women walk and move, we can learn some fine points on ow' own
actions.

The greatest trouble with the screen, and also its greatest asset,
IS the wide variety of subjects which it brings before the eyes of an
eager public. vVe get a tast~ of history. We see life at its lowest
depths. We see foreign lands that it will be impossible for us to visit.
We get the living conditions of peoples. We get a great number of
stage plays that it would have been impossible for us to see. ,,¥,e get
aspects of life in .all its phases.

The trouble with tHe movies is that to put over the material to the
public, it is over eager to exaggerate. Thus vve get an erroneous idea
of a subject. vVe' get a picture of the thing as it is not. And we are
so influenced by the movies that that is where the danger lies.

Therefore, before we go to the movies, it seems that we should
have a clear understanding of what the show is about-how it is rated
what it deals with, who are the principal piayers. In short, we should
d'ecide whether the thing is worth seeing. If it is, then we should go
to see the movie with our minds wide open, to learn as much as possi-
ble from it as we can, because without a doubt the moving picture of
today is the greatest influence on people of today, culturally.

Your Opinion Everyone has heard of the story of the flock of sheep.
When one leads the way, why the others calmly trot

along behind him and follow him blindly, wherever he may go.
The public of today is nothing more than big flock of sheep. In

every phase of life, it is like that. Even in the smallest phase of pub-
lic life, which is the neighborhood, there is a definite tendency toward
this unfortunate circumstance. How often have Mrs. Smith and lVII's.
Wallace just had to have a new fur coat simply because the Jones fam-
ily got one recently.

The same simple rule applies everywhere. In an election, people
do not stop to consider the pros and cons of the cases which they are
deciding. They follow blindly what one person or group of persons
believe.

What comes of such a condition? Well," fools rush in where an-
gels fear to tread," and as a result we come to grief. Not always,
however, is this true. At times, there happens such a thing as luck.
The people have followed a leader into the proper ehannel, and much
good results from it.

Sometimes, it seems that there is a great deal of benefit derived
from this following of the leader. If a leader did not have the whole
support of the group looking up to him, where would' he be? He

, would be as many presidents of these United States have found them-
selves, fighting a losing cause because there were too many people who
wanted to express their own petty opinions. Of cOl,rse, every person
has a right to his own opinion, but in cases where the issue is of para-
mount importance, to use Jimmy Durante's famous line, "What's your
opinion against thousands of others?" It is not worth a thing if it is
uSf'd merely to stir up a lot of trouble. '

So therefore, let us follow a leader, and not try to raise a rumpus
when we find out that he has made a mistake or two.

L

By "Hazel" and "Hazelnut"
VARIETY A REVIEW OF

BOOKS, PLAYS, AND LIFE
Thoughts at Random

Br-r-r-r wuz it kold last weak i-we
thot we'd freaze until the steem began to
sizzle thet snow storm wuzent so bad
either wel, let's git down tu wurk
and sea. wa t we hay got fur you all. ...

"Red-S.F.-Widmer-Booster-Wade" fi-
nally got sum dates with "Libby Wine"
-" Hill- Billie Willis" spoiled snm ov
them fur him to .... " Mary Caldwell"
haz thre boizes 'on a. string '-" Carlie
Moore" and "Shugrue" makes up fur
the othur two .... EXTRA! they cam-
pused fifteen (15) gurls fur eatin ' to
much-pretty sune we wil hav tu say-
, 'May we go tu klas today i ',....

"Randolph (Rosebnd) Shilling" iz
pretty gud, so he sez; two gurls acktually
cut in on him at the Soph Party ....
"Dunn" followed second with one cnt-
in .... since "Cleona" came back tu
skool, "Shorty" t.ells the baize thet he.iz
going tu sea hiz sistur wen he gozes in tu
sea "Timmons "-" Leitch" bet t u I'

watch out .... you'd be surprized tu no
how many married men their ar on the
hill .... dunt ya think thet we shud join
the Red Cross '-pretty sune we'll bea
axed tu giv fur the community chest ....
every time" J ohn Olsh ' heal's thet hymn
-"'Vatchman, 'Watchman--", he re-
memburs wat a. fine time he had keaping
'watch ovur McDaniel Hall this summer-
(we havunt found a hymn fur "Sadus-
ky" yet-may be next time) ....

tyfoid fevur shots hav 'shot' sum uv
us gurls .... ' 'Lavin" haz bin maid house
mothur ov the "Tall Stories Club' '-

, and thet izn't the half ov it; .... " Ann
Prout" wuz embarrassed tu SUIll degree
wen" Bernie" had tu shift hip pads ....
sum boizes hay instituted a. barbur skool
on the hill-' , Crawshaw" wuz the furst
vicktum-by the way, he prefers tu be
kalled - "Crankca.se", "Crankshaft",
, 'Axle Greece' " or even ' , Transmis-
sion" ....

wat kind ov a skoal iz thisf-an edi-
torial appears in the gold bug givin' us
the ideal' thet mild hazing iz deaa, bnt a
fue dazes latur the Balto. Sun prints an
account of the klass spirit shown at U.
of M's. tug ov war, and on the Same
page an account of the skool spirit at
Chesterstown-come on let's not all be
'PACIFISTS-there iz tu many a.l-
ready ....

sum mol' strtltters:-
" Smedes- Kiefer"
"Main-Elseroad' ,
'( Nichols-Lathorp"
"Yocum-Sliker"
"Erwin-Marklin' ,
"Watson-Chas. Williams"
"Murphy-McNally' ,
"Lewis-Mnrphy' ,

the way things luks ( , McNally" and
"Muddy Waters Lewis" are going tu
bea related indirectly .... "Robert Hol-
der" thinks thet Hood Gurls nevur in-
fringe on etiquette standards, but thet
we gurls. do .. you shud hav hurd wat the
Frederick gurls that ov him two .... a nue
klub haz bin (n'ganized; it iz the F.J.C.
. , .. 0 thet hororable menshon dinnur!-
the three dea.ns hav agreed thet maybe if
the E and F Students got more tu eat
thet they wud git sum high marks ....
"Hendrickson, Jr." got hiz hare cut fur
a change ... Dean Miller wuldn't evun let
sum boizes build a bon-fire aftur the
Bucknell game-but we all had a fire any-
way .... "John Stallings" disappeared
at the Soph Party, and "Snozzle Tim-
mons" wuz afraid to cut in on anyone
'but the aforemenshoned ... "Jack McNal-
ly" haz five ice-cream sodas coming tn
him az a rezult· ov the Loyola game-
"Murphy's" Brother iz the luzer too ...
"Rodman H. Haynes", the all-round ath-
lete (f) izn 't so hot at pool. ...

I CAN WAIT I
By the author of "Miss Tiverton Goes

Out"

Bobbs-Merril Co., 1933

Reviewed by Laurlene Straughn

It was a dream Adela Mainwaring
l.ad. A dream that was conceived in a
heart that had been cheated of its
due. Having been married when very
young to an elderly man of wealth,
Adela never had known any love other
than the rather impersonal devotion
she had had for her invalid husband.
She had never permitted herself that
dream until, when she was twenty-two,
her husband died. "Adela,' where are
you going I" 'I'h is question came from
the gaping mouths of the members of
his family, on the day of the funeral.
Adela did not know and said so, but
gathering her coat more closely about
her she passed from the room, leaving
behind her the magnificent house, sev-
en astounded in-laws, and her accus-
tomed mode of living.

Thus the dream became a quest, and
Adela began to follow it almost blind-
ly. She' had only the rather remote re-
ligion of the experiences of her old
governess who had happily ma.rried, and
with this small faith Adela started
her search for the some one who she
knew waited for 'her somewhere. Along
the way she gave the imaginative ob-
ject of her quest the name of Dion. He
shaped Adela's every thought and ac-
tion, and becoming thoroughly obsessed
with this dominant idea she grew ec-
centric, and in increasing measure men-
tally unbalanced. And the years went
by.

The coombe was dark, and the can-
dle-lit rambling house was not a cheery
spot. A straggling gronp of people
crept in almost stealthily. These were
the homeless drifters to whom Adela
gave nightly shelter. Among them, to-
night, was 'a tall yonng man named

Ii

Cln·istopher. As soon as she saw him
she knew that he was Dio n, although by
no action on his part could she detect
that he knew. And then there hap-
pened a thing that seemed even more
strange. He stole Adela's money. But
she though t: "This only a test of my
faith. Fate does not mock us so!"
Christopher waa apprehended for his,
theft; but Adela followed him patient-
ly to the prison village where she ob-
tained domestic work. And nightly
Adela went to the prison wall and as
the winds blew cold from the north
making her voice powerless, the lonely
figure stood and called again and again:
"I am here, Dion. Come--"

Out of this illusion could grow only
a greater disillusion, but the warped
mind of Adela Mainwaring could not
expect that. 'I'here came a night, while
at her vigil' on the snow-swept plain,
when Christophel' made his escape and
she could see him in the moonlight run-
ning away from the prison, toward her.
Then she felt him brush by her and
away from her. And then she knew.
Dion would never have run from her.
It was then for the first time in twenty
years that Adela relinquished her illu-
sion aud her dream.

For :t year Adela accepted the advice
and hospitality of her friends with the
docility of defeat, and then one night
listening to carolers sing "Rise to adore
the Mystery of Love", there was re-
born in her the old dream, and with a
greater faith she renewed her quest,
and went back again to the rambling
house in the lonely coombe and its
homeless wanders-to wait.

"To the unintelligible dream
That melted like a gliding star.
I said: "We part to meet fail' gleam!
You are eternal, for 'you are.
To love's strange riddle, fiery wit
In fiesh and spirit of all create,
"Mocker, I said, "of mortal wit,
Me you shall not mock. I can wait."

hear iz sum thin that we just hurd;
their iz a frosh gurl by the naim of
"Me 'Williams' , 'n she haz bin doin'
"Jimmie Dunn's" washing, ironing, and
mending! .... ~I'at cha think ~_:__,, Needy' ,
and "Mary Parks" got the devil fnr
handin' snm eats out ov the winder tu
stlm hnngry boizes .... all thoze pop
quizes thet ar comin' lately-" Hazel' ,
had for one mourning in a row, 'n (( Ha-
zelnut" thre in a string the next day ....
I" Dot Jenkins" alias 'Dean', has bin
'oficially awarded the ,name by the gurls;
she iz such a hel~ we~l sumbody wants tu
sea or no snmthm .... sumbody axed our
opinion ov the butie contest fur the
Aloha-it iz a greatr ideal' fur a nuze-
paper, but fur a yeer bnk it iz all wet-
Ifur one thing the way the fotografer haz
taken pictures it wud l't do tu judge the
contestents frum rea life 'n. then' hav
thoze pictures appear along with results
ov the contef>t-sumbody must bea back

tI ~

Looking At Other Campuses

Upper classmen of Rochester Univer-
sity believe that silence and composure
are signs of cnlture, and so it is only
the freshmen who join whole-heartedly
in cheering footbal' games.

As Blue Ridge College students are
offered minor prizes for best kept dor-
mitory rooms.

On Thursday night, October 19, the
students of Loyola College stag·ed a
parade as part of the pre-game rally for
the Loyola-Hopkins contest. Pajama-
clad freshmen led the parade on ~oot,
while upper classmen followed on tops
of wagons and draped over automobiles.
The parade organized at North Ave.
and St. Paul St., advertising itself with
placards, flares, and much noise and con-
fusion, wound through the down-town
district. At Sun Square a rally was
held and the stndents yelled themselves
hoarse.

The NRA for the philosophy class at
Loyola is "No Reasoning Allowed."

The freshmen at Roanoke College
may talk to co-eds, but when they do
they must keep their hands over their
heads.

Students of Connecticut State de-
mand half the royalties received from
humor publications to which their ex-
aminat.ion papers are sold.

An inter·esting editorial in the La-
Salle Collegian asks what the reaction
of American citizens, and especially of
college students and graduate, will be
to the repeal of the 18th Amendment.
Each generation is branded as being
worse than the preceding one, and from

many reports the present group of col-
lege students has reached the pinnacle
of wild life. Much of questionable stu-
dent conduct is blamed on prohibition.
If prohibition is removed what then ~
The college lllan may at his will show
tempera.nce or intemperance. WI;ether
he will transfer theoretical training re-
ceived during school years to vital life
problems and display real discrimina-
tion in choice of values remains to be
seen.

of the hole ideal' who thinks thet they ar
gonna win .... ' 'C. V. Pullen" haz a se-
cret passion fur (' J. Randle' '-no fool-
in' .... 0, 0 "Millie Burkins" just cant
stop singin '-" I 'II be faithful--."
she mnst be trying tn rea shure hUl'self ...

i guess this iz about all we have ttlr
yon now so we maid up sum poetry-

And now we hav to say so long,
We hate to-so you see;

But we'll be back again snm mor-
Sez "Hazelnut' '--sez me.

The Y,e,lLow Ja.cket, of Randolph-Ma-
con College keeps its eyes-or ears open
for examples of faculty absent-minded-
ness. Each week some professor is fea-
tured-and the faculty members are
quaking in their boots and trying to
keep awake.

Plans are being made at Gettysburg
College for the allllUal Pan-Hellenic and
Military Balls, to be held November 24
and 25. Emerson Gill, whose orchestra
is familiar to radio fans, will furnish
music for both dances. Miss Miriam
Mann and "Pinky" Hunter (a crooner)
will be the featured soloists.

The folks at Gettysburg College have
been seeing things. On two occasions,
at football games, a bullet has appeared
mysteriously out of nowhere and chased
animals around the gridiron. Once it
.was a mule, the next time a bear, and
each time it prophesied a victory once
of the "Bullets" over the "Bears", once
of the "Bullets" over the "Mules".

A stlrvey made by New York Univer-
sity reveals that "bull sessions" are
detriment.al to scholarship. The only
justifications for their existence are
recreation and the formation of public
opinion.

Phone 359-J

Frank T. Shaeffer
PLUMBING, HEATING
AND OIL BURNER
CONTRACTOR

92 W. Main Street

WESTMINSTER, MD.
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SPORTS Football -- Intra ..Murals -- Soccer SPORTS
Fighting Bucknell Team Bows 13-14
Before Onslaught of Green Terrors:

Weak Loyola Eleven Fails to Score
McNally Leads In Piling Up 54-0

Loyola Score

Western Maryland s fighting Terror
eleven completely upset the· dope buck-
et on Saturday, November 4th, when it
met the highly touted Bucknell Bisons
on the Brooks Field grounds at Scran-
ton, Pa. The final score of 14-13, in the
Terror's favor was a direct reversal of
last year's score, when Bucknell held
the margin of victory.

The closeness of the victory indicates
how evenly matched the teams were;
first one team held the upper hand; then
the other gained the advantage. It was
a fierce fight with Western Maryland
holding a. narrow lead through the
greater portion of the game.

The Terrors broke into' the scoring
column in the second period when Shil-
ling recovered a fumble by Reznichak
on the Bison's twenty-five yard line.
On the first succeeding play Shepherd
broke through tackle for twenty yards.
Mergo made a substantial gain through
the line ::nd on the next play Shepherd
carried the ball on a short sweep around
the right end for a touchdown. Mergo
kicked perfectly for the extra point.

The Terrors were unable to withstand
the power of the Bucknell offensive in
the latter part of the second period
when Reznichak took a lateral pass
wide around their own right end and
ran to the one foot line before being
forced out of bounds by Pete Mergo.
The Terrors held in strong fashion, for
it took the Bisons two plunges at the
line to push the ball over, a touchdown
by inches. Peters, who made the score
for Bucknell was forced to dive high
into the air over a wall of bodies in
order to produce the points. The Buck-
nell try for point went wide.

The second Terror touchdown came in
the third quarter on a pass from Mergo,
which sailed twenty-five yards into the
arms of Jack McNally who dodged two+
tacklers and ran twenty-five yards more
for the touchdown. Shepherd's try for
point was good. The remainder of the
game was a hectic battle with Bucknell
using lateral and forward passes, be-
wildering spinners at the Western
Maryland forward wall, and sweeps
around the ends. The'W estern Mary-
land team resorted mainly to its usual
deceptive running attack, using but four
passes, one of which was completed and
resulted in the second touchdown. Dur-
ing the dosing quarter Western Mary-
land was' mainly on the defensive, de-
pending upon the kicking powers of
Mergo and Dunn to guard their margin
of victory.

The final score of the game came in
the closing quarter as Bucknell ad-
vanced the ball with forward passes
and smashing power plays into the line
and around the ends. Finally Rezni-
chak slashed through right tackl'e from
the three-yard line for the score. His
first kick was wide, but the play was
called back as both teams were off-side.
On his second attempt Reznichak kicked
goal making the score 14-13 in favor of
the Green and Gold.

Both teams continued to play hard,
fast ball as the waning moments of the
game brought Western Maryland closer
to victory. As the game ended the Tel'-
l'Ors were holding the ball deep in Buck-
nell territory after having gained thir-
ty yards on a wide end run by Cumber-
la.nd and a play through the line by
Mergo. Both teams displayed a thor-
ough knowledge of football fundamen-
tals, as the blocking and tackling of
both elevens was fierce and hard but
always clean.

The lineups:

Bucknell West('rn Maryland
Endler L.E. Blissman
Dempsey L. T. Badausky
James L.G. Campofreda
Farina C. Lipsky
Dorman R. G. B. Kaplan
Boiston R.T. Lucas
Wilkinson R.E. Gorski
Sitarsky Q. McNally
Reznichak L.H. Shepherd
Myers R.H. Woodbury
Peters F. Dunn

Substitutions: Western Maryland-
Ferguson for Woodbury; Mergo for
Dunn; Shilling for Gorski; Cumber-

FIRST ROUND OF TOUCH
FOOTBALL IS COMPI.ETED

FAN F0 DD E·R
By t'Pat" Mahoney

BUCKNELL SOCCERITES
BEATEN BY TERRORS
IN ARMISTICE DAY TILT

The first round of intramural touch
football has 'been completed. The re-
sults or the last games are as follows:

The Gamma Beta Chi fraternity
touch football squad won the first game
Friday, November 3, by defeating the
Bachelor eight 6-0.

The Red and Blue team, although out-
weighed, played a splendid game and
made their only score in tho third per-
iod when Beauchamp int.ercepted a pass
and ran 40 yards for a touchdown. Babs
'I'hornas, Bachelor back, made several
long runs that nearly resulted in tallies
and heaved several long passes to Stal-
lings for gains.

The same day the Pi Alpha Alpha co-
horts downed a fighting Delta Pi Alpha
team 6-0. The Black and White team
scored their only touchdown by virtue
of a pass, Mahoney to Chapman. The
fine work of the Delta Pi Alpha back-
field, Boyer, Jaeger and Kesmodel, stood
out during the entire game. For the
Black and White, the play of Mahoney
was outstanding.

On Friday the 10th, the Gamma Bets
won their second victory by stopping
the Delta Pi's, 6-0. Both teams played
a beautiful game and both had several
fiue chances to score. The Red and
Blues made their score on a long pass
from Mathias to Holmes who was be-
hind the goal line when he caught the
ball'. Kesmodel made several nice runs
of almost the length of the field but
was stopped by Gamma Bets' fleet safe-
ty man, Mathias.

land for McNally; L. Kaplan for Lu-
cas; Dunn for Mergo; Cumberland for
Dunn; Lucas for L. Kaplan; L. Kap-
lan for Lucas. Bucknell-Rhubright
for Endler; Mcgaughy for Farina; Do-
bie for James; Raymaley for RIm-
bright; Sitarsky for Berry; Bean for
Reznichak; Berkarnp for Boiston.

First Downs: Bucknell, 10; Western
Maryland, 7.

Forward Passes Completed: Bucknell,
4 out of 20; Western Maryland, lout of
4.

Forward Passes Intercepted: Buck-
nell, 1; Western Maryland, 1.

Yards Rushing: Bucknell, 144; 'Vest-
ern Maryland, 141.

Penalties Against: Bucknell, 30 yds.;
Western Maryland, 55 yds.I

I

I LOYOLA GAME

VWith Jack McNally leading the at-

Football player Is College Spirit Personified
Now, as the dusk begins to enshroud another pigskin

season and the autumnal Saturday afternoon football pag-
eant prepares to take its leave in order to give the sports
stage over to winter athletic pastimes only one thing re-
main to lend the finishing touches to the grand finale
that is to be portrayed during the last two weeks in Novem-

"Pat" bel'; that is the selection of the various All-American, All-
Mahoney Section, and All-State teams.

"Then the shrill note of the whistle or the sharp crack of the gun
brings to a close the last of the pigskin contests for this season there
will saunter from the gridiron those stalwart sons of various Alma
Maters who have carried the banners of their schools into combat
throughout the Fall. Some of them will be swallowed up in the darkness
of sport oblivion, others will be singled out and honored with places on
mythical all-star teams that are selected by experts as a special recogni-
tion of their exceptional playing.

But no matter whether they are to be honored individually or for-
gotten entirely they can turn in their moleskins with a feeling- of hav-
ing contributed', merely by participation, towards moulding one of
the greatest emotions existing in the world today-college spirit. Foot-
ball has done much to mould this spirit. The average pigskin-chaser
is ';I better college man, a more worthy campus representative because
of his participation in football and the average student is likewise more
of an asset to his college if he is enthusiastic over the achievements of his
fellow college man.
Tet;rors Have Likely All-State Material

In looking back on the accomplishments of our own Green Terrors
we find several who will be singled out for high honors. Speaking con-
servatively, we expect- to find not less than foul' Green and Gold stand-
ard-bearers on most of the All-State teams selected by local grid
authorities.

A player who is certain to come in for a high honors at the end
of this season is the Terror co-captain and brilliant tackle, Al Sadaus-
kyo The play of the big lineman has been of the highest order through-
out his college career and this year his achievements on the gridiron
merely complete the niche in Western Maryland's Hall of Fame which
he began carving for himself when he lfirst donned the Green and Gold
moleskins over three years ago.

Another Terror who is expected to successfully mount the heights
of all-star greatness is Johnny Blissman. By his courageous efforts
and his tireless work the former Kiski star has established himself as
a vital cog in the Terror machines of the past two years and it is only
Iozical to expect that his splendid work will earn him a place on a num-
be~>of mythical all-star elevens. He is one of the fastest wingmen in the
State and is especially adept at down-the-field work. Despite his 160
pounds and' small stature he has no equal in this section in working
on a tackle or getting out in the enemy secondary to clear the way for
the ball-carrier. .

Shepherd Again Has Banner Year
Bill Shepherd, who has been characterized by many sport author-

ities as the best &J.l-around back in the State, again enjoyed a banner
year on the gridiron. Shepherd's hard driving power .as a ball-toter
made him the logical man to carry the ball when the going was tough-
est close to the enemy goal line and his success in gaining the last
fe\~ yards for the score is evid~nced by his top-ranking position in
the list of high scorers in the State. Bill not only headed the list last
year, but also stood' high in the national ranking of leading score~>s.
There is very little that the Pennsylvania lad cannot do on thegnd-
iron and no All-State team would be complete without him.
v The fourth member of this quartet whom we expect to win all-star
honors is Jack MeNally, whose sobriquet "Jack Rabbit" is well earned.
MeNally is 156 pounds of potential dynamite on any gridiron and when
his nimble feet start carrying him around the opponent's end a sub-
stantial gain is inevitable if his teammates give him any kind of decent
blocking. His work in the Mt. St. Mary's, Georgetown, Maryland, and
Bucknell games figured largely in victories ov~r these powerfu.l oppo-
nents and the five touchdowns he scored agamst Loyola during the
tw-. quarters he played just about clinched his place on the All-State
team.

the game ended with the ball resting on
the Tenor three-yard line.

Co-captains Sadausky and Dunn, as
well as Shil'ling, McNally, Willis, Hur-
ley, and Diksa made their last appear-
ance before a home crowd, as they close
their careers against Boston away from
home this Saturday.

W11at is of equally great importance
is the fact that 93% of the electorate
at the polls gave a vote of confidence
to the Hitler regime. Can we of the
great United States say that our peo-
ple are practically unanimously behind
our leaded

These figures indicate that Germany
has awakened. A new vigor, a new in-
terest, a new national strength has been
born with the Hitler regime tha t can-
not be overlooked.

Recognition of Russia
Litvinoff, Russian unofficial ambassa-

dor to the United States, has arrived
bringing a message of· friendship and a
desire to create amicable relationship
between Soviet Russia and America.
America has long refused to recognize
the Soviet government set up in revo-
lution but the time has now come for a
wiser and more just consideration of
recognition. Other countries have
slowly but nevertheless surely reached
recognition of the famous government
of experimentation in the great country
of Russia. The United States has suf-
fered considerably in an economic way
through her failure to fall in lines. Per-
haps prejudice against Russia has been
sufficiently allayed by time to allow it. I

Certainly it ,vould be to the advantage
of both countries.

Speicher Leads Attack

tack with five touchdowns, the Green
Terrors closed their current football
season in Baltimore by crushing a
weak Loyola College el~vel1 at Home-
wood on Armistice Day by a 54-0 score.
The contest was watched by a mere
handful of spectators.

Immediately on receiving the open-
ing kick-off, the Terrors drove to a
touchdown, McNally scoring on the
fourth play of the game. Twice more
in the first qua,ter McNally tallied on
runs of 10 and 30 yards. Shepherd
kicked all three extra points. The
fourth touchdown came through a thir-
ty yard pass from Cumbel'land to Wil-
lis who stepped untouched over the
goal line for the score. Jimmy Dunn
kicked the extra point. A few minutes
later Dunn ran 36 yards for another
touchdown. The first half ended with
the Terrors leading 34-0. ,/

The second half found McNally still
running wild. He sCDl'ed on runs of 52
and 54 yards, with Shepherd kicking
the extra points each time. Shepherd,
not eontent with kicking points, in ter-
cepted a Loyola pass and ran fifty yards
for a score. He then kicked the point.

Loyola's line was outclassed by the
Terror forwards, therefore from the
first, the Greyhounds relied on their
passing attack for a score. The Terror
pass defense, however, functioned well',
and no longforwards were completed.

In the last quarter with Western
Maryland subs in almost every position
Loyola nearly scored when it switch'3d
from a passing to a running game, but

The Western Mary land soccer team
won the annual soccer game from Buck-
nell University by overwhelming the
Lewisburg soccerites by a score of 7-2.

Western Maryland began her charge
at the sound of the whistle and the as-
sault was led by Captain Speicher down
the field to a goal within the first min-
ute of play. From then on Captain
Speicher pushed three more tallies
through the uprights. "Rody" Jaeger
and "Pete" Wyand scored two and one
goal respectively, sending the score up
to 7.

Western Maryland was able to hold
the offensive position during most of
the game and was seldom threatened.
Once on a penalty kick and, once on a
fl'ee kick did Bucknell score. The first
penalty kicked by Bucknell was scored
while the second in the latter part of
the game hit the cross bar above
"Goalie" Grimm's head and was
bounced to safety. The second Buck-
nell goal was a clear kick from without
the penalty area, being misjudged by
'Western Maryland. One of the four of
Captain Speicher's successful kicks was
a penalty.

This game was about the best of the
year played by Western Maryland. Ev-
ery player was a star and was at his
best as shown by the final mark. Grimm
did his part in goal in keeping several
more boots from passing through.

The game this year throws a reflec-
tion on the one of last year in that the
amount of goals ahead each year over
the same-last year being 5-0, and this
year 7-2.

Western Maryland plays in the near
future. West Chester Teacher's College
(Thursday) at Chester; Gettysburg at
Westminster, and University of Mary~ __ ...
land.

PASSING IN REVIEW
(Continued from Page 1)

J. David Baile
"Everything Electrical"

J. D. Katz
QUALITY S HOE REPAIRING

Special Rates to Students

cUlTed and' di~credited the allegation as
having been denied by Luther.

All money, time, and energy used in
foreign attempts to arouse anti-Hitler
sentiment is literally wasted simply be-
cause the German people are so solidly
behind Hitler and his policies that it is
practically impossible to destroy his
power. The returns of the recent plebi-
scite eonstitute a remarkable proof of
Hitler's support by his people in his
newly-created Germany.
In the first place 900/0 of the German

electorate came to the polls and car-
ried out its voting duties. I seriously
doubt that any other country in the
world can point to an election in which
such a great percentage of her voters
were interested enough in national af-
fairs to exercise their privilege.
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"John" Everhart
Qllussrs, OIlubs,uub ~nrtrttrs

PHI ALPHA MU

Phi Alpha Mu announces that Beth
Bryson has been formally pledged to
the club.

The club's open day dinner was held
in the club-room, November 14.

CLASSES, CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
Y.M. C. A.

During a business meeting of the re-
cent "Y" Convention on the campus,
Willialh P. Kesmodel was elected Presi-
dent of Collegiate Church Council.

OFFICERS' CLUB

At the last meeting of the Officers'
Club the following officers were elected
for the coming year:

President-E. W. Hnrley
Vice President-R. Shilling
Secretary-R. W. Ki'efer
Treasurer-A. A. Sadausky
'I'he members who will serve on the

dance commit tee are C. S. Williams. E.
Wil'lis, and L. Ebert.

BETA BETA BETA

The biological fraternity met at
Prof. Benninghof's home Tuesday even-
ing, November 7. Cordelia Pullen, Sar-
ah Fadely, Dorothy Paul, and Frank
Mitchell were initiated into the organi-
zatiou. A business meeting in which
plans for the coming year were dis-
cussed was followed by the reading of
papers ou pseudo-biological SUbjects.

DELTA PI ALPHA

The fraternity recently held a smok-
er. Their guests included some of the
members of the freshmen class and new
upper classmen.

w.w.
W. W. announces the pledging of the

following g i r 1 -s : Mary Berwager,
Frances Glynn, Dale Watson, and Ellen
Holmes.

Open day was observed at Carron
Inn, Novem,ber 14.

DELTA SIGMA KAPPA

Delta Sigma Kappa entertained at
an Inter-Sorority Tea Thursday· after-
noon, November 9, in McDauiel Hall
Lounge.

Delta Sigma Kappa held its open day
dinner in McDaniel Hall Lounge, Tues-
day evening, November 14.

DEBATING SOCIETY

At the first meeting of the debating
society the following people were elect-
ed to office:

Roland Sliker-President
Katherine Timmons-Women's Man-

agel'
\\"illiam Jones-Men's Manager
After a brief discussion, the society

agreed that the managers should select
underclass assistants, in order that the
society have trained leaders for next
year. The appointees are Miss Lucille
Bark and Mr. Charles Moore.

ARMISTICE DAY OBSERVED

In a short but impressive ceremony,
Armistice Day was celebrated on the
HiJ:l last Saturday morning. Company
H of the Maryland National Guard, the
local Boy Scouts, the Boys' Band and
school children paraded to Hoffa Field
where they were joined by the local
R. O. 'r. C. unit. Taps was played dur- ,
ing a minute of silent prayer for those
fallen in the War. This was foHowed
by the playing of "The St.ar-Spangled
Banner" and a parade by the R. O.
T. C.

Doctor Ward gave the opening pray-
er and R,ev. Reifsnyder of the Re-
formed Church gave a short and inter-
esting address. The Rev. Egan, of the
Catholic Church pronounced the bene-
diction. Many students and friends
from nearby braved the cold weather to
attend the ceremony.

THOMAS'
SHOES

MEN'S WEAR
Westminster, Md.

HI!VILER'S
INVITES YOUR

PATRONAGE

Fourth Quarter ~
Frietas kicked to Merge who was

brought down on the Maryland, 22-yard
line. McN ally made three yards on
an end run. Mergo kicked to Frietas
on the 50-yard line. Frietas made
three yards off tackle. Ott made two
yards over center. Frietas kicked the
balf over the goal line. Ball brought to
the 20-yard line and on first play Shep-

! herd made five yards. Mergo made one
yard over tackle. Mergo kicked to
F'rietas who was tackled on the Mary-over "enter to 14-yard line. Schwieker

substitutes for Ferguson. Two line land 42-yard line. Frietas passed. to
I '1 d' t I Killilea on Maryland's ten-yard Iine,

PBays fafl e to gdalll~. MCNtlallY II'atn 0
1
-/ but Boston was offside. Willis substi-

aston our-yar me WI 1 a a era '".. I
tuted for McNal y, Frietas' kick waspass. Shepherd made one yard. Dunn
downed on the Terrors' one-yard line.made another yard, Shepherd failed
Mergo got off a poor punt, it went outto score. Shepherd ran off right end
on his own ll-yard line. Sadauskyfor a touchdown. Shepherd kicked the

extra point. Western Maryland 7, Bos-
ton 6.

right side of the line. On another buck
Dunn .nett.ed two more yards. Dunn
carried ball over tackle to Eagle's 28-
yard line. Shepherd's pass was in-
complete. Shepherd bucked to 19-yard
line off tackle. Dunn makes first down

"Everything You Want"

Mackenzie's
Pharmacy

DRUG-SODA

LUNCHEONETTE

Private Booths

We Welcome

Western Maryland Students

BOSTON COLLEGE, 12; I
WESTERN MARYLAND, 9 I

(Continued from Page 1)

Lipski kicked to Driscoll who re-
turned the ball to BOStOI~'S35-yard line.
Boston penalized five yards. Dunn threw
Frietas for a four-yard loss. Driscoll
failed to gain. Frietas kicked to the
Terror's 36-yard line. Two plays fail
to gain. Dunn kicked to Eagle's 25-
yard Iino, Driscoll failed, to gain
around end. Frietas passed to Killilea
all Boston's 47-yard line. Half ends.
Score at end of first half, Western
Maryland 7, Boston College 6.

Third Quarter

Frietas kicked to Blissman on his 26-
yard line who ran it back to the Western
Md. 45-yard line. A hidden shovel pass
by Dunn was taken by Shepherd who ran
to the Eagles' 30-yard line. Killilea re-
covered Dunn's fumble. Driscoll Tan to
the Boston 48-yard line. Maloney ~ent
around end to the Terrors' 33-yard line.
Driscoll gained a yard, and then two
yards. F'rietas carried the ball to the
Ifoot line. Frietas went over f'or the
score. Boston College, 12; WeEltern Mary-
land,7.

Tosi's kick failed. Frietas kicked to
Blissman, who ran back 20 yards to the
Terror 40-yard stripe. Shepherd passed
to Dunn, who went 20 yards to the
Eagles' 40-yard marker. Shepherd made
four oyer tackle. Shepherd's pass to
Dunn was incomplete. Dunn kicked over
the goal line.

Driscoll made a yard in two line plays.
Dunn ran Frietas' kick back to the Bos-
ton 44-yard line. Three line plays failed.
to gain. Dnnn kicked out on the Boston
College I-yard line. Frietas kicked to
DUlln on the Eagles' 34-yard line, but
'ball was called back. Moynahan went in
for FI·ietas. Moynahan made a safety.
Score: Boston College, 12; Western
Maryland, 9.

Moynahan kicked off from his 20-ya,rd
line to McNally It was the Terrors' ball
on Boston's 49-yal'd line. Ferguson
slipped and lost 12 yards. Dunn kicked
to the Boston 21-yard marker. There
was a penalty for crawling. The ball
was on Boston College's 16-yard line.
Driscoll ran to Boston's 26-yard line.
Moynahan kicked to the Terrors' 27-
yard line. The field was then sloppy,
and there were many slips. Two line
plays failed to gain. Dunn kicked out
to Ott on Boston's yard line, and the
period ended. Score, Boston College 12;
Western Maryland 9.

56 W. MAIN ST., WESTMINSTER, MD.

Complete Outfits for the Student
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:" Try this out and see if you get the same total: :"
:~ In what year were you born , , . . . . . . . . ~
•~ Wh . ? .e
~ In :~:: Je~~rdi1~~~ ~~~~r'~~il~~~?: : : : : .... , . . . . . ~
I~ How many years have you been in this college? . . . I~

::. ::.
I~ Total. .. - . _. . . . . . . . . . . . 3,866 I~

~ Always Reliable - MATHER'S STORE ~
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Coffman's Stationery
TIMES BUILDING

{

TALLYS
CARDS
CREPE PAPER
CUT OUTS

THANKSGIVING
Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

threw Frietas for a one-yard loss. Dunn
replaced Mergo at right half-back po-
sition. Driscoll made three yards over
center.

Tosi, Boston end was called back to
try a place kick but he threw a pass
instead which was incomplete. Boston
received a five-yard penalty for over-
time in calling signals. Boston threw
two more passes which were incomplete.
Terrors' ball on 20-yard line. Willis'
pass was intercepted by Frietas on the
35-yard line and was run back to the
Terror 23-yard line.

Sadausky was knocked out but re-
covered to remain in game. Driscoll
gained four yards over cen tel'. Fri-ctas
passed to Tosi but pass was not com-
pleted. Failure to complete second
pass gave Boston a five-yard penalty.
Frietas kicked oil t of bounds on the
Terror two-yard line. Dunn kicked to
Frietas on the 28-yard line. On an end
run Frietas went to the 13-yard line.
Frietas' pass was knocked down. Ball
was passed over the goal' line. Shep-
herd passed from the 15-yard line to
Gorski on the 36-yard line. Shepherd's

. second pass failed. Shepherd passed to
Dunn on' the 48-yard line. Shepherd
made six yards on an off tackle play.
Ott intercepted Shepherd's pass. Frie-
tas m:tde seven yaI'ds on a buck over
center. Game ended. Final score, Bos-
ton 12, Western Mary land 9.

THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER

AT THE FORKS

State Theatre
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17

"Ann Carver's
Profession"

-With-
Fay Ray and Gene Raymond
Love has to take a back seat
for a woman's ambition to
make a mark in the business
world. Here's a story that is
pleasingly different.

-Also-
Tintype and Tom Howard

Comedy

SATURDAY Matinee 2.30
KEN MAYNARD in

"Phanthom Thunderbolt"
-Also-

News, Andy Clyde in "His
Weak Moment", and Cartoon

MONDAY-TUESDAY

"fhis Day and Age"
-With-

Judith Allen (Star of "Too
Much Harmony), Ric h a r d
Cromwell, Charles Bickford.
Produced by Cecil B. DeMille.

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

W. C. Fields, Allison Skip-
worth and Baby Le Roy

-In-

"Tillie and Gus"

*9{~~~_~~~~0i01O~~~~Sfe{e~~~:et&fe-lEt .I OPERA
m WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
(D NOVEMBER 15, 16, 17, 18 MATINEE SATURDAY, 2.30

I,

"" "THE BOWERY"
- With Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper, George Raft and Fay Wray,

Pert Kelton
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20th and 21st

Noel Coward's "BITTER SWEET"
The author of "Cavalcade", "Design For Living", and "Private

Lives", now gives you "Bitter Sweet"
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd

"SOLITAIRE MAN"
With Herbert Marshall, Lionel Atwill, Mary Boland, May Robson.
Also added attraction, "CENTURY OF PROGRESS, WORLD'S
FAIR". As much as it would take three days to see at the fair.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd
Paul Whiteman and his orchestra in "KING OF JAZZ", with
Bing Crosby. All in technicolor. Also "Century of Progress
Fair" at Chicago; also Laurel & Hardy Comedy.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24th and 25th
MATINEE SATURDAY, 2.30 P. M.

"KING OF JAZZ"
"BLAZING PRAIRIES", 6th chapter of Buck Jones In "Gordon
of Ghost City." Laurel & Hardy Comedy.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27th and 28th
The Stars of "Golddiggers of 1933", Warren William and Joan

Blondell, in "GOODBY AGAIN". Also plenty of comedies.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29th and 30th

MATINEE THURSDAY, 2.30 P. M.
JEAN HARLOW in "THE BOMBSHELL"

~~~~I~~~OK>lO!<:*)OO~

HOUSE

I
I
('



MERRY

CHRISTMAS
HAPPY

NEW YEAR

TION IS THEME·
OF INSPIRING SERMONS

IN SUNDAY SERVICES
Blackwelder Delivers Last Of
Pre-Christmas Sermons

DEVELOPS HAP-
PINESS

Continuing his series of sermons at the
chapel exercises, Dr. O. F. Black·

del' completed the fourth, fifth and
sermons on the past three Sunday

in Alumni Hall. His themes
the sermon have all revolved about the

of enj oying life. The fourth he
"The Art of A ppreciat iou ' , ;

fifth he called" The Appreciative At-
de Toward Life"; the sixth he named
e Secrets of a Ha ppy Life".

Some people can go to a small affair
assimilate a great deal, whereas oth-

people can go to the same affair and
nothing from it, began Dr. Black-

in discussing the" Art of Appre-
tion". A difference in degree of ap'

tion is responsible for the differ-
in assimilation. Culture, he pointed
is the product of a well proportioned

Appreciation is not acquired, he con-
It is developed gradually. We

develop it in three ways. The first
developing a sense of curiosity about
secrets of life, the meaning of the
... e, and the purpose of man, by the

cred use of questions. Questions, he
Iained, are microscopes through which
may examine the secrets of life.

The second way of developing appre-
tion is by developing a sense of rever'

Curiosity without reverence can
but not appreciate life. A lack

,,"~~.rery causes unhappiness and sub-
motive for music, art and litera-

The third way to develop appreciation,
to Dr. Blackwelder, is by de-

a sense of insight. Insight is
vision as demonstrated by such
as Milton, Helen Keller and F.
Eyes bee .mistakes ; insight sees
Dr. Black\7elder cited music,

, football, travel and men as
amples of sight and insizht. Insight

described is an interpretation of

"Appreciation," the doctor concluded,
is an art, not science. We can begin

a mystic fellowship with Jesus, and
seeing more, heaTing more, and feeling

,ye can increase that fellowship ac-

his sermon entitled "Appreciative
ttitudes Toward Life ", Dr. Blackweld·
established the reason for holidays.

ays are" Holy Days", set aside to

(Continued on Page 4)

SERVICE
HELD FOR COMMUNITY

morning, November 30 at 10.30
'clock. Large delegati!lns from the vari-

churches of Westminster were pres·
The college choir sang the great an-
"Hallelujah", from the Messiah,

Handel. The order of worship was as

Processional Hymn, "PTaise to· God, I

Praise' , ; LOTd's Prayer in
led by the Rev. George A. Early,

Grove Square Church of the Breth-
; Orchestra; Welcome GTeeting, Dr.
Norman Ward, president of Western

College; Responsive Reading,
105, Selection 47, Dr. Fred G.

president of the Westminster
Seminary; Anthem, "Halle-

, from Messiah, Handel; Prayer,
. J. Earl Cummings, pastor of the M.
Church; President's Thanksgiving
amation, read by Mr. George Math-

announcements and appeal for .benev-
offering, Mayor George E. Mat·
; Hymn of Praise, "Now Thank

All Our God; address, Rev. H. G. C.
rector of Ascension P. E.

; Recessional Hymn, "Come Ye
fnl People, Come"; Benediction,
Martin P. J. Egan, pastor of St.

ohn's Catholic Church.

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER, MD_

Passing in Review
By BRADY O. BRYSON

The annual Christmas service held by
the college will be on Sunday,. December
10, at 4 :45 P. M., in Alumni Hall. As
is the traditional custom, the main POl"
tion of the service will consist of a one-
act play, given by the senior members
of the Speech department. This, year
, 'The Heart 0' Mary" has been chosen.
It will be supplemented by Christmas
music and addresses suitable to the oc-

casion.
"The Heart 0' Mary", written by

George M. P. Baird, is an impressive
drama in blank verse, unusual in style.
The action takes place forty-two days af-
ter the birth of Christ. The theme is
Mary's flight to Rgypt with her child,
in an effort to save him from the execu-
tors of the King's (Herod's) terrible
orders. On the way, she stops to rescue
a slave woman in distress. The story
projects the real meaning of the Christ-
mas spirit, and the plot is dramatic and
original.

Laurlene Straughn will assume the lead-
ing role of Mary, and the part of her
husband, Joseph, is played by William
Wright. The slave woman will be en-
acted by Doris Fowble. The part of
Elizabeth, the mother of Jolin, will be
taken by Helen Whitcraft. Katherine
Timmons will play the persons of Ruth
and Miriam, 1'-]}.0 are two young women
of Bethlehem. Ohrysr;s, a Greek slave. is
portrayed by Anna Wigley.

Although quaint, "The Heart 0'
Mary" is a recent production marked for
its beautiful directness and for the inter-
est it holds.

Miss Esther Smith will direct the play.
An unusual and beautiful setting, depict-
ing the atmosphere of a home of the time
of Joseph and Mary has been arranged.
'Special lighting has also been ananged
to contribute to the beauty of the pag·
eant.

December 7, 1933

Christmas Holiday Season to Start
With Many Traditional Activities

CALENDAR

Sunday, December 10.
Chapel Service, A 1u m n i
Hall, 4:45 P. M.

Wednesday, December 13.
Y. M.e. A. and Y. W. C.
A. Meetings, 6:30. Special
Christmas Programs.

Thursday, December 14_
Sunday School Party, Mc-
Daniel Hall Lounge.

Friday, December 15.
Senior Carol Singing.

Friday, December 15_
Senior Breakfast.

Friday, December 15.
Christmas Recess beg ins
12:00 noon.

PAGEANT Will BE THE
FEATURE OF SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS SERVICE
"Heart 0' Mary" To Be Presented

By Senior Speech Students

MISS E_SMITH, DIRECTOR

JUNIOR CLASS HOLDS
PARTY FOR FRESHMEN

It started with a bang and kept right
on till the last daJ1ce had ended; and
thus, this year's junior class party will
be remembered as one of the outstanding
wcial events of the year. A flOOTshow di·
rected and headed by the versatile Chuck
Kaddy, initiated the evening's program.

The first act was entitled "You're
Gouna Lose Your Gal", in which Messrs.
Kaddy and D. Moore displayed their
well known vocal ability. Maudre
Willis was the heroine and Lucas, the
hero of the next number, "You Gotta Be
a Football Hero", with Terp Ward the
victim of the fact. The third act and the
piece de resistance was entitled" Shang·
hai Lil", with Kaddy, duck walk and all,
in the role of the broken·hearted search-
er. A chorus composed of Maudre Willis,
Kitty Rose, Lucille Bork and Belva
Hughes performed in a manner that
would have done justice to dancing school
products. Franky Glynn and Jimmy
Bopst supplied the background by their
clever accoDlpaniment while Nichols and
Tyson lent their voices to the harmonies.

After the acts Joe Baumgardner's
Cavaliers began a progmDl of consistent-
ly good dances. At intermission cider
and cheese sandwiches were served, after
which the orchestra continued its. inter·
pretations of well chosen dance tunes. In
fact, it performed so well that everyone
was reluctant to leave when the last dance
was over.

MAHONEY AND HURLEY
WILL HEAD BASKETEERS
The basketball squad followed the ex-

ample of the Terror football squad the
other day and at a meeting elected Co-
Captains for the current s8?son of 1933·
34. Hurley and Mahoney, both seniors,
were the men chosen.

Co-Captains Hurley and Mahoney have
played as regulars on both the F'reshmen
and Varsity teams throughout their col-
legiate basketball careers. They held
down the regular guard berths on the
Frosh team and have continued. to hold
the same positions' on the varsity outfit.

Hurley received his initial basketball
training at Central High in Bridgeport,
Connecticut, and Peekskill Military
Academy ·in New York. Mahoney attend-
ed Calvert Hall in Baltimore, the school
of many fine collegiate basketball stars.

In physical aspects the Co·Coptains
are the long and short of it. Hurley
stretches six feet one inch into the ozone
"'hile Mahoney barely manage& to reach
five feet nille, but what Mahoney lacks in
height he makes up by his agrressive
play.

The seiection of these two men met
with the popular appwval of all concern·
ed and nnder their leadership the team
should have a nighly successful season.

TRI BETA WILL GIVE
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS

The local chapter of Beta Beta Beta
will offer prizes in conneMion with the
Fraternities' National Essay Contest.
Subjects for the essays, which are de·
termined by the national headquarters,
,,,ill be posted in the near future. Rules
for the contest, ending about March I,
are now in the making and will be an·
nounced soon.

Being fairly young, the fraternity has
been able to extend membership privilege
only to classes of the recent years. With
this in mind, a plan for Alumlli member·
ship is being worked out.

Dr. Frederick Whipple Appel, associate
professor of Biology at St. John's Gol·
lege, was the guest speaker at TTi Beta's
monthly meeting -Wednesday, November
29. Speaking on «The World's Food
Supply In Relati~n To Population", he
gave an interesting and worthwhile dis-
cussion.

According to Dr. Appel, the population
of the world is gathered around four
great areas: China, India, Northeastern
United States, and Central Europe.
therefore the food supplies are badly 10'

cated in relation to the p.apulation mass·
es. Some races, due to necessity and in·
herited characteristics, can live on much
leE:S food than others. Synthetic foods
are not probable to predominate in the
future for many reasons, one of which
being that the world will be able to pro·
duce food for all its population for many
centuries. Scientists have proven that the
rate of popUlation increase follows defi~
nite cycles. At the present time there is
a tendency toward a decline of the cycle.

Sunday School Class Will Be Host
To School At Party

HOLIDAY DEC. 15-JAN. 2

The long-awaited Christmas vacation is
now close at hand, and as 'is traditional,
the college is preparing a number of ac-
tivities suitable for the celebration of the
joyous season. This Christmas vacation
will be an unusually long one. The stu-
dents leave the Hill Friday, December
13, at noon, and return by 8.00 P. M.,
J anuary ·2, in time for classes the follow-
ing day.

As is the custom, the traditional Christ-
mas service on Sunday at 4.45 in Alum-
ni Hall will usher in the events of the
week. Special music is being prepared by
the College Choir and the Orchestra, and
a pageant, appropriately dealing with the
infancy of Christ, will be presented by
the senior speech students. A suitable
address for the occasion will also be
given. This service is the most beautifui
of the year. Plans, as they are f ormu-
lated now, will make the vesper service
even more impressive and lovely.

Next Thursday evening, Dr. Ward's
Sunday School class will entertain the
entire school at a Christmas party. There
will be a real Santa Claus present, a
Christmas tree, and appropriate gifts
will be distributed.

Friday morning, bright and early, the
seniors will continue the yuletide custom
of singing Ohristmas carols under the
windows of the dormitories. They also
will sing at the homes of the professors
on Ridge Road.

Later in the morning, the seniors will
be entertained at a breakfast given in
their honor by the members of ",'~,,",.,-.,-~~"
class. Friday is senior day \and it is
then that they do their part in making
Christmas more beautiful than ever.

DEBATERS PICK TOPIC
FOR CONHNG SEASON

At the last meeting of the debating
society, a subject was chosen for debate
during the cU;Tent season. After several
debatable questions were discussed, it was
decided that the subject should be: Re·
soh'ed, That the essential features of the
N.R.A. be a.dopted as a permanent policy
of the United States government.

The society also decided to have pre·
liminary practice deoates both to aid in
the selection of the teams and to give the
candidates needed practice. Prospeetive
women debaters include the following:
Lucille Bork, Thelma 011811, Josephine
Dawson, Eleanor Lines, S. Price, Idamae
Riley, S. Smith, Katherine Timmons and
Mary Parks.

Because of the number of candidates,
the composition of the men's teams has
not as yet been determined.

William B. Jones, the manager of the
men's debating team, has been making
out a tentative schedule of teams to be
met this winter.

1934 ALOHA TO DEPICT
ATMOSPHERE OF "HILL"

Though somewhat slow in getting start·
ed, and hanpdicapped in having no work·
room, the 1934 Aloha is progressing.
This year, in spite of financial difficul·
ties and other limitations, the staff looks
forward to presenting new items as well
as using improved methods of tech:itique.

An entirely new point of view predomi.
nates in the photography. Rather than
presenting unnatural, sterotype pictures,
the camermen have tried to catch the
spirit of the occasions. New and more
appropriate backgrounds are used where
it is thonght advisable. The indiyidual
senior photographs have been posed for
and the prints that will appear in the
Annual selected. Campus scenes that are
different and reflect the atmosphere of
the situation are being emphasized.

The art work is being taken care of
by the students and though not ha'l"illg a
definite theme centers aroUlld "person·
ality on the campns." In the finished
state the drawings will be in black, white
and silver half tones.

Fanfares of trumpets, bursts of con-
fetti, gala parades, enthusiastic shouting
and singing, and a great deal of effusive
. festivity, not a little of which gurgled
'out of a bottle, helped to turn back the
clock fonrteen years on Tuesday. ' 'Man-
ufacture, sale, and transportation" are
no longer illegal in states that allow it;
tho "noble experiment" is dead.

Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Utah success-
ively as the 34th, 35th, and 36th states,
ratified the repeal amendment and drove
the final nails in prohibition's coffin. At
5.31 P. M., E.S.T., the last delegate of
proud Utah cast his deciding vote, Gover-
nor Blood notified Washington and ex-
actly eighteen minutes' later the President
signed the repeal proclamation.

Bartenders throughout the various wet
states promptly put their liquid cheer on
top of the bar in plain sight and began
their feverish attempts to fill the over-
whelming demands for the favorite old
time cocktails-Martinis, Manhattans,
and Bronxes, at 40c to 60c apiece.

Hotels were crowded to the limit and
dozens of patrons waited no short time
for a table and much longer lor a drink.
Liquor was none too plentiful, even
though 800,000 gallons of government
four-year-old whiskey were placed in the
hands of dispensers.

Hel'e in Maryland Governor Ritchie
signed the State bill at 8.22 P. M. and
Baltimoreans proceeded to celebrate in
a grand way. The same bill legalized off-
sale of high-test beer, fortified wines and
liquor in Westminster.

It is interesting to me to note that the
President made a last-minute appeal for
temperance when he proclaimed the leg·
alization of alcoholic beverages. It
sounded much like a half-hearted attempt
to reconcile the drys and betrayed the
Executive ts personal attitude toward this
liquor question.

Repeal is looked on by maJ1Y leading
thinkers as a great step in the economic
salvation of ths-country. Wets point to
the inevitable increase. of employment,
the added revenue which may be used
constructively by the government, and the
stimulated circulation of money which ;s
a sign of healthy commercial activity.

CertHinly it is indisputable that some
modifications ·of the law were absolute
ne(Jessities. In the form of the eight·
eenth amendl}lent and associated laws,
prohibition definitely was not accomplish-
ing its end. It was farcical in nature
and the American public refused to con·
tinue to wink its eye at prohibition evils.

In O1licago alo11e prohibition maintain-
ed a fourteenlyear continuous warfare
between rival bootleggers which involveu
more than a thousand brutal murders,
untold robbery, and general lawbreaking.
It is hoped that these things will no,v. be
curbed.

The most interesting fact of the mat-
ter now seems to be the discussion of the
price of liquor. At the present m.oment,
the cost .of the beverages i& so high that
it appears that bootleggers will thrive
still in spite of the general feeling that
repeal would be the death knell of the
gangster. 'i'he government is now work-
ing on a plan to do away with this men·
acing evil.

Most of the states have so legislated
that the flagrant evils of pre·war days
will be eliminated. American citizens·
realize that if extremes continue after
the first big spree and after normal wet
conditions are established, a positive re-
action will inevitably set in and greater
restrictions will be placed once more
upon the beverage.

Moreover, there are those who believe
that repeal will place drinking on a saner
basis than existed during the prohibition
era. It is difficult to predict the outconwt
of this reform movement (it certainly is
a reform when compared with prohibi·
tion conditions, paradoxical as the word
sounds). Surely since the" no ble exper·
iment" 4.as proved to be of no value,
repeal such as we now have deserves a
chance. Here's hoping (a drinkless
toast, I assure you!) that conditions im·
prove under the new system!

The freshmen were the guests and they
showed their appreciation by attendance·
on the part of nearly all of them. Many
sophomores and seniors also attended.
The chaperones present were Miss Stock-
ard, Miss Brown, Miss Snader, Dr. Jen-
kins and Mr. Hurt.
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E D I T o R I A

"A Christmas Once again the battered old world of ours enters into
Carol" the Yule-tide season. This year, as in more recent

years, the peoples of the nation are facing discourag-
ing and' disheartening times. The Christmas for the great majority of
the populace will be indeed small. Perhaps it is better that we should
say that it will be small in regard to the monetary end. But, on the
other hand, perhaps that very economic depression is a God-send. It
seems evident that we should gain a fuller, richer idea of the real mean-
ing of Christmas.

To a large number of people, Christmas consists of nothing more
than a season in which to exchange gifts. Mrs. Smith is inclined to
say, "vVhy I sent Mrs. Doe a fine, expensive set of table linens, and
just look at the cheap pair of stockings she gave me."

Emphatically, this is not the true spirit of such a joyous season.
Christmas is primarily a time when the people of the world should stop
and think again of the wonder O:E a Man sent down to earth for our

~~a_u,u_u. 1t js the titHe when 'Ye should aU be glad. Vl e should forget
all our petty troubles and try as best we may to be friends to everyone.
INe should try to make our Christmas the most joyful and happy one
thllt we have ever had.

The inadequate words mentioned above can be more greatly appre-
ciated if we read again that famous and beloved story by Charles Dick-
ens, "A Christmas Carol ". The beauty of the sto'ry is the fact that
'what is contained in it is not applica ble to one set age, It applies to
any time. Tiny Tim fairly shrieks a message to the world when we
reQd of him and of his great enjoyment and happiness at so meager
a Christmas. The message of this beautiful and appealing tale is uni-
versal. Surely in this modern day and age we need to apply its teach-
ings more and more to our own every day life.

With these thoughts in mind, let us then determine to make om
Christmas not only the happiest ,ye have ever spent, but also the hap-
piest that someone else has.

IVe, the members of the Gold Bug staff unite in wishing you then,
the happiest Christmas and most successful new year of your life.

Can We
Do It?

Full many a project is born to ~1ie too soon and waste its
value in the originator's mind. There is something
remarkable about a spirit of cooperation. Perhaps it's be-

cause it is such,a rare thing and far too few of us possess it. Be that
as it may, it's a rather well known fact that this attitude is a bit con-
spi.cuous by absence on the HILL. In part this lack may be due to

shness we didn't think of that idea and ergo-we will not sub-
~ribe to it. Another factor equally dominant is one that rises out of
our democratic ideal: we are all entitled to our own opinions. Yea,
,rerily-but we always make our opinions in opposition to the one pre-
viously made ~ And that, would seem, is a very common practice in
the formation of opinions.

Let us consider for a momen t. Weare not pleadin g for any kind
of autocracy in forcing ideas, projects, opinions on a thoroughly unsus-
pecting student body. R,ather-we are trying to find out why it is so
hard to get an idea across, and after it is across, why the supporting
loyalty 'necessary to the successful completion of a task is likewise
difficult to maintain. Too often there is an undercurrent of dissatis-

.on that spoils the Q.utcome and makes the going hard and unpleas-
IJooking at the matter from a commonplace viewpoint and not

altruistic one it would seem to us that loyalty to a cause that con-
cems us intimately, though it may not be bur pet project, is a little
Wiser than blataut opposition. One of the _earmarks of a cultured

n is his ability to abide by the rule of the majority and to submerge
s own interests for the good of the whole.

Granted that we are all able to arrive at our own couclusions-
d those independ'ently-it does not follow that lack of cooperation
the natural and inevitable outcome. Certainly in a comparatively

imited community such as we have here and where are all more or
ess on the same intellectual footing there should be a marked homo-
nity of thought au_d purpose.

Much of our lack of cooperatiye spirit is due to ignorance. A
that isn't fully explained is one that cannot expect whole-

d support. Some of the opposition might be mitigated-in some
a small amount of explanation of the nature and purpose

the an. Supposing all this is done, there are still a few people
don't "know what the score is". It is up to these benighted indi-

to find' out the details for themselves-they owe it to the school
to themselves to get at the bottom of the thing and make up their

n minds: if that is possible_ And if they can't we sincerely hope
at they can at least keep quiet.

(Continued on Page 3)
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By "Hazel" and "Hazelnut"

Thoughts at Random

snif, snif , boo-hoo-c-boo-o-o-we only got
sevun dazes 'n ateen ours 'n thirtisevun
'n won quartur minutes left befor we all
go home .... we just dunt no why "Dr.
Ward" makes us go bome so sune ....
"Hazelnut" sez he wil hait to leeve
thoze quantitative analasis laboratorys
'n "Hazel" will miss Education 'n aw-
ful lot. '...

"Sally Burtner" haz got a, habit ov
tellin' sum 0\- us gurls who, she haz got a
date with-sum ov the boizes almost
swoon wen they here about it, to ....
"Jimie Dunn" iz going intu the pants
pressin' buziness with vigor-he had a
gurl sittin' on each leg the othur nite!
... .a t last! they hav a hostess fur the
coeds;, "Austin Beal ' appointed him-
self ....

"Dr. Whitfield" didunt no thet W.
M.'s hot chocolate wuz maid with watur
and not cocoa .... ' 'Lee Irwin" seams to
hav "Simeon V. Markline" thinking thet
he iz in London-e-we hurd thet he wuz
groping hiz way about the dining rume
saying "wen will this fog clear" 1 ....
heal' iz wun thet you dunt know:-If
"Bernie Kaplan." and "Ed. Hurley"

, wuz throwen off the top ov the Washing-
ton Monument who wud be the furst .one
tu splash on the sidewalk ~-" Kaplan"
giHs "Hurley" the kredi t bekause he
sez thet "Hurley" iz streemlined! ....

we WANT biggur and bettur LOLY-
POPS! . , .. "Mrs. Stover" and "Miss
Shriner" iudorse IJemonAdes - "one
nickel glass lasts the evening"., .. thet
\\'uz sum fine party; everybody said thet
it wuz the bestis informal dance thet haz
bin Oll the hill in thc last fOT years ....

"The Thirteenth Ohair" ",uz a grate
play-" Hazelnut" missed it fur a gud
reazon but "Hazel" saw the following
couples their:-

"Fennel-Tschudy' ,
"Baer-Cole' ,
, 'Doenges-Commerford' ,
"Oaldwell-Moore' ,
, 'Wolford-Sadusky"
, , TW'igg-Gorski ' ,
, , I rwin- Markline ' ,
"Herwick-Holmes' ,
"Fogle-Sweiker' ,
"Timmons-Leitch' ,
"Gillelan-Elderdi.ce' ,
"Hitchens-Stallings' ,

their wuz a "date-getting-contest"
bet,,-een the "Kaplans "-all thet they
got ful' there truble wuz the exercise
(~) .... thet must hav bin a swell dance
downt01nl according tu wat sum ov the
boizes say .. , . "Herbie Leitch" got sum
ov the kredit fur the success ov the play
-it must hav bin prety dark wen thet
happened .. , .wuznt thet fun pozing fur
the Aloha Pictures ~. , , . inflation. thet you
hal' red about in the newspapurs haz bin
about gold, not urseself, ... " Paul Bur-
gel'" wuz giving" Fran Elderdice" the
rush on Friday nite .... and now we here
thet "Sweiker" iz getting the credit fur
this colyum ....

e,-en the IV. M. C. Co-eds hav a chance
with married men, dunt they "Frank
Cumberlain"r.,,_"Helen Ewing",
"Red Jacobson", 'n "Babs Bennet"
ha,- bin duly initiated intu the" Missing
Appendix Klub' '-our congranulatiOlls ..

" McW illia ms " thinks thet "Dunn"
iz a big hero-if you dunt beleeve us
just sit at the table with hur once ....
"PontYCOITO ' , and ":NIary Benson"
went tu Baltimore tn sea "Littul Wim-
min' '-both 01' you must be tryin' tu git
to heven. , .. if you want tu no \Vat time
it iz dunt ax "Randle", go find it out
frum "Pullen"; she sez thet it iz hur
time-peace now .... here ye! here ye!
"Lt. Col. Edward W. Hnrley" iz adnu-
tizing fur a sponsur-iz thet \Vat you
"'uz doin' down on Union Street~ ....
"Old King Cole" haz bin want in ' a
date lyith "Baer" but he haz bin afraid
tu ax hur-" Whoze afraid ov the Iittul
bad Baed" ....

"e thot thet this senyer klass wuz
prety brite, but it turns up thet one ov
us dunt know wear Constantinople iz ....
"Elise Kolb" had tu go 11' sea the
Aloha fotografer; "Tony Diksa" ar-
ranged tu bea their two; "Windy Wit-
tington" e,un had hiz (?) eml their,
and it z sed thet the party wuz a huge
success-hey! how cum ya got locked out
t11('t same nite Elise~-talkin' about get-
tin' loeked out; "Borkie" wnz in the
same fix; "01' Puddinl16ad Jones" haz-
ent bin sean. so oytun since then either
.. , . "Hazelnut" hurd thet "George
Ryscavage " slept with a life peTZurvur
on all nite wile he wuz on the boat fur
Boston .... " Draper" had a nite-mare an
feU out 01" a triple decker bed holdnr;
be iYllZ on the top won two! .... Nuze

(Coptinued on Page 4)

VARIETY
THE TUMULT AND THE SHOUTING

By Ursula Parrott:
Longman's-Green & Co., 1933
Reviewed by Laurlene Straughn

In her latest book Ursula Parrott gives
an account of changing conditions as they
affect the love affairs of four genera-
tions of Roman Catholic Irtsh-Americans.
The only weak point in the book is the
difficulty always encountered in a story
of oyer two generations-that of showing
only one phase or two of each character.
Here the emphasis is given only on that
part of the individual that has an effect
on his own love affairs or on those of
someone else.

The novel is divided into three sections.
The first is concerned with Michael Gairn
as a struggling young doctor, and Caro-
line Clark, who is seriously concerned
oyer her integrity because she permitted
Michael, a man to whom she is not for-
mally engaged, to kiss her. The second is
a short section which is only preliminary
to the third which is the longest and most
important. This section tells quite a long
'story involving intrigue, love, sacrifice,
loyalties, and fidelities which draw them-
selves out and become monotonous. 'I'he
whole book seems to exist for the last
section which generalizes from the lives
of all of its characters beliefs in certain
standm'ds and tenets. These philosophies
as voiced by the different characters,
which proyoke in the reade'r pity, sym-
pathy, sometimes admiration and occasion-
ally skepticism, show conflict with each
other and form the essence of the book.
Compare Elizabeth who is, in love \yith a
priest, and says, "EYen if one aches to
be, loy ed, it helps to know one is some-
times just needed," with Shane Burke,
II, "If you want to live like a man, work
like a man. Keep that thing constant in
your life .. Then you'll take men inci-
dentally and you'll hold steady. Yon
WOll't crack up"; and Caroline Clarke's
sleepless nights oyer her slight indescre-
tion with young Carol's casual attitude
towal'd her relation with Shane Burke II,
,yho ,,\'as not her only 100-er. From these
conflicts Ursula Parrott develops a doc-
trine that is illustrated by Carol and
Shane who are finally convinced that they,
in their tm'n, need to become "part of

On The« »

Stokowski Anllonnces Plan Fo?' Ni,ghtly' , Iy girl-shy. , . Ozzie Nelson has a yen
Racli{) Concerts to write and illustrate sports articles ...

07.zie was a star back in his football
Leopold Stokowski has outlined the

purpose and ideal upon which he is bas-
ing his ~elections of music to be played
by the Philadelphia Orchestra in the
nightly series of concerts starting over
the WABC Columbia net\york on Tues-
<lay, November 28, at 9.00 P. M., EST.
Stokowski, in his explanatory statement,
said:

"In our daily broadcasts we are plan-
ning to play selections of the most in-
spired orchestral music from Bach to
SyastnkO\-icg, the most gifted of the
youngeI' Rus3ian Soviet composers. These
selections ,yill not be played chronologi-
cary hut will be constructed so as to
shc',\' !:}(' infinite range of character and
eXI' _'cssion pos~' ble in the music of vari-
OllS cilltu:'e :md periods and individuals.

CoL~mbia SchecZules F~rst BToa.dcast
F?'om Inrlia

Tl~~ ~:·:t :)roadcast ever to be attempt-
ed from India to the United States 1S

scheduled to be heard o,'er the W ABC-
Columbia network from 7 to 7.30 A. M.,
EST., Wednesday, December 13. Land
Buabacaoiu, Governor of Bombay, where
the program will originate, will make
a brief introductory taYk. This will be
followed by a description of a Bombay
street scene and a concert of, Indian mu-
sic by native artists. The P!ogram will
be originated by the British Broadcast-
ing Corporation and transmitted to the
United States on a short wave link.

lI~otes On Pop1tlar Personages

Tile Royal Canadians are now an e\'en
dozen, the addition being Hugo D. Ip-
polito, pianist, which gives the orchestra
two pianos for the first time ... Like ten
of the other eleven in the band, he hails
from London, Ontario ... His father was
music teacher to Carmen and Liebert
Lombardo, and strangely enough, he
looks more like the Lombardo brothers
than they do themselves ... Though
Kenny Sargent of Casa Loma is tall and
handsome and a suave singer, he is real-

A REVIEW OF
BOOKS, PLAYS, AND LIFE

the long procession linking the almost
unbelievable yesterdays to the unknow-
able tomorrow. "Go on with a faith per-
haps not 'any more as explicit as faith
used to be, but as serenely certain that
beyond this end lies an answer."

WORLD REVOLUTION AND
RUSSIA'S ATTITUDE
By Michael T. Flomisky

Macmillan, $2-1933

Dr. F'Iorinsky, who has written several
books on var-ious phases of the Russian
situation, follows in this most recent
work the successive phases of the Soviet
attitude of world revolution as expressed
in the main deposit of Russian precepts
for political thought and action. Dr.
F'lorinsky knows tha t not in present reali-
ties or in diplomatic exchanges, although
they are significant in a way, do the
answers to questions regarding permanent
Soviet policy lie, but in the basic tenets
laid down by Marx, Engels, and Lenin,
It is by these rules of conduct that the
men of power ill Moscow are bound. But
they find it necessary to accommodate
these principals to changing times and
altered situations. It was because of
'I'rctsky ts refusal to depart even slightly
from the old tenets that forced him into
exile and Stalin into power.

In the early days of ascendant bol-
sheyism, popularly known as the" heroic
period", the imminence of world Tevolt
\"ras awaited with some degree of ex-
pectancy, but Dr. Florinsky points out
hoI\' that attitude has been changed, and
now, although the doctrine of world rcvo-
:ution has not been a.bandoned, indefinite
postponement has been acce'pted as a
basic tenet of the Soviet chiefs. A J a
substitute for this" socialism in all coun-
tries", Stalin has authorized the (~ec-
torine of "socialism in a single coun-
try. "

Although this seems to be practically a
discarding of the" world re,olutionary"
propaganda, it is felt that the Sov,:ets
realize that without the realization of
theil' first dream that there will be only a
half victory, and that with any rise in
Russian economic pOl\-er might return this
ideal. --~_"",-

Air

days at Rutgers, \I'here he was an all-
round leader and an honor studrnt ...
Frog yoiced Paley McClintock missed the
last couple of the broa.dcasts by Fred
Waring's gang because he had laryngitis.
After hearing him many people think he
has perpetual laryngitis .... The name
Casa LOl1'/.a doesll't mean a thing but it
sure has that swing ... Glen Gray got
the name from a dance spot in Toronto
which acquired it from a nearby chateau,
\I'hose O\l'ller had just made it up .
"CaEa" means house in several lan-
guages, but "Loma" just sounds well
and no meaning .. Cas a Lorna, the new
Camel band, sounds we'll too ... The'
art of crooning was born ill a saloon,
whel'e the s:nging waiters tried to phil-
ander the young s,,'ains out of a fine-
maybe. No\\' look at it: at least we can
hem' the all American crooner, Bing
Crosby, often only parting with two bit.s
(if you sit upstairs at the State!) ...
Jane Froman makes her own hats, to say
nothing of her costumes. She can prob-
ab~:r cook too. Such domesticity ....
Isham Jones \\'as 011ce a coal miner, near
the smoky to\m of Pittsburgh.

"John" Everhart
THE COLLEGE BARBER

AND BOBBER

AT THE FORKS

Phone 359-J

Frank T. Shaeffer
PLUMBING, HEATING
AND OIL BURNER
CONTRACTOR

92 W. Main Street

WESTMINSTER, MD.
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SPORTS -- Bering SPORTSBasket Ball Intra-Murals--
oach Stahley Puts Basket Ball Team

Through Practice for Hard. Season
By ttpat" Mahoney

FAN FODDER
GAMES

LISTED ON SCHEDULE LEATHER PUSHERS NEED
MEN IN LIGHTER CLASSES Mythical Eleven Selected

With only the big post-season inter-sectional clash in
the Rose bowl remaining to fan life into the dying embers
of football enthusiasm, the flames of football interest, that
rage brilliantly from early September to early December,
wane to smoldering ashes as finis is written on another
chapter of gridiron history.

"Pat" N ow that the pigskin sport is ready to pass out of the
Mahoney picture, "open season" has been declared on the selection

of a mythical team of any kind always means heated controversy as
there are always those who differ in their opinions and they can usual-
ly find plenty of arguments to back up their selections. This year the
GOLD BUG sports staff is limiting its selections of mythical teams to
an all-opponent group. In selecting this aggregation the staff had the
assistance of the Terror coaching staff, the Green and Gold co-captains,
and the entire varsity equad.

All-Opponent Team
'I'osi=-Boston College Left End
Dempsey-Bucknell " Left Tackle
Rado-Duquesne Left Guard
l\IcGaughey-Bucknell Center
Simpson-Maryland Right Guard
Ratames-St. Thomas Right Tackle
Krankota-Duquesne Right End
Freitas-Boston College Quarterback
Deluca-Duquesne Left Half
Sitarsky-Bucknell Right Half
Hopkins-l\It. St. l\Iary's Fullback
Captain-Krankota
Best Bet-Freitas

Brilliant Pair of Ends
Tosi and Krankota were, perhaps, the best wingmen the Terrors

have been called' on to face over a period of five years. Both are fast,
resourceful, versatile players with fine competitive spirits; players
who were at their best when the going was toughest. Tosi was on the
receiving end of most of the accurate forward passes heaved by Bos-
ton College's, Johnny Freitas, and was a hard man to bring down once
he got out in the open.

Krankota, the captain of the Night-Riders, besides being a good
pass receiver and a splendid defensive player proved himself to be an
inspira tional leader and for this reason has been selected as the cap-
tain of this hypothetical eleven. His very presence on the field served
as a tonic to the Laydenites and his fine leadership had much to do
with the success of the team throughout the season.

St. Thomas' giant lineman, Leo "Ram" Ratames, was the out-
standing tackle to face the Green Terrors this season. Ratames was
the backbone of a scrappy forward wall and his fine defensive work
at critical moments just about clinched a St. Thomas' victory when
it appeared that the Terrors had found themselves in the second half.

The other tackle berth goes to Dempsey of Bucknell. The big
Bison is a giant in stature and does everything up to the hilt that a
good tackle should do. On the offense he was one of the best men the
Terrors were called on to face all year. His defensive work matched
his offensive work in every respect.

Interior Linement Show Class
Rado of Duquesne, pl'oved himself to be the ideal mobile guard.

'The "shock absorber" of the Night-Riders pulled out of the line with
the speed of a greyhound and mowed down the opposition with the
force and precision of a baby tank. Defensively, he was in every play
that came any where near his territory and on a number of occasions
he broke through to toss the ball-carrier before he could get started.

Red Simpson of Maryland, is a guard pf very much the same type
anc1 general ability. He was one of the key men in a forward line
composed mainly of sophomores. Defensively no one ever opened up
anything through his position.

McGaughey of Bucknell, was the top-ranking pivot man to appear
on enemy fronts this season. The center held down a second string
joh on Snavely's team most of the year, but when Farina was hurt
early in the clash with the Harlowmen he was inserted in the lineup
and his work was of such a first class nature that he was selected by
the Terrors as the ace pivot man to compete against.

BrUliant Array of Backs .
Noone will dispute the selection of Johnny Freitas of Boston Col-

lege for the quarterback post. Freitas was the most versatile back th~
Harlowmen ran up against. He can run, kick and punt, and do all
these things in expert fashion. Add to these duties his job of signal
calling and his role as a placekicker and no further justification is
needed in selecting him as the teams best bet.

Deluca of Duquesne, is another triple-threat man who had little
trouble winning a place for himself in the backfield. Deluca's main
prowess lies in his ability to pass and run the ends and his work was
largely instrumental in the victory which the proteges of Elmer Lay-
den won from the Green Terror.

Sitarsky's splendid punting was the main reason for his selection
as the holder of the other halfback post. The Bison sophomore runs
anG.blocks with the best of them and was a good man in the secondary
defensive, being especially adept at breaking up enemy forward passes.

Art l\Ialloy's great running back, VLl1CeHopkins was selected to
fin the fullback role. The l\It. St. l\Iary's mentor built his entire team
around the Connecticut lad, assigning to him the passing, punting, and
a 'large share of the ball-toting duties. Hopkins not only bore up
ur,der this herculean task but assumed the leading role on the defensive
as well.

Veterans On The Squad

Large Squad Answers Call of Coach
Harlow

Coach Neil Stahley issued his call
basketball candidates rather early
year because the team "pens its

mpaign before the Christmas vaca-
n, which is a change from the past

eason. On November the twenty-sec-
the squad held its initial workout

the Yingling gymnasium. Among
ose who reported were Hurley; Ma-
ney, Mergo and Ryscavage who saw
ch service last year plus Sadausky,

erford, Jones and Lippy, who af-
'1'1)1'0 on last year's squad. Numbered

the new faces were Gisrael, C.
and Pete Wyand, who heretofore
limited their playing to the intra-

ural phase and are for the first time
into collegiate competition.

ose who played on the Fresh team
t year and reported for practice

Draper, Campofreda, Fow-
and Read.

Stahley has two excellent
in Hurley and Mahoney and

good forward in Mergo. His prob-
is to find a-forward to team up with

ergo and a center, Ryscavage and Sa-
usky are the coach's hope for the

berth. Cumberland, Fowble
making bids for the

er forward position with no one at
t assured of the place.

_The team at the end of last year's
was a smooth working unit

with practically the same men back,

5. Georgetown at Washington.

6. Navy at Annapolis.
9. Catholic U. at Washington.

12. Bucknell at Lewisburg.
13. St. Thomas at Scranton.
16. Washington College at West-

minster.
20. Washington Oollege at Ches-

tertown.
23. Mt. St. Mary's at West.minster.
27. Hopkins at Baltimore,
:31. George Washington at West-

minster.
3. Loyola at Baltimor·e.
6. Hopkins at Westminster.

10. University of Maryland at Col-
College Park.

13. Loyola at Westminster.
21. Mt. St. Mary's at Emmitsburg.
1. La Salle at Philadelphia.
2. Penn. Military CoJ1ege at

Chester Pa.

The varsity boxing squad of Western
Maryland College has been working out
for the past two weeks in the girls' gym-
nasium beneath Smith Hall under the
direction of Coach Dick Harlow, and
hi assistant George Hunter. Many
new faces are among those practicing,
as quite a number are from the fresh-
ma.n class. Though the Terrors as usual
are well fortified in the heavier classes,
l.ere are no outstanding lightweight
candidates from last year's team. For
that reason, it is expected tTiat tho
competition for the lightweight places
on the squad will be keen.

From the 1933 varsity team which
tied with Army for second place in the
Eastern In tercollegiate tourney, there
remains Bernie Kaplan, last year's cap-
tain and Eastern IntercoHegiate cham-
pion in the light heavyweight division,
Tom .poritccarvo, who placed second in
the heavyweight eliminations; Andy
Gorski, who was the 165 pound runner-
up, and Don Keyser, who placed third
in the 155 pound class, around whom
the 1934 team will be built.

The major pro blem of the coaching
staff seems to be that of finding light-
weight boxers who can carryover from
year to year without gaining surplus
weight. Consistent men in the 115,
125 and 135 pound classes would in-
crenae the potential strength of the
team. It is hoped that this year, with
v eterau material in the heavier classes,
t lie coaches can develop some outstand-
ing fighters in the lighter weights. Ar-
macost, Beauchamp, Bennett, Myers,
Drinsfie!cl, Ward, Rusteberg and Harri-
son, holdovers from last year should' be
much improved this season and wage
quite a battle for positions in the low,
er divisions. Several of the freshmen
boys arE' improving rapidly and it is ex-
pee ted tiw.t they will bi) pressil\~ the
more experienced -bOXCl'Sfor pla-cca.

Coach II'Hlo" is working the n{en
.hard in ordtll' to round them into shape
for wha t promises to he a hard schedule.
The schedu].e is not yet complete. It
'nll 1;e published in the Gold Bug in
tl,e ncar future. The squad is as £01-
low~:

Pon~ecarvo, I¥oodbury, E. Kaplall,
G(}rski, Skinner, Walker, Keyser, Keef-
er, Haines, Willoughby, Warman, Mur·
phy, D. Moore, Armacost, Rusteberg,
Plummer. Hollinger, Harrison, Bennett,
Brinsfield, Adams, :Murray, Mackenzie,
IVaI-d, Cairlls, Beaucllamp, Danneker,
Manspeaker, Armacost, Biehl} Flater,
Kaddy, Olsh, H. Luman, Spiegel, Bren-
gle, Crowe, Chapman.

CO-EDS WIN
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP

, November 19, with the
winning the championship. The

"A" game was played between the
rs and. the juniors, the senior team

as follows:

R.W. Molly Harrison
L.W. Dot E;ull

In this last round, the sophomore
class was the winner.
It has been the custom of the wom-

en's Athletic Association for the past
two years to choose at the end of the
season an honorary hockey team, com-
posed of girls from all four classes who
have played exceptionally well in their
position. The team was announced at
the meeting Monday night.

RW. Louise Robinson
R.I. May Rnssell
C.F. Ellen Holmes
L.I. Mary Brown
L.W. Dorothy Hull
RH. Cynthia Hales
C.H" Inez Flanagan
L.H. Catherine Rose
RF. Esther Main
L.F. Olive Butler
G. Thelma Chell

Also at the meeting awards were
made. Three girls received M's.,
awarded for a certain number of points.
They were Sarah Fadeley, Anna Wig-
ley, and Elizabeth Carter, A number of
girls received monograms, and ninety
per cent of the freshman class having
joined the Association, received their
numerals,-a splendid showing for one
class.

As soon as the Christlll~s holidays are
oyer basketball will begin. It is hoped
that all the classes win support this
sport the way they did hockey.

1U.
L.I.
C.F.
RH.
L.H.
C.H.
RF.
L.F.
G.

May Russell
Lillian Frey
Ellen Holmes
E. Humphries
Margar·et Yocum
Inez Flanagan
Anna Wigley

Sally Fadeley

of the inter-class hockey

"A" Teams
,2; Seniors 8,
s 0; Juniors 1.
1; Juniors 6.

Other Teams
C, 2; Freshman C, 2.

B, 1; Sophomore B, 3.
1; Sophomore B, 3.
C, 0; Freshman B, 5.

5; Sophomore C, 6.
B, 3; Freshman C, 2.

omore B, 3; Sophomore C, 2.
B} 1; Freshman B, 2.

~OJJIHlIIlIUre B, 3; Freshman B, O.
B, 2; Freshman B, 5. .
re B, 3; Freshman C, 2.

EDITORIAL
(Continued from Page 2)

Certainly when everyone is becoming conscious of the need of
cooperation in the business world it is rather imperative that we, on
College Hill, sit down and think a thing through, judge it impartially
and unselfishly, and give to the group decision our heartiest coopera-
tion.

D.M.P.

TERROR FOOTBALL TEAM
COMPLETED EVENTFUL
AND SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Piled Up 119 Points While Oppon-
ents Scored 67

Although football togs have long
since been laid away and the former
wearers of the Green and Gold have
donued other sport paraphernalia it
still seems quite logical to summarize
the season as a whole. On September
12th when Coaches Harlow and Stah-
ley held the initial early fall training
practice everything pointed to a most
successful season. An almost veteran
squad had returned as only three men
had been lost through graduation. News-
papers heralded the team as potentially
tho most powerful to represent the
school in years, but despite such state-
ments by sports writers the coaches
were far from optimistic. Coach Har-
low feared tha t the team would lose a.t
lea-st a couple of games. He knew from
experience the eccentricities and fail-
ures of a successful Sophomore team
which returned almost intact for the
next year.

Finally after a very, short, prepara-
tory training period of two weeks, the
Green Terrors traveled to Scranton,
Pennsylvania, to play St. Thomas for
their opening game. This contest pre-
sumably to be a warmup contest for
later struggles proved to be a stumbling
block, and the Terrors came back home
on the short end of a 12-2 score.

Tho following Saturday the Terrors
failed to click offensively again and
were very lucky to beat a Mt. St.
Mary's team 7-0. In previous years this
sa.me foe had always been licked by
overwhelming scores,

The next week in Pittsburgh in a
night game against a magnificent Du-
quesne team, tho Terrors although play-
ing their hearts out were beaten 13-0.
In defeat, however, there was notice-
able improvement in line play and gen-
eral offensi vs work. The new line de-
fensively and offensively was charging
more viciously, while the back fieH had
started to click.

The following Saturday before a
home crowd in Baltimore; the Terrors
hit tlt;)ir belated stride crushing George-
town University 20·0. Shepherd, star
back, played brilliantly, lllakillg a 11 the
points.

Still continuing against 11:aqland the
next week the Green and Gold beat the
Terrapins 13-7. 'l_'hen they went to
ScraH ton again, this time to play Buck-
nell, an unbeaten ele'-en, except for a
Olle touchdown defeat by Duquesne.

Playing heads up football, tackling
and blocking as a good team should the

(C(}ntinued on Page 4)
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M mffi College Seal Gifts are lasting *
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and are always appreciated_ I~_:

BELT BUCKLES

PENDANTS

RINGS <I)

PINS ~
~;
i

CIGARETTE CASES ~

~
Sl<
ffi
~§* Make your selections now (I)~ <t~

I
~ while our stock is complete. f.~
~ ~i~m ~1m mIi Sl<,lliBonsack Bros. I

22 W. Main St. ~

~
~erv.~~eie:~EJ:~~dOl(;~~

COMPACTS, etc.

BILL FOLDS

CHARMS

KNIVES

BRACELETS
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TERROR FOOTBALL TEAM
COMPLETES SEASON

Others use their mistakes as a basis for
self -correction.

The principles of world brotherhood
must he put iu practice in our lives, he
continued, if we expect to secure world
peace. Friendship is our greatest national
defense. We must believe in a man until
he is pro,en guilty. We must deal honest-
ly and refrain from exploiting people.
And we must try to help somebody every
day in order to gain that objective.

The gold medals count in life, he con-
cluded. The man who misses the wealth,
the comfort, and the fame but ultimately
finds happiness is much better off than
the one who, gaining all there is to have
of earthly power, finally is reduced to
everlasting despair.

APPRECIATION IS THEME OF
INSPIRING SERMONS IN

SUNDAY SERVICES(Continued from Page 3)

Terrors came from the games with
heads up winning 14-13, which was a
direct reversal of the previous year's
score.

Following this the Green Terrors
crushed a woefully weak Loyola team
54-0, Jack Me Nally running wild and
scoring five touchdowns. Then the
team went to Boston for its final game.
There against a fine coached team lead
by Freitas, quarterback, and Tosi and
the Terrors went down into defeate 12-9.

The men who have performed well in
all games were Shepherd, Mergo and
McNalty, backs and Sadausky, Lucas
and Bl issman in the line. Most of
these men received places on sports
writ ers All Maryland teams, Sadausky,

. Shepherd, Blissman and McNally be-
ing choseu on practically all of them.

In a last analysis Western Maryland
won five games, beating Mt. St. Mary's,
Loyola, Bucknell, Georgetown and the
Univ orsi ty of Maryland while losing to
St. Thomas, Duquesne and Boston Col-
lege. The Terrors scored 119 points
while the opponents amassed 67. Du-
quesne was the only team to hold' the
Terrors scoreless while the Terrors
blanked Loyola, Georgetown and Mt,
St. Mary's.

Those who have worn the Green and
Gold for the last time are Co-Captains II'
Dunn and Sadausky, Hurley, Willis,
Shilling, McNally and Diksa.

(Continued from Page 1)

throw a light of appreciation upon some
phase of life. .

Many times loneliness is due to selfish-
ness. Dr. Blackwelder proposed that
thankfulness would overcome loneliness.

Y. M. C. A. BLACK AND WlllTE

'I'he Y cabinet met at Dr. Little's
home last Monday uight.

The fraternit.y held the annual smok-
er for new men last Tuesday night. Dr-
Wills and Neil Stahley were guests of
honor. I Another problem he cited was narrow-

I ness. Narrowness grows from specializa:
'tion. We become self-satisfied when really
we owe much to other influences such as
home, parents, discoverers and prophets.

We are "our own best psychiatrist"
in that we can guide our own spirit of
looking out on life gratefully, we can cor-
rect our egocentricities and direct our
lives to one of three centres ... self,

W.W.

W. W. wishes to announce that Mary
Caldwell, Marguerite Carrara, Mary

Hill, Lee Irwin, Margaret
Lansdale, and Doris Smedes have been
pledged to the club.

Y.W.C.A.

The regular meeting of Y. W. C. A.
was held 011 Wednesday, November 29.
Miss Ruth Dunlap gave a very interest-
ing talk on China. Miss Dunlap has
spent fourteen years in China and has
had many unusual experiences.

r-m ALPHA MU crowd or God.
Failure, said Dr .. Blackwelder, is what

we make it. Some people enjoy failure.Phi Alpha Mu announces wi tli pleas-
ure that Elizabeth VI olf'ord, Mary Bar-
bara Dixon, Marguerite Ringler, Beth
Bryson and Margaret Herwick were ac-
cepted as members of the club on De-
cem ber 5, 1933.

DELTA SIGMA KAPPA

Delta Sigma Kappa takes pleasure
ill announcing that Joan Baer, Cather-
ine Bishop, Barbara Bennett, Virginia
IIoshall, Elinor Tol1inger, and Henri-
etta Twigg have been formally pledged
to the club.

SHAKESPEARE CLUB
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!

Someone at the top of
your gift list ...

The Shakespeare Club met Tuesday
night, N ovember 21. Dorothy Paul, and
Laurlene Sstraughn had charge of the
program. "The Taming of the Shrew"
was studied as the represonta tive com-
edy of Shakespeare.

•
GAMMA BETA CHI loe A DAY

BUYS A REAL
REMINGTON
PORTABLE

ElG INThe fraternity held a smoker for a
number of new men on the hill. Dr.
Whitfield, Carl Twigg, Neil Stahley,
and R. C. Harlow were honor guests.

'1'he fraternitv wishes to announce
that Carl Everly, '34, has been accepted
into the fraternity.

IRVING-WEBSTER

The Irving- Webster Literary Society
,llet Monday, November 27, 1933, in the
. society hall.

Dr. Schernp led a very interesting dis-
cussion on Soviet Russia. After a brief
explanation of time and space he
brought us to the so-called present times
and thus into the problem, "The Recog-
nition of Russia". He also touched upon
the political machinery, the religious
life, and cultural foundation. Factors
which cause the difficulties in under-
standing the Russian were considered.

Irving- Webster Literary Society is
glad to welcome into its circle the fol-
lowing meir: Needham, Pate, Kiefer,
and W arman.

BACHELORS

The Alpbu Gamma Tau wish to an-
nounce that Norman Davis, '36, and
Raymond Shipley, '36, have been ac-
e cpted into the fraternity.

The annual smoker of this fraternity
was held Monday, November 27, with a
large number of prospective members
present.

Here's a real Christmas presenr l Only
ten cents a day buys this genuine
Remington Portable typewriter. Sim-
ple to operate yet does the finest
work. Full set of keys with large and
small letters. A splendid gift for an
imaginative growing child - equally
fine for mother or dad. See it-try
it for yourself. $29.50 cash. Special
Christmas terms as low as $3 down,
$3 a month for the balance. Carrying
case free. But hurry!

Easy Terms!

Will hers be the tlirill of a life-
time when she opens her gift
from you 7 It's here-the present
that will fill her eyes with joy I
It's one of these new beautiful
Elgin s, See them in ALL the new
models-with the surprisingly

, low prices.

The strap watch illustrated
above comes in a natural gold

filled case. $25.00 '.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS Mackenzie's
Pharmacy

The regular meeting of Le Cercle
F'ra nea.is was held Tuesday evening, N 0-

v embor 21. Miss Lucille Brok talked
about Le Theatre Libre as an introduc-
tion to the development of the drama
ill the latter part of the nineteenth cen-
tury. The life of Annie Bieque was
briefly discussed.

TRI BETA

Dr. F. 'V. Appel, of St. John's Col-
lege, spoke on "Population and the
Standard of Living" in Room 22, No-
vember 28.

Bonsack Bros. COLUMBIA
JEWE-LRY- CO.22 W. Main Street

DRUG-SODA

LUNCHEONETTETHOUGHTS AT RANDOM those Hcxagenia Biliuiata (May flies)
thet flit about the north pole for Prof.
Benniughof .... fur "Doctor Ward" one
Automatic budget ballancer-with mint
attnched ....

"Prof. Speir" wantz a nue car; San·
ta JOU bettur bTillg him one with rat-
tIes in it so he wunt miss thet Durant
.... we kant think QV anything else-if
you kan, bring it along "ith ya .... giv
our regards tu lUissus Sandy clauze 'n
all the littul sandy clauzes ....

ures truly,
"Hazel" 'n "Hazelnut."

110\Ythet our l\lttur iz ritten we hav no
mr·~- durt fur you a11s so we will doze
with the same old line-a mary chris·mas
'n a happy nue year ....

~::;::;::~YmNhYh~
1lir!li lIi!l~r!l fnr W~r NrlU 'rur ~

. 7t:~~~ I
~""·J'rIY'.Y.·"""""·rl' •..-.JI.""'.·.·.·.""""""'''''·rl'rI''''Yrl'rI'''.·r!'Q''·rI'.·.·'''

(Coutinued f'rom Page 2)

Private BoothsItem ;-" J olm Olsh" wuz elected tu the
o.ffice ov Prezident 0'1' the Janitors Local
441; he iz a very fast wurking young
lUan considuring thet he haz just bin ad·
vanced frum watchman to janitor ov Mc-
Daniel Hall .... "Bosey Bmger" haz bin
hollering "SCRA:1I" ill hiz sleeap-thet
iz ,Yat "Suitcase Fleagle" told. us ....

'n now thet Santa Clauze iz going tu
vizit us heal' iz wat we rote too him;-
deer Santa CIauze,

we hay bin awful gud this year 'n we
hope you dunt furgit us. we want too
new outfits fur each ov us; a durby fur
, 'Hazelnut" 'n a littul blew bonnet fur
, 'Hazel' , .... a nue mirror fur "Blanch
Nichols" tu replace the one she "ore
out last weak .... a nu address buk full ov
guds ad,drcssesses fur" Hem'y Kimmey"
.... too pare of stilts fur "Birely" and
"Baer" a diamond engagement fur
"Latluop" six Hollywood diets tn be
distributed amullg the co-eds .... forty
shaving outfits tu be distributed among
the men (Q) by "Dean Miller"- 'n fur
hiz truble include one rubbur one fur
him .... one "Ida Duphorne Doll" two
ke,ap "Joe Lipsky" frum turning intu a
ham burger- 'n dieing of ham burgeritis
.... six cases of palmoli,e and camay
soa p mixed tu restore ilJe youthful
bea euty in sum 0'1' our guaTdians on the
hill. ... oh, we almost furgot bring your
sissors along, an' give' "Bob Holder" a
haircut, 'n if you havunt the time a
haimet will keep the hair out ov hiz eyes
and earz until next christmus cumes
along agcn .... now, Santa duut furgit a
baby caniage fur the" Whltfield" fam-
ily .... " Captain Woolley" told us tu tell
you thet he wants a nue R.O.T.C. Band ..

we think "Prof. Hendrickson" neads
a waste papur can, 'n severul mol' desks
with too fut sides on them, {)ue clothes
tree, 'n a buk ov tested jokes .... one Pl'.
of rubburs fur "Randolph Rosebud Le-
dong Shilling" tu keap him frum katch-
in' kol.d .... "Dick Harlow" nead posi-
tively four lighb"eight boxurs fur biz
team .... and Santy Clauze bring sum ov
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ADMINISTRATION MAKES
CHANGES IN AWARDING

GRADUATION HONORS
New Regulations Go Into Effect

Beginning With Class Of '35

REGISTRATION NECESSARY

The statement concerning comprehen-
sive examinations on page 35 of the
catalog has been changed to read:

Beginning with the class of 1935, stu-
dents who are candidates for gradua-
tion honors will be requested to make
application for these honors and take
comprehensive exarniua tions, a prelim-
inary near the close of the junior year
and a final: near the close of the senior
year, both examinations to be in the
field of the student's major interest and
its related fields.

The regulation on page 69 of the
catalog covering graduation Cum Laude
and Summa Cum Laude has been
changed to read:

Beginning with the class of 1933, a
student "iII be graduated Summa Cum
Laude who receives grade A in forty
per cent of the semester hours complet-
ed for graduation, grade B in forty per
cent, and who passes with distinction
the comprehensive examinations as men-
tioned on page 35 of this catalog, pro-
vided he has made application for this
honor not later than October 10 of his
junior year. A student will be gradu-
ated Cum Laude, who receives grade
A in twenty per cent of the number of
hours completed for graduation, grade
B in sixty per cent, and who passes with
credit the comprehensive examinations
as mentioned on page 35 of this eata.
leg, provided he has registered for this
honor not later than October 10 of hils
junior year.

This idea of registering for graduate
honors and working definitely toward
them is a step forward. This proced-
ure, while in vogue in many other col-
leges, has never been tried at Western
Maryland College. Upon a cursory ex-
amination, the plan may seem rather
useless, but a more careful study will
lead to approval. The whole scheme is
characterized by its extreme flexivility.
Purposely, this has becn made a part of
the system. Great emphasis is placed
upon the work that the individual stu-
dents will do under the personal super-
vision of his major profressor. The
final list given at the close of the senior
year will include not only the broad
general field of the student's knowledge
but will in addition, test some piece of
specific work that the student has him-
self accomplished.

The creation of a board of review to
be known as a committee on Junior and
Senior examinations will serve to ob-
viate any difficulty and this board will
act in all matters relating to the axami-
nations.

In conclusion it might be noted that
the senior comprehensive examination
that was to be given to the present se-
nior class will not be given.

SENIOR SPEECH STUDENTS
WILL PRESENT RECITAL

The win tel' season of recitals and
plays at 'Yestel'll Maryland is being
ushered in by the senior speech recital
in Smith Hall Friday, January 11, at
7.30 o'clock. These recitals are a part
of the classroom exercises of Miss Es-
ther Smith's senior speech students.
This is the :first of three formal recitals
to be given in Smith Hall this season.
There will also be three informal reci-
ta~s given sometime in the spring. As
well as being an instructive part of
classroom activity, they afford practi-
cal experience in giving formal read-
ings. Originating some years ago, this
procedure hats become so enrooted that
it rightly has a place among the cus-
tomary activities of the College. During
the year, each senior speech student
gives one formal recital in Smith Hall

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER, MD.

Passing in Review
By BRADYO. BRYSON

N. R. A. Expenditures

Republicans in. the newly convened
congress have already begun a sharp
and pointed attack on Roosevelt's re-
covery program. The sore spot seems
to be expenses. Backed up by the Na-
tional Economy League; the G. O. P.
seems to be determined to force the
issue of economy to the front.

General Julurson and the leaders of
the NRA so far had successfully avert-
ell any puhlicity on the money question
but with the publication of the national
budget and the convening of Congress
the inevitable financial scrutiny was
unavoidable.

And a lot of money has been spent on
emergency operations. Moreover, Pres-
ident Roosevelt has asked for $7,000,-
000,000 to cover emergency expenditures
for the rest of the current fiscal year
and added that he would need an addi-
tional $3,000,000,000 the following year.

Republican comments ranged from
"Shocking", "staggering", and "an orgy
of spending" to "inevitable bankrupt-
cy". At the present rate the national
debt will be double in five years, shoot-
ing np from sixteen to thirty-two billion
dollars between 1930 to 1935.

However, I think ten billion dollars
is a relatively cheap price for prosperi-
ty. To cut down on the president's
plan to an extent that would seriously
hamper recovery activity inevitably
means a less rapid return of prosperity.

This Republican economy movement
is, to my mind, simply a feint at re-
ducing taxes in order to gain greater
strength with the public.

N. R. A. Permanent
President Roosevelt in his opening

address to Congress definitely stated
that the N. R. A. is to become a perma-
nent institution in American govern-
ment. He intends that reorganization
of a most basic nature shall be accorn-
plished before his recovery plan is com-
pleted and that there shall be created
a permanent feature similar to his pres-
ent in dustrial organization.

Of course the federal government
won't continue to arbitrarily control in-
dustry. Boards of trade will be organ-
ized and codes drawn up so that control
will be distant though final.

I wonder what the National Economy
League and the Republicans will have
to say if the enormous expenses remain
permanent also t

Repeal Liquor

It has been predicted that within six
months the hectic liquor conditions wil
have settled down to normalcy. This
is probably true but in the meantime
the liquor-buying public seems to be
taking a beating.

Prices are outrageously high, even
though this is easily explainable. But,
what is worse, the. quality is by analy-
sis undeniably vile. Imitation whis-
kies and blends are being sold as
straight whiskies to the ignorant pub-
lic and, of course, are being found to
be lacking the desired "kick".

All of this has kept bootlegging
alive. Moreover, it will continue until
manufacturers and retailers realize the
neces~ity of coming down to normal.

and an informal reading in Room 22,
Science Hall. The program will con-
sist of the following numbers:

1. The Widdy's Mite-Lotheroh-
Helen Whitcraft.

l'vI. Barrie--Esther Righter.

3. The Five Fugitives-G. K. Ches-
terton-William Kesmodel.

4. King John, Act III Scene 1-
Shakespeare-Anna F. Seward.

A change in the policy of the Irving-
Webster literary society to make the
organization more an honorary one than
hitherto, was announced this week by
its president, Roland E. Sliker. The
change, it is hoped, will insure the so-
ciety the distinctive positon it formerly
held.

A key has been designed that will be
awarded to members who have done
meritorious work within the club. Mem-
bership will continue to be open to all
men, but the key will be worn only by
those who have merited it.

Efforts were made to :find some na-
tional society or fraternity in other col-
leges w ith, a like purpose of rewarding
literary merit within the institution,
but as far as is known, this will be the
only society of such honorary character.
The present officers will continue to
serv e. They are R. Sliker, president;
John R. Jaeger, vice-president; Lora
Ou tt'en, secretary and treasurer; Donald
'I'schudi, critic; John Manspeaker, ser-
geant at arms.

Membership in the Irving-Webster
has been steadily increasing, approxi-
mately :fifty-:five men are now on its
roll of which forty are active members.
The meetings are creating more and
more i.nterest and the society seems des-
tined to attain its once powerful and
envious position again. Meetings are
held every other Saturday night in
Alumni Hall and all men are cordially
invited to attend.

LITERARY SOCIETY PLANS
NEW POLICY TO REGAIN

FORMER DISTINCTION
Irving-Webster Group Will Give

Keys To Honorary Members

DR. BERTHOLF INITIATES
BIOLOGY CONFERENCE

Dr, L. M. Bertholf has formulated a
'plan for a conference of many notables
in the scientific world to be held tenta-
tively March 10, 17 or 24 at Western
Maryland College. The meeting will
celebrate a decade of progress in gen-
eral biology.

Tlle program will include a morning
session, luncheon, and afternoon session,
tea, dinner, and an evening session. The
sessions will consist of a series of ad-
dresses on the great progress in many
phases' of science. Some of the topics
which will be discussed are: A decade
of advance in our knowledge of amoeba,
a decade of advance in our knowledge
of Hydra, a decade of advance in our
knowledge of algae, and the use of
these in elementary biology courses, a
decade of advance in our knowledge of

Chesapeake Bay forms and their use i!l
elementary biology courses, aims and
problems of teaching biology in high
schools, and aims and problems of
teaching college biology.

Dr. Bertholf, in promoting this con-
ference has consulted scientists from
leading schools and colleges, and ap-
pealed to them for suggestions. All who
have heard of the plan think it is an
excellent one, and are amazed that it
had not been conceived before.

Workers Construct Picnic Grounds
on the Campus UnderC. W. A. Plan

Those who are expected to speak at
the conference are. Dr. F. W. Appel, St.
John's; Dr. S. O. Mast, J. H. U.; Mrs.
G. F_ Papenfuss, J. H. U.; Mr. P. S.
Conger, Carnegie Institute; Dr, Kaih-

2. The Twelve Pound Note--James leen Carpenter, Washington College;
Dr. R. V. Truitt, U. of M.; Dr. E. N.
Corey, U. of M.; Mr. M. E. Burdette,
Gaithersburg; L Helen Coggins, Balti-
more; H. McLain, Annapolis.

Dr. Bertholf will be assisted during
the sessions by Beta Beta Beta, the na-

5. Wurzel Flummery-A. A. Milne- tional honary biological fraternity of
Ra thlyn Mellor. Western Mary land College.

6. Sham-Frank G. Thompkins- The expenses of the conference can
William J. Wright. probably be borne by a charge of not

All students and friend·s of the COl-imore than $2.50, including both lunch-
lege are cordia ly invited. eOll and dinner.

P.aul H. Myers

CAPTAINS ARE CHOSEN
FOR BOXING AND SOCCER l

Paul H. "Buddy" Myers and Jannay
Randall, better known as "Jay" have
been selected as captains of the varsity
boxing and soccer for the seasons of
1934. Bnddy and Jannay are typical
of Western Maryland captains of the
past, both of them 'having determina-
tion, the will to win, and leadership
characteristics.

Myers, a 115 pounder as a freshman,
hats had the disadvantage of so many
Western Maryland lightweights in ad-
ding weight each year, making it neces-
sary for him to either reduce to fight.
ing weight in a lower class 01' to :fight
in the weight class above. Buddy
started his career as a boxer under tl\e
tutelage of "Dick" Harlow in his fresh-
man year here. In his sophomore he
fought regularly as a 125 pounder. Last
year he alternated between the 125 and
135 pound classes, fighting only in a
minority of the contests. But this sea-
son, Bud has the necessary weight to
make him a full-fledged 135 poujrder.
Since his first appearance on the \ves-
tern Maryland squad, the' new Terror
leader has been a willing worker. It
was this willingness to work that de-
veloped ~uddy from a novice in to one
of the most polished and finished box-
ers on the team. His el ection to the
captaincy is a just reward for his splen-
did service.

Jay Randall, like Bud, began his
career as a freshman. As center half-
back on the Terror soccer team he has
played three seasons with the varsity.
He has the happy faculty of being co-
operative. It is such a spirit which is
necessary as leader of such team play
as is necessary in soccer games. Like
Myers, Jay is a :fighter to the very end,

Myers and RandaR will succeed Ber-
nie Kaplan and John Speicher as cap-
tains of their respective teams. Bernie
will again be with the boxing team, but
"Spike", a 'senior, will be lost to the
1934 harriers.

THE GOLD BUG STAFFF
MOVES INTO NEW ROOM

The staff of the "Gold Bug" an-
nounces that its new room is now locat-
ed in the basement of the library build-
ing and may be reached by the stairs
just to the right of the main entrance.

There has been no regular quarters
for the paper since the old room oppo-
site MacDaniel Hall has been incorpor-
ated in the College Hill. The staff wel-
comes this new arrangement with pleas-
ure.

The new quarters afford good lighting
facilities, two large tables, with plenty
of room for :filing cabinets and other
necessaries.

NOTICE

The Aloha staff wishes to announce
that the fraternity, sorority, military
and faculty pictures will be taken next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan,
uary 15, 16 and 17, in Mission Parlor.
Everyone is reqnested to wat~h for
schedules posted on the bulletin boards.

Twenty-Five Men Work To Con-
tinue Work Of Beautification

STAGE WILL BE BUILT

It may come as a surprise to most of
you, but Western Maryland College is
helping the Roosevelt plan to a consid-
erable extent. Under the auspices of
the C. W. A. the government is paying
the salaries of men who can work
where the materials are provided ana
the plann.ing has been done.' Twenty-
five men, of Carroll County are, at pres-
ent, working on Western Maryland Col-
lege campus. If you haven't seen them,
it's because you haven't looked in the
righ t place.

Some time ago the college purchased
from Mr. Beard the woods area beyond
Hoffa Field. If you've been over there
iu the day time, you've probably seen
these 25 men at work. They are en-
gaged in land scraping and to be speci-
flc, there is to arise from that spot; a
picnic ground.

A natural amphitheater lies between
the woods and the apple orchard. Here
the men are going to construct a small
stage and plant evergreens. This -place
commands a lovely view and when final-
ly completed will add much to the set-
ting of our campus. However, it will
probably not be ready for use until the
spring of 1935. The only disadvantage
attached to this natural theater is its
distance from the college.

Besides this special work the men are
continuing the work of landscaping the
campus that was begun tlli. summer.

'Western Maryland College is not the
only sharer of C. W. A.'s plans. Men
are at work excavating a foundation
for a high school in Westminster, and
they are grading the road leading to the
high school. Several other projects are
also under way ill Carroll County.

The C. W. A. has allowed specific
numhers of men for each community,
un'a.--there are about 575 available in
Carroll County. These men are paid
by the government at the rate of 45
cents an hour for a 30-hour week. The
term of employment is three months.

DEBATORS PICK TEAMS
FOR FORENSIC SEASON

Debating is getting to be serious busi-
ness as evidenced by the way college
representatives have been deeply en-
grossed in the preparation of prelimi-
nary speeches for the coming season.
The question "Resolved that the essen-
tial features of the N. 1. R. A. be adopt-
ed as a permanent policy of the United
States Government", has necessitated
much study and research. Being in ef-
fect at the present time, it has been es-
pecially necessary for the debaters to
keep their material up-to-date.

Following the trend in most colleges
the men are using the Oregon plan in
all but one debate. That, the Cedar
Crest encounter, will be on the Ameri-
can plan; each team having a ten-min-
ute constructive speech and a stx.minute
rebuttal. The Oregon plan uses a ten-
minute speech for both sides followed
by cross examinations. Try-outs for
the men's teams were held Monday,
January 8. Messrs. Sliker and Jones
were selected for the negative team,
while Messrs. Holder and Fleming will
uphold the affirmative. The alternate
of the negative will be :filled by Mr.
Gisriel; the affirmative by Mr. Whit-
tington. Professors Hurt and Wills,
who judged the try-out exercises, have
given much assistance in the working
up of briefs. The men are also fortu-
nate in having W. A_ Rnsh, formerly of
Adrian 'and of Ohio State, now at the
Seminary, as all informal coach and ad-
visor. The aiIirmative team, represent-
ell by Messrs. Sliker and Holder, will
leave for Cedar Crest College; Thursday,

(Continued on Page Four)
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Thoughts at RandomUG By "Hazel" and "Hazelnut"

it haz bin a long time since weave rit
this colyum-but we're back agen and
rareing tu go .... the durt is scarce az
uzual, but we wil do the best we kan
. . . . thet wuz sum dance in the armory
ncwyeers .... sum ov us got back in
time .... "E. O. Bryson" got their by the
skin ov hize teath and tuk "Miss Fran-
ces Sarah 'Glynn" .... "Mathias" wuz
their az wuz "Dunlap" by the way he
gave hur a five pound box ov c_andy
fur crislmas thet iz all the we ken
remember now .

"Ebert" played sandy clauze to "Don
Kaiser's" gurl .... sum littol kid saw
"Ebert" giv hur the box ov candy, 'n
sed-"thet iznt sandy clauze thet iz
Jimmy Durante" .... we hav a very im-
portunt announcement tu make .... cer-
tifikates fur the memburs ov the mis-
sin' appendyx klub hav just kum frum
the printers and will be distributed tu
"Jacobson", "Snader", and "Ewing"
with in the next fue dazes .... pleaze
call fur them at the post ofis on Monday
morning in purson ....

we didunt expect sandy befur we got
home, but he must hav sneaked up on
"Holder" wile he wuz asleap .... maybe
he needed the hare fur sumpthin' ....
"Dean Miller" told "Hazelnut" thet san-
day didunt hav any rubber razors when
he got hear, so he left him a cast iron
one .... they're cutting down all ov the
big treazes on the hill on-account-ov the
coal shortage at the burler house (~) ....
"Hazel" hurd frum "Libby Wine" thet
"Reds Wade" had a most disasterus ac-
cident on murning last weak .... "Ran-
dle" iz still pulling "Pullen" places ....
pully here .... pully there .... "Edward
Hurley" haz bin sean downtown at the
Sharrer Mansion quite frequently ....
we'll have mol' dope on thet in the fu-
ture so watch out fur it .... "Humpher-
ies" and "Muddy Waters Lewis" spent
the holidays running around to-gcthur
if they keep it up we ken call them the
"Wheel Sisturs" we know thet thet
is an old won ya want tu wach fur
the pop quizes the profs hav bin in
a huddle on numerous occazions .... here
iz hopin' thet they git their signals
mixed ....

"Bruce Ferguson" had a picktur ov
himself taken fur a gurl downtown ....
'1~she iz carrying it around in hur pock-
etbuk and axing peeple if it duzent luk
like "Stan Laurel" .... we sea thet "Sal-
ly Burtner" iz taking "Axle Crawshaw"
places .... and how! .... "Mrs. Stover"
wants tu thank the gurls fur the =us
cards thet they sent .... "Revere'nt His·
sey" haz a weakness fur preecher's
daughturs, hazent he "Lauralean"~ ....
i,~ this guy "Simeon Markline" on a
roap or iz it a string'- ... he spent a
weak, and a half! at "Lee Irwin's" home
keaping the icebox U) empty ... .'n thet
aint the half ov it .... a gurl rote him a
lettur the othur day 'n sed "Dearest:-
.... , I am now wearing glassus, 'n sum
ov the people tell me thet I luk like a
half-wit, ..... Love, Maxine" .. thet iz
wat sum ov the boizes told us .... if ya
can figure this one out you ar bettur
then we ar .... 'Rosebud Shilling" iznt
sure ov "Mary Wooden" ov haVIng hur
fur mor then a frend, so he arranged
things so thet now he iz at least a
bruthur ....

"Mary Caldwell" and "Froelich" seem
to be going ovur the bumps (f) tugeth-
ur .... "Milto~n Borchers" iz tl'ying tu
catch up with the rest ov the wurld ... ,
he haz just announced hiz part in the
wedding thet wuz consumated sum tu
yeers ago .... "Hudson" iz practicing fur
a janitoress; she has bin making the
rounds with the boizees .... N'ichols",
"Holmes", "Harks", and "Dudley" .. git
goin' yer slow! .... thet must hav bin a
grate basketbawl game down at Navy
.... "Beauchamp" sez the "Woodhow
Carey" must hav a weakness fur pa-
tience .. now she iz taking up nurseing
, ... "Sweiker" haz bin doing a lot ov
hikeing lately .. he sez thet the Hillside
Inn iz a fine place tu eat .... "Dean Mil·
ler" ,",ants us to announce thet the
leeves ov hiz ovurcoat are fur rent .. so
ii you can uze them get in touch with
him irrediately .... "George Clayton
Miller" had a party _all by his lonesome
'n sum ov boizes ov secund floor ward
hUl'd about it .. iz hiz face red ~....

What cha think "Webster Lucas" haz
a paralyzed finger .. so he iznt abel tu
hold a gun right .. '. "Jane Leigh" haz a
regular gentleman vizitor every. so of·
ten .... "George Jones" starting sum-
thing nue., sending cristmus cards C.
O. D ... at least one gurl downtown got

(ContinU{~d OJ! Page Four)
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D I T o R I A L

The Three
Little Pigs

In line with nearly every newspaper and periodical of
these United States it seems fitting and proper that some
mention of them should be made.

As it is generally known, "The Three Little Pigs" is the title of
a short movie cartoon-one of the Silly Symphonies in color created
byWalt Disney, that master of the animated draw~ng. ~ts story is
simply that of the old familiar one about the three Iittl e pigs and the
wolf who "huffed and puffed until he blew their houses in."

If there was an allegory to compete with those undying and ever-
lastina ones of the medieval ages, it is this brilliant fantasy, which
strangely enough, was never intended to be anything but another of
these entertaining" shorts."

To us. the first little pig who built his house of straw and danced
around singing all the time, symbolizes the man who is foolish-fooled
ill. many ways-in his petty extravagances, his investments, his deal-
ino-s with people both business associates and friends. -Whenever
st:rn reality (in the case of the pig, the "big bad wolf") stares him
in the face, and threatens to disrupt his plans he immediately scam-
pers off' to some form of protection. ,

The second little piO' who built his house of twigs, represents the
man who is just a little"'~ore secure, but in the face of difficulties is
forced to take cover.

The third little pig built his house of brick and was secure from
th2 attacks of his arch enemy, the wolf. He is security personified'.
He is the man who has so al'l'a,nged his life that he feels certain of
himself. He is ever able to protect his friends who come to him in
times of stress.

Only one other thing remains to be said about the ': Thr~~ Litt~e
Pigs" It is the song that runs throughout the productIO~- "Vho s
Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf." That song has been Sald to have
changed the psychology of the nation. Certainly a song tha~ is more
fitting and proper and in tune with the times cannot be ima~lI~ed. In
a Jand where the wolf is scratching at the doors of many CItIzens of
the country a song has accomplished a great deal when it has given
courage to the downhearted. It certainly is in line with the moder?
parable of the wolf at the door, when it is said that the modern AmeI'l-
can grabs the "wolf off the doorstep, has him served hot for supper
and makes his wife a fur coat out of his hide. "

History in
the Making

J\Iore and more the people of the United States are be.
coming conscious that they are living in an epoch when
history is being made. Naturally enough this awaken-

ing to the importance of the everyday world has come about because
of-the depression. Since they were very d~rectl.y affected by this c~tas-
trophe of mankind they stopped to conSIder It. They were anxIOUS,
of ~ourse to rid th~mselves of the evil of world panic as soon as pos-
sible. They began to follow newspapers more carefully. From this
closer perusal of the newspapers came a closer underst~nding of w~lat
was O'oing on around them. The people demanded actIOn, and actIon
they "'got. No longer were they content to sit by passively.waiting for
something to happen. They acted, and became part of actIOn.

It is wonderful to think of the enormous changes that have come
about during the lifetime of even an average student. What a lot he
will have to tell his grandchildren!

The student of today has lived in an age when there has been:
A world war.
The most serious d'epression ever to hit the world.
The overthrow of the Spanish royalty.
Marvelous improvement in the methods of air traveling.
The development of the machine to an extent when the livelihood

of man is endangered. _
The downfall of the railroad which is being met by the develop-

mpnt of streamlined, lighter engines and cars.
Speed and more speed as the watchword.
The sobering up of a nation after the first mad joyousness at the

end of the war.
The bestowal of - powers unprecedented on a President of the

United States.
The complete collapse of the stock market.
The adoption and rejection of prohibition.
The organization of labor.
The development of the radio from almost nothing to a household

necessity. '. .
, These are but a few dramatic phases of hIstory m the makmg.

This old world of ours may be a hard row to turn, but it certainly is
fascinating to watch!

VARIETY

The

A REVIEW OF
!300KS, PLAYS, AND LIFE

PETER ABELARD
by Helen Waddell

A Literary Guild Selection

Reviewed by Esther Righter, '34

The love story of the great scholar,
Peter Abelard, and Heloise has been
carried down through the years until
the fact that there was an Heloise in
Abelard's life is as familiar a fact as
that there was a book called Sic et Non.
Always regarded as a partly legendary
incident in the lives of two people too
far off to seem real, the story has now
taken on a new significance and a
strange vitality under the pen of Helen
Wadden. There is a tensity and emo-
tional depth throughout the book that
holds our interest. And yet, perhaps
the only thing that we can really appre.
ciate is ,the greatness of the character
pictures.

In June, 1116, Peter Abelard was
achieving great fame through his teach-
ing. Scholars, young and old, flocked
to him from all parts of Europe. He
was respected as a man and RlS a mind.
Then in his thirty-seventh year he was
recognized as having the wisdom of
greater age, and lived a simple life as
free from human weakness as that of
the monks.

We first know Abelard through his
friendship with Giles de Vaunes, Canon
of Notre Dame-the self-indulgent old
churchman who argued with Peter Abe-
lard for the sake of drawing out the
younger man's wisdom. Gilles was the
only man who understood Abelard and
his attitude toward work and toward
love.

In Gilles' house Peter first saw Hel-
oise, and it was Gilles who let him go
to the home of Fulbert, Heloise's uncle,
to instruct the young girl. And the old
Canon was the first to 'see that Peter
and Heloise were in love. He under.
stood, suffered with them and for them,
aud guarded their secret well. But the
young scholar no longer had his whole
heart and mind in his work. It suffered
from his divided interest, and gradual-
ly he lost reputatiou-as a man and as
a -mind.

« On

But the aged Fulbert discovered Hel-
oise's and Abelard's deception. After
that, to remain in her uncle's house
was torture for Heloise, and Abelard
took her away to his sister in Brittany .
When he brought her back to Paris af-
ter several months, it was to make her
his wife. Against the wishes of Gilles
he did it-and indeed against those of
Heloise, for she felt that marriage
would ruin Abelard's life as a church-
man. In marrying he was breaking
faith with the Church. However, Ful-
bert had promised to forgive if they
married.

Through the following months Hel.
ol ise 'proved her mettle. Fulbert had
f0l'giv.en completely, and she was des-
perately afraid of the half-demented
old man. The marriage had to be kept
secret, and Abelard was not able to be
with Heloise much of the time. But she
was uncomplaining, thinking only of
Abelard's welfare.

The day came when Fulbert could
hide his grudge no longer, and he told
Abelard's secret to those who could
work the most harm through the knowl-
edge. He turned on Heloise like a mad-
man, and she sought refuge in the con-
vent at Argeuteuil. There Abelard saw
her once-for the last time.

Fulbert was still alive, and through
trickery of the worst kind he bribed
Abelard's old servant to aid in wreak.
ing vengeance. From then Peter Abe-
lard had no hope left in his life. He
asked Heloise to take the veil-and she
consented, ready as always to do that
which would help him most. Abelard,
the one-time great scholar, came to trial
for heresy, and Gilles and his few
other friends could not help him.

But always Peter Abelard had some-
thing of the teacher in him. After
awhile the old pow-er of drawing schol-
ars came back in some measure. The
bitterness died away and contentment
took its place, Heloise was a memory,
and once more his heart was in his
t.eaching. And they said of him:

"He flung the world away-and be-
hold he draws all men after him."

H. G. Wells Heads Series .of Distin-
guished Speakeers fl'om London

H. G, Wens, noted British historian
and novelist, will head a list of dis-
tinguished Britons who will' broadcast
from London once a week over WABC-
Columbia net work, beginning Tuesday,
January 9, from 3.30 to 4.00 P. M., EST.
The general topic of the series, which
has been arranged by the British Broad-
casting Corporation, will be "Whither
Britain ~". Others who have agreed to
appear on these unique programs are
-Winston Churchill, Austen Chamber-
lain, Lloyd George, George Bernard
Shaw, Lady Rhonda, Ernest Bevin and
Quintin Hogg.

Air »

Hans Lange Succeeds Walter as Phil-
harmonic Oonductor: Toscanini

Next
Hans Lange, gifted violinist and con-

auc'tor who since 1931 has been a regu-
lar conductor of the New York Philhar-
monic-Symphony Orchestra, has suc-
ceeded Bruno Walter as leader of the
distinguished organization in the week-
ly WABC-Columbia broadcasts. Lange
ojined the Philharmonic in 1923 as as-
sistant conductor and assistant concert-
master. The remainder of the 1933-34
season will find the podium shared by
Lange and Arturo Toscanini, the great
Italian maestro. Lange's time will be
divided as follows: December 18
through January 7; February 8 through
February 11; Februai'y 28 through
March 4; and March 28 through April
8. T03canini's fircst broadcast concert
will be on January 14, and his appear-
ances will be divided its follows: Janu-
ary 11 through F~bruary 4; February
15 through the 25th; March 8 through
the 25th; and April 12 through the con-
cluding performance of the season on
April 29. A_mong the guest artists who _
are scheduled to appear during Lange's
regime are: Vladimir Horowitz ,Myra
Hess, Poldi Mildneer, Guiomar Novaes,
Mischa Levitski, Ethel Bartlett and Rae
R,obertson, Joseph Szigeti, Nathan Mil_
stein and Gregor Piatigorsky. Maestro
Lange promises also a rich balance oJ;
rare old music, interesting contempo-
rary works and unfamil ar classics.

Geo'rge Hall's Orchestra. Begins Late

Schedule

George Hall's augmented orchestra,
broadcasting from the Hotel Taft, New
York, is heard on a now schedule of
Columbia radio periods six days weekly,
including a late spot-Wednesdays at
13.30 A. M., EST. In addition to his
luncheon and dinner sessions, the popu-
lar bandleader will inaugurate a series
of ,supper dances a.t the grill room. Hall
has added foul' pieces to his orchestra,
all strings, making a total of sixteen
musicians in his group. This includes
a 'cellist, making the Hall band the
only straight dance organization to fea-
ture this instrument. Loretta Lee and
Barry WeUs, who are heard in solos and
duets during the boradcasts, will con-
tinue to be presented by Hall in special
a rra.ngemen ts.

Schelling Opens F.ourth Season of Chil-

dren's Concert B])oadcasts

Ernest Schelling, distinguished con_
cert pianist, composer and conductor,
opened the fourth consecutive season
of WABC-Columbia broadcasts of the
Concerts for Children and Young Peo·
pIe by the New York Philharmonic-
Symphony Orchestra on Saturday, De-
cember 16, from 11.00 A. M. to 12.00
Noon, EST. Six concerts of the 1933-34
season will be heard at the same time
on Saturday mornings. Dates for the
broadcasts follow: January 13, January
20, February 10, Februal'Y 17 and March
10. The concerts this year will be de-
voted to expositions of national music,
with each program dedicated to a dif-
ferent country. Austria, France, Rus-
sia, Germany and America will be rep-
resented; and the final concert will be,
as always, a request progra m. Schelling
will illustrate the selections with ex-
planatory talks and lantern slides for
the audience assembled at Carnegie
Hall, the origination point of the broad-
casts.

(Continued on Page Four)
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iSPORTS Basket Ball -- Intra-Murals -- .Boxing
TERROR MITTMEN WILL
UNDERTAKE HARDEST OF
W. M. BOXING SCHEDUtES

Will Face Strongest Ring Teams In
The East

WILL HAVE NINE MEETS

Since- the Terror Mittmen returned
from their holiday vacation they have
resumed training where they left off
and have worked hard in preparation
for a schedule that is the most ambitious
one ever attempted by a Green Terror
ti"am or any other college squad. Syra-
ruse, last year's Intercollegiate cham-
pions and who are as strong this year is
one foe. Army, who tied with Western
Maryland for Inter-collegiate runner-up
honors is another. In all the Terrors
meet nine strong teams beginning with
the University of Maryland and closing
with Catholic University, besides these
meets Terror fighters will also be sent
to the inter-collegiates which will be
held either at Penn State or at Syracuse
beginning Oil March 17th.

Coach Harlow is encouraged over the
continued improvement of various men
in the lower weights. When the season
started, although these weights didn't
lack for candidates, there was a dearth
of experienced men. At present how-
ever, Coach Harlow having brought his
lightweight aspirants _along slowly is
able to place men in the ring who will
concede nothing to their opponents.

There is an abundance of men es-
pecially in the lower weights from
whom he can class his opening fighter,
but the competition is so keen that he
is undecided as to who will get the call.

Bennett, Beauchamp, Brinsfield and
Harrison are waging a merry battle to
receive the honor of fighting in the 115
pound class. Two freshmen, Armacost
and Adams are also showing up well.

Rusteberg and Armacost, left overs
from last year and three freshmen, Me,
Kenzie, Flater and Beall are the stu-
dent men in the 125 pound divi-sion.

Either Captain Buddy Myers or Dan-
ny Moore upperclass men or Lumen or
Crowe, freshmen; will get the call in
the 135 pound class. Haines, Kaddy or
Kiefer from last year's squad will fight
ill the 145 pound weight. Either John-
ny Olsh or Don Keyser will handle the
155 pound engagement.

The 165 pound, the 175 pound and the
heavyweight division are well cared
for by Gorski, B. 'Kaplan and Ponteear-
vo respectively. These three men are
all experienced warriors, as Kaplan was
the intercollegiate champion last year,
while Gorski and Pontecarvo were run-
ners up in their weights.

The complete schedule is as follows:

Jan. 20-University of Maryland.
(Place not settled.)

Jan. 27-Navy-away.
Feb. 3-St. John's-home.
Feb. 10-Penn State-away.
Feb. 17-Syracuse-away.
Feb. 24-Bucknell-away.
Mar. 3-West Point-away.
Mar. 10-Catholic University-away.
Mar. 17-Intercollegiates. (Place not

settled.)

(Continued from Next Column)

gel', g.; Whitmyer, f. Western Mary-
land, Fowble, f., Hurley, g. Referee-
Voith, Loyola. Umpire-Holew, Loy-
ola.

Coach Skip Stahley and a squad of
ten men will have school for their an-
nual basketball invasion of Pennsyl-
vania on Friday; January 11. They
will be gone for two days. On the trip
they will play Bucknell University on
Friday at Lewisburg, then on Saturday
night will engage' St. Thomas College at
Scranton.

Bucknell University has played one
contest so far, losing to Georgetown
University 49-24. St. Thomas College
has one of the strongest teams in its
history having won every game they I

have played this year.
Those who are going on the trip in-

cluding Coach Stahley and Mgr. Cole
are: Hurley, Mahoney, Sadusky, Rys-
cavage, Mergo, Cumberland, Fowble,
Berger, Lipsky and either Comerford
or Hempel'.

W. M. FIVE SUCCUMBS
TO GEORGETOWN AND

NAVY CAGE TEA'MS
Large Crowds Witness Both Con-

tests

BORRIES LEADS NAVY
ATTACK

Coach Skip Stahley's basketeer artists
have played two games of their sched-
ule, and although they lost both of
them, the first to Georgetown Universi-
ty 33-9 and the second to Navy 41-21,
the coach is far from discouraged over
the losses. He realizes that the team's
main trouble is lack of practice. The
first game was played after a week's
workout and the second three days after
the return froin the Christmas vacation.
'I'his lack of practice which handicapped
the team in its first two games is now
removed and in future games the team
is expected to snare its share of victor-
ies.

On December 5th, the Tenors clashed
with Georgetown University which
game was the initial contest for each
team. Georgetown however was better
prepared for the engagment as they had
been practicing for six weeks. The
game was played on the McKinley Tech
High School floor before one of the
largest crowds to ever witness a colle-
giate game in Washington.

The 'first half was evenly played as
the Tenors held their own and only
trailed 11-6. In the second half the
Hoyas gradually increased their lead
When t.he final whistle blew the Terrors
were beaten 33-9. The physical condi-
tion of the Terrors wasn't good due to
thli short practice and Coach Stahley
made frequent substitutions in attempts
to keep the score down but without suc-
cess. Co-Captains Mahoney and Hurley
played excellently, while Sadausky lead
tbe_ team in scoring. For Georgetown,
O'Conner and Hargedan were the stars
as they made most of their team's
points.

Navy vs. Western Maryland

Western Maryland's basketers were
no match for the Naval Academy quint
as the Midshipmen opened their 1934
campaign with a 4Lto-21 triumph before
a capacity crowd of 4,000.

Led by Buster Borries, who made a
total of 20 points; despite the fact that
he played only slightly more than half
the game, the Middies were never se-
riously challenged and Coach John N.
Wilson worked out his entire squad.

Borries Leads Way

Substitutions were begun before the
first half ended and a number of new
combinations were tried.

In addition to being the high-point
scorer, Borries also was the team's
scoring thrusts.

Cumberland Tops Terrors

The Middies worked all their plays
under the basket, nof attempting a
long shot all afternoon.

Western Maryland's scoring was well
distributed, with Cumberland leading
with six points.

The summary:

West. Maryland
G. F. T.

Cumberland, f. ......... 2 2 6
Mergo, f. .............. 1 1 3
Comerford, f. ........... 0 2 2
Ryscavage, c.g . ........ . 1 2 4
Sadausky, c. .......... . 0 1 1
Mahoney, g . .......... . 1 1 3
Berger, g . ............. . 1 0 2
Totals ................... 6 9 21

Na.val Academy
G. F. T.

Borries, f. .............. 7 6 20
Rankin, f. ............. 1 1 3
Bailey, f. .............. 0 1 1
Bailey, f. .............. 0 1 1
Dornin; f. .............. 2 ° 4
Decker, c. •.•.•.....• o. 1 0 2
Randolph, g . .......... . 1 0 2
Mandlekol'n, g . ........ . 3 0 6
King, g . .............. . 1 0 2
Bradbard, g. .......... . 0 1 1
Totals ................. 16 9 41

Score by periods:
Navy 22 19--41
Western Maryland 10 11-21

Non-scoring subs-Navy, Kline, f.;
Hood and Bayliss, c.; Fellows and Bad-

(Continued in Preceding Column)

SPORTS

FAN FODDER
By "Pat" Mahoney

Now that the holiday season has come to an end, things
are expected to pick up, athletically, as State college sport
participants return to their collegiate chores.

Here at Western Maryland, boxing and' basketball will
come in for the major share of attention, as these are the
official winter sports at the college. Naturally, they will

"Pat" attract the largest number of participants. However a
Mahoney sizeable portion of the male student body will turn to hand-

ball, volleyball, and basketball for their diversion. These sports com-
prise the winter program for those not aspiring to varsity honors, and
league competition of the intramural variety will b econducted by
the Physical Education Department.

Wrestling and tumbling were carried on informally last season.
So marked, at the time, was the interest in the first-named sport that a
match was arranged with the grapplers of Johns Hopkins toward
the close of the season, with the winners of an open tournament serv-
ing as representatives of the Westminster school. Feeling was preva-
lent for a time that the interest in the mat game was of a passing
nature and whether or not the grappling game will be revived this
year depends on the amount of interest manifested by the student
body when the winter sports program gets under way.

Mitslingers Face Pretentious Schedule
The boxing outlook takes on a roseate hue as one looks over the

roster of candidates aspiring to varsity honors. Off-hand the casual
observer would predict nothing but success after noting the number
of veterans and promising youngsters on hand to carry the colors of
the Westminster school into competition this coming campaign. But
a cloud of uncertainty darkens the outlook when one considers the
docket of opponents which the Terrors will be called on to encounter
wi.thin the roped arena.

Competing successfully with anyone of the following ring teams,
Navy, Penn State, Army, and Syracuse, during the course of a season
would be a mammoth taskfor any school the size of Western Maryland,
but when it is found that all these teams mentioned above, plus Mary-
land, St. John's, Loyola, Catholic University, and Bucknell as the
list of engagements for a single season, the task of the Terror mitmen
reaches enormous proportions.

The annual tournament of the Eastern Inter-Collegiate Boxing
Association will give the mitslingers their final chance for glory and
will serve as a fitting climax to the most pretentious schedule ever
attempted by an eastern college the size of the Terror institution. .

Basketball Race to Be Close •
Major interest in State college basketball rests in the Maryland

Collegiate Basketball League, of which the Terror quintet is a member.
Competition this year is expected to be keener than ever as most of
the teams in the circuit shape up as well-balanced quints at this writing

l\It. St. Mary's, last year's winner of top-rung honors again has
a top-notch aggregation to send on the floor and have been given an
inside chance to repeat this year.

Graduation failed to take a large toll of college court performers
from State teams last year and most of the coaches are sending vet-
eran quintets on the floor these days.

League officials look for a close race down to the final stretch of
the pennant race.

Patronize

Our

Advertisers

ALUMNI NOTE

EARL'S

Start the New Year
RIGHT

Agnes Elizabeth McBride, Class of
1933 was married to Mr. Frank New-
man Shaw on Monday, January 1, 1934
at Bel Air, Md .

COME TO

MARGARET'"John" Everhart
THE COLLEGE BARBER

AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

and

'I'uesday, January 9
Delta Pi vs. Black and White
Gamma Beta vs. Bachelors

Friday, January 12
Freshmen vs. Sophomores
Juniors vs. Seniors

Tuesday, January 16'
Delta Pi vs. Gamma Beta
Bachelors vs. Black and White

Friday, January 19
Freshmen vs. Juniors
Sophomores vs. Seniors

Tuesday, January 23
Delta Pi vs. Bachelors
Gamma Beta vs. Black and White

Friday, January 26
Freshmen vs. Seniors
Juniors vs. Sophomores

All games will begin at 4 P. M. on
the afternoons mentioned. The time of
halves will be fifteen minutes, teams
alternating baskets at half time.

All men out for varsity basketball
after January 3 will be ineligible fOl'-
any intra-mural team. The following
Freshmen are ineligible for any intra-
mural basketball team-Lathrop, Coe,
Ritchie, Crashaw, and Murray.

A second and possibly a third round
will be announced at a later date.

The annual wrestling tournament will
begin in February. Last year a great
amount of interest was shown in this
sport and the winners of the elimina-
tion in the tournament were given a
chance to do their stuff against the
men of Hopkins.

A handball tournament on the climi-
nat.io n basis will begin in the next few
days. Papers will be posted in Ward
Hall so that all wishing to enter may
sign up for this event. The brackets
for both singles and doubles will be
made out and contestants may play
their matches off at any mutually con-
venient time. All entries for this are
requested to be made in the next few
days.

A basketball tournament sponsored
by the military department has just
been announced by Captain Wooley, A
play-off between the three companies
of the battalion, and the R. O. T. C.
band will take place and the winners
will probably play in the intra-murals.

INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
GETS UNDER WAY WITH

INCREASED RIVALRY
Games Will Decide The Champion-

ship Of The School

SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

The Men's Intra-mural Athletic Asso-
ciation has just published the first
round of Intra-mural Basketball. For
several years these tournaments have
been played between fraternities and
classes and a great amount of brisk
rivalry has sprung up in both the Fra.
terrrity and class leagues, the champion-
ship of the school being the ultimate
and much sought goal. The lively in-
terest taken in touch football this last
fall foretells a hard fight for this years
title and all teams have started pre-sea-
son practices that were unheard of a
few years ago. The schedule for bas-
ketball is as follows:

Mackenzie's
Pharmacy

DRUG-SODA

LUNCHEONETTE

Private Booths

We Welcome

Western Maryland Students
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THOUGHTS AT RANDOM DEBATORS PICK TEAMS
FOR FORENSIC SEASON Complete Line Of

Greeting Cards
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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MAGAZINES

"Everything for the
Student"

OJlannrn, OJiubn, au~ ~nrirttr1i (Continued from Page Two)

one .... "Jaeger" and "Charlie Child"
hav bin doing the town together .••.
"James Andrew (Woodbury)" has got
a crush (~) on "McCullough" and on
the othur side ov the fence iz "Eunity
Frances (Elderdice)" givin' "Horse
Kaplan's" heart a lighten-ing .... now
thet Dr. Ward iz paying sum ov the
boizes visits~they're thinking about
surving sum refreshments fur him .. it
iz .a gud thing thet he can't vizit Me-
Daniel .... "Hen Romito" iz pondering
ovur the question as to whom he shud
ax tu the junyer prom .. sumbody told
"Hazelnut" thet it may be "Becky
Smith", "Louise Ohrem", or evun "Chi-
nese Dunlap" .... we're gonna run the
registrar ragged wen it comes time tu
register fur thoze honors on granula-
tion .... "Nicholas Campofreda" got a
big riteup in a Balto. Paper's Society
Durt Column .. he waz mentioned az
Maryland's bestis tackle, 'n it also sed
thet if he kept going like he wuz at a
certain dance thet he wud be All-Amer i-
can Tackle by next yeer .....

we ar told thet there are sum sevunty
odd days until we go home fur Eastur
.... maybe ya think thet we dun t like
sk.ool - ure rong, we do .... Sunday
Chapel wuz well attended-if it had
ruined much harder last sunday there
wudnt hav bin any congregashon ....
"Messrs. Wade and Thomas" hav an ad-
dition in there family, and hiz name
iz "Dean" .... "Babs" iz sore bekauze
the dog iz sleeping in "Red's" bed; and
",V are" iz uzing his matteress ....
"Ralph Graham" sez thet he iz turning
ovur a nue leaf-if you shud ax us he
had bettur start a nue buk .... "Terp
,Yard" couldunt make hiz feet wurk
right the othur nite at the dance-he
tried tu blame it on the gurls, but they
wur all pi'it.ty gud dancers .... "Charle~
Daneker" developed such a bad cold on
the way back frum xmas vakashon the
boizes wudu't let him sign the rostur
a f tur he got hear ....

o yes, we almost furgot about thet
cristmus party-"Miss Snader" uzed up
a 11 ov the mercurichrome thet wuz giv-
en fur the Hurt's" .... we wuz just a
thinkin' thet the persun who tho,t all
ov thoze up desurves a lot ov kredit
.... "Dr. Shemp',s" 0 Boy Gum iz all
uzed up-'n wants tu know wear tu by
sum mol' ... thet hair tonic thet wuz giv-
un tu Olle ov the profs wuz garanteed,
so dunt furgit tu git ure money back if
it duzent gro,,- sum hare .... "Captain
Wooley" bequeathed hiz tin horn to the
band-he sez thet he dusellt nead it az
long az he haz got hiz lwld ....

i guess thet iz all thet we have fur
this time .... we will try to do bettur
fur the next issue-we will try to do
bettur fur the next issue .... if you got
or know sumtlting on sum body-leave it
a~ the post otis in care ov us, and we
will print it .... dunt furgit now .... so
long.

(Continued from Page One)
where they meet their first adversary.
While on the trip they will also debate
Moravian College. A tentative schedule
for the men's team follows:
Jan. 11, Cedar Crest College.
Jan 12, Moravian College.

'Feb. 9, Westminster College.
Feb. 17, Albright (Home).
Feb. 24. Ursinus (Dual).
Mar. 1. Temple U.
Mar. 9. Penn State.
Mar. 17. Penn State.
Mar. 17. Westminster College( Home).
Mar. 22. Albright.

Prefening to uphold tradition, the
women debaters will use the so-called
"old style" plan. This formal plan of
argumentation is the type that has been
used almost entirely by all c1ebters un-
til during the last few years.

Misses Parks, Timmons, Price and
Lines have been selected to represent
the negative, while Misses Whitcraft,
Chell, Sue Smith and Riley support tho
afflrrnat ive. Their first debate will be
February 9, with Elizabethtown College.
The schedule for the women's debating
teams is as follows:
Feb. 9. Elizabethtown.
Feb. 23. Ursinus.
Mar. 2. American University.
Mar. 6. Lebanon Valley (~)
Mar. 17. Westminster College ~~)

IRVING-WEBSTER SHAKESPEARE 9_L1[B

Irving-Webster Literary Society met
in the Society Hall Saturday, January
6, at 6:15 P. M. The program was
based on the theme of "Futurism".
Robert Holder gave an interesting dis-
cussion on Futuristic Poetry. The
Lora Outten read Hazlitts, "Babbitt's
Son in 1942".

There was a discussion about the pos-
sibilities of Irving-Webster becoming
an honorary society. Although no de-
finite arrangements have been made as
yet, a committee is working on the par-
ticulars of the requirements.

The next meeting will be held Sat-
urday, January 20th. The theme of this
meeting will be "A Century of Progress
in Litera ture". At this time the short,
short story, as well as other recent lit-
erary developments will be discussed.

At the January meeting» .of the
Shakespeare Club Professor Hendrick-
son presented some slides that had been
collected and prepared by Dr. J. Q. Ad-
ams. These slides presented maps of
London made during the lifetime of
Shakespeare; and scenes of London and
the surrounding countryside. Some pic-
tures of the playhouses were shown,
too: the Globe, the Swan, and the Rose.
Pictures of the interior of an inn yard'
gives credence to th e theory tha t the
interior of the theaters were fashioned
from these yards. It will be remem-
bered that after the drama left the
church and the church yard, plays were
presented in the inn 'yards and in the
light of this knowledge the theory
seems to be entirely logical. Other
slides gave pictures of the customs of
the times: very fancy dress; street au-
ditorium, bear baiting, and so on. Por-
traits of Shakespeare and pictures of
his home and that of Anne Hathaway's
cottage were also shown.

Dr. Adams, who collected these slides,
is a present curator of the Folger
Shakespeare Memorial Lib I' a r y i'n
Washington, D. C. At the library there
is a model theater that has been built
from the plans and descriptions of the
Shakespearean theaters. There are also
kept in the library extremely valuable
editions of the folios and quartos, jew-
elry and other relics of the Elizabethan
Age.

P. G. Coffman Co.
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SWEETS-SMOKES
EATS

ALPHA GAMMA TAU

The Alpha Gamma Tau Bachelors
take great pleasure in announcing the
following pledges: Edward Barto '35,
James Shugrue, George Kohler, Clifford
Lathrop, Harry Murphy, Paul Wood-
en, and Robert Sharrer, all of '37. The
formal initiation was held January 10.

GAMMA BETA CHI J. David Baile
Gamma Beta Chi wishes to announce

the following pledges: Walter Mullinix,
'36; Robert Coe, Paul Ritchie, Robert
Kiefer, John Reifsnider, John Warman,
G. F. Spiegel; all of the class of '37.

"Eoeruthinq Electrical"

ON THE HILL!
Every Day Mather's Truck

Is There

and is given free rein as to choice of
material. Although this is his first
microphone engagement, Benchley is no
novice to public appearances, having
appeared often in revues, vaudeville,
and films.

ON THE AIR

(Continued from Page Two)

Irene T1aylor Jow the Camel Ca-ravan
With Oasa Loma and Do Re Mi

Irene Taylor, noted blues singer, is co-
starred on ,the new Camel Caravan with
Glenn Gray's Casa Lorna Orchestra and
the Do Re Mi Girls, over the WABC--
network and is heard on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10.00 to 10.30 P. M.,
EST., over CBS outlets in 80 cities from
coast to coast. Brunette, petite and
charming, Miss Taylor hails from the
Lone Star state. She possesses a rich
mezzo-soprano voice and started singing
in her home town of Dallas at the age
of nine. In recent years her unique in-
terpreta tions of blues songs and modern
love ballads have won her prominent en-
gagements with a half dozen famous
bands.

Why carry Brooms, Waste Baskets, Mops, Kotex, Bottles of Ink,
Pencils, sitore Boxes, etc.?

Come down or Phone 94
Airlines

When Charlie Murphy stages those
broadcasts from the Byrd Antarctic Ex_
pedition's flagship, the Jacob Ruppert,
everything but the performers is tied
down tight. The Jllicropho~es are lash-
ed to stanchions, the piano is tied to
ring bolt in the floor (or maybe its
deck) and Charlie hangs onto anything
handy to keep from sliding across the
so-called "studio". Fray and Braggiot-
ti, Columbia's talented piano team, will
do a numbei.- in Marshall Neilan's new
feature film, "The Sociai Register".
Movie producers are knocking on Jane
Froman's door with contracts in their
pockets for full-length features. Con-
nie Gates made her first airplane flight
ell. December 21, when she took to the
skies to get back to her Cleveland home
in time for Christmas. David Ross' An
thology, "Poet's Gold", is going into its
second printing. ];'rank Luther has just
finished making several "Silly Sym-
phony" records for Walt Disney. Boake
Carter listens to Edwin C. Hill, H. V.
Kaltenborn and Frederic William Wile
on the radio when he's not broadcast-
ing himself. Adele Honson, the Lieu-
tenant Wilma of "Buck Rogers", is go-
ing to study sculpture at the Art Stu-
dents' League in New York this winter.
Marge of "Myrt and Marge" is having
her portrait painted by Samuel Malm-
berg. Margaret Speaks, the blonde
member of the Humming Bil'ds trio,
once rode in the cockpit of a plane with
Colonel Lindbergh.

Columbia Sends Commentator to Mon-
tevideo ~or Pan-American

Conference
Edward Tomlinson, noted journalist

and authority on South American af-
fairs, has been sent to Montevideo, Uru-
gua.y, to give a sel'ies of radio reports
over the W ABC-Columbia net work on
the Pan-American Conference just con-
vened in that city. Tomlinson is flying
to the scene of the international parlev
and will inaugurate the broadc3ists in
about two weeks. The Pan-American
Conference of 1933 is regarded as
among the most important held between
the United States and her American
neighbors. Questions of international
trade and politics will be aired with a
view to bettering economic conditions
throughout the Western Hemisphere.

Hill. Side Inn
SANDWICHES-ICE CREAM

GAS AND OIL

E_ O. STARNER, Prop.

:~:+:.....:...:.....:...:..:...:.....:..:..!..:..:..,,:...:...:++:.. :...~: ...:++:.....:...:...:.. :.....:,. ·:++:":-:+fo:":"~·:++:":""':"':"":-:":"':++l":.-.t++:.. :++:++:··:++: .. !..i

:i: OPERA HOUSE *~ , ~
.t. ..f+:!: JANUARY 12th and 13th FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:!:
.+. MATINEE SATURDAY 2:30 P. M. .+.•!. .:.t "DINNER AT EIGHT" .;.
Y y"
::: MONDAY JANUARY 15th and 16th TUESDAY:::
0+. JAMES CAGNEY in .+.

~: "LADY KILLER" :!:
:i: With MAE CLARKE and MARGARET LINDSEY :i:
1: WEDNESDAY JANUARY 17th and 18th THURSDAY :~
Y ED WYNN in :::
::: "THE CHIEF" ot.t With CHARLES CHIC SALES, DOROTHY MACKALL and :i:
of. BILL BOYD_ The greatest laugh picture of the season. You have 0+.* heard ED WYNN, the PERFECT FOOL, on the radio; now see him :i:
'l< on the screen for the first time. Also with this feature there is an .:.
:i: added attraction of VINCENT LOPEZ Orchestra. :tJ A
:i: FRIDAY JANUARY 19th and 20th SATURDAY :i:
.:. MATINEE every SATURDAY, 2:30 P. M_ .:.+ +
0+. TOM MIX in "FLAMING GUNS", with TONY, JR. .:.+ ~0'. What a Western! .t.
:i: Also OSW ALD, the lucky Rabbit, and other Comedies. :!:
0+. Note: Always the same prices, 10 and 25 cents_ .!++ +:i: NEXT WEEK "ONLY YESTERDAY" and HOOT GIBSON In :i:
0" "THE FIGHTING PARSON" .:.+~. .:.
+~. .:..t. COMING, "LITTLE WOMEN", "ROMAN SCANDALS", "FLY- .:..:.. +:+
.'. ING DOWN TO RIO", "GOING HOLLYWOOD", .:.
ot. "SON OF KONG" .:..f. +i+.f. +-tJ+·:++:++:++r:...:...:.. r: ...:....~·:·,,:.. :.. :++:+..r:H:++: .....:+++:++: .. :....:,.+:++!++:++r:++:":++:++:++:":++:+·:~:+·r:++:":-:-:-:":":"·:":":4 +.+

Buick tc Present Robert BencWey, How-
ard Miarsh and Kostelanetz

Orchestra
Robert Benchley, noted humorist and

dramatic critic, inaugurated his first ra-
dio series in a new variety quarter-hour
with Howard Marsh, tenor, and Andre
Kostelanetz' brilliant orchestra and
chorus, beginning December 25 over the
WABC-Columbia net work and is heard
cach Munday and Thursday from 9.15 to
9.30 P. M., EST., sponsored by Buick.
Known as one of the brightest wits of
Gur times, Benchley comments on hap-
penings of the day. He covers all fields

J. D. Katz
QUALITY S HOE REPAIRING

Special Rates to Students

PRESIDENTS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS OF \
THE LEADINGUNIVERSITIES RECOMMEND

R9S
E

Phone 359-J

Frank T. Shaeffer "The best Am.eri.can dictionary that has yet appeared
jor a college st.udent to keep wir.hi,n arm's reach. Wh.at he
does 110t find between its covers in relation to the general
use oj words in speech or on prin ted pages will not be
necessary to a libe'ral arts degree.u-Orton LouJe, Direc~
tor, Winter Institute of Literature, University 0/ Aliami.

The best abridged dictionary because it is based on the
"Supreme Authority"-Webster's New International Dictionary.

106,000 entries including hundreds of new words, with defini-
tions. spellings, and correct use; a dictionary of Biography; a
Gazetteer; rules of punctuation; use of capitals. abbreviations.
etc.; a dictionary of foreign words and phrases. Many other
features of practical value. 1,268 pages. 1,700 illustrations.

See It .At Your College Bookstore or Writs for Information to
the Publishers.

PLUMBING, HEATING
AND OIL BURNER
CONTRACTOR

92 W. Main Street

WESTMINSTER, MD.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO. SPRINGFIELD. MASS. __.
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w.M. C. Alumni Association Will Hold
Mid- Winter Banquet in Baltimore

James L. Fieser of Red Cross Asso-
ciation Will Be Principal

Speaker

The Western Maryland College Alum-
nie Association will hold its annual
mid-winter banquet and dance at the
Emerson Hotel, Baltimore, on Friday
evening, February 2, at 7.00 o'clock.

A fine program is being arranged,
which will prove of special interest to
all the alumni. Janles L. Fieser, Na-
tional vice.chairman of the American
Red Cross Association will be the prin-
cipal speaker. Dr. A. N. Ward, presi-
dent of the college, and Richard C. Hal"
low, football coach, are the other
speakers.

Judge Charles E. Moylan, of Balti-
more, president of the Alumni Associa-
tion, will be the toastmaster.

There are a large number of Western
Maryland Alumni iu Carroll County.
Reservations are being made to Wil'liam
A. Weech, banquet treasurer, Post
Office box No. 88, Baltimore. The cost
of the banquet will be $1.75. All stu-
dents desiring to attend will be wel-
comed.

The 'Western Maryland College Club,
with headquarters in Philadelphia, will
hold its second annual banquet Friday,
January 26, in the Erwin Building, 401
'Walnut Street, in the above mentioned
city. President 'Ward will be one of
the speakers.

The Washington Alumni will hold
their annual banquet at Scholl's Fri-
day;- February 9. All students and
Alumni are cordially invited and are
urged to attend.

DR. BLACKWELDER
RESUMES SERVICES I

Dr. Oscar F. Blackwelder resumed his
series of sermons on Sunday in Alum-
ni Hall. Illness had forced him to miss
the chapel service the preceding Sun-
day afternoon.

Dr. Blackwelder's subject was "How
tv develop a sense of responsibirty".
He stated that the underlying tenet in-
developing this sense of responsibility
was the fact that Christ makes it pos-
sible fur us to be the finest and best
that we ought to be.

In illustrating his point, he said that
it was easy to win a ball game from
the stands, and simple to drive a car
from the back seat. One of the great-
est advantages .of developing a sense
of responsibility was its power to make
a man out of a persun who had had no
sense of duty imposed upon him'.

Dr. Blackwelder paid a compliment
tv Knute Rockne, whom, he believes;
did a great service to mankind by di.
recting the lives .of young men intu the
right channels. Someone has said that
the "battles of citizenship are being
won on the college campuses.

He also gave the disadvantages in
developing a sense of responsibility.
They are the dangers of becoming a
lone wolf, a fighter and a tyrant, a mar·
tyr, or an egotist.

The advantages of the development
are many and far overshadow the dis-
advantages. In the first place, a sense
of responsibility is a way to clothe the
lIfe with significance. Then again you
become a pillar on which the commu-
nity can rest. It also makes life inter-
esting. It makes a person avoid gos-
sip. Any person who gossips is con-
fessing a week mind. Last of all, it
makes everyone a creatur .of better
civilization.

In conclusion, Dr. Blackwelder gave
his formula fur developing a sense of
responsibility - cultivate an intimate
friendship with Jesus. Jesus possessed
in the highest degree .of all the sense
.or respunsibility. He passed it on to us,
and we must carry the turch to the
greatest extent we can.

Passing in Review
By BRADYO. BRYSON

NEW MONEY POLICY

The new money policy put so quickly
ill effect last week by President Roose-
velt is a highiy complicated project,
thousands of columns of newspaper
\vriting have been devoted to its expla-
na tion and hours upon hours have been
spent in attempts at an interpretation.
Yet, as one observer commented, the
must impressive thing about the whole
proposition is the fact that so few peo-
ple understand it.

The objective of the movement is
quite obscure. Undoubtedly the Pres-
ident has some good in mind yet he has
cornmit.tcd himself in a general way.
Two experts in finance even went so far
as to say that Mr. Roosevelt has taken
simply a tentative step and is leaving
his path wide open for future experi-
mentation by not announcing what he
hopes to arrive at. Then when some-
thing is arrived at, he will announce
is as having been his aim.

Other comments have been profuse
and in many cases contradictory. Some
say it is a sort of inflation; others say
with apparent relief that it is a step
away from inflation. Some are glad
that fiat money will be abolished; oth-
ors say that gold certificates paid to
Federal Reserve banks f'or such gold
that the government called in are noth-
ing but fiat money!

I sincerely doubt that even the ma-
jority of members of Congress really
k now just how involved the program
can be and what it entails. Senator
Carter Glass seems to be the only one
who has definite concrete ideas on the
subject and his chief expression indict-
ed the proposal as stealing.

However, I do not think that the
President is revolutionizing our mone-
tary system with no objective in mind,
hoping that, by experimentatiun as it
goes along, he may improve the situa-
tion. He is seeking a currency system
which will have greater soundness, ade-
quacy, and less fluctuation. He hopes
that he will give to the new system a
greater stability than has been onjoyed
in the past. To do this he has collect-
ed the gold that he could and has with-
drawn gold coin from circulation. Now,
since all gold is in hands of the govern-
ment, the value of the dollar will not
fluctuate because gold will not be subject
to changes varying with security. Guld
values can be held stable and hence gold
dollars wiil be stable.

Mureover, the government will have
the' power to change the gold content
of the dollar at will. By the use of
this, Mr. Roosevelt hopes to vary the
value .of the dollar with the price levels
in order to maintain a fairly constant
standard of purchasing power for cur-'
rency. The great difficulty in my opin-
ion is that the President wiH find it
hard to keep so closely in touch with

, price levels that he will be able to rap-
idly make changes in the gold of his
dollar in proportions exact enough to
maintain a standard purchasing puwer.

Of course the theory is very fine,
",hethel' it will "",ork in practice re-
mains to be seell. There is much more
to it than has been set forth here, but
since economists cannot argue on the
subject, too much should not be ex-
pected.

One of the most important features
of the proposal.seems to be the discon-
tinuance of the use of gold coin as ~
medium of exchange in internal trade.
In the first place, gold coins are of no
greater convenience than paper certi-
ficates and thus no mechanical value
will be lost by their absence. In the
secund place, a great ideal of hoarding
in times of national crisis will be elim-
inated. Many people with money pre-

BRYSON AND "TERP" WARD IJunior Speech Players Will Present
TO HEAD 1935 ALOHA UnusualCroup of One-Act Plays in

Alumni Hall, Friday, February 2nd

Library Regulations

At a meeting of the junior class held
in Smith Hall recently, Brady O. Bry-
son was elected editor-in-chief of the
1935 Aloha. Norman Ward was given
the office of business manager of the
year book at the same meeting.

Bryson has been connected with the
.Gold Bug for the last two years in the
capaci ty of columnist. His literary abil-
ity is officially recognized by his ap-
pointment to this important office.

As a partner and cohort, Bryson has
a worthy man in Ward. He will be
very competent in a position that is
of potent importance in the production
of the annual.

Bryson is a member of Delta Pi Al-
pha while Ward is a Gamma Beta Chi.
Working together they should produce
a book that will live' up to the high
standards set in previous years.

DR. T. Z. KOO OF SHANGHAI
SPEAKS TO STUDENT BODY
Dr. 1'. Z. Roo, a gradua~ of St. John's

University of Shanghai, and a noted
Chinese lecturer, spoke to the assem-
gred student body last Monday morning
at the weekly convocation. His subject
,,'as, "How to become International-
minded.

Dr. Roo, attired in the colorful gar-
ments of the Chinese people, stated that
there were three ways by which we may
become internationally instead of nu-
tionally minded. He stated that we
must seeuurselves as others see us, that
we must look at each other as individ-
uals, and not as types, and that under.
neath all the exterior of racial customs,
ail' races of men are fundamentally the
same.

His lecture was interestingly illus-
trated with many examples which servo
('lL to prove his poin ts. At the close of
his timely address, Dr, Roo entertained
the students with Chinese folk songs
w hich he played on the flute.

Dr. Roo is now making a world tour,
addressing groups and students in many
different countries.

After his graduation from the uni-
versity, Dr. Roo was fur nine years an
official wi tli the Chinese Railway ser-
vice. In 1905, he was a member of the
Second Opium Conference called in
Switzerland by the League of Nations,
being one of three chosen to represent
the Chinese people as a whole. For
several years, Dr. Roo has been one of
the secretaries of the World Student
Christian Federation.

Satire and Humor Feature In Dif-
ferent Productions

DIRECTED BY MISS SMITH

The junior Speech Players of Western
Maryland College will present three
one-act palys in Alumni Hall on Fri-
day, February 2, 1934. The plays will
be directed by Miss Esther Smith, pro-
fessor in the Department of Speech,
whose previous efforts have elicited
most favorable comment and have
brought Great pI easure to lIlTestern
Maryland audiences.' The plays are::
I IAn Excellent Thing in Woman, ' ,
I I Prelude and Fugue," by Clifford Bax,
and I I Funny Business, ' , by Glenn
Hughes.

These productions are somewhat dif'-
. fl'rent than anything ever attempted
heretofore. "An Excellent Thing in Wu-
man" is a delightful comedy which dis.
.'plays an unusual means of plot develop-
ment. The players are:
Dr. Vance Janna Randle
Dr. Taylor. Proctor Messler
The Girl. Nadine Ohler

I I Prelude and Fugue" is an extreme
departure from the usual' type of one-
act play. This play is similar in char-
acter to O'Neill's "Strange Interlude,"
but it is interesting to note that it was
first produced five years before
"Strange Interlude" was written. The

players:
Rosemary . Jessie Shipley
Joan Lydia Fogle

The last of the plays to be presented
is "Funny Business." TIns is an hilar-
ious farce, almost burlesque; with a
vein of sparkling sa tire running
it. The players:

Duris Hazel Jones
Jerry Dennis Brown
Bromio Robert Wink
Trivia Emily Dashiell
Craccus Norman Ward
Pantaloon Harold White
Colombi ne Lucille Bork
Harlequin . James Bopst
Lady Whiffle Orpha Pritchard
Lord Whiffle Rale Mathias
Bumpkin Norman Ward

These plays will be open to the pub-
lic. There will be no admission charged.

DR. W. LYNN OF HOPKINS
WILL SPEAK TO

TRI.BETA

Dr. W. 'Gardner Lynn of Johns Hop·
kins University will be the guest speaker
at the monthly meeting of Tri-Beta 7.15
P. :M., Tuesday, January 30, in Roum 22
Science Hall.

I I Fossils of Vertebrates Found in
Maryland" will be the subject of Dr.
Lynn's talk. This topic should be of
particular interest at this time since the
recent discovery of fossils and bones near
Cumberland, Maryland.

Dr. Lynn of Johns Hopkins Zoology
Department has dune research work 'un
vertebrate anatomy. Although he may
he classed as a young scholar, receiving
his Ph.D. some two years ago, he has
already established himself among the
annals of scientists.

This me-eting will be open to the entire
student body.

There have been frequent questions
on the college campus concerning the
rules of the library, so the Gold Bug

· wishes to take this opportunity of pre-
senting the following statements which
the librarian made in a recent inter-
view with one of the reporters:

"The books of the library may be
classified as one day books, over-night
reserve books, and week books, which
include fiction books and the various
methods' books not in great demand.
Students are allowed to take out the
above mentioned books fOT only that
period of time which the classification
of the book itself designates. Ref'er-'
once books may not leave the library.
"It is the purpose of the library to

develop the. sense of responsibility
within the student to such a degree that
he will promptly return his book. It
must be understood that his failure to
return, the book promptly is an en-
croachment or infraction upon the
rights of other students-oftentimes it
results in a student's not securing the
material which he has been assigned.
The books, then, must be returned at
9.45 o'clock on the morning of the date
on which they are due. If the student
fails to meet his responsibility, a fine of
ten cents for the morning, twenty cents
for the afternoon, and twenty-five cents
fur the entire day is imposed on him
for keeping reserve books overtime. A
fine of five cents a day is imposed on
those students 'who keep the week
books overtime.

"I suggest that all of those students
who do not yet fully understand the
rules governing the library come to me
for further information-I shall be
glad to talk with them."

TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF
COLLEGEPAPER OBSERVED

MUSIC STUDENTS GIVE SEC·
OND RECITAL OF YEAR

The students of music gave their sec-
ond recital of the year on Tuesday eve·
ning in Smith Hall. Students .of :Miss
J ones, Miss Gesner and Miss Hirons took
part. The songs rendered by the Glee
Club were representative .of the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries.

Sonata op. 2 no. 2
Scherzo

Beethoven

fer to hoard gold cuins because of their
intrinsic value. Lugically, they would
not huard paper money for its intrinsic
value. Actual circul'atory media of ex-
'ehange need have nu such _value, al-
though it is wise to have the media
backed by sumething .of valuable na-
ture.

So closely has the Gold Bug become
connected with life on the h il'l that
most students are apt to think of it as
a permanent institution as old as the
school. However, tho Gold Bug is a
comparatively modern institution.

Many years prior to it there was a
magazine known as the College Month.
ly. This was more of a literary publi-
cation and since it was published but
.once a month, was not suited for news
aud anllouncements. The Monthly how-
ever, continued in existence until the
Gold Bug was well esta:blished in its
position.
It was not until ten years agu this

month that the first newspaper was
published on the hill. Even this was
not in a true sense, a school paper, for
it was published independently by the

· Black and 'White Club.
The first issue of the Black and

Black and White as it was called made
its apl)earance on January 22, 1924. It
was a three-column, four·page pa.per,

· slightly smaller than the present Gold
Bug. The Editor was Sterling Ed-

i wards, and the Business :Manager, C11arles
E. Bish.

A survey of the first issues gives an
: interesting glimpse intu the life here
at that time. Doctur Ward was begin-

· ning the campaign to raise the first half
of a $1,100,000 endowment goal. With

· this the plans called for a new Science
: Hall, 3. girls' dormitory., two boys' dur-
: mituries, and a gymnasium. Our first
· wrestling team had gone down to de-
feat before West Virginia' in its first
match by a sCQre of 20-0. In a letter
on the first page Doctor Wills congratu·
.lated the Black and White on its ven-
ture and sta.ted the need for a news-
paper.

(Cdntinued' Q!! Page Four)

Doris Belt

I Love Thee
Slumber Song

:Martha Harrison

Voi che sapete Mozart
from " The Marriage of Figaro"

Mary Wooden

Grieg
Grieg

Plaisir d' Amour
Life

Martini
Curran

Reba Snader

Sonata op. 22 Beethoven
Adagio con mult' espressione

Mary Berwager

Hamblen
Weaver

Nightfall
Muon-Marketing

Louise Birely

Le8chet·i8zkyValse Chromatique
Carolyn Green

In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves
Purcell

Winter Song Waelrent
Weep, 0 Mine Eyes Wilbye
The Nightingale Weelkes
The Wassail Song Glouoestershire Carol

Glee Club
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E D I T o R I A L

The Doldrums To paraphrase that old and well-worn poem of Long-
fellow's "The Children's Hour", we may say:

Comes a pause in the year's occupation
That is known as the beginning of the second semester.

Probably the worst period in all the collegiate year is that period
when old work is finished and new work is begun. For approximately
a three week stretch, we are up to our necks in labor. We have nu-
merous papers to get off our minds_ "Ve are in constant fear that
so::ne of our professors are going to pcp a quiz on the semester's work
and we will not be prepared for it. And' above all is the question of
whether we are going to do as well as we have done before, or worse,
or better.

Truly this is a period of the doldrums. It seems incredible to
some of us that so much work is able to pile up on us at one time, we
are at a loss as where to turn, and what we are going to about it.

,Vhat are we going to d::>about it. The simpleEt solution of the
problem seems simple_ It is a better budgeting of our time_ Not
many of us are able to do this, however. VlTe find so much to do that
seems important at the time, and yet when other, more important
things come up, we see that they were merely nothing.

It is up to us, then, to make not a set of New. Year's resolutions,
bnt a set of New Semester resolutions:

Therefore, we resolve:
To budget our time as best we can.
To get down to work.
To do the best we can.
It may be hard' to carry out these things, especially when warm

weather comes around, but at the end of the year, let us be able to
say that at least we tried_ After all, there is a certain satisfaction in
being able to say-" "VeIl, I tried. "

These Americans Fundamentally, the American people is a people
of staunch faith in their country, and in them-

selves. They are presumably a race of sober men and women, though
not so much as some other nations_. How then, are we to explain some
of the silly things that the American people do?

In the first place, they are very susceptible to fads of any kind._
Witness the mah jong and cross word puzzle crazes that swept the
country just a few years ago. At the present time, we are in the midst
of a like for silly songs. There is some excnse for the" Big, Bad ,Volf",
but is.there any for "Puddin'head Jones" and "Jimmy Had a Nick-
el."? Perhaps we should say thank heaven for all those seemingly
simple things. They are a fine way by wIlich the minds of the people
are turned from their troubles_

Americans seem to us to be the type of people who wear a huge
gold watch and chain stretched across their front, in addition to sev-
eral diamond stickpins and cuff links_ They will do things that ordi-
Dl:wypeople wouldn't think of doing, as for instance, walk do\yn the
ba.:;k alleys of the thug district of Chicago, flashing all that tawdry
jewelry. And strange as it may seem, they would come out of that
back alley still wearing that jewelry.

"ExitHa:relnut"(?) "A thing of beauty is a joy forever", but the
"column" should have been tossed on the scrap

pile long ago. It can be safely said that the student body holds an
inimical opinion towards it, for it does not take any probing, but
merely attentiveness to note the emphatic "Thumbs down" verdict
on .this crude assortment of would-be scoops entitled "Hazel and
Hazelnut ".

Even in its infancy when it had the advantage of being novel, it
was interesting only to the extent of providing laughter at the ex-
pense of some unsuspecting people, but that has long since worn out,
and there are no supporting features. Everyone appreciates a
"scoop", or even jovial banter occasionally, hut this "dirt" is the
nadir of that type of writing, for it is off~color, d'erogatory, disparag-
ing and invidious. The results will prove this_ Just this ~Teek two
people were seriously compromised by this mephitic calumny. And
there are innumerable instances where ambiguities had to be carefully
expla!ned in order to dispell doubts and reflections_ Can such results
speak well for any column?

Of lesser importance, but of chronic irritation to the majority of
students, is the grammar and spelling used. O'1ce it was funny; now
it is childish_ It is not a good immitation of illiterate language, but
since the content is so at variance to good' taste, it follows that the ex-
pression be correspondingly out of the way.

Because of the evid'ent paucity of adherents, the legion hostilities,
and the evident opposition, it seems not only fitting but also necessary
for the paper's prestige that this column be abolished_

Do you agree? Let· us know how you feel. ROLAND SLIKER.

Thoughts at Random
By "Hazel" and "Hazelnut"

VARIETY

The

A REVIEW OF
BOOKS, PLAYS, AND LIFE

LOT IN SODOM

Reviewed by

Laurlene Straughn

Lot In Sodom, a fantasy presented at
the Little Theatre in Baltimore last week,
is one of the most unusual ever presented
on the screen. It is based on the Bible
story .of the destruction of Sodom.

The Temple of Sodom was a place of
evil. Distorted figures were there, most
of them were young, their minds filled
with a single purpose. And the serpent
of delusion glided through the doors, and
gnawed at the hearts of the men. An
evil vapor perverted and distorted every-
thing. A cry arose from Sodom from the
painted faces of men laughing maniacally,
from the women sobbing in the streets,
f'rnm the undertone of the hissing of the
serpent which slid in surreptitious move-
ment on cold tiles.

" And there came two angels to Sodom
at even, and they turned unto Lot and
entered into his home. But before they
lay down, the men of Sodom compassed
the house round, both old and young, and
they called unto Lot and said unto him,
Where are the men which came into the
this night~ Bring them out unto us that
we may know them." They crowded at
the door of Lot's house crying, in their
insatiable craving, for the two men who
were the angels of the Lord. They beat
upon the door, "Bring them out to us."

"And Lot went out at the door unto
them and shut the door after him, and
said, I pray you, brethren, do not so
wickedly." In mockery the young men
laughed at Lot and, as a horde of wolves,
descended on him. "And Lot said, Be-
hold now, I have a daughter which has
not known man, let me, I pray, bring her
out to you; only unto these men do noth-
ing." The vision of the girl appeared as

Lot described her, and in her eyes was
dull submission to the will of God, how-
ever harsh. But as the men heard Lot,
derision was upon their lips and scorn
shone in their eyes. "Stand back! And
they pressed upon the man, and came
near to break the door." And the angels
smote the men with blindness. They, in
madness, fought each other in their dark,
and those who watched were stunned and
speechless. "And the angels said unto
Lot, Bring whatsoever thou hast in the
city, bring tliem out of this place, for we
will destroy it because the cry of them is
waxen great before the face of the Lord.
And when the morning arose, the angels
hastened Lot· saying, "Arise, take thy
wife, and thy daughter which are here,
lest thou be consumed in the iniquity of
the city." And it came to pass when
they had brought them forth abroad, that
they said, "Look not behind thee, neither
stay thou in all the plain."

And fire rained from the heavens in a
deluge, and flaming drops fell all about
the city and formed into a stream of
fire which ran together into one consum-
ing cauldron. And Lot and his f.amily
fled on across the fields and never glanced
behind. But the thunder of the brim-
stone and the flashing of the fire drops
overcame her wisdom and Lot's wife
looked back. toward Sodom.. She beheld
a blinding sea below her, and in terror
tried to f'ollow. As she stood her feet
were frozen, and a growing pertification
crept upon her as she writhed and tried
in vain to hasten after. Soon a grotesque
block was standing where the form of
Lot's wife had stood, and retained only
the outline of the figure of the ,~oman.

And the fire soon was lifted, and the
air soon was quiet, and the stillness of a
,-oid came from the place that had been
Sodom.

um bi golly bi gum! it sure iz a lot
ov fun tu rite 'bout the durt wen peeple
send us things about there pals (~) ....
weI, lets git going 'n spill sum ov our
durt, ....
congranulashons! "Papa Cumberland"

on ure propagashon ov the cawkayshon
race-' 'J 1'_" ways seven and a haf
pounds, .... if you shud ax us "Dr. Whit-
field" beat him tu it __ .. sum nice gurl
sent us a note-she sez, we hav a M_ D_
on the hill; a certun Washingtonian
cumes tu "Dr. Sally Fadeley'" (hiz
f'eeansay ) fur treetment ov hiz hart-
trouble .... 0, 0, wuz "Gerald Commer-
ford" surprised wen he met thet fella in
Chestertown who iz kinc1a daffy about
, 'Helen Doenges" too ....

now wat do you think ~-" Randolph
Rosebud Shilling" and "Oharlotte
Smith' " erstmile Blue Ridge Co-Ed tuk
in the Maryland fites- tugethur .... "Mary
Caldwell" haz only about three boizes on
a string-at the rate ure go in ' you bet-
tur git sum roap and make sure thet they
ar fast .... " Jim Dunn" sed thet the
supe thet we had the othur nite didunt
warm you fast enough-so "Witting-
ton" proceeded to pour a pIa te full down
hiz neck .... wat iz this hil cuming tu ~
-sumbody tuk the cycology klass tu
Sykesville-we wur told thet one ov the
inmates sed, why i no thet guy ovur their
-hiz name iz "Preston Grimm" .... we
wur also told that one ov the attendents
got ahold ov "J aco b Dern" 'n sed "you
kant sneak out on us" ....

sum peeple just reminded us thet
"Miss Barbara Bennet" has complied
with the rules ov the" Missing Appendix
Klub", ackshon wil be takun by the
trustees immedeately-if you ar axcepted
ure certificate will be in the post ofis on
Monday mourning-kall fur it in purson
pleaze ....

"Bruce Ferguson." travels frequently
to Nue WilLSore tu sea a certun Red
Headed Woman-why go sevun miles wen
"J aco bson" iz rite hear on the hill ~...
anuthur note came in 'n sed "Lee Ir-
win" tells me thet she iz sofistikated;
ken you see it, _... every time "Web-
ster Lucas" gits a "Date' '-sumbody
lJlumbles-she must be "Luke-warm" ...
"Fred Malkus" iz continually moaning
in hiz sleap sumthing about "Doris
Smedes" 'n you ken here it all along the
third floar hall 'n in sum 01' the sekond
floar rumes two .... talking about
"Floor" thet iz the nallle ov "Shu-
grue 's" new gurl friend-she dozent live
here any more-on sekond thot she prob-
ably nevur did eithur _. _. "Hoffa" haz
bin riting tu a gUl'l 'n starting hiz lettur
off 'with-" deer hunnybunchy boo" .. _.
welkom "Dot :Mitchel" and "Dick Mar-
tin" back tu the hill; the lattur hazent
bin around the hill this yeer, haz he
"EI-elyn "~ .... "-e here that "Dudley"
haz a gurl in Baltimore n she wurks in
the hat department ov the Woolworth's
.... just fresh news (f)-"Bosey Ber-
ger" iz luking fur a companion prefer-
ably a woman; he sez thet "Suitcase
Fleagle" haz cease,] tu be a compan-
ion-

the latest addition tu the dining rume
is "Axel Crawshaw' '-prity sune he wil
be ahIe tu put the tray on hiz head ....
"Kiug" and "Robbins" have filed
there applikashon fur the "NLA_K_". _ .
"iV. George" ,,-ishus to announce thet
hiz burthday iz on the tlY€utisixth ov this
ll1unth _... " Olement :Marks" wantz tu
learn about roller skating; he sez thet
hiz gratest difficulty iz keaping his neezs
apart. . _. next time lye will sta'rt the ad-
vize tu the Im-Iorn-send all questions tu
"Hazel" 'n "Hazelnut" at the post
ofis, so lets here frum ya ....

nOIY fur the strutters:-
Brinsfield-Sprague
Hissey-Stra ughn
Jaeger-Child
Simpson-Irwin
White-Byrd
Warman-Thorn
Ka plan- Elderdice
G:-ommerfOl'd- Waltz
Riley-Dixon
Sweiker-Fogle
Hack-K. Smith
Speicher-Hammond
Coe-Humphries
Willis-Twig '35
Gorski-Twig '37
Hand-Bechtold
Nichols-Hantz
Ferguson-Roop
Daneker-Sullivan
Cairnes-Wigley
Cocky-Jacobson
Woodbury-McCullough

"Babs Thomas" iz always trying to
make up sum excu~e so thet he ken sea

(Continued on Page Four)

Air »« On
Event", "The King's Vacation' "
"Forty-Second Street' " "Gold Diggers
of 1933 ", "Footlight Parade" lIm:}-

"Convention City". Coincidentally,
Dick will be starred with Fiorito's ga.ng
in a forthcoming movie travesty on ra-
dio, entitled "Hot Air." Young Powell
,,-as born in ArKansas; made his profes-
sional debut as a concert singer in Louis-
"ilIe, Ky.; turned to the popular field in
phonograph recordings, and first won re-
nOWll as a master-of-ceremonies during a
lengthy theater engagement in Pitts-
burgh. His discovery by movie scouts
followed.

.Colu1l1,biaLeases B1-oadway Theatre As
Radio Playhm~se
The Columbia Broadcasting System has

leased one of Broadlyay's most disting-
uished theatres, the Hudson, and will op-
erate it as a theatre devoted entirely to
broa.dcasting, on completion of altera-
tions and technical adaptations. It will
be knoll"n as Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tern's Radio Playhouse a.nd will be open-
ed on February 3 with a special per-
formance over the entire CBS network of
over 80 stations. Announcing the exten-
sion of Columbia's activities to 'Broad-
way, William S. Paley, president of Co-
lumbia, explained that the step wa.s takell
in recognition of the growing participa-
tion of the stage in some of the finest
radio entertainment and of tlle groiying
eagerness on the part of the public to wit-
ness broadcasting operations. There will
be no admission charge at the Radio
Playhouse and admission to all perform-
ances there will be by tickets, obtainable
by imitation or by application. With the
installment of the latest type of apparat-
us, the large stage will make one of the
most perfect studios in the world. A fea-
ture ,,,ill be a yisible glassed-in contI'ol
room so that the audience may see the
technical control of the broadcasts as well
as the performances. The theatre has a
capacity of 1100_ With much attention
being paid to radio drama in 1934, ex-
perimentation in the etchnique of mdio
dramatic productions will be carried on
at the Playhouse, and the use of a sys-
tem of intricately connected velocity mi-
crophones will enable the presentation of
performances more than ever before like
those on the visual stage. Broadcasts of
the American School of the Air before
audiences of educators as a laboratory of
educational broadcast, Ohurch of the Air
broadcasts before church leaders,. and
other broadcasts devoted to special pur-
poses will be staged before invited audi-
ences.

Mary, Eastman Joins Howard Marsh and
Kostelanetz on B1~ick;Ser·ies
~Iary Eastman, charming lyric soprano,

has joined Howard Marsh, tenor, and
Andre Kostelanetz's orchestra and
chorus on the Buick programs heard over
a nationwide WABC-Colum bia network
:\Iondays and Thursdays from 9.15 to
9.30 P. :M., EST_ The new programs fea-
ture brilliant interpretations and ar-
rangements of the outstanding popular
music of the present and past. Prior to
her radio success, Miss Eastman appear-
ed on Broad,Ya., as well as on some of
the most distinguished concert platforms
of the country. She also has been audi-
tioned by the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany.

Ruth Etting To Star With Johnny
G1'ee1.'s 01'chestm and Ted Husing
Ruth Etting, song star of radio, stage

and screen, will be featured in a new
series of programs sponsored by Oldsmo-
bile to be heard over a nationwide
WABS-Columbia network Tuesdays and
Fridays from 9.15 to 9.30 P. M., EST,
starting February 13. Johnny Green's
orchestra and Ted Husing, as master-of-
ceremonies, will be heard in support of
the popular songstress. Her debut on
the Oldsmobile series next month will be
Ruth's first microphone appearance since
her return frol11 the West Coast where
she was engaged for the past six months
in motion-picture and radio work. One
of the outstanding' interpreters of cur-
rent lyrics, ?lfiss Etting last year was
"inner of the National Radio Editors
Poll in her category. Johnny Green,
noted young composer-arranger-conduc-
tor, made his debut as· a Columbia star
last fall. His distinctive programs im-
mediately >Yonhim a large following, but
his radio activity wa.s cut short when he
sailed for England to supervise the scor-
ing for the new British musical comedy,
"Mr. Whittington", starring ·Jack
Buchanan.

(C{ll1tinued -on Page ..Four)

Dick; Powell, Film Star, Signed for
Fio1-ito-Olcl Gold Series
Dick Powell, young star of the musi-

cal films, has been signed for three per-
formances as singing master·of-ceremo-
nies for the new Old Gold series with
Ted Fiorito's famous West Coast ol'ches-
tra, opening Wednesday, February 7, at
10.00 P_ M., EST, on a nationwide
WABS·Columbia network from San Fran-
cisco. It will be the first nationwide
radio series for Powell, whose sudden rise
to picture fame in a cycle of screen suc-
cesses has been the talk of Hollywood
lots. Discovered by Warner Brothers
scouts··in 1932, young Powell won rapid
recognition in. the pictures, "Blessed
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SPORTS Basketball -- Boxing I SPORTS
. .Basketeers Retain Lead in League I ~--,.,.....,.,.....,..,.,..,..............-~--,.,.....,.,.....,..,.,..,..............-"""""""'~""""""'..............-~

Race by Defeating Mt. St. Mary's I FAN F 0 DD ER
TERROR FIVE DEFEAT
BISONS, LOSE TO TOMMIES

Was the Fastest and Hardest Fought
Game Ever Witnessed By W.

M. C. Students

MT. ST. MARY'S, 31; W. MD., 35

With George Ryscavage leading the
way, a Terror team that fought to the
bitter end overcame a strong Mt, St.
Mary's team in a heart- thrilling en-
counter, that kept a capacity crowd in
a constant uproar, on their home floor
Tuesday night, January_23, by a score
of 35-31. Ryscavage who formerly
played center but in the last three
games has played forward lead the as-

. sault against the Mountaineer team. He
scored nine foul attempts in nine tries
and sank a couple of baskets at oppor-
tune times. Ryscavage was ably as-
sisted by 'his team mates who by win-
ning this well deserved victory more
firmly en trenched themselves on top of
the Maryland Collegiate League with
three victories and two defeats.
Mt. St. Mary, last year's Maryland

champions, scored first and ran up an
eight-point lead before Hurley sank a
long one and made two foul shots to
put the Tenors in the running. From
this point on the Terrors gathered mo-
mentum and tied, then passed the hard
fighting Mount boys. At half time the
score stood 20-19 in the Ten-or's favor.

When the second half began, excite-
ment mounted. The score was tied again
aud again. Both teams guarded closely
and pass brilliantly, yet the Terrors
seemed to call on hidden resources
which matched the substitutions that
the Mount made. With a minute to
play the Terrors lead 35-31. Mt. St.
Mary's made frenzied efforts to get
within scoring distance but the Terror-
men prevented all attempts. The final
gun which ended the struggle found
spectators ond players alike, breathing

To praise an individual Stahley man
i.i indeed an honor because all five who
played throughout the contest per-
formed well, yet Ryscavage whose foul
shooting in the face of necessity was
deadly, deserves recognition. Sadansky
too, did yeomen work in retreiving balls
of the backboard. Mergo, Hurley and
Mahoney worked in splendid co-opera-
tion with Ryscavage and Sadausky. The
team's work in this game indicates that
at last a Tenor basketball team is go-
iug places.

Line-up:
W.M. C. Mt. St. Mary's

Points
Mergo 4
Ry:scavage 13
Sadausky 6
Hurley 6
Mahoney 6

Chalkey
Cardell
Hopkins
Lynch
Sullivan

Points
9
o
5

14
3

F
F
C
G
G

Total 35 Total
Referee: Menton-Loyola.

W.M.C.BOXERS]OURNEY
TO MEET NAVY MITTMEN

Coach Harlow will take his ring pro.
tf'gees to the Dnited States Naval
Academy this Saturday, January 27th.
His warriors who are expected to bear
tJ1e brunt of batt.le are now nursing
sears of conflict suffered in the recent
defeat at the hands of the University
01 Maryland.

The annual Terror-Middy bouts are
always regarded as the acme of colle-
giate engagements in Maryland and are
expected to be fought before a packed
house.

These fights mark the debut of the
Navy team into their 1934 completion.
Navy, however, is weH prepared to
meet the Terror attack as they have
au almost veteran team except in two
weights which are in the lighter divi-
sions. This fact elevates the Terror
hopes of victory because they are well
fortified in the upper weights, but are
somewhat weak in the lower divisions.
'If Navy has a couple of inexperienced
men in these lower weights the Terror
fighters will have an even chance of
victory.

Coach Harlow is undecided as to what
men he'll fight in the lower weights, but
more than likely GOl~ski, Kaplan and
Pontecarvo will adequately care for
their respective opponents in the upper
three. elasaes.

Cause Upset By Winning Two
Games From Washington

College

The 'terror basketball team returned
from its invasion of Pennsylvania with
one victory and one defeat chalked up
in its record. Bucknell Dniversity was
the conquered foe while St. 'I'hornas Col.
lege was the victorious opponent. Since
their return, however, the Terrors have
tasted victory twice in the Maryland
Intercollegiate League, both times
against ';Vashington College, first on
their home floor and second in the
Shoremen's gym at Chestertown. These
two victories have made the Terrors un-
disputed holders of first place in the
league with two victories and no de-
feats t.o their credit.

The Bucknell - IN estern Maryland
game was hotly contested. The Bisons
lead at half time 15-11, but. when the
second half started and Sadausky, who
has been a nemesis to Bucknell for three
years, entered the game, Western Md.
put on a burst of scoring that tied the
game and eventually won it. Before
Sada.usky entered the fray the Terrors
had been unable to solve Bucknell's
zone defense. Sadausky's height and
ability to play the spot enabled the Ter-
rors to break down this barrier. The
Bisons in th~ last four minutes of play
completed stopped praying a zone and
reverted to a man .to man. Mahoney,
Terror guard, slipped away from his
man and sank a final field goal as the
game ended. The final score being,
Western Maryland 34, Bucknell 26.

Pete Merge was the scoring ace for
the evening as he snared six field goals
aud sank foul' fouls. Myers forward
and Davis, center, with nine points
each, lead the Bisens in scoring.
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Liueup:
'" estern Maryland
Cumberland, f. . .
Hurley, f .
Ryscavage, c. . .
J\'fergo, g. . , .
Mahoney, g .
Sadausky, c. . .
Comerford, f. . .
Fowble, g .
Lipsky, c .
Berger, g. , .

Totals .............. 15

Bucknell G
Lytle, f. 1
Myers, f. 3
Davis, c. 3
Si tar sky , g. 1
Leichliter, g. 1
Gilleland, g. 0
James, g _. 0

Totals

G
o
3
2
6
1
3
o
o
o
o

F
o
o
o
4
o
o
o
o
o
o

4

F
3
2
2
o
o
1
o

9 8
Referee: Good; Dmpire: Miller j Scor.

er: J onos; Timer: Gerhart.

St. Thoma§ College, who the Terrors
met in Scranton, were eutirely too pow·
erful for the Stahley quintet. The Tom-
mies quickly grabbed a lead which they
constan tly increased and when the game
ellded by an overwhelming score. Die~z,
Tommy's center, lead the St. Thomas at-
tack. Coach Stahley, when he saw that
St. Thomas far surpassed his team in
experiellce and skill took advantage of
such a situation and gave all his squad
an opportunity to perform under· actual
game conditions.

West em Marylaml officially made its
debut into the Uaryland Collegiate
League on Tuesday, ,Tanuary 16, when
it. was hOilt to the Shoremen from Wash-
ington College at the Westminster Ar_
mory.

The Terrors entered the contest as
the underdog which they abruptly dis-
pplled by sinking the first basket when
Hurley on a quick break sank a beauti-
ful one ha.nded shot. The Shoreme.n,
however, quickly retaliated. FJ.·om this
point Qn the game was featured by close
guarding, excellent, passing and fierce
p"laying on the part of both teams. At
half time the score stood, Western
Maryland 17, Washington College 10.

The new combination of Sadausky at
center, Ryecava,ge a.nd Mergo forwards,.

By npat" Mahoney

Stahley Gets Well-Wishes of Student Body
It was with a feeling of joy mingled with regret that

the people connected with Western Maryland received the
news released last week that Skip Stahley would be with
us only a short time longer. Skip has been appointed
Head Football Coach at the University of Delaware and
will leave the Hill at the close of the current basketball
season."Pat"

Mahoney He will carry with him the good will of the entire
undergraduate group when he leaves the environs of the local insti-
tution; especially those athletes with whom he has been connected
during the past four years. Stahley is well grounded in the art of
pigskin technique and as taught by one of the foremost gridiron experts
ill the East, Dick Harlow, and the experience and fruitful knowledge
gathered from his association with the Terror head boss should stand
him in good stead when he goes out on his own as a grid-mentor.

Had Brilliant Athletic Career At Penn State
Stahley began his athletic career at Lebanon High School where

he starred in basketball and football. Upon his graduation in 1926
he decided' to continue his studies at Pennsylvania State College. While
at the northern Pennsylvania institution he developed into one of the
best all-around athletes ever produced there. Participating in foot-
ball, basket ball and lacrosse he won for himself a large share of the
athletic glory which accrued to Penn State in the collegiate athletic
world at this time. It was in the first-named sport that the Lebanon
flash garnered his greatest prestige as an athlete. Under the coaching
of Bob Higgins who is now head coach but, who was serving as end
coach at the time he developed into a slam-bang type of wingman
whose main forte was to crush the interference enabling the other line-
man to get a clean shot at the ball carrier. He was also noted for his
ste-llar down-the-field work and his ability as a pass receiver.

Due recognition was given in his senior year when he was selected
by Andy Kerr, Colgate coach, to play on the all-star team selected
f'rom all the leading colleges in the East to compete against an all-star
group from the West in the annual Intersectional battle put on by the
Shriners on the Pacific coast every year. The Eastern team won the
game 13-7.

Was Basket Ball Captain In Senior Year
Stahley was captain of the basketball team in his last year at State

aud lead the team thru a very successful season. He was also regular
center on the lacrosse team. Upon receiving his sheepskin fr-om the
Blue and White institution he came directly to Western Maryland
where he took up the duties of assista.nt football coach and scout and

• head basketball coach, positions which he has held up to the present
T time. He also served as lacrosse coach until financial conditions made
o it necessary to curtail the athletic program, necessitating the drop-
6 ping of the Indian game.
4

16 Stahley succeeded in imparting to the· wingmen that have come
under his tutelage his thorough knowledge of end play and the per-
Iormances of the Terror terminals has been of the highest order during
th e last several years.

Since coming here Stahley has gradually assumed various duties
connected with athletics until at the present time he serves as an in-
structor in the Physical Education department and shares the graduate
managers duties besides his regular duties as assistant football coach
awl head basketball mentor.

2
6
o
o
o
o
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Gold, but Fowble who had taken Hur-
ley's place came through with a goal
and Ryscavage sank a final two points
just as the whistle blew. The final
count being Western Maryland 23,
\or ashington College 18.
This Terror victory was the first time

that a Green and Gold team has beaten
fl ·Washington College o.utfit on its home
floor. This victory also established the
Terrors as a contender for the Maryland
League Title, as it placed t11em on top
of the heap with two victories and no
defeats.

Ryscavage and Mahoney played out-
standing ball for the Terrors. Rysca v-
age was a· tireless floorman all evening;
while Mahoney sank three beautiful
long shot at opportune times during

T
5
8
8
2
2
1
o

CoCaptains Hurley and Mahoney at
guards continued to function perfectly
and Coach Stahley was content to let
them play, but Coach Kibler. of the
Shorernen constantly made substitutions
in attempts to overcome the Terror lead,
but without avail, the final score be-
ing, Terrors 29; Shoremen 18.

The whole Terror quintet performed
as a team, more than it had in previous
games. Ryscavage played splendidly at
his new position, while Sadausky out-

I .jumped every center that opposed him.
Mergo, Hurley and Mahoney did their
sl,are in ma.king the Terror's opening
game a win :for the victory column.
Huey f01" Washington College was the
Shoremen's outstanding player.

On Saturday night, January 20th, the
Terrors traveled to Chestertown, where
they met Washington College in a re-
tUl"n game. Many thought that the
Shoremen would promptly prove that
the Terror's first victory was a mistake.
But on the contrary Coach Stahley and
his squad were out to prove that the I

first victory was only a beginning or
the first stepping stone to other league
triumphs.

The contest was a closely guarded,
thrilling game from the opening whistle
to the final goal which chilled the
blood when t'bey sank a foul, but Hur-
ley pushed the Terrors ahead with a
field goal. From this point on the Ter-
rors were generally ahead by a point or
two, although the game was tied at var-
ious stages. At half time the Terrors
lead 11-10. With two minutes to play
in the> second half the Terrors lead
19-18. Hurley and Mahoney had gone
out on personals, and for the first time.
things looked bad for the Green and
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the course of the game.
The summary:

Western Maryland G
Mergo, f. . :..... 0
Ryscavage, f. 1
,Sadausky, c. 3
Hurley, g. 1
Fergerson, g. 0
Hahoney, g 3
Fowble, g. 1

Totals 7

Washington G
Giraitis, f. 0
Bilancioni, f. 0
Proudfoot, f. 1
Hodgson, f. 0
Skipp, c. 1
Huey, g. 0
Ward, g _ 2
Nicholson; g. . . . . . .. 0

! Totals • ••••• ~ ...... t •

F T
1 1
2 4
1 5
2 4
o 0
1 7
o 2

9 23

F T
3 3
o 0
o 2
1 1
2 4
1 1
1 5
2 2

TERROR BOXING TEAM
DROPS FIRST MEET OF
SEASON TO MARYLAND

Old Liners Score 5 to 3 Victory
Over Western Maryland

WIN IN HEAVY CLASSES

The Terrapins of the University of
Maryland pulled something of a sur-
prise to Mary land collegiate boxing
fans when they defeated the Ter-
rors of Western Maryland in their box-
ing contest which was held in the
Ritchie Coliseum on January 20th. The
bouts were held before a capacity
crowd that filled the field house to the
brim. The 'I'errapins gained verdicts
in the first five weights before the Ter-
ror supporters got a chance to cheer.
These light weights have been the sup-
posed weak spots of the Terror team,
yet the Terror boys who performed in
them, especially Rusteburg in 125-
pound class and Capt Myers in the 135-
pound class gave excellent accounts of
themselves. With close fights being
given to Maryland in the 125, 135 and
155-pound .divisions plus two technical
knockout victories in the 115-pound

I
and 145-pound weights, the Terrors
came back and swept to victories in
'the 165 and 175 and heavyweight
classes to make the final' score 5-3 in
the Terrapins' favor.

Gorski in the 165-pound weight gave
his opponent a boxing lesson and won
handily. The Terrapins forfeited the
175 fight to Kaplan, while Pontecarvo
scored a technical knockout over the
Maryland heavy in the second round
which finished the evening's proceed-
ings. Summary:

115-Pound Class-Bill Waner, Mary.
land, defeated Bob Bennett, Western

_Maryland, by a technical knockout in
the second round.

125-Pound Class - Harry Carroll,
Maryland, defeated Charles Rusteburg,
Western Maryland, decision.

135-Pound Class - Dick Babcock,
Maryland, defeated Paul Myers, Wes-
tern Maryland, decision.

145-Pound Class-Hal Burns, Mary-
land, defeated Dick Kiefer, Western
Maryland, by a teclurical knockout in
the first round.

155-Pound Class - Lyman MeAboy,
Maryland, defeated Don Keyser, Wes.
tern Mary land, decision.

165-Pound Class-Andy Gorski, Wes-
tern Maryland, defeated Stewart Me-
Caus, Maryland, decision.

175-Pound Class - Bernie Kaplan,
Western Maryland, won on a forfeit.

Heavyweight Class - Tom Pontecar-
vo, Western Maryland, defeated Carl
Stalfort, Maryland, by a technical
knockout in the second round.

Score-s-Maryland, 5; Western Mary-
land, 3.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Dec. 5. Georgetown 31; W. M. C. 9.
Jan. 6. Navy, 41; W. M. C. 21.

9. Catholic D., 41; W. M. C., 23.
12. Bucknell, 26; W. M. C., 34.
13. St. Thomas, 56; W. M. C., 21.
16. Wash. College,18; W. M. C., 29.
20. Wash. College, 18; W. M. C., 23.
23. Mt. St. Mary'S, 31; W. M. C., 35.
27. Hopkins; W. M. C., ~

Feb. 6. Loyola.
6. Hopkins.

10. University of Maryland.
13. Loyola.
21. Mt. St. Mary's.

Mar. 1. La Salle.
2. Penn Military College.
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Jan. 20-D. of M., 5; W. M. C., 3.

Jan. 27-Navy-away.

Feb. 3-St. John's-home.

Feb.10-Penn State-away.

Feb. 17-Syracuse-away.

:Feb.24-Bucknell-away.

Mar. 3-West PoinF----away.

Mar.10-Catholic Dniversity-a:vay:

Mar. 17-Intercollegiates (Place not
settled,. )

BOXING SCHEDULE

"',~ ....
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ON THE AIR

(Contiuued from Page Two)
Jack; De-nny's Orchestra Sign.ed [or

Revue Series Starring Jock: Whiting
Jack Denny's Orchestra has been

signed for the new Marvelous Melodies
series, starring Jack Whiting, to be
broadcast over a nationwide WABC-Co-
lumbia network Fridays from 9.30 to
10.00 P. M., EST, beginning February n.
The popular maestro will be in charge of
the musical settings for the new produc-
tions which will be built along the lines
of in timate Broadway musical shows. In
addition to supplying the accompaniment
for Whiting and other vocalists as well
as presenting his outstanding arrange-
ments of favorite melodies, past and pres-
ent, Denny will be called on to take part
in skits and blackouts with Whiting and
members of the supporting cast. Den-
ny's orchestrations are noted for their
lack of brass parts, unique interpolations
by the English horn and smooth piano
work. Conductor Jack is himself an ex-
pert at the keyboard. His orchestra first
became known nationally when Columbia
relayed his programs from the Hotel
Mount Royal in Montreal. A rush call
from a CBS sponsor in the spring of
1932 bronght Denny and his men to New
York. During the past eighteen months
he has appeared for various sponsors
over Columbia but for the most part

(!HUIU1.r!l. C!llUh!l UU()
~oti.rtir!l

IRVING-WEBSTER,

"A Century of Progress In Litera-
ture" was the theme of the program
given in the Society Hall Saturday, Jan-
uary 20. The meeting was well attend-
ed, considering the fact that it con-
flicted with the Maryland-Western Mary-
land Boxing Match.

, 'The Mennonite pacifluists are .finding
much war in the "shake over" ground
of South American Feuds they chose
for quiet homesteads," according to Mr.
Shugrave's report of Current Events.
John Warman gave some interesting

pointers on the Short Short Story and
closed his talk with a good example of
this type of literature.

"The insignificant news event," said
Mr. Mitchell in his discussion of the
Newspaper Feature Story, "often be-
comes the center of an absorbing feature
story. "

President Sliker announced that Mes-
srs. Manspeaker, M. Stevens, Prince,
Warman, and Outteq (chairman), would
constitute the Committee on Key Require-
ments.
There will be an election of officers at

the next meeting, Saturday, February 3.

GAMMA BETA CHI

At the meeting of the fraternity held
Monday night, officers for the coming
semester were elected. They are as fol-
lows:

Chi-William Williams.
Vice- Chi-Paul Myers.
Gamma-John Speicher.
Vice-Gamma-LaMar Benson,
Beta-Webster Lucas.
Vice-Bosa-c-Alfred Sadausky.
Sergeant-at-Arms- Eugene Wi'.'is.
Chaplain-Donald Keyser.

THOUGHTS AT RANDOM

(Continued from Page Two)

"Prissy" .... sumbody gave us this:-
" " chanjed hur sope frum
Woodbury tu Life Buoy bekause she
didunt want tu bathe with Woodbury ...
wat cha think ~ "Hazel" caught a bad
man luking in the "" rume the othur
nite-you nasty man! .... " Hubbard"
haz bin talking in hiz sleap agen; he sed
thet he wud go thru fire and watur fur
"Cynthia Hale' '- (wat pritty thots!)
"Thomas Pontecorvo" had the honor

ov holding the "Whitfield Heiress" the
othur day-'n she didunt evun cry until
she got home and then she sed, "I wanna
go back and sea my Max" ! .... yes,
" Ida Duphorne ' '-" Sniper Joe Lipsky' ,
iz behaving himself wen we sea him ....
"'Muddy Waters" shame on ya! gettin'
a date" fur ureself with "K{Jhler"-
sure we know he izn't so bad tu luk at
two .... "Frank S·F Button Wade" haz
bin gettin' sum letturs lately with' With
Oce'ans ov Love, 'n a kiss on each wave"
ritten on it-" Miss Wine" wur you
aware ov thet ~! 'n we almost furgot hur
furst name iz "Evangeline" (thet aint
no story eithur) .. the Bachelors hav set a
nue standard with there old beer mugs-
the othur klubs ar gitting them tu, so
why kant we~-We wundur wat "Mrs.
Stover" wud say-dunt you dare tell
hur .... thoze nasty musstashes thet sum
ov thoze boizes ,ar wareing .... 'n wuzent
thet sum voice resitul ~-we enjoyed it
fa.bulusly. . . . .
"J ohn Timmons" suffured laserashons

ov the optical apparatus wen he wuz hit
by sum (!) woman's appendange in
Towson last weakend 'n here iz an as·
sosheated press dispatch "Asst. Dean
Stahley" lost hiz hat on a bet tu "Peter
Mergo' '-it wuz {Jnlyfive-ates ov an inch
tu big tu .... "AI Sadusky" haz bin ap'
pointed janitor ov McDaniel Hall fur a
six munth turm-at the prezent "J{Jlm
Olsh" iz head janitor; and hiz turn ends
March 4, 1934, and "AI" will probably
be then advanced to janitor ....
weI i gess thet iz all we hav fur this

time. rite in sumthing about ure frends
or enemies tu us care ov the post ofis.
we wil try tu git sum poetry fur you all
the next time ....

-heidy high-

RADIOS AND ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

All Makes of Radios
Repaired

]. Stoner Geiman
Phone 24

over eastern hook-ups.
COMING EVENTS

(WABS·Columbia network-all time
EST)

Friday, Jan, 26 at 9.15 P. M.-DORO-
THY PARKER IN RADIO DEBUT.
The noted wit and authoress tries her
voice at the microphone under the aus-
pices of the Town Crier, Alexander Woll-
cott.
Friday, Jan. 26 at 10.30 A. M.-NA-

TIONAL DEFENSE CONFERENCE
TALK. An address by Henry L. Boose-
velt, Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
before the National Defense Conference
in Washington.

Saturday, Jan. 27 at 1.30 P. M.-
MRS. ROOSEVELT ON PUB L I C
HOUSING. In addition to the First
Lady, Secretary of the Interior and Pub-
lic Works Administrator Ickes and New
York Tenement House Commissioner Post
will be herd from the National Confer-
ence on Public Housing meeting in
Washington.

Saturday, Jan. 27 at 2.30' P. M.-
CLEVELAND SYMPHONY IN SPE-
CIAL BROADCAST. The distinguished
mid-western orchestra will be directed by
its new conductor, Arthur Rodzinski.
Saturday, Jan. 27 at 8.00 P. M.-

• PREMIERE: "45 MINUTES IN HOL-
LYWOOD' '. A new three-quarter hour
series, featuring dramatized previews of
stellar pictures, music by Mark War-
now's Orchestra, "inside" Hollywood

Phone 359-J

Frank T. Shaeffer
PLUMBING, HEATING

AND OIL BURNER

CONTRACTOR

92 W. Main Street

WESTMINSTER, MD.

PATRONIZE
OUR

news by Cal York,' and occasional inter-
views with leading film luminaries.
"Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen" is the
picture to be previewed for the opening
program.
Saturday, Jan. 2 7at 10.00 P. M.-

WITH BYRD IN THE ANTARTIC. The
expedition's schedule calls for its first
two-way broadcast from Little America
on this date. From New York, they'll be
entertained by Bill Daly's Orchestra,
Gordon Graham, and Maria Silveira.
Sunday, Jan. 28 at 3.00 P. M.-

TOSCANINI TO FEATURE BRUCK-
NER SYMPHONY. The New York
Philharmouic-Symphony Orchestra, ·di-
rected by Arturo Toscanini, will feature
Anton Bruckner's Symphony No.4, in
E flat major, subtitled "Romantic ",
during their two-hour concert.
Monday, Jan. 29 at 1.30 P. M.-SEC-

RETARY OF LABOR TO SPEAK.
Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor, will
be the principal speaker during the
broadcast from the New York Confer-
ence for Unemployment Insurance Legis-
lation luncheon.

Tuesday, Jan. 30 at 3.30 P. M.-LA-
BOR LEADER ON "WHITHER BRIT-
AIN~" Ernest Bevin, English trade un-
ion leader and publicist, speaks from
London as another of the prominent
Britons discussing the subject, "Whither
Britain ~"

Tuesday, Jan. 30 at 11.15 P. M.-150
STATIONS LINK NAT ION FOR
PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY B ALL.
More than 150 stations, linked by 23,000
miles of wire of the combined WABC-
Columbia and NBC networks, will broad-
cast highlights of a nationwide Birthday
Ball honoring President Roosevelt.

TEXACO LUBRICATION
Drive in here. Our Lubrication
Service gives you more miles on the
Road, less time in the Repair Shop!

Main and Bond St. Station
RALPH YINGLING, Proprietor

FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES

"John" Everhart
THE COLLEGE BARBER

AND BOBBER

AT THE FORKS

Mackenzie's
Pharmacy
---I

DRUG-SODA

LUNCHEONETTE

--
Private Booths

---
We Welcome

Western Maryland Students
, II

.ADVERTISERS

(Continued from Page One)
"The College nee-ds a means of dis-

I· seminating news", wrote Doctor Wills,
, "The College, again, needs a means of

Ii giving official' information. More than
anything else, however, the College

! needs an organ for the expression of
studen t opinion. . . in a college no
less than in a state, public opinion is
of vital importamce, it should therefore
have an organ of f'ree expression".

The next fall the Black and White
became the official s'chool paper. The
first issue appeared in October with C.
Roland Wilson as editor, and Daniel H.
Fahrney as Business Manager. The
name of the paper was not suitable to
all those on the hill: and a contest was
held to rename it. The Gold Bug was
the name that was chosen and this has
'ever since been its title.

In 1925 the paper was changed to its
present size, but with only four columns.
Under the guidance of Doctor Wills
and Miss IVingate the Gold Bug con-
tinued to expand until today it ranks
'with the best of publications of all col- I
leges and is an institution of which we .,
may well be proud, satisfying the needs i
stated ten years ago in the first publica- :
tion.

I State Theatre
SATURDAY Matinee 2.30

"SMOKEY"

With

Victor Jory, Irene Bentley,
Will James and "Smokey",

The Wonder Horse.

MON.,-TUES.,-WED.

Four MARX BROS.

-IN-

"DUCK SOUP"

J. D. Katz WED.,-THUR.

ZANE GREY'S

"THE THUNDERING
HERD"

QUALITY S HOE REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED

at the

SATURDAY

JOHN WAYNE

-IN-

"SAGE-BRUSH TRAIL"Columbia Jewelry Co.
Broken Lenses duplicated on

short notice.
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

COMING

WILL ROGERS
-IN-

"MR. SKITCH"

For Bounteous 5c Sandwiches
Come to MARGARET and EARL

}HAM AND LETTUCE
TUNA FISH
HOT DOG

ALL FIVE CENTS

Also

ICE CREAM, MILK, CANDY

Just received new shipment of

WHOLE CASHEW SAL TED NUTS

39c lb.

They're really fine

;LJtJltoth£rvSlJIlS
( .WESTflfINSTER:S LEADIN(; STORE -;;

r+++O·PERA*HOUSEI
* II
.:.
.:. MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
:!: JANUARY 29-30-31, and FEBRUARY 1st

:1: KA THARINE HEPBURN I± ~~ i
i: "LITTLE WOMEN" +~ t+ With JOAN BENNETT, JEAN PARKER, FRANCIS DEE and 1"
+t PAUL LUKAS. A picture that was too large for the largest theatre, .,:f Radio City. That theatre stood them up for three solid weeks. i
••• 10 AND 25 CENTS I:~
.;. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2-3 -:.
... MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30 P. M. :t
:~ KEN MAYNARD and TARZAN in f
X THE "FIDDLIN BUCKAROO" t
.t. Also LAUREL & HARDY COMEDY:i: 10 AND 25 CENTS :~+ +* MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5-6-7 :~
::: MARIE DRESSLER in i+ "HER SWEETHEART" :t
=t Formerly "Christopher Bean", with LIONEL BARRYMORE ¥~ +.:. 10 AND 25 CENTS .:.
i ~.f. THURSDAY-FRIDAY -SATURDAY :t
.:. MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30 P. M. +
t FEBRUARY 8-9-10 t
:t "FLYING DOWN TO RIO" *
:t With DOLORES DEL RIO and FRED ASTAIREt , .. .. .The Greatest Musical Yet •
¥. .. 10 AND 25 CENTS . 1:
+.:++:++:++:~:~H:++:++:++:-:-~:4tt++r:-:...r:",:++r:++~...~:++:++~:-e+++·tt·ft +...+-+ .. ++++~+
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WASHINGTON ALUMNI TO
.HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET

FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 9
Will Be The Third Alumni Meeting

In Two Weeks

DR. WARD TO SPEAK

On Friday evening, February 9, the
Washington Alumni Associatior. will hold
its annual banquet, Though the members
have been holding informal luncheons
every Friday for the last fourteen years,
the first banquet was held only last year.

This year in addition to the local pro-
gram, arrangements are being made for a
college quartet and the showing of Mr.
Harrison's moving pictures. Dr. Ward
will be present and address "he meeting.
The announcement of the formation of
several new alumni clubs is expected at
this time.

The banquet will be held at Scholl's
Restaurant, 1219 G street N. W., Wash-
ington. All members of the student body
and faculty are extended a cordial invi-
ta tion to attend.

The twenty-ninth annual l-r nquet of
tne Western Maryland College-Baltimore
Club was held last Friday at the Emer·
son Hotel in Baltimore.

Charles E . Moylan, judge or the ap-
peal tax court and president of the Al-
umni Association, was toastmaster. Doc-
tor Ward and Richard C. Harlow gave
speeches along with James L. Fieser,
viee-chairrnan of the American Red Cross
and guest speaker of the evening.

Jmnes Richards, a member of the stu-
dent body sang two numbers, aecompan-
ied by Martha Harrison. Caleb 0 'Con-
nor ('98), led the singing of "Dear
Western Maryland", of which he is the
author. Aftervards F. Murray Benson
and Ed Stone vied with each other in
leading some snappy singing. At the con-
clusion of the program, the remainder of
the evening was devoted to dancing.

The club also elected officers for the
coming year. The present officers were
re-elected with one exception. Raymond

. McLea was elected as secretary in place
of W. J. Kinley, who has moved to Bel-
air.

The second annual banquet of the
Western Maryland Alumni Club of Phil-
adelphia, was held in the Quaker City on
Friday, January 26. Mrs. Caroline
Wantz Taylor was chairman of the com-
mittee of arrangements, and F. Murray
Be~son of the Class of 1917 was toast-
master.

Forty-seven were present, including
Dr. and Mrs. Ward and Dean Schofield.
Howard Noonan is preSident of the club.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
ANNOUNCES OFFICERS

Mr. John .Manspeaker was· re·elected
president of the William G. Baker Sun-
day School class at the regular semi·an·
nual election last Sunday morning. Miss
Lucille Bork was re·elected vice-president
and Miss Margaret Lansdale was elected I

secretary-treasurer, succeeding Miss Olive
Butler.

In view of the fact that the captains of
the various groups have done their best in
getting new members into the organiza-
tion, and have within less than a year
more than doubled the roll, new captains.
were elected for that responsibility. These
new captains are to carryon the good
work and double the present roll, if pos-
sible. This class is a gr<lWing organiza-
tion and wished by all a great success.

Plans for the party to be given by the
nien, the losers of the contest, to the
women-the winners, have been made and
the date has been set as February 14 at
7.30 0 'clock, in the Girls' Gym. A mock
wedding is to be the central feature of
the entertainment. During the ceremony
Mr. James Richards will render "I Love
You Truly". All students and faculty
mem·bers are cordially invited to attend.

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER, MD.

ALPHA GAMMA TAU WILL
SPONSOR FEBRUARY DANCE
Large 'Crowd Expected At First

Post-Christmas Dance

The Alpha Gamma Tau fraternity will
be sponsors df a dance to be given on
Saturday evening, February 24, 1934, at
8.30 0 'clock, in the girls' gymnasium.
"Bim " Hagerman and his broadcasting
orchestra have been engaged for the oc-
casion. Mr. Hagerman's orchestra has
played at the leading night clubs in Bal-
timore, including the Silver Slipper, the
Rio Rita, and Sherry's, and recently an-
nounced its engagement to play for the
Valentine dance at the New Hotel Rich-
ard ::\rfcAlister, in Hanover, Pa.

Among the members of this orchestra
are several former Western Maryland stu-
dents, namely, "Joe" Baumgardner, and
"Rudy" Baker. Mr. Baumgardner was
graduated from this institution in 1929,
and Mr. Baker was a member of the class
of 1935.

This dance, sponsored by the "Bach-
elors", will head the list of dances of
the post-Christmas season, in which some
of the most popular of the annual dances
are held, and the dance committee, the
members of which are Henry Kimmey,
Norman J. Davis, Paul Schweiker, and
John B. Timmons, has made careful prep-
arations to assure everyone of an Inter-
esting evening's entertainment.

The guests of honor are to be Mr. and
NIl'S. Richard C. Harlow, Capt. and Mrs.
Hal'old D. Woolley, J. Neil Stahley, Pro-
fessor Frank B. Hurt, Miss Marguerite
Snader, and Miss Esther Smith.

The dance will be semi-formal. The
admission charge will be $l.00 and will
be payable at the door.

MISS ELIZABETH OSBORNE
SPEAKS TO W. M. CO-EDS
The Co-eds of Western Maryland Col-

lege are being given the opportunity of
improving appearance and personality, as
they will affect life on the campus and 'n .
the business and social ,~orld later on.
Miss Elizabeth ·Osborne, an experienced
worker in the field of personality service, .
is conducting a series of lectures and·
group discussions with the women stu-
dents.

Miss Osborne's work takes her from!
one college to another all over the eoun-
try. Her interest in working with col-
lege girls grew out of her former work in:
New York City, in which she discovered I
that older women coming to her for ad-
vice and correction suggestions were of'-
ten more difficult problems than they'
would have been years earlier. The col-
lege seemed to be the best place for train-
ing girls in making themselves attractiV'e.

Miss Osborne finds that various col-
leges differ greatly in manner of dress,
social requirements, and so forth, and
while the girls at a college may be per·
fectly in place in that atmosphere, it is
important to know what is going on else-
1"11 ere, and be able to dress appropriate·
ly.

Success in anything depends on the ap-
peal'ance of the individual. Appearance,
as interpreted by Miss Osborne, includes
voice, clotlles, manner, general attractive-
ness-in short, the ability to put people
in a plea.sant mood. The first impression:
is important, because the majority of
people that one meets have only that to
judge by.

The first lecture by Miss Osborne was
given in McDaniel Hall Lounge, on Mon-
day evening at 7 0 'clock. The subject
was "What We Mean by 'She's Attrac-
tive' " and was a general introduction to
the Dther lectures.

The second, on Tuesday afternoon at :
4.00 P. M., was on "Poise." This sub-
ject treats physical defects and eccentri-
cities, showing the importance and giving·
rules for gDod posture, carriage, etc. In
this phase of her Vlork Miss Osborne is
helped by the physical education depart·
ment.

"Grooming", which includes care of
the skin, hair, hands and use of make·up,
was the subject Of the third leeture.

Passing in Review
By BRADYO. BRYSON

Nationalism C1'iticized

It may safely be said now that the
trend of the times has definitely resolved
itself into nationalism in greatly varying
degrees throughout the countries of the
world. In many countries it has been
played up melodramatically (as in Ger-
many (for instance) upon an unsolid
basis of sentiment. The obvious reason
for the existence of nationalism is ap-
parently a very practical one. National-
ism serves to crea te greater unity, na-
tional interest, and power of national reo
sistance for the future.

However, all is not said. The task of
nationalism is accomplished at an indis-
putably great cost. Look at international
trade, for example. Tariff barriers on
imports have been set up by every country
including even Great Britain, so long an
exponent of 1aisse,-fair and compara-
tively free trade. Domestic industries
have been helped, it is true, by these
measures, but at a great expense, in in-
ternational trade which has shrunk about
two-thirds in volume. Also, this curtail-
ment of peer trade has been decidedly
reflected in the standard of living in no
beneficial way.

Then, too, nationalism carries with it
necessarily a deep faith in the part of the
people in .the future of the nation and
an exaggerated sense of racial and cul-
tural virtues. This automatically culti-
vates a spirit. of militancy which is to be
dreaded in international relations. In-
evitably disagreement will arise over Na-
tional supremacy in associated countries
which, kindled by a spirit of blind pa-
triotism, will appreciably magnify the
problem of maintaining peace.

Nationalism means the existence of a
general emotion on a large scale among
the people of a country which suggests
immediately a desire and will to win out
oyer other countries, to demonstrate su-
periority in every possible way. It creates
an attitude which departs from intel-
lectual consideration in judgment and
clings to decision based on feelings which
cannot permit intelligent action.

There is a still greater criticism of na-
tionalism. Its methods immediately in-
volve a culture {If static characteristics.
Nationalistic culture always conforms re-
ligiously to set standards and hence lack
flexibility which is so necessary to
growth. It is only thru a process of
changes tha t progress can be obtained.
This is impossible under a nationalistic
regime which concentrates all activity in
one direction, which is the ideal of the
nationalist power. This seriously limits
the development of literary expression by
insisting upon conformity with certain
fixed, stolid ideas.

A final criticism of nationalism is its
,ery extravagance. It goes too far in
crude attempts to forcibly realize its am·
bitions. Religion and political thought
is curbed. It involved such a huge pro-
gram of ballyhoo of the flamboyant, arti-
ficial, effusive sort which leaves one with
a feeling that nationalistic courtesies are
simply grotesque carricatures of political,
humanity. '

G I R L S COMPLETE BASKET-
BALL TOURNAMENT

'rhe color tournaments in girls' bas·
ketball have just finished. The Red team
was the champions of the freshmen class,
winning five games and IDsing only one.
The Blue team was the victor in the
sopho111ore class. This team also won
five games and lost only one. Those girls
playing on the freshmen Red team were:
Forwards, M. Hashall, Corkran; guards,
Shank, Wigley, Blades; centers, Harlow,
Hull, Baechtell. Those girls on the
sophomore Blue team were: Forwards,
Lansdale, McKenzie, Hagen; guards,
::\'liller, Herwik, Watson; centers, Wither-
up, Hales, Gilbert.

Miss Parker has arranged to have the
best players on the junior· senior teams
play the Towson All·Stars and the
MDtley Club-two athletic clubs of Bal-
timore, on Saturday afternoons. The
purpose of this is to stimulate interest
and to secure practice for the inter-class
games which are to begin next week.

Terrors Conquer Loyola Mittmen 7~1;
MeetFealured by 4 Technical Knockouts

SENIOR SPEECH STUDENTS.
WILl PRESENT RECITAL

Members of the Senior Department of
Speech will present another group of
readings in Smith Hall on Friday, Feb-
uary 16, 1934, at 7.30 0 'clock. In order
to meet the requirements for certification
in Speech work, each student must appear
in a public recital at least once in the
senior year of the course. Anna Wigley,
Louise Needy, Katherine Timmons, Mil-
dred German, Mary Parks, Maurice Flem-
ing, and F'i-ank Mitchell are the students
who comprise the group appearing on
this recital. The following is a tentative
arrangemen t of the program:

The China Pig Doris Harmon
Anna Wigley

Rhythm _ Alice Gerstenberg
Louise Needy

With Any Amazement .. Rudyard Kipling
Ma urice Fleming

The Minuet Louis N. Parker
Katherine Timmons

The Return of Harlequin .. Colin Clements
Mildred German

Mme. Butterfly ..... Adapted by Belasco
Mary Parks

The Boy Comes Home A. A. Milne
Frank Mitchell

These recitals are open to the general
public and, in view of the enthusiastic
response to the last recital and consider-
ing the excellence of the program of the
one coming, an even larger attendance
than that of the last is expected at this
next recital.

IRVING-WEBSTER PLANS
INfERESTING PROGRAMS
In attempting to fulfill its aim on the

Hill of helping men to more fully appre-
ciate good literature and to stimulate stu-
dent activity in extra -curricular literary
work, Erving- Webster Literary Society
has established not only the new honor·
ary membership, but a new attitude as
well. In place of the program consisting
of literary topics briefly presented by
various members, the society is promoting
group study of literary eras and subjects
in an effort to create within the society
the spirit of analyzing, generalizing, and
productive study. These elements are
symbolized by the requirements for mem-
bership in the recently established key
group.

The key committee in establishing the
qualifications for honorary membership,
stressed service to the society and indi-
vidual improvement, as well as manifes-
tation of literary ability. Thus this com·
mittee composed of Messrs. Outten, Man·
speaker, Stevens, Prince, Warman ann
president Sliker, ex-officio, have decided
upon the following conditions:

l. The candidate for honorary member-
ship shall be present at seventy·five per
cent of the meetings for one year.

2. The candida te will deliver to the so-
ciety a dissertation of one-half hour's
duration on his personal interpretation
and investigation of some literary sub-
ject of his own selection, and approved
by the cOl11Jllittee.

3. The candidate will submit for ap-
proval a paper of at least one thousand
words on the above topic of reserch.

4. The candidate shall manifest at all
times an interest in the society and in
school .projects of merit.

5. The candidate shall ha,e the ap-
proval of the committee on Requirements
for Honorary Membership.

In considering a candidate's merit, the
committee will weigh such items as his
general attitude in the society, his lead-
ership and cooperation, his activity and
contributions, his accomplishments in oth-
er fields of literary work on the Hill, and
his value as a member. In conferring
honorary membership, the committee will
strive to honor the society as well as the
man.

The Key of Honorary Membership will
be presented at suitable exercises decided
upon by the society.

Greyhounds Forfeit Light-heavy and
Heavyweight Bouts

In a meet that was featured by four
technical knockouts, the Terror boxers
met and decisively conquered the mitt-
slingers of Loyola College at the West-
minster Armory, Wednesday night. Three
of the four technical knockouts were
chalked up by Western Maryland men.
Two Terror decisions were also won,
while Loyola's only victory came in the
125 pound class through a technical
knockout. Loyola forfeited the 195 and
heavy weight class which gave the Green
and Gold a 7·1 triumph.

Bennett, Terror 115 pounder, contin-
ued to show improvement and punched out
a clean victory of Tardowicz .• He forced
the fighting and kept the Loyola man 011

the defensive during the entire bout.
Cianes, the 125 pound representative of

Loyola was entirely too experienced for
Rusteburg, who put up a game battle be-
fore he succumbed to a technical knock-
out in the third round. The Loyola man,
an amateur fighter of note, was a clever
boxer and a hard puncher, yet had to ex-
ert all his skill to beat the Terror war-
rior.

Myers, Terror Captain, scored a techni-
cal knockout over Jankowski, the Loyola
135 pounder in the third round of their
bout. Capt . Myers had Jankowski down
for a no count in the first round and kept
the Loyola man on the defensive until
awarded a technical knockout in the final
round. The Terror leader did practically
all the leading, and had his opponent out
on his feet when Referee Goddard stopped
the fight. .

Haines, who appeared for the first
time in .Intereollegiate competition, show-
ed surprising form when he was awarded
a technical knockout over Capt. Ciesiel-
ski the Loyola 145 pounder in the second
round of their bout. Haines landed a
blow in the first round which hurled his
foe through the Topes and allowed a connt
of four to be made. In the second round
Haines, inflicted a nasal wound from
which blood splattered both contestants.
The injury rendered Ciesielski "hors de
combat" and gave Haines a technical
knockout.

For sheer spectacular effect, the 155
pound clash between Keyser and Burns,
Loyola man, was the feature of the eve-
ning. When the bell clanged that de-
noted the start of the first round Burns
rushed across the ring and flung a knock-
out punch at Keyser who had not left his
corner. Keyser ducked the blow and in
return planted a blow that sent Burns
sprawling W]IO immediately jumped up,
seemingly unhurt. When in the midst of
a slugging fracas Keyser's shoulder
jumped out of place but fortunately

(Continued on Page Two)

EARL LIPPY WILL SING IN
BENEFIT PERFORMANCE
Earl Lippy, noted baritone, and gradu-

ate of Westem Maryland College, will
gil-e a recital in Alumni Hall Friday,
Feb. 9th at 8.15 P . .M. Mr. Lippy is one
of the best knmm of Western Maryland
Alumni aml is in great demand as a
,"ocalist.

This recital is to be given for the bene-
fit of the Children's Aid Society of West-
minster and the small charge of admis-
sion will be fifteen cents for college stu-
dents and children, and thirty-five cents
for adults. MI'. Lippy is well worth
hearing as the people of Western Mary·
land and Westminster realize.

So as not to conflict with this recital,
a debate, pre,iously sched111ed at 8.00
o 'clock Friday evening has been changed
to 6.30, which is between Western Mary-
land and Elizabethtown Co·eds.

This debate is to be held in Smith Hall
and will be on the following questions:
Resolved, That the essential features Df
the N. 1. R. A. should be adopted as a
permanent policy by the U. S. A.

The Co-eds of Western Maryland Col·
lege uphold the affirmative side of the
question while the Elizabethtown girls
uphold the negative.
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E D I T o R I A

Little Marks? Again the time for deep thought and reflection has come.
How meaningless and insignificant those wee marks

could be, yet how conspicuous and important they are-in reality. To
some-those grades mean much; to others-they mean little. To Iathers
~nd mothers they mean the success or failure of maybe a lifetime, Yes,
in many cases they actually mean more to mothers and fathers than to
the so-called honorable students. Their interest is as deep or deeper
~han ours; they are living our lives with us, fighting our battles, support-
mg our burdens-all for their love. Do we realize our debt to them;
are we repaying them or are we allowing our bills to pile high until we
at last become bankrupt and our debtors lose all ~

Ag~in let us look at marks. Do they really mean as much as some
?f us thmk? If our m~rks are high-then all is well, we are happy and
Joyful at heart. But If our marks are low-that is no reason to be
so.rrowful and hang our heads in despair-but it is the time to say, "I
wlll do better next time_" Begin now-waste no more time-a new
semester has begun.

Again-another view. Sometimes even though our grades are not
the best, they represent something as priceless to us as the rarest of
jewels. They represent our true and honest efforts which we have put
forth and find ourselves a cog in that great mechanism of the world_
There is a great deal of satisfaction in feeling that the best has been
done from which a just reward has been received.
. There is no' greater feeling in the world than the feeling of friend-

shlp toward all fellowmen_ Therefore let not the hiO'h ambitions of re-
ceiving good grades stand in the way of making f;iends and helping
others feel they have friends. Do not sacrifice a friendship for a little
thing like grades. Godliness and cleanliness are the first two essentials
in a wholesome life, but they are both embraced in that one word-
Friendship.

A good student is honored and admired by all-if he is a good
student. The person who always dominates recitations the person who
is always the shining light, the person who is always' superior-he is
not usually the real student. The real student and the admired student
is the one who answers in his turn and does his work in silence. The
man who knows when to speak and how to speak as well as when to keep
quiet is rare but when found is priceless.

Fame means little-those remembered longest are those who find a
way into the deepest chamber of the human heart. He who loves hu-
manity and is not selfish will be loved and honored by humanity lilmwise.

What Do You Think? Of all the examples set by college students, most
interesting to observe is that of eating. We

demontsrate our individuality here_ "My country right or wrong",
says the patriot, and "my style '\"herether you like it or not", mimic
we students.

Mrs. Shelley describes very touchingly how poor Frankenstein learned
to talk b1 watching and listening. to people. Wouldn't he have been
at a loss If he had unfortunately selected the Western Maryland College
dining hall for his table lessons?

In searchin_g for ways and habits of getting to the table, his prob-
lems would begm, for some take the place by storm, while others come
along at a snail pace and very helplessly stand in the aisle waiting for a
good Samaritan. With his strength and stride, Frankenstein would
probably be first and foremost instead of last and lost. As for sitting
there, his troubles of imitation would equal those of a chameleon on
Joseph's coat! There's a fellow with his nose a scant three inches from
the tempting croquette on his crockery; another very erect and fixed-
one with his feet protruding from the far side of the table as though i~
his bashfulness he were trying to hide under the cloth; there is a girl
with her arm crooked on the table and giving the impression that the
last class, had snapped every ounce of her energy; another with her head
supported on her palm-the well known toothache picture; and some with
chairs so far from the table that the food does a long distance hauling
effect. What would Franky do ~ He might make improvements, for he
would wonder at the futility of a mere four tines in a fork when ten
would cut, down on the high speed thrusting and useless attempts at
scooping. But there are so many possibilities that it is impossible to
predict what this novice would do_ Would he be one of those dainty
rilincers, a ravenous three-minute man, a mathematical chewer, an eat-
longer-than-thou, or a Chesterfieldan? He could meet the dress problem
by wearing a sweater and a coat, thus embracing both male styles. Con-
versation would be easy too. To be at par he would merely need to learn
a few stock sentences about the Big Three-classes, the last game, and
vacation luxuries. And if he uncorked a new pun or a bit of wit, he
would become the man of the hour! But with all the possibility for
variation, there is one characteristic we can be sure of. He will most
certainly adop_t the attitude of wanting Waldorf service to accompany
his questionable manners. ROLAND SLIKER.

L

Thoughts at Random
By "Hazel" and "Hazelnut"

hear ye! hear ye! be sure thet all you
thet dunt like this dunt read it .... if ya
dunt reed it how ken you know wat it iz
all about anyway t .... enuf sed .... weI,
lets sea wat we hav fur you this time;-
the way it luks around hear youd think
thet the profs furgot wat an "A" luked
like ... _a nice littul gurl told "Tyson"
thet all the boizes ought to be crazy
about him-and she ment it tu! ... _
"Downing, Glynn, and Berry" wuz vizit-
ing Downings and wat a .time they had
-it haz taken them all this week so far
to get themselves adjusted. _..
if you wud like our opinion we hav a

darn gud basketball team this yeer wen
they ar going rite-you kant stop 'em
but wen they's going bad-e-you know the
rest . _.. there iz going to be a lot of'
peeple thet are going to miss "Skip
Stahley" wen he leaves-thoze boizes es-
peshially-but "Skip" iz moving along
like he should-lots. of luck" Stahley" ..
, 'Hazelnut" got a week confession from
"Harold White"-quote "I show my
passion with my elbo ' watch out fur this
burzer! .... sum ov the gurls think thet
the red neckties thet the boizes ar ware-
ing mean thet they want a gurl-maybe
it means thet two , ... evun the profs and
"rets" are taking in sliding-ya sea
they stil have sum youth (f) in them ...
"Dick Whittington" found himself and
iz giving "Ruth Dunlap" a break ... _
thoze junyer speech plays wur pritty gud
we think .... ' 'Elderdice" and "Ewing"
luk to "Johnnie Blissman ' fur support
(~) at times-dunt they Johnf .... sum
ov the faculty have the bridge bug-thet
iz won thet Dr. Bertholf wunt be able tu
find in the bug buk .... talkin' about the
faculty-c-Prof , Isanogle tuk Miss Sara
Smith some flowers the other day! _. _.it
iz pritty near time thet sum ov the stu-
dints became educated and stopped this
cribbing-wat ken you expect though-
sum profs dunt realize +het their course
isn't the only won thet a studint takes ..
, 'Mary Ca.ldwell" gave sum ov the boizes
the slip when she went .to the infirmary-
"Miss Lease" iz getting obsurvant;
quote tu "Mr. Kohler "-" Wat big
brown eyes you have' '-" Yes, arent they
devilish ~, '-Adds the Registrar.
"Helen Jacobson" iz quite fond ov

, ,Allan Dudley' '-" Dudley' , claims thet
she izn 't theonJy won .... ' 'Doctor
Ward" claims thet he saw a fair cooed
being kissed by won ov our men-all the
gurls ar lerning tu get "poys"-Hazel-
nut sez she thinks it will help but not
much' , .... hey "McNally" wuzn't thet
"Charlotte Wood" frum maryland sat-
urday night '-she told Hazel thet she
ditched you-thet iz why you walked
back with " Young" yes' .... " Prof.
Hendrikson" fur got tu ax fur a nue hat
Xmas so if ~ny ov you hav won thet you
dunt want git in touch with him. _.. hex
yuh seen th club pictures! "Willis Wil-
Iiams" 'n "Hissey" are goin' to bribe
the photographer!
"Lipski's" latest" crush" is "Whit-

ford". be kareful 'n dunt squeeze two
hard _... " dates" are gitting scarce fur
the cuming dance; so far Hazehl.Ut kant
find a partner .... " Paul Burger" de-
clared a moratorium on study sunday
n'ight and maid a formal kall on "Muriel
Day" _... iznt the snow gud ~-we like it
alot .. _.evun sum ov us haz taken ad-
vantage ov the kold, weathur and gone
ice skating-hot diggitty! . _..
sum additions tu the strutters list:-
'Marks-Fennel
Outten-Seward
Berry-Shugrue
Everly-Timmons
McNally-Young
"Peg Lansdale" haz taken" Malkus"

undur her wing-" Fred" wuz recently
kldded quite severely about "Doris
Smedes " ."Mansell Stevens" haz bin
repeating this phraze :-" Imagine a guy
of my intelligence getting three" D's"!
thet iz nuthing sum ov the studints got
four "F""' ....
weI 0 long until the next time

Auf Weidersehn

TERRORS CONQUER
LOYOLA MITTMEN 7-1

(Continued from Page One)
slipped back into normalcy before Burns
realized Keyser's predicament. The Ter-
ror's superior boxing ability won the first
round. Keyser hammered Burns all over
the ring during the second round and had
him on the verge of a clean knockout
when the Loyola coach threw in the towel.
Gorski, Terror 165 pounder, continued

his undefeated record for the season when
he outpointed Bracken in the final bout
of the evening. Gorski forced the fight·
ing but couldn't penetrate his opponents
statue-like defense effectively enough to
land a knockout blow. '

VARIETY
THE JUNIOR PLAYS

Reviewed By
LAURL.ENE STRAUGHN

The three junior plays presented by
the Department of Speech on last
Friday evening more than fulfilled the
expectation of those who attended
them. The plays were entertaining in
themselves and were creditably Inter-
preted.

The first play, "An Excellent Thing
In Woman" seemed to be the least
showy of the three, and was not as in-
teresting a vehicle for the good work
of the players. We were sorry not to
see more of Lanna Randle and his very
impressive mustache. Proctor Messler
carried his Dr. Taylor more easily when
he found his stage legs, but established
and retained the age and dignity of
his character remarkably well from the
start. Nadine Ohler, as the girl, was
very attractive and convinced us of that
charm and wisdom that is such an ex-
cellent thing in woman.
At the -end of the second play, "Pre-

lude and Fugue" we were left with that
very satisfactory sensation of having
been clever enough to catch something
very subt Ie. And therein lay the great-
er part of the subtlety of the play, for
to impress an audience with its own in-
tellect is to win its approval of that
which brought about the phenomena.
Lydia Fogle showed a fine sense of
pantomime, especially in facial expres.
sion, and her Joan presented a nice con-
trast to Jessie Shipley's sheltered Rose-
mary, whom she interpreted very sym-
pathetically, and made her a picture
worth the painting. Both girls showed
well what might have become farcical,
the struggle that was between them be-
neath the spoken word. They retained
in the silences a sincerity that was un-
usual. One criticism only offers itself,
that of the length of the pauses in the
Prelude. A better tempo might have
been arrived at through allowing for
the time it would have taken the char-
acters to think the thoughts instead of
the time it would have taken them to
say them aloud. However, the play
gave a "finished" impression, and the
ease of the two players was m~inly re-
sponsible for that effect.
To Mr. Glenn Hughes goes the buf_

falo nickel for' his inspired work in his
one-act play "Funny Business_" A tru-
ly dever amount of dialogue is in the
pla.y of which the plot is as unimportant

« On
The most important feature of the

week to listeners-in was the return of
Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians
This well known and famous orchestra is
now under the sponsorship of the Ford
Motor Company. The programs, as they
are planned will provide a variety of en-
tertainment, featuring in conjunction
with the orchestra, stars of opera, stage
and radio. Te begin the sel'ies of pro-
grams, which are hea.rd on Sunday eve-
nings, at 8.30 and on Thursday evenings
at 9.30 over station WABC, the group
featured Miss Marion Talley, star of the
Chicago Civic Opera Company. Miss
Talley, sang Victor Herbert's" Kiss Me
Again' " as well as "The Blue Danube."
Her singing was the highlight of the
program, and it is to be hoped that she
will be heard on the air often. By the
way, Waring's characteristic melody is
now" Breezin' Along With the Breeze"
instead of the now famous ,. You're An
Old Smoothie." To us, there'8 no pro-
gram on the radio which offers such a
variety of musical gems. And as for the
Lane Sisters and Babs Ryana, not to
mention Poley McClintoch-well, there's
nothing exactly like them.
Eddie Cantor is getting to be another

American institution, just as Amos and
Andy already are, and to us, he is wear-
ing off a little_ After all, you can stand
so much, but after hearing something for
fifteen times straight, it does need a little
changing. Our advice to Eddie is to find
some new jokes'.
While on the same line-that is, co-

medians, it is perhaps worthwhile to men-
tion that "Nasty Man", Joe Penner.
He is pretty funny, even if we do get
tired of hearing everyone make such ter-
rible imitations of him. It surely is a
shame that people can't let well enough
alone. People going around yelling,
,t Don't never do that," etc., have just
about spoiled Joe for a lot of folks.

as it is scarce. The first part of the
play was not without its humor, but
when we come to the complete wit of
of the scene between Bromic, Craccus,
and Trivia, we are at a loss to describe
the uncontrolled glee of the audience.
Robert Wink presented an effervescent
Bromio that we shall not soon forget.
Emily Dashiell's Trivia was beautifully
timed and shamelessly presented and
Craccus won our sympathy with the loss
of his ccsterees, which was ever so re-
motely suggestive of Shylock and his
ducats. (We would like to see Mr.
Ward in the role of that venerable Jew
ill some forthcoming production.) At
any rate, while the Greeks probably had
a better word for it, we sh~ll express
ourselves in the term "high comedy."
But what's in a name'
Rarold White's "Pantaloon' 'was very

priseworthy in the following skit. The
fantastic atmosphere that must always
accompany Harlequin and Columbine
was well preserved in Pantaloon, who
served as a foil for the antics of the
hero and heroine, and whose rhythmical
quavering was exaggerated just enough
to provide a feeling of unreality and
fantasy. Lucille Borke retained her
Columbine through long bits of panto-
mime, and we did not feel that she lost
her relationship with Harlequin at any
time. However, we had expected a bit
more of the traditional pouting Pierette.
Here again Norman Ward furnished us
with a pleasing characterization.
The eighteenth century bit approach-

ed good drama in a serious mood. Kale
Mathias and Orpha Pritchard provided
a very attractive couple and one al-
most regretted the lapse into comedy.
But the lapse in the indescribable shape
of Bumpkin, whom we recognized to
be our ever recurring, and ever enjoy-
able Terp Ward, was, as always' wel,
come. From the moment of Bumpkin's
precipitate entrance, the skit gained
momentum until it reached thn v,'ry
boisterous crecendo in which we all
all wished to join. Credit is due the un-
failing appreciative attention of Hazel
Jones and Dennis Brown who had seen
it all before. The whole play was most
entertaining and every character show-
ed a genuine spontaneity and feeling
for comedy and all those things which
go to make up funny business.

The success of these three plays
rouse our interest in the next group of
plays that the Junior Speech students
will present soon.

The Air »

Bing Crosby, who just about now is at
the peak of his popularity, what with his
appearances on. the screen as well as his
radio programs has a' very fine half-
hoUl''s entertainment for the hsteners-in
when he comes on tl1e air Monday eve-
nings at 8.30. He is presented with the
support of the Mills' Brothers and ,Gus
Arnhein's Orchestra. The program is
not bad-not bad at all. Our opinion of
Bing's singing has changed a lot since
we heard him sing" Silent Night" on a
Christmas program not so long ago. The
lad doesn't have a bad voice at all. It
is not wonderful, but it is especially
pleasant and ear-soothing.

Two very elegant numbers now heard
on the air are "Coffee in the Morning"
and "Boulevard of Broken Dreams."
Constance Bennett introduced them in her
new picture, "Moulin Rouge. " Her
voice is like that of a fish wife, but the
tunes are rather swell.
Another tune that you are liable to

hear a lot of is "Love Locked Out" (or
is it "Love Lost Out"~) It is plenty
smooth, just the right tempo, and the
words are not too saccharine. ' , This
Little Piggy" is another good tune, and
is especially good when sung by Irene
Taylor on the Camel Caravan.
And that brings us to Glen Gray. He

is the last word in musical entertainment.
His arrangements are, well words fail
us. Thank heaven, say we, for a dance
band that's original. Don't miss Glen
Gray on Tuesday and Thursday evenings
at 10_00. He's just too good to miss_
Another orchestra that doesn't get half

the break that it deserves is that of Hal
Kemp. Hal is famous for his so-called
"triple-tonguing", which, Mr. Rathbun
informs us, isn't that at all. But anyway
it will pass as such to us ignorant people.
Listen for Hal Kemp. Some company
ought to get wise and hire him for a
commercial program-he'd sure clean-up.
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SPORTS Basketball -- Boxing [SPORTS

NAVY BOXERS DEFEAT
WESTERN MARYLAND IN
CLOSELY FOUGHT BATTLE

Captain ,Myers Wins By Technical
Knockout

KAPLAN AND GORSKI WIN

The Green and Gold boxing team trav-
eled to Annapolis on January 27th
where they helped the Naval Academy
inaugurate their current boxing sched-
ule. The Navy team, an experienced
aggregation, met stubborn antagonists
in every weight, yet after bouts, espe-
cially in the 125 and 155 pound class
that could have gone either way car.
ried off the victory laurels with a 5-3
triumph.

The inexperienced Terror light-
weights waged excellent fights against
their veteran opponents. Bennett 115
and Rusteberg 125 pounders, continual-
ly carried the fight to their Middy foes.
This willingness to fight on their part,
and likewise on the part of the other
Terror representatives forced the Mid-
shipmen into putting forth their best
efforts in order to win the majority of
the verdicts. Two or three of the bouts
were so close that Referee Charles
Short was hesitant in selecting the win-
ner.

This meet could have ended in a tie
as the final bout was the deciding en-
gagement. In 1931 the Terrors and
Navy tied, but Slade Cutter; Navy
heavyweight, prevented a repetition of
the former tie when he received the
nod of victory over Tom Pontecarvo in
a close contest.

Capt. Buddy Myers, Western Mary-
land 135 pounder, won his bout through
a technical knockout in the third round
of what had been a very close fight. In
a furious exchange of blows, Hopkins,
-the Navy fighter, received a severe cut
above his right eye. Referee Short af-
ter one glance at the optical wound
stepped between the contestants and
raised Capt. Myers' hand in victory.
This was the first Green and Gold win
and the fans vociferously applauded the
triumph.

Charles "Chuck" Kaddy, Western
Maryland 145 pounder who was mak-
ing his initial bow to inter-collegiate
competition, eagerly carried the fight
to his veteran foe, but was no match
for the Midshipman. Kaddy managed
to land a couple of effective blows dur-
ing the first round, but during the prog-
ress of the second round was floored
twice by the Middy. After the second
knockdown, the referee stopped the con-
test and awarded the Navy man, Nau.
man, a technical knockout.

The closest fight of the evening was
in the] 55 pound class. Don Keyser and
Capt. McNaughton, the Navy represen-
tative, fought on: almost even terms
throughout the three rounds. McNaugh-
ton appeared to have won the first
round by a slight margin, but Keyser
seemed to have take III the last two.
When the referee raised Capt. Mc-
Naughten's hand in token of victory
murmms of disapproval came from all
sections of the hall.

Andrew Gorski left no doubts in the
minds of any when he decisively beat
Midshipman Lee in their bout. The
Green and Gold 165 pounder, however,
found Lee a tough proposition. Gorski
discovered that although he could put
Lee on the floor it was another matter
to keep him there. Gorski was entirely
too clever for Lee and evaded his mur-
derous right all evening. Gorski's vic-
tory was a clean cut triumph. ,

Bernie Kaplan and Midshipmen Lam-
bert ,staged a thrilling closely contested
battle in the 175 pound bout. Both
men were aggressive, both were hard
punchers and good boxers and each was
quite willing to trade punches. In the
third round Kaplan was the fresher and
rushed Lambert hard. This final, ag-
gressive finish was the margin of vic-
tory and he repeated his triumph over
Lambert for the second successive year
in a dual meet.

The final bout in the heavyweight
class between Tom Pontecarvo and Mid-
shipman Cutter was another close fight.
Cutter piled up a lead in points during
th~ first two rQunds which was ultimate.
ly the margin of victory. Pontecarvo

TERRORMITTMEN DEFEAT
ST. JOHN'S BOXING TEAM
IN FIRST HOME MATCH

Two Draws and Three Knockouts
Feature In Contest

FAN FODDER
By ~~Pat" Mahopey

BASKETEERS WIN OVER
LOYOLA; LOSE TO HOPKINS
AND GEORGE WASHINGTON

TERROR CAGERS DEFEAT
JOHNS HOPKINS 40 - 32

A Large Crowd Witnesses Fierce
Struggle With Loyola

G. W., 37; W. M., 35
Boxing Gains Popularity In Maryland Schools

The early season activities of the Green Terror mittmen,
The Western Maryland Terrors were involving meets with other institutions in the State of Mary-

hosts to the glove slingers of St. John's land, calls to mind the hold which collegiate boxing has
College, from Annapolis, at the West- taken on sport followers of the collegiate world.
minster Armory, Saturday night, Feb- Delving into the history of intercollegiate boxing in
ruary 3rd. The Terror team entered Maryland we find that while its rise has not been phe~ome-
the meet with one except ion.. as the ··Pat" nal it has been marked by a steady increase in populant:y, a
team that fought against the Naval Mahoney fact which is most encouraging to the advocates of collegiate
Academy. The Terrors showed im- leather-pushing.
provement in their individual work as Twelve or thirteen years ago the Naval .Academy was the lone stand-
a result of the experience gained in the ard-bearer of the Free State in the world of college fisticuffs. Under
previous meets with Maryland and the masterful guidance of Spike Webb, twice coach of .American 91YI?-Pic
Navy. This was the first meet for the boxing teams, the Sailors soared to a high position and have ma.mtamed
St. John's team and although they suf- their high class rating for over a decade. Navy's record of losmg only
fered a 6-2 defeat they extended the two dual meets since Webb took over the coaching reins speaks for itself.
Terror fighters and made them work Repeatedly did members of the Tar squad garner i~dividual champion-
hard for their victories. ships in the Eastern Intercollegiate tournament, WIth only Penn State

showing sufficient strength to contest their right of monopoly.Levin the St. Johns' 115 pounder and

Bennett who opened' the evening'S pro- Harlow Gives Terrors First Ring Team
ceedings had an old fashioned slugging Western Maryland entered the picture witl~ the adve~t of. Dick
bout. Levin had the better of the first Harlow as Director of .Athletics. .Almost immediately and m spite of
round while Bennett won the second the size of the school the Green Terrors became a power in the boxing
and the third round was even. Ref'eree world and have rendered the Tars valuable assistance in maintaining
Goddard called the contest a draw the niche which Navy had carved for the Free State in the collegiate
which met with the approval of every- boxing Hall of Fame. Up until two years ago, when Syracuse forcefully
body. injected itself in the picture with a top-notch. team led .by Joe Mo.ran

Rusteburg the Terror 125 pounder and Al Werthimer, top honors in the Eastern intercollegiate champion-
fought Capt. Ferone in a grilling, slam. ships were usually divided among Navy, Penn State and Western Mary-
bang sort of battle. Capt Ferone acor- land. . . d
ed the cleaner blows and although The success of Western Maryland in the ring, despite it~ limite
Rusteburg continually dogged him Fer- male student body added much to the popularity of the spor~ in Ma~'y-
one achieved a well deserved victory. -I Iand College circles and perhaps, was a motivating factor m causmg

Capt. Buddy Myers won the decision other State schools to take up the sport. .
over McDonald the St. Johns' 135 St. John's bezan boxing several years ago but no appreciable ad-
pound warrior. McDonald was fighting vances have been ~ade and the sport is still in the experimental stage
his first inter-collegiate bout but Capt. there.
Myers was forced to his limit in order ' Loyola and Maryland are the latest .acquisition to the _list of colleges
to gain the verdict. engaging in boxing. Both schools carried on the sport mformally for

se;eral years before announcing a d~finite. sche~ule. . .
Dick Kiefer, who replaced Kaddy in The Old Liners have made rapid strides m the rmg under th~Ir

the 145 pound class and Snibbe the St. dd d t th I t
Present mentor, Lieutenant Harmony, and have a e 0 e popu. ari yJohns' fighter, gave a good exhibition f h b t t th
of the sport in the State by bringing here some 0 tees eams in eof boxing during their fast three
Southern Conference.

rounds, Kiefer gained a wen deserved Washinzton Colleze has no official team but this observer under-
draw with his more experienced app,o- stands that George Ekaitis, former Intercollegia!e Champi?n while sport-
nent. ing the colors of Western Maryland, has oq~alllzed a bo~mg class there

Don Keyser who has been on the and a large portion of the students engage m the sport mformally~ ~or
verge of breaking into the win column their own pleasure. In view of this beginning it would not be SUrpl?Smg
in the past two meets gave Martin the to learn that the Chestertown institution plans to branch out WIth a
St. John's 155 pounder a boxing lesson regular team in the near future.
in the first two rounds then gained a

techn ieal knock out in the third round. Possibility of State Tournament
Gorski, Western Maryland's 165 With this steady progress in the glove-tossing branch of sport in

pounder scored a technical kMckout the State is it too fantastic to visualize the formation of a lV!aryland
over Lee in the third round, while Kap- State ColleO'e BoxiuO' Conference, with a tournament at the end of the
lan, the Terror 175 pounder earned a season to d~termine "'the team and individual champions?
decision over Lotz to continue their un- Of course Maryland's membership in the Southern Con~erence ~ud
defeated records of the season. Western Maryland's affiliation with the Eastern Intercolleglate Boxmg

Kopp, St. John's huge left hander, .Association might place a hindrance i~ the :va'7, but such a step would
was no match for Tom Pontecarvo, the certainly give the sport added pr~stIge wlthm th~ State, as well as
Terror heavyweight. Kopp, though a increase the interest. If any proof IS needed of the mterest league play
newcomer mixed it with Tom who slip- creates, witness the interest being displayed in the basketball conference.
ped across a haymaker early in the first
round, and so closed the meet with a
final Terror triumph.

RIFLE TEAM PREPARES
FOR SEVERAL MATCHES

KEEN RIVALRY FEATURES
INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL

In a nip and tuck battle that lasted
until the game ended the Gamma Beta
Chi basketeers opened the Intramural
basketball season by eking out a 14-12
victory over the Bachelors.

The game opened fast, both teams find-
ing it difficult to score because of the
close guarding of the other. After a
ha~d fought first half the Red and Blue
team led 6-4. In the second frame how-
ever, the Bachelors jumped to gain a
two point lead which they maintained
until the closing minutes when the Gam-
ma Beta men pulled through to sink the
winning goals over the charity route.
They managed to stave off the last min-
nte rally of the Alpha Gamma Beta
quint despite the efforts they put up.

The Preachers won their first game
with the Black and White by default.

Showing the same good form that they
exhibited in the,ir opening game, tho
Gamma Beta Chi basket ball team regis-
tered its second victory of the frst round
by their 22-6 triumph over the quint of
Delta Pi Alpha.

Except during the first five minutes of
play when the Preachers exhibited a
strong man-to-man defense, the outcome
of the game was never in doubt. It re-
mained for Dick Holmes to lead his
team's scoring with five counters- while
for Delta Pi Alpha, Jaeger, Strasbaugh
and Randall sank one each.

The Bachelors won by default from
the Black and Whites. To fill in the

,~,',__ (C()_!l_tiIlll~Ollf~ge _fQur) __

The Western MaTyland College basket-
ball team climbed another rung of the
ladder toward the Maryland Intercollegi-
ate League Championship when the Ter-
rors defeated the Johns Hopkins quintet
on the Armory floor Tuesday evening, 40
to 32. Playing hard, fast basketball, the
Terr-ors made use of their familiarity
with the floor to score frequent thrilling
shots from unusual angles.

The Green and Gold five jumped into
the lead in the first minutes of play and
never lost it throughout the contest, al-
though Hopkins threw a scare into the
'Terrors when, with ten minutes left to
play in the second half, goals by Siegel
and Kelly brought tIle Jays within four
points of tying the score. Frequent fouls
showed the intesity of the contest which
definitely settled the fate of Hopkins as
far as the chances of the Jays for win-
ning the league championship are con-
cerned. But the Terrors with five wins
and one defeat in league contests are at
the present time leading the league.

The ability of the Terror basketeers to
secure the ball on the tip-off and on the
rebound from the bankboard had much to
do with the victory. Time and again the
Green and Gold players secured the ball
after missing shots, and, shooting again,
found the target for a score. Precision
and speed marked the Terror attack, and
on the defense Western Maryland ef-
fectively checked the passing attack of
the Jays by hurrying their shots and ob-
_~ining the ball oIL th~ _rebound~ ,

After a month of a preparation marked
by individual tryouts and eliminations,
the rifle team has started its round of
matches, and in the three which it has al-
ready completed, the team has been vic-
torious.

The team, composed of Fleming, Sli-
ker, Leister, L. Stevenson, Corbin, C.
Moore and Evalon will go to Maryland
University on February 17 to shoot a
shoulder to shoulder match, and similar
meets have been scheduled with Gettys-
burg and Johns Hopkins. In addition to
these the team shoots National Rifle As-
sociation postal matches each week, and
it is in these that the team has scored
the three intial victories of this season.

- At the end of the season the Hearst
Trophy and Corps Area matches will be
shot. Last year Sgt. Lavin's ma,rksmen
won second place in the Corps Area and
fo'urlh in the famous Hearst Trophy. It
is the coach's prediction that nothing
shorl of first place in these events will be
secured this, year, for the team is turning
out consistently high scores.

The Green Terrors spent a busy week
on the court when they sandwiched an
encounter with George Washington Uni-
versity between league encounters with
Johns Hopkins and Loyola on succsssive
Saturdays. Though the Terrors lost two
of the contests, the week of play was
not entirely wasted. After losing the
first game with Johns Hopkins because
of loose play and a decided let-down
from their usual fast game; then came
ba ck against George Washington, los-
ing only by the margin of a single
field goal, and, continuing their fast
play against Loyola wrested another
victory in the Maryland lea.gue to gain
a, firmer hold on first place.

Johns Hopkins recovered from an
early Terror score to take a lead which
it never lost during the remainder of
the game. The Blue Jays played hard,
fast basketball, but the defeat of the
Terrors 45-25, was due more to the let-
down of the green and- gold men than
to the Hopkins' superiority. Don Kel-
ly starred for the Jays, feeding the for-
wards continuously besides scoring nine
of the Blue Jay points. Seigel and Sie.
vertd were high scorers with eleven
points and ten points respectively. Sie-
gel's floor work was outstanding. For
the first time this season the Western
Maryland reserves saw service when
Coach Stahley substituted the second
five in the last quarter. Only once did
the Terrors play the high class of bas-
ketball of which they are capable. In
the early minutes of the second half
the Terrors made a rally, totaling elev-
en points in a short time, but Hopkins
cal led time-out and regained control of
themselves and the ballgame.

The Terrors produced a "come-back"
at Washington when they threw a scare
into t.he G. IV. rooters by narrowly
missing a victory. G. W. finally over-
came the consistent shooting of Ryscav-
age and Hurley in the second half to
win 37-35. But the Terrors proved that
the team which faced Georgetown earl-
ier in the season lacked only practice to
make it a good combination. Mergo,
Ryscavage, Sadausky, Hurley and Ma-
honey again played through the entire
game without substitution. "Rags"
Ryscavage shared the honors of the
evening with Ruby, substitute center
for G. W., and Hurley. "Rags" with
sixteen points led the scoring, while
Ruley and HUTley followed with ten
and 9 points respectively. Ryscavage
again ~howed unerring accuracy at the
free-throw line_

With only four minutes to play, tIle
'l'error8 were nine points behind, 35-26,
when Hurley and Ryscavage alternated
four successive goals into the netting
making the count 35-33. Parrish, a sub·
stitute,scored for G. W., "Rags" looped
another long shot through the hoop; but
the game ended before he was able to
make the tying score.

Saturday evening the Terrors jour-
neyed a'gain to Evergreen for a tilt with
'the Greyhounds of Loyola. Loyola was
keyed for the fray, for a victory for the
Catholic school meant a chance to gain
the league leadership. But the Terrors
were able to cope with the fast, fighting
Loyola machine and the green and gold
E'ffectively pierced the Greyhounds de-
fense time and again to secure baskets
from under the hoop or to draw foul
shots. Effective work at the foul line
gave the Terrors the upper hand. Sa·
dausky was a bulwark of strength in
securing the ball on the rebound. Time
after time, he secured the leather and
passed out to one of the other Terrors.

, Mergo with nineteen points led the win-
ners in scoring. R.yscavage and Sadaus-
ky also counted many points for Wes-
tern Maryland.

With Lunak and Ferrarini scoring
leng :field goals, the Greyhounds serious-
ly threatened the Terror lead at tha
beginning of the second half. Four con'
secutive goals brought Loyola within
close ra.nge of' the Terrors, but Hurley
called time and the Terrors rallied
'again, never losing the lead during the
latter period. The game ended with
Western Maryland on the long end of
a 48-3'9 score.

landed some fierce blows diiring the fast
round but couldn't put across a "hay-
maker". When Referee Short upheld
Cutter's hand it gave the Naval acade-
my the final bout and a close 5-3 victory
over the Terrors.
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DELTA SIGMA KAPPA

The club met on Saturday, Feb. 3rd,
and elected the following officers for this
semester:

President Mary Parks.
Vice-President Esther Righter.
Secretary Elise Kalb.
Treasurer Henrietta Twigg.
Chaplain Mary Wooden.

The new representatives to the Inter-
Sorority Council are Jane Twigg and
Dorothy Hull.
A rush party will be held on Friday,

Feb. 9.

PHI ALPHA MU

At a meeting of the club held on Tues-
day, January 30th, the officers for the
coming semester were elected. They are
as follows:

President Helen Pyles.
Vice-President Lucille Bork.
Secretary Mary B. Dixon.
Treasurer Beth Bryson.
Alumnae Secretary, Mildred German.
Chaplain Margaret Ringler.

BLACK AND WHITE CLUB

A dinner was held for members of the
-fraternity on Sunday, January 28.

KEEN RIVALRY FEATURES
INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL

W. W. CLUB

The following officers have been elected
for the second semester.
President Anna May Russell.
Vice-President Anna F. Seward.
Secretary Frances S. Glynn.
Treasurer Margaret Lansdale.
Alumnae Secretary. Mary E. Brown.
Sergeant-at-Arms

Elizabeth Lee Irwin

DELTA PI ALPHA

An election of officers was held at the
meeting of the fraternity January 30.
The officers are as follows:
Bill Wright . .' President.
Earl Hissey Vice-President.
William Jones Secretary.
Robert Holder Treasurer.
Preston Grimm Chaplain.
Allen Dudley Sergeant-at-Arms.

BACHELORS' CLUB

The Bachelors' Club will hold its an-
nual dance February 24. A nine-piece
orchestra has been engaged and the com-
mittee is preparing for an evening well
worth the money. The dance will be held
from 8.30 till 11.30 in the girls' gym.
The committee is Henry Kimmey, chair-
man; J. P. Timmons, and Paul Sehwie-
ker.

half and led by Kimmey and Kohler,
soon built up a safe lead and managed t»
sta ve off the last desperate efforts of the
Black and Whites.
Both teams started fast and matched

points {Inti!finally the Bachelors gained a
small lead. At half time the Alpha
Gamma Tau courtmen led 11-7. Kim-
mey was the high scorer for his. team
with 8 poin.ts. Three of his baskets were
shot in the second half, allowing the
Bachelors to outscore the losers in this
period.

The Gamma Beta Chi cohorts tri-
umphed over a hard driving Preacher
team 23-9.

The Gamma Bets ran up an 8 point
lead in the first ten minutes of play while
holding the Delts scoreless. At the rest
period they led 8-3.
The Preachers rallied in the second

half and gradually cut down the margin
to 9-7. But the Gamma Bets, led by
Willis and Holmes, started on a scoring
spree that lasted until the set-to ended
and provided them with a wide margin
of victory.

"John" Everhart
THE COLLEGE BARBER

AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

J. D. Katz
QUALITY S HOE REPAIRING

Special Rates to Students

Whitman's
Martha Washington
Virginia Dare

VALENTINE HEARTS
75c-90c-$1.00-$1.25

$1.50 and $2.00
WE WILL MAIL THEM

ANYWHERE

SEE OUR SPECIAL ON
TOILET SOAPS

Your Selection of 10c Soaps
2 for 11c.

Bonsack's
The College Shop

The negative men's debating team
makes its debut of the season when it
clashes with Westminster College in New
Wilmington, Pa., Friday, February 19.
Our team, composed of Sliker and W.

J ones, is upholding the negative side of I

the question : Resolved, That the essen-
tial features of N. I. R. A. be adopted as
a permanent policy of the U. S.
After several months of trial debates,

accumulating material, and other careful
preparations, the debating teams are con-
fident and ready.
After debating Westminster College on

Friday, tbe negative team will travel to
Waynesburg, Pa., Saturday for the con-
cluding debate of the trip. Next week
the affirmative team, comprising Holder
and Fleming, travels to Allentown and
Bethlehem, Pa., to meet Cedar Crest and
Moravia. Colleges, respectively.

The women's teams will open their sea-
son with a dual meet with Elizabethtown
College, at Elizabethtown, Pa. The nega-
tive team, composed of Parks', Timmons,
and Lines will travel and the affirmative
team, composed of Chell, Whitcraft, and
Riley will debate at home. Later in the
season there is to be a dual meet at Ur-
sinus College.
On the whole, the women's debates will

follow the old plan, while the men have
elected to debate under the somewhat
more complicated Oregon style where the
cross-examination is used.

I DEBATING TEAMS WILL
OPEN SEASON THIS WEEK

TEXACO LUBRICATION
Drive in here. 0 u r Lubrication
Service gives you more miles on the
Road, less time in the Repair Shop!

Main and Bond St. Station
RALPH YINGLING, Proprietor

FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES

J. David Baile
"Euerpthinq Electrical"

WED.-THUR.
"FOUR FRIGHTENED

PEOPLE"

Hillside Inn
-Invites

WESTERN MARYLANDERS
To Inspect Its

NEW DINING ROOM
MODERN BOOTHS

JUST INSTALLED

ICE CREAM-SANDWICHES
DINNERS-CANDY

State Theatre

WESTMINSTER, MD.

FRIDAY
Dorothea Wieck

-In-
"CRADLE SONG"

Like no other Actress' you've
ever seen-To see her once is
to remember her always!

Phone 359-J

Frank T. Shaeffer
PLUMBING, HEATING
AND OIL BURNER
CONTRACTOR

92 W. Main Street

Largest Assortments of Valentine
Goods.

Cards are Priced at Ic to 50c.

SATURDA v, Matinee 2.30
Jackie Cooper

-In-
~'THE LONE COWBOY"

The story of a kid that every-
one will like!

PLEASE PATRONIZE
ALOHA

ADVERTISERS

J. STONER GEIMAN
COFFMAN & CO.

SMITH & REIPSNIDER
NUSBAUM & JORDAN

BONSACKS
T. W. MATHER & SONS
W. M. COFFEE SHOPPE

MARGARET & EARL
EMERSON HOTEL

Baltimore

MONDAY-TUESDAY
"ALL OF ME"

-with-
Frederic March, Marian Hop-
kins, George Raft, Helen

Mack.

P. G. COFFMAN CO.
TIMES BUILDING

VALENTINE CARDS
FAVORS
GIFTS
DECORATIONS
PLACE CARDS
NAPKINS

Here is your opportunity to preserve and frame your pictures at
low cost. Size 5x7 up to I2xI6 complete with glass, at 25c, 30c,
35c, 40c, 4-5c. Almost every finish of wood in this lot.

7!-~~~

PICTURE FRAMES --- Made to Order

Margaret
and Earl

(Continued from Page Three)

forfeited game, the Bachelors downed a
"pick-up" team, the Mud Hens, 20-10,
in a fast and furious contest that was
full of thrills and spills. Willey led in
the high scoring with 10 of his team's
points, while Malkus scored 6 for the
Mud Hens. Willey, through a premedi-
tated attack, nearly s10PP'ed' the game
when he neatly relieved "Reds" Wade
of certain essential pieces of clothing.
Wade, however, continued his brilliant
play in spite of the handicap.
In one of the most closely contested

games played in the 1934 Intramural
League, the Preachers upset the Bach-
elors 26-25. The game opened fast, both
teams playing a whirlwind brand of bas-
'ketb~ll and amazing the few spectators
with shots which were a miracle to be-
hold. The game which had started fast
soon moved to a point-for-point clip,
neither team holding the ball long. The
Bachelors' man-for-man defense held the
Preachers at bay most of the time, but
could find no way to stop Jaegar, who
played a wonderful game, from finding
the basket.

The Gamma Beta's won their third
straight victory by downing the finest
team the Black and Whites have exhib-
ited this year, 29-20.
Both teams opened rather sluggishly,

but soon shook this condition off and set-
tled down to a real battle, during which
many easy shots, went awry and many
virtually impossible ones tallied. The
game was rather open, both teams scor-
ing easily as defense was lax but the
Gamma Beta's soon got a. commanding
lead which was never overcome.
In a rough-and-tumble contest that

marked the opening of the second round
of Intramural basketball, the Bachelors
downed the Gamma Betas, 15-14.
The game opened extremely slow, each

team feeling the other out. At the half
the Red and Blues led 8-5. In .the second
half, however, the fire works began when
the Bachelors tied the score. .I'he Gam-
ma Beta's soon took the lead which they
held until the last few minutes of play
when Dunn sank the winning score. Both
teams played a furious game which end-
ed well because of its thrilling finish.

The same day the Delta Pi Alpha co-
horts triumphed 14-9 over the Black and
Whites. .

The game was very slow, both teams
playing a close defensive game and neith-
er being able to tal'ly many points until
the second period when the Preachers as-
sumed a commanding lead which was
never topped. Hissey wall the high scor-
er for the Preachers while Campofreda
led for the Black and Whites.
After a fast first half and a faster I

second half the Bachelors defeated the
Black and White 19-13 on Tuesday 7. ,
The Black and White loopsters played

the best game they have displayed this
season against a team of Bachelors who
played around until it was almost too
late. However, they snapped out of their I
apparent indifference late in the second ll;;==============.!.1

-
~ Real Home Cooking
i 5c SANDWICHESIICE CREAM MILKI CAKEi "Where Friends Meet"

'* Down on the Corner for 30I years.
~~~1Ot0IO!OIO!O!0!

Mackenzie's
Pharmacy

DRUG-SODA

LUNCHEONETTE

Private Booths

We Welcome

Western Maryland Students

r**OPERA-fiGuSEjt;
t THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEB. 8-9-10t MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30 P. M. •
1+

1

+ "FLYING DOWN TO RIO" I
I MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12-13
>t'+ . CHESTER MORRIS int "KING FOR A NIGHT" I
: WEDNESDA Y AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14-15 ;
:i: IRENE DUNNE and CLIVE BROOKS ~.~
>} "IF I WERE FREE" t
y ;
::: FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16-17 -to:t MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30 P. M. I:t••• MARION DAVIES and BING CROSBY In± ~'GOING HOLLYWOOD"

I :i: MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19-20 ±+ +{. "SHOULD LADIES BEHAVE :.t
I :i: With LIONEL BARRYMORE and ALICE BRADYi •i WEDNESDAY ~D THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21-22:.t KATHARINE HEPBURN in
1. "MORNING GLORY"~ t
~. :-: .. :-: .. :··:++:...:-: .....:-:-:· ..:....:·+:..~r:++}..lt+:·{.. :++:-:++:· ·:-:-: ....:.. r: ..!-:-:..:..:-!..lt+:.++++:+}+}++: ...!-X. '+
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JUNIOR SPEECH STUDENTS
WltL PRESENT TWO ONE-
ACT PLAYS ON MARCH 9

Themes Of Plays Border On Com.
edy and Fantasy

DIRECTED BY MISS SMITH

Two one-act plays, "The Tea-Pot on
the Rocks ", by John Kirkpatrick, and
"A Portrait of a Gentleman in Slip-
pers", by A. A. Milne, will be presented
by the Junior Speech Players of the col-
lege on Friday, March 9, at 8 P. M., in
Alumni Hall. The plays are being di-
rected by Miss Esther Smith, professor
in the Department of Speech.

"The Tea-Pot on the Rocks" is a
delightful little comedy built around the
efforts of two young girls who are try-
ing to make a go at running a small tea-
room. The players are:

Mary Lovelace _ _.Mary Lewis
Daisy Anderson. _ Margaret Frederick
Mrs. Carstairs Mary Benson
Roy Williams . _. _ William Bratton
Willie Fred Holloway
Alec Kale Mathias

"The Por trait of a Gentleman in
Slippers" is one of Milne's prettiest fan-
tasies, in which the characters are a king
of an ordinary country, his body-servant,
a princess and a stranger. The plot is
made up of those whimsical elements and
that delightful humor for which Milne is
celebrated.

The characters are:
King Hilary (XXIV) .. Cornelius Gisriel
Alto (his Body-servant)

Reynolds Simpson
Princess Averil Margaret Routson
The Stranger .. __ Aubrey Schneider

The plays will be open to the public.
No admission will be charged.

TWENTY.ONE REGISTER
FOR GRADUATION HONORS

It was announced at the beginning of
this school year that in compliance with
certain requirements authorized by the
administration, starting with the class
of 1935 all members who wished to re-
ceive graduation honors must apply for
them on special blanks provided for that
purpose at the office of the Registrar. At
the present time, in accordance with these
announcements, twenty-one members of
the Junior class have registered for hon-
ors. The applicants are well distributed
over the departments of major study of-
fered by the college. General reading has
already been started in the subjects of
most interest to the individuals.

It is proposed that beginning with the
class of 1936 the results of the Sopho-
more general examinations be considered
in the awarding of graduation honors.

STUDENTS RECEIVE AID
UNDER AUSPICES OF CWA

The OWA is helping a nnmber of stu-
dents of Western Maryland to defray
their expenses while at college. They are
working for the school, but are being
paid by the Federal Government. Thirty-
six students are being employed; they
were selected from all four classes, and
there is an equal division, _eighteen wom-
en and eighteen men. The work is so-
cially desirable, consisting mainly of of-
fice work, laboratory assistance, technical
work, library work, and janitor work both
in the buildings and on the campus. The
students are being paid thirty cents an
hour, and the maximum wage they may
receive is fifteen dollars a month. These
arrangements have been made with the
understanding of being only temporary.

The next issued of the Gold Bug will I
be devoted to the outcome of the semi-
final boxing meets in the Intercollegiate
bouts.
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DEBATORS OPEN SEASON
WITH DOUBLE VICTORY

The members of the men's debating
teams began the forensic season auspi-
ciously last week. The team of Holder
and Sliker defeated the teams of Mo-
ravian College at Bethlehem and Cedar-
crest at Allentown on successive nights.

This week the team of Holder and
Fleming also won at Ursinus, but lost the
decision to the Albright College team. At
Lancaster the team met Franklin and
Marshall but no decision was given.

Last Thursday the team of Jones and
Sliker lost a close decision here to the
affirmative team of Ursinus. This Thurs-
day Jones and Sliker will travel to Ann-
ville, Pa., where they will meet the team
of Lebanon Valley College.

DR. LYNN OF HOPKINS
ADDRESSES TRI BETA

"Ancient Animals of Maryland" was
the subject of an illustrated lecture giv-
en by Dr. W. Gardner Lynn, in a meet-
ing of Tri Beta, 7.15 P. M., Tuesday,
February 27. His very interesting talk
on fossils of animals of by-gone ages
was supplemented by slides and actual
specimens.

Dr. Lynn is an instructor in the De-
partment of Zoology of Johns Hopkins
University. It has been his hobby to
study and observe the Poleontology of
Maryland for several years. Consequent-
ly he has gathered many objects of inter-
est and become an expert in the field.

There is truth in the statement, "much
is taught us by fossils." The study of
Paleontology increases our knowledge' of
life on earth, enlightens our point of view
on present day structures and forms, and
furnishes evidence concerning the geogra-
phy and climatic conditions of past ages.

The earliest known investigations of
this type, according to Dr.· Lynn's lec-
ture, were made by Martin Luther in an
effort to substantiate beliefs concerning
the flood. As he happened to find some
mature seeds during the search, it was
concluded that the flood came in the fall
of the year.

The state of Maryland is divided into
three distinct regions as to geologic
planes. The Appalachian region includes
the mountainous portion of the state.
Beyond this is the Piedmont plateau, and
starting about an imaginary line drawn
from Wilmington, Delaware, to Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, we have the
Costal Plane.

Brightsea, a small village near Wash-
ington, has contributed much to our
knowledge of the state fossils. The ex-
posure has afforded many fossils and
bones of animals that once roamed over
the terrain. Strange to say, the remains
of only one dinasour have been found.

The first fossil from the New World
to be figured in print came from Mary-
land as a result of Captain John Smith's
investigations. Calvert cliffs, extending
some thirty- five miles along the Chesa-
peake Bay, furnish innumerable examples
of animals once living in that region.
Ranging from fifty to a hundred feet
high in some places, these cliffs are said
to be the classic example of marine Myo-
cene of the world.

At one time the climate of Maryland
was slightly warmer than it is now. Fos-
sil remains show that alligators once lived
in the Chesapeake bay region. Few corals
were found, but not enough to conclude
that there were ever any larger beds.
Many of the mollusks found today were
present but they were usually much
larger. Cypress swamp remains are to be
found in some regions along the bay. It
is probable that the climate was in some
past age moderately warm but not of
tropical temperatures.

A cave containing fossilized bones of
many land animals was found near Cum-
berland, Maryland, There were traces of
fauna belonging to both warm and cold
climates found in the cave. In order to
explain the occurrence investigators ad-
vanced two theories: one that the fos-
silized bones were collected over a long

(Continued on Page Four)

Passing in Review
By BRADYO. BRYSON

.til?" Mail Contracts

The world of transportation was set
aflame recently by the President's start-
ling cancellations of all air mail con-
tracts held by commercial companies and
the subsequent inauguration of the new
system under the U. S. Army.

It seems deplorable to one that the
President, who has in so many instances
shown himself to be sincerely interested
ill scientific process, should pursue a
course of action so directly opposed to
his ideal of better business conditions.

American aircraft, engines, equipment
and airlines lead the world in efficiency
and up to date construction. Scientific
development and aviation has reached
heretofore unattainable heights chiefly
through the activity of commercial air
transportation companies. These same
companies who have depended too greatly.
on air mail contracts for their financial
maintenance have been struck a telling
blow by the President's action. The or-
der of cancellation of all air mail con-
tracts condemned the largest portion of
commercial aviation without a just trial.

It may be quite true that corruption
enters into the letting of contracts. Of-
ficials in all probability have used them
as a means of illegally securing govern-
ment money. But does not the same evil
exist with any industry with which the
government is connected ~ Certainly the
government or the American people
would not sanction a complete assumption
of control of all industry where graft ex-
ists. Surely the energetic President would
do better if he devised a program of re-
moving graft rather than transferring it
from commercial concerns to the U. S.
Army.

Moreover, he defied all traditions of
American liberty when he took his
stretched authority to remove the con-
tracts before any accusations had been
proved and before any public trial had
been held. Certainly until the commer-
cially controlled system has been proved
guilty of such wrongs, that cannot be
corrected, it does not deserve the punish-
ment placed upon it by the executive of
the nation.

'I'hera can be no doubt of the superior
efficiency of the commercial lines. Army
aviation is far behind commercial avia-
tion because the commercial lines are
ever growing, developing services that
have to keep up with the times in order
to meet competition. In the past, devel-
opment in the air industry has been ac-
complished almost exclusively by com-
panies holding airmail contracts. By
crippling the business of these companies,
the President has automatically hampered
progress in {lne of the most modern in-
dustries in the world.

The President cannot hope that the
business activity of the country will be
helped by his action. No single industry
can be seriously attacked without subse-
quent ill effects felt in other associated
industries. He has made a mistake in his
zeal against graft, which threatens to do
more harm than good to commercial ac-
tivity in the nation and to the mail serv-
ice.

Other transportation facilities have
been in the past commercially owned, and
have at the same time performed services
for the government. At the present time
steamship companies and railroads carry

I the U. S. mails. Aviation is only anoth-
er mode of transportation. Why can it
not be trusted in the same manner as
other systems of mail transportation'

The government has gone too far when
it arbitrarily reaches out and snatches
trade from American commercial enter-
prises, and operates that same industry
itself. Government competition with
American business men opposes the true
American ideal of personal privileges and
liberty. Our government was formed to
make and uphold the laws of the land,
not to engage in commercial enterprises,
-at the expense of the citizens of the
country. The President, acting as a head
of that government, has absolutely no
right to take such ungranted authority in
his hands.

I CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
HOLD LENTEN SERVICES

The first of the series of morning chap-
el services to be conducted by the com-
bined Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. of the col-
lege was held Tuesday morning, Febru-
ary 20. Dr. Shroyer, of the Seminary,
conducted the service and spoke on the
Beatitudes.

The services are to be held every Tues-
day and Thursday morning from now
until Easter from 7.50 to 8.10 A. M.
Dr. Shroyer will continue to be the speak-
er on Tuesday mornings and on 'I'hurs-
"day, the services are to be conducted by
students, the Y. W. and Y. M. members
presiding in alternate weeks.

The object of the services is to lead up
to the Easter season and gradually arouse
the usual Easter religious spirit. The
climax of the program will be just before
Spring vacation when the suppers for the
members of the organizations will be
held.

All are extended a cordial invitation tv
attend the services, which are held in
Baker Chapel.

MISS DOROTHY E. HULL
GIVES VOICE RECITAL
Miss Dorothy Elizabeth Hull gave a

voice recital Tuesday evening at 7.30 in
Smith Hall. Miss Hull is the pupil of
Miss Ruth Sherman Jones. The program
follows:
o Del Mio Dolce Ardor (0 Thou

belov 'd), C. W. von Gluck; Respetto,
Wolf-Ferrari; Depuis le Jour - from
Louise, Charpentier; Extase (Ecstasy),
Duparc; Si Mes Vel's Avaien t des Alles,
Hahn; (could My Songs Their Way Be
Winging); Chant Hindu (Hindoo Song),
Bemberg; Chanson de Florian (Florian's
Song), Godard; Liebesbotschaft (Love's
Message), Schubert; Ruhe, Meine Selle I
(Rest Thee, My Spirit I), Strauss; :Maus-
fallen-Spruchlein (The Mouse Trap),
Wolf; Widmung (Devotion), Schumann;
A Ballad of Trees and The Master, Chad-
wick; Lullaby, Scott; The Smuggler '5

Song, Kernochan; Tally- Ho! Leoni.

FIRST SEMESTER GRADES
SHOW FROSH RANKINGS

Grades for the first semester 1933-34
show that seven men and eighteen women
have attained the honor of ranking in
the first fifth of the Freshman Class.
These students, who are to be congratu-
lated for their scholastic standing are as
follows (list arranged alphabetically),
Men-Clarence Beard, Ralph Lambert,
George Needham, Kenneth Plummer,
Carter Riefner, Walter Taylor, and Her-
man Williams. Women-Sara belle Black-
well, Madalyn Blades, Evelyn Crown,
Virginia Gill, Margaret Virginia Har-
man, Beverly Harrison, Elizabeth Harri-
son, Phyllis Holcomb, Helen McCardell,
Isobel MeWilliams, Mary Emily Mat-
thews, Lillian Moore, Eloise Nock, Mary
Lou Rockwell, Ella Shank, Mabel Kath-
arine Smith, Margaret Smith, and Jose-
phine Thorne.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB MAKES NEW

PLANS

The International Relations Club of
Western Maryland College founded in
conjunction with many other organiza-
tions bearing similar names has for its
purpose the study and understanding of
the conditions in foreign countries to-
gether with the factors and personalities
that have shaped these conditions. Under
the guidance of the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace these clubs scat-
tered throughout the United States and
some foreign countries carryon the work
planned for them in a general way in the
national headquarters. From the Car-
negie Foundation each club receives
periodically bulletins discussing foreign
and domestic affairs in a timely, accurate
and scholarly fashion. Books on sub-
jects of current interest written by recog-
nized authorities in those particular fields
are published by the foundation and each

CARROLL COUNTY ALUMNI
HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET
IN COLLEGE DINING HALL

Unusual Program Features Eve.
ning's Entertainment

DR. HOLLOWAY PRESIDES

On Friday evening, February 23, at 7
o 'clock, about 395 people assembled in
the college dining-hall for the annual
banquet of the Carroll County Club of
the Alumni Association of Western Mary-
land College. The crowd present repre-
sented the alumni} faculty, trustees, and
friends of Western Maryland, and the
presen t senior class.

The program was in charge of a com-
mittee headed by Mr. Ralph C. Cover of
Westminster.

Dr. Fred G_ Holloway, President of the
Westminster Theological Seminary was
toastmaster, but the usual .after-dinner
speeches were dispensed with in favor of
a varied program of entertainment.

The Western Maryland College Orches-
tra, directed by Mr. Philip Royer, played
and vocal numbers were sung by Miss
Ruth Sherman Jones, Mr. Earl Lippy,
and Mr. Charles Reiner.

Dr. Hugh Latimer Elderdice, President
Emeritus of the Westminster Theological
Seminary, and alumnus of Western
Maryland College, introduced the part of
the program entitled "The Golden
Age", dealing with the college life of
those of the" old school" who graduated
between the years] 87!5 and ] 900. Alum-
ni of that period intcrprotcd phases of
college experiences as they had known
them. Such customs as "parlor night"
and F'rrday afternoon programs in Smith
Hall, which has fallen into the realm of
the legendary, were made very real to
the onlookers. The participants in these
interpretations were dressed in appropri-
ate costumes.

Dr. Elderdice called the roll of dis-
tinguished alumni of ' 'The Golden
Age", giving in brief the characteristics
and achievements of each. Mrs. Albert
Norman Ward related something of the
lives of outstanding women v.ho were
graduated from Western Maryland Col-
lege in past years. Alumni belonging in
this period who were present, stood and
sang "Auld Lang Syne."

Somewhat in a lighter vein was the
role of the crystal gazer who answered
written questions of puzzled alumni and
students.

The scene changed to depict life on
"The Hill" as it is experienced by the
present student body. Miss Mary Parks
was narrator, and a number of students
from all classes participated in the pag-
eant-like program, which was developed
under the direction of Miss Esther Smith.
All of the leading activities, cultural, so-
cial and athletics, were represented, eith-
er by spoken lines, pantomime, or music.

Singing of the Alma Mater by alumni
and students ended the evening.

club receives a permanent copy of each
book.

Our local club has planned a program
for the remaining meetings of the year in
which it hopes to carry out more clearly
the objectives set for it. Some members
will prepare resumes of some of the
books, while others will arrange summar-
ies of the important events in foreign
and domestic circles during the past
month. .

The International Relations Club is
open to all students and faculty mem-
bel'S; all who are interested in the discus-
sions and work of the club are invited
to a ttend the meetings.

ANNOUNCEMENT

There will be a meeting of the
entire Gold Bug Staff includ-
ing Reporters, on Monday eve-

ning, March 5, at 6:30 P. M.,
in Smith Hall.
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E. D I T o R I A

Leisure Just as the first of January usually bring a momentary de-
termination to turn over new leaves, patch up old ones, and

rearrange others, so the new semester often causes a degree of retrospec-
tion with the purpose of fitting into the coming schedule some new
habits, pursuits, activities, and projects in an effort to get more than just
study from our college course. True, we do have social benefits, oc-
casional lectures, plays and many collegiate adaptive features that con-
trast to the pure eruditional core, but many students feel an urge for
a personal, self-stimulated, interesting line to round off and supplement
the rest-a hobby.

One of the most interesting, helpful, useful and unusual of hobbies
is that developed on the Hill by our librarian, Miss Ward, who has a
collection of biographical material and personal letters from our mod-
ern writers. Miss Ward's interest in literature and" ars litterae" led
her to write to these creators and delve into their personal thoughts,
attitudes, and reactions. Her letters include replies from John Gal<;-
worthy, Sinclair Lewis, Booth Tarkington, and many other famous
authors. To substantiate the value of such a hobby, we need merely
recall that Edward Bok owed much of his success to such an interest.
Of course, hobbies are varied and fit the taste of its follower, and we
cannot match the two like drawing partners at a valentine party. Cul-
berston would probably look odd in a curio shop, and a collection of
choice pistols would frown upon the attachment of a philatelist, so
this hobby cannot be held up as an elixir for W. M.'s intelligencia "in
toto. "

But it points out the many virtues of a good hobby: inquisitive and
analytical search into the applied side of the abstract, planning, original
thought, and a widening background. Miss Ward had to know the
authors, appreciate their work, valuate thch' relative standing, appeal to
their ego or their humor; and in short, sell her appeal.

So when you close the Knowlton or Morrison or Scott next time,
and toss up between a jaunt to Margaret's or a seat in the confiab next
door, pocket the coin and start a new hobby instead.

ROLAND SLIKER.

Relationships It seems a shame to us that town people and college peo-
ple always view each other with a certain amount of sus-

picion and mistrust. The reason for this is obvious enough. The typical
college student somehow feels that the town in which the school is located
is being honored by his presence, and that the town is put there merely
for his benefit. The town, on the other hand looks askance at the school
boy because it is aware of the fact that the student often abuses the
privileges and courtesies that the community affords.

Up to the present time, very amicable relationships have been main-
tained between the students of Western Maryland College and the peo-
ple of Westminster. The incident that happened just a few Saturdays
ago is certainly deplorable, and most assuredly does not help to cement
the above-mentioned relationships.

We should bear in mind at all times that \ve are ladies and gentle-
men, and if we do, no such thing should happen again.

Cuts As President A. N. Ward mentioned this ,Yeek, the number of
cuts in classes has been steadily increasing. This is rather an

unfortunate circumstance. In the first place, a person who misses a
class is harming not only himself, but the teacher as well. It is rather
disturbing to the morale of a professor to see so many empty seats.

In missing a lecture, we are harmed in several different ways. We
miss a valuable connecting link in the course, and may have difficulty
in catching up the threads of study. Then, too, there is always valuable
discussion in class which helps very much in our understanding of the
subject matter.

Let's put on a drive for fewer cuts, and we will soon see the benefits
that such a course will bring to us.

By "Hazel" and "Ha.zelnut"

Thoughts at Random

boy! it iz prity darn ueer time thet
we had sum warm whether aroun hear
or got sume steem frum the boilur hume
tu keep things frum freezing in hour
rumes .... rite now, "Hazel's' feat ar al-
most frozen .... hope ures ar the same

it haz bin a long time sinc-e the last
issue .... to make alowa.nce fur sum ov
the old durt .... poor "Coffman" gitin'
bawled out fur kissing a gentleman ...
in hour esima shon, thet littul pamphlet
shud be wurkin' ovurtime .... we wuz
ust a thinking thet an editorial on elo-
quence and poize shud be in the offer-
ing .... "Murphy" iz still singin' Rock
abye Baby unconsciously .... we hay
just bi.n reminded thet a nuthur "Bulle-
tin" iz due _... thet literary license on
the twenty thousa ud fresh beans, eggs,
hash, not tu mention the sour kraut thet
will send mary home twenty pounds
heavier certainty went ovur big .....
wuzent thet poetry gud'l wel enuf sed!

L

.... hurrah; in two yeers, so it iz
said, at least won new dormitory wil
rize for the f'rum the hill; we hope thet
that statement iznt the echo ov the one
ov four yeers ago.

"Bratton" iz a very popular man down
town; at least a large numbur ar ask-
ing fur him .... sum ov the bo izes hay
bin crashing tu may dances, prity sune
they w il hay to lock thet back window
.... 'Yell, "Miss J'acobson" we sea thet
you hav turned to "Stone" .... fur the

· benefit ov thoze who wuzent invited tu
fhe Carroll Countv Dinner we wud just
like tu mention a few of the highlights
ov the evening:-the eats, the indian
lclub dril, medieval .parlor life, four
hours ov siting still, and Mrs. Ward's
littul speaeh ....

all thoze nasty boizes not going tu
klasses! .... wat wul fathur sayf .... you
studunt call ure acquaintances by their
furst names. - .. they nevur used tu do
it, so why shud you do it now I .... thoze
wur the days alright! .... we ar inter-
ested tu kriow wtheur their iz anyone

· in skool thet hazent hurd "Wade's" po-
tato joke ....

congratulashons Basketball Team thet
iz two Maryland campionships so far
this yeer! .... "Dean Miller's" latest
game is thet ov numburs; maybe he iz
llzing license numburs in hiz math
classes 'i .... 0 yes: send in ure names if
you want to bring an outsider tu the
junyer prom; "Mrs. Stover" wants tu
check up on there charactur .... we dunt
mind such littul insults .... 'Birdie" haz
a friend thet komes tu sea hur quite
of tun .... wish sum one wud kom to sea
us oncet in a wile ....

0, 0, .... "Willis" and "Kaiser" went
down for the count temporarily we hope
· ... "Shipley" and "Weber" are the lat-
est 'strikes' on the hill .... "Mary" haz
a prity gud left; speakin' of lefts, how
iz ure eye "Kohler"? ... "Ev Bowen"
haz "Kimmey" going; so fast thet
"Terp" keeps hollm'in'-"Wait fur me!"
· ... C. W. A. wurkers (~) .... "Stras-
baugh" hti.z a lot of lellas dateing hiz
"nauty gut!" "Roberts" and "Mil-
ler" dun it "Hudson" haz one mor
added tu her list .... "Bryson" .... "J.
Downey", the unlucky, managed to win
a calton ov cigarettes .... we wud guess
the "John Stallings" had a prity gud
time at the dance .... "Joe Lipsky" got
stud up by "Whiteford" the othurnite
.... "Markline" iz pickin' up the strings.
gess thet iz all fur this time .... if you
'know anything send it in and we will
'Put it ill

sea ya next time I

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS.

o 'NEILI.r-COMEDY AND EXPERI- I when the Pulit~er Prize-for drama is
MENT awarded this spring. If present indi-

cations may be relied upon, the coveted
prize will once again go to Eugene
O'Neill.

The writing of religious drama is a
formidable task-especially at the pres-
-ent time when the American theatre
has become somewhat profligate. Like
wise, the writing of experimental dra-
ma is confronted with Illany difficulties.
As Eugene O'Neill's newest play, "Days
Without End", not only tells the story
of the struggle and final triumph of a
:man's soul over atheism, but at the
same time uses the mask to present a
"drama of souls ", it falls into both the
religious and experimental cate·gories
of drama. Although advance notices
had hinted that another O'Neill surprise
was about to be presented, the eager
audience that crowded the Henry Mil-
ler 'I'hea tre in New York City on Janu-
ary 8 to see the premiere of "Days
Without End" left the theatre with a
feeling of uncertainty; the surprise had
-been distasteful. It has been suggested
that the theme of the new O'Neill play,
faith, was the cause of the unfavorable
reaction of the audience, but perhaps
the real cause may be traced to the-com-
bination of religion and experiments in
the dramatic development of plot and
was highly praised; but in "Days With-
out End" the combination of religious
faith and experimental drama has prov-
en undesirable. The former experi-
ments aimed to present a closer connec-
tion between the audience and the
characters in the play; the present ex-
periment attempts to develop a study
of the soul of a mail. It is the failure
of this last experiment that makes Eu-
gene O'Neill's "modern miracle play" a
ielat ivcly unimportant drama.

One feature of "Days Without End"
should be given serious consideration-
the use of the mask. Although Eugene
O'Neill has made use of the mask sever,
al times before to portray the inner-self
of characters, its use in "Days Without
End" will demonstrat.e further the ef-
fect and power of this important fea-
ture of the drama. 1'he mask possesses
qualities that the face 8<1.nnever por-
t.ray, and at the same time offers a meth-
od of plot development that even the
most ingeneous playwright cannot equal.
If "Days Without End" will promote
the use of .the mask in certain types of
past and contemporary drama, the less
worthy experimental features of this
O'N eill play may be forgotten.

Reviewed by Dennis J. Brown

The current theatrical season in New
iYork City is an important one. Not
only because the billboards boast of a
list of plays far superior to those of the
past few seasons, but the fact that two
of Eugene O'Neill's plays, "Ah, Wilder-
ness!" and "Days Without End", are be-
ing presented by the Theater Guild,
gives an air of importance to the present
activities along Broadway. Although
the very eminence of Eugene O'Neill
gives advance guarantee to his plays,
the work he has done along the lines of
drama for this season has other vital
aspects. In writing hiE/ two current
plays, O'Neill has dipped his pen into
two separate fields of drama: Comedy-
a field into which he has seldom gone,
and experimental drama-the field in
which he has won his high place in the
American theatre.

On October 2, 1933 "Ah, Wilderness!"
had its premiers at the Guild Theatre
in New York City. All doubts con-
eerning the ability of Eugene O'Neill
to write a successful comedy drama
were immediately put to rest. Audi-
ences were enthusiastic; critics an.
nounced their praises for this "comedy
of recollection" as O'Neill had called it;
George M. Cohan as Nat Miller, the
central character of the play, received
the hearty praises of not only the press
and the public, but of O'Neill as well.

"Ah, Wilderness!" represents the ef-
fort of Engene O'Neil! to temporarily
free himself from the symbol of trage-
dy. After such plays as "The Emper-
or Jones", "Mourning Becomes Elec-
tra", "Strange Interlude", and "Desire
TInder the Elms", the very roof of all
O'Neill plays seemed to be engulfed in
tragedy. His use of character delinea-
tion and of the mask to reveal the in-
ner thoughts and feelings of character
appeared to be his essential and only
'means of writing a successful play. But
"Ah, Wilderness" has proven to be the
exception to the rule. Brilliantly yet
unpretentiously, O'Neill has presented
this intimate pictme of a New England
family. The idiosyncrasies of Nat Mil_
ler, the blighted love of his daughter
Lily, the wild rebellion of Richard Mil-
leI' against the tragic impUlses of life,
and the petty difficulties of this typical
family make the playas sincere as it
is exhilarating. It will be interesting
to see how "Oh, Wilden1Css!" fares

« On
According to our good friend, Mr.

Ben Boyd, all the people who are so
crazy about Glen Gray and his orches-
tra should be known as "Cnsa Lomaui_
aCR". Well, a great many fellows and
gals of the present day certainly fit
into this category, becaus(J the above
mentioned orchesha is certainly on the
up and up. Indeed, it seems to us that
right now, the Camel Caravan, starring
Glen Gray, Connie Boswell, and Colonel
Stoopnagle and Budd, is the best varie-
ty program on the air, not ·excepting
Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians.

Connie Boswell, that girl from Way
Down South, yas suh! is among the best
of the female warblers. Perhaps there
is a little too much of the coon shoutin'
in her voice: but she is still worth list-
ening to.

Stoopnagle alld Budd are rather fun-
ny at times, and very comical at oth-
ers. Here's hoping that they don't
overwork their own peculiar brand of
hUlllor. Right at present they ar·e en-
gaged in a "Stoopnagle for dictator"
movement, that is strangely reminiscent
of the "Cantor for President" stuff that
permeated the ether waves just a few
years ago.

* * * * *
Female trios have more or less faded

from the ail', thank heaven. The Bos-
well Sisters certainly started something
when they first appeared on the radio.
They still are the best team, but there
are too many imitators of them, and
teo much of something is just too much.

* * * * *
Be sure to listen to Fred Waring next

Sunday night at 8.30 over the Columbia
n~twol'k. He will play only those songs
which are parts of the New Cotton
Club Revue, written by that master of
melody, Harold Arlen. Arlen, as you
may know, is resp.onsible for last sea-

The Ai r »

son's favorite, "Stormy vVeather". Hi.s
latest bid for song fame to surpass the
above mentioned tune in populal'ity is
a ditty entitled "Ill Wind". It remains
to be seen what will happen.

* * * * *
Did you ever try to fit words to a

song that you had never heard before'
Half of them could be sung to such
vlords as "croon", "tune", "June", ({soon"
nnd phooey! It certainly would be fine
if someone could make up some tunes
with words about something instead of
sentimental tripe. "Wagon Wheels", a
new song fl'om the Ziegfeld Follies of
1934 is a departure from the set output
of Tinpan AUey. Another thing that
would help make songs more lastiug, it
seems, would be to vary the set formula
of songs. Witness the words of "Music
Ma.kes Me", a recent hit.

a-"I like music, sweet or blue.
b-But music makes me do the thiugs

I never should do.
a-I like music, old or' new,
b-But music makes me do the things

I never should do.
c-My self-control was something to

brag about,
d-Now it's a gag about town.
c-The things I do are never forgiven,

Oh,
d-Just when I'm livin' 'em down.
a-I like music, sweet or blue,
b-But music makes me to the things

I never should do!"

It is a set 2-1-1 formula. It is appar-
en t that "Star Dust ", a radical change
in that set rule owes some part of its
'tremendous app~a.l to that fact.

* * * * *
Please bear with us when we start

something new, but we propose, a la.

(Continued on Page 3')
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I SPORTS I Basketball -- Boxing SPORTS

WESTERN MD. PASSERS
WIN LEAGUE TITLE BY
DEFEATING LOYOLA FIVE

Mt. St. Mary's Wins Low Scoring
Contest 21-28

W. MD., 47-LOYOLA, 37

The Terror basketeers came into their
own Tuesday, February 13 when, with
every cog geared to its highest efficien-
cy, Skip Stahley's weil-oiled machine
won the deciding game of the Maryland
Intercollegiate Basketball League from
Loyola's Greyhounds. For the first
time since "Skip" took over the reins
at W-estern Maryland, one of his teams
accomplished the task that it had set
out to do. Iucidentally, the game
marked "Skip's" last personal appear-
ance as coach of the green and gold
cagers,

The Terror five took the lead at the
beginning of the game and never relin-
quished it after the first quarter, though
Loyola made frequent scoring assaults
and fought hard thronghout the contest.
Fouls were frequent with the result
that, before the end of the contest, ref-
eree Johnny N eun had evicted two of
the Loyola men and one Terror from
the game on four personal fouls.

The Terrors jumped into the lead
steadily widening it until half time,
but Loyola outscored the green and
gold in the second half to close up the
game, Western Maryland winning 41,37.
Sadausky again performed well at cen-
ter, especially securing many rebounds
from the backboards. Ryscavage and
Mergo stared in the scoring honors,
while Hurley and Mahoney played fine
games at the guard positions.

The game left Western Maryland un-
disputed champions of the league with
but one game left to play in the league
season. The final game with Mount St.
Mary's at Emmitsburg was a loosely
played game with frequent fouling by
both sides. The smail score was due
as much to the fact that nothing de-
pended upon the outcome as to any-
thing else. The final score was 21.18 in
favor of the Mounts. Vince Hopkins
was the individual star of the evening,
hut Ryscavage also stood out by his
stellar play throughout the game:

Games remain with Pennsylvania Mil-
itary College on March 2 and Potomac
State Teachers' College, March 8. The
former game will be played at Chester,
Pa., while the latter will be played in
Cumberland, Md. Both of these are
non-league encounters. Up to the pres-
ent time the record for the season is
seven games won and eight lost.

SENIOR CO-EDS WIN
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

The girls interclass basketball tour-
nament ended Saturday, with the senior
class the winner. Final games played
Saturday were between the seniors and
juniors, and the freshmen and sopho-
mores. In these games the seniors won
23-13, and the sophomores 13-12. Scores
of the other "A" games were: seniors
24, sophomores 14; juniors 12, fresh-
men 11; seniors 34, freshmen 14; Sopho-
mores 28, juniors 19.

The standing of the "A" teams is as
follows:

Won lost Points

Seniors •••••• '0' 3 0 6
Sophomores ...... 2 1 4
Juniors ......... 1 2 2
Freshmen ....... 0 3 0

There were also games ,played be-
tween otheT teams of the three lower
classes, the seniors having only one
team. In these games the freshmen won
the most games, followed by the sopho-
mores and juniors, respectively.

There was one game played between
Western Maryland and the Motley Club
of Baltimore. The visitors won by a
score of 21-12. Those playing on the
local team were: forwards, Frey, Lines, I
Brown, Glynn; guards, Russell, Flana-·l
gan, Crown; center, Hull (senior); side-
centers, Jenkins, Lansdale.

ALPHA GAMMA TAU WINS
INTRA-MURAL CAGE CROWN
Wrestling Contests Create Wide In-

terest In Intra-Mural
Program

In a hard driving, fast shooting con-
test that was full of thrills from start
to finish, the Bachelors basketball team
defeated the Gamma Beta Chi basket-
eel'S 17-16, for the Inter frat champion-
ship.

The g~me opened fast, with the Bach-
elors jumping to an immediate lead.
'I'he first quarter ended with the
Alpha Gamma Tau quint out in front
8-3. In the second quarter the Gam-
ma Beta's came back fast and not
only succeeded in tying the score and
then gaining a one point lead, by virtue
of a foul toss by Bussard, but also man-
aged to hold the Bachelors scoreless.

In the second half the fireworks be-
gan when Kohler, playing left forward
for the Bachelors sank two long shots
that ",'ere beauties. Again the Men of
Alpha Gamma Tau jumped to the lead
and were never again topped. And
again the Gamma Betas came back and
almost succeeded in tying the score but
they just couldn't seem to find the buck-
et. Several shots made in the last few
minutes of play left the spectators
gasping, but the Bachelors fine defense
gave them the game.

In the Intra-mural wrestling program,
two rounds have heen completed. All
the participants showed a constructive
len ow ledge of the sport. In some cases,
a destructive knowledge-for their op-
ponents. The fine spirit exhibited by
the fighters themselves and the interest
taken by the spectators demonstrates
the future of the sport at Western
Maryland. The summary of the first
round: In the 112 pound class Dodson
defeated Hymillcr by fall in 5:05.

In the 119 pound class Zimermman
defeated Broadwater by fall in 5:35.

In the 129 pound class Wooden de.
feated MacKenzie by fall in 33 seconds.

In the 139 pound class, Myers defeat-
ed Shipley by fall' in 5:30.

In the 139 pound class, Baxter defeat-
ed Prince by a 2.12 time advantage.

In the 139 pound class, Ransom de-
feated Williams by a 1.35 time advan-
tage.

In the 149 pound class, Randle defeat-
ed Reifner by fall in 1 minute.

IJl the 159 pound class Elseroad de-
feated Vogle by fall in .41 seconds.

In the 179 pound class Romito defeat-
ed Roberts by fall in 4:50.

The summary of the second round:

In the 139 pound class Myers def.eat-
eded MacKrugre by fall in 3.29.

In the 149 pound class Hoffa defeat-
ed Plummer by fall in 2: 22.

In the 149 pound class, the fight be-
tween Willoughby and Hendersen was
a draw,

In the 16~ pound class, Spiegel defeat-
ed Connelly in 3 minutes.

In the unEmited class, Sadausky de-
feated Marks by fall in 1 minute.

Line-ups of the "A" teams:

Senior Junior

Lines, F.
Frey, F.
Hull, C.
Harrison, S.C.
Russell, G.
Flanagan, G & F.
Subs. Yocum

Fade1,ey

Glynn, F.
Brown, F.
Robinson, C_
Jenkins, S. C.
Downing, G_
Hughes, G.

Sophomore

Lansdale, F.
Irwin, F.
Tollinger, C.
Hall, S.C.
Bishop, G_
Kephart, G.

Freshman

Corkran, F_
Hoshall, F.
Murphy, F.
M. G. Noek, C.
B. Harrison, S.C.
D. Hull, S.C.
Harlow, C_
N. Crown, G.
Wigley, G.

The following is a list of forwards
and the total number of points made by
6ach.

Frey ........ . 40 Brown ....... 15
Corkran ..... . 33 Flanagan .... 7
Lansdale ... , . 32 Hagen ....... 6
Glynn 31 Murphy ..... 4
Lines ........ 20 M. Hoshall : .. 3
Irwin 18

FAN FODDER
By «Pat" Mahoney

Terror Ring Tearn Well Balanced
The Green Terror team that entrains for Syracuse three

weeks hence to participate in the Eastern Intercollegiate
Boxing Association's annual boxing tournament will be the
best balanced band of ring warriors that has ever repre-
sented the Westminster institution in this event.

Starting with the lowest weight class and following thru
to the heavyweight bracket there is not a division, with the
exception of the 125-pound class, in which the Terrors do

not have at least an even chance for a victory. Of course, the feather-
weight class, now pops up as a weak link due to the retirement of Ruste-
berg, regular 125-pounder, for the remainder of the season. The An-
napolis lad, owing to a fractured rib sustained in his bout with his
Bucknell opponent last Saturday, will be forced to forego ring warfare
until another ring season rolls around.

Flater, brother of Pete Flater, regular 125-pound Terror fighter
three years ago, will probably fill in the vacant spot for the dual meets
remaining on the Terror card. While it is hardly possible that he will
develop enough during these matches to mark him as fit to enter the
tournament, he will be gathering actual experience that will stand him in
good stead next year.

"Pat"
Mahoney

Pair of Sophomores Aid Team
One reason for the strengthened status of the team is the good per-

formances being turned in by a couple of Sophomore members of the
squad. They are Bob Bennett, in the bantamweight class, and Hinky
Haynes in the 147-pound division.

Showing improvement with every start, Bennett bids fair to develop
into a classy performer before he culminates his collegiate ring career.
His steady improvement gives the Terrors strength in one of their here-
tofore weakest departments. A determination to accumulate ring craft
should enable him to really find himself next year.

Hinky Haynes' splendid showing since taking over the welterweight
assignment after the St. John's match has caused many Terror ring
enthusiasts to hope for big things from him in the future. Haynes has
engaged in four bouts since his initial baptism of ring fire and has been
the victor three times, twice by the K.O. route. The other affair was a
close contest with the decision going against him.

The Pennsylvania lad is a fairly good boxer, with a reasonable
amount of dynamite in his right hand and his ring generalship is be-
coming more marked with each start.

Kaplan, the present year 175-pounder title holder, Gorski and
Pontecarvo, both finalists in last season's tourney, have been the main-
stays of the Terror team with valuable assistance coming from Buddy
Meyers and Don Keyser.

Future Looms Bright For Ring Team
The encouraging feature of the make-up of this year's ring team is

the fact that Captain Buddy Meyers will be the only member missing
when Coach Harlow gathers his ring forces together next year. All of
this seems to indicate that the Terrors will be well fortified to carry
the Green and Gold banners among the elite of college ringdom. How-
ever, if current rumors concerning next year's schedule turn out to be
realistic they will need all the strength they can muster in order to
carry it out successfully.

In addition to the strong teams that appear on this season's card
Duquesne or some other big-named school w'ill appear.

ON THE AIR

(Continued from Page 2)

Liberty magazine, to star musical num-
bers. So take them or leave them.

*** -"Let's Fall in Love".
*.,,* -"Wagon Wheels".
**lh-"Orchids in the Moonlight".
** -"Music Makes Me".

-10* -"Jimmy Had a Nickel".
*** -"You Ought to be in Pictures".

One of the newer and better vocalists
is Mary Small. She is remarkable in
that she is a child of only thirteen or
fourteen, and yet her voice is as low and
throaty as that of a much more mature
singer. She puts a song across in a man-
ner that is very pleasant to hear. We
like her very much except the time that
she starts talking a number, much as Al
Jolson does. That very ancient method
of ~inging (n is one of the worst things
that we have to listen to.

* * *
George Hall is one orchestra leader

who has certainly brought his band a
long way. A year or so ago he was simp-
ly terrible, and as for his male vocalist,
well, he is not worth mentioning. But
now George has a well balanced group of
musicians who play music in the finest
tempo. The group is also enhanced by
two vocalists, Barry Wells and Loretta
Lee.

* * *
To us, an orchestra that escapes the

notice of the vast majority is Phil Har-
ris. He certainly has an individual way
of presenting music. It is almost a
monologue, but it is not of the obnoxious
type that was mentioned above. His
duets with Leah Ray are smooth, there's
no other word for it.

'* * *
Speaking of duets, Ozzie Nelson and

Harriet Hilliard do some swell ones on

(Continued Dn _~age 4)

VOLLEY BALL TOURNEY
WILL BE PLAYED BY

CLASSES AND CLUBS

The first round of the men ts Intra-
mural volleyball tourney will begin
March 2. During the past few years this
sport has achieved great popularity on
the Hill and last year reached a height
never before known, with five leagues
playing. The Ply mouths won the cham-
pionship. The game this year will prob-
ably reach unprecedented heights. The
schedule:

March 2

Freshmen vs. Sophs,
Juniors vs, Seniors.

March 6

Gamma Beta vs. Bachelors.
Delta Pi vs. Black and White.

March 9

Frosh vs. Juniors.
Seniors vs. Sophs.

March 13

Gamma Beta vs. Delta Pi.
Bachelors vs. Black and White.

March 16

Frosh VB. Seniors.
Sophs vs. Juniors.

March 20

Gamma Beta vs. Black and White.
Bachelors vs. Delta Pi.

:March 23

Winner of Club league vs. winner of
Class league_

Each team ,,-ill be composed of eight
men.

A game will consist of 21 points.

Announcement will be made of the for-
mation of .other Ie::tguell a.t i\ later_dJlte,.

GREEN AND GOLD BOXERS
BEAT BUCKNEll; DROP
FAST BOUT TO SYRACUSE

Technical Knockouts Feature Bouts
With Bison Ring Team

TEAM SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

The Terror mitmen made a successful
invasion of foreign territory last Sat-
urflay when they downed Bucknell, 7-1.
The entire team show an improvement
in the individual weights as result of
their experience gained in previous
fights.

Patterson, Bucknell's 115 pounder,
and Bennett, Western Maryland's rep-
resentative in the same class opened the
meet with a very good fight. Both boys
were fairly evenly matched and showed
it in the way they fought. At the end
of the bout Bennett got the nod.

Dill of Bucknell defeated Rusteberg
by a technical knockout in the third.
Rusteberg put up a splendid fight, and
was unfortunate in having Dill slip over
the punch that floored him.

In the 135 pound class Captain My-
ers proved too experienced for Scran-
ton, Bucknell fighter and won on a de-
cision.

"Husky" Haynes, the Terror '51 scrag-
gy 145 pounder, made the score of the
meet three to one by a technical knock-
out of Loughery in the second round of
a fast fight. Both boys landed plenty
of hard' blows during the bout until
Loughery took one too many. The ref-
eree stopped the fight.

In the 155 pound class Keyser won
his fight with Wauerman by virtue of
the Tenor's second technical K. O. of
the evening late in the second round.

"Andy" Gorski defeated Downing of
-Bucknall by another second round tech-
.nical K. O. The Western Maryland lad
'showed decided superiority over his op-
ponent.

Kaplan's superior boxing ability won
him a decision over Pethick in the 175
pound class. "Bernie" forced the fight-
ing all the way and won by a nice mar-
gi,,_

In the final bout of the evening Pon-
tecarvo, Terror heavyweight, out-point-
ed Rosatti of BucknelL Both men put
up a splendid fight but in the end the
Western Maryland mitslinger's experi-
ence gave him the decision.

Summary:
115 pounds-Bennett, Western Mary-

land, defeated Patterson; Bucknell, by
a decision.

125 pounds-Dill, Bucknell, defeated
R.usteberg, Western Maryland, by a
technical knockout in the 3rd.

135 pounds-Captain Myers, Western
Maryland, defeated Scranton, Bucknell,
by a decision.

145 pounds-Haines, Western Mary-
land, defeated Loughery, Bucknell, by
a technical K. O. in the 2nd ..

155 pounds-Keyser; Western Mary-
land, defeated Dauerman by a technical
K. O. in the 2nd.

165 pounds-Gorski, Western Mary-
land, defeated Downing, Bucknell, by a
technical K. O. in the 2nd.

175 pounds-Kaplan, Western Mary-
land, defeated Pethick, Bucknell, by a
decision.

Hea vyweigh t - Pon tecarvo, Western
Western Maryland, defeated Rosatt.i,
Bucknell, by a decision.

Western Maryland lost to Syracuse by
a 5lh-2l1z score. A large crowd wit-
nessed the bouts which were never lack-
ing action. Strangely enough; no
knockdowns were made during the prog-
ress of the entire meet.

Bennett, Terror 115 pounder, lost the
opening fight to Paulus, of Syracuse, by
a decision.

Harris, fighting in the 125 pound
class for Syracuse, defeated Rusteberg,
Western Maryland representative by
virtue of a decision.

Wertheimer, 135 pound Syracuse ace,
downed Captain "Buddy" Myers in a
close fight. Myers put up a beautiful
fight in spite of Wertheimer's experi-
ence and skilL

Haynes, of W. M. C., won the Terror's
only fight when he defeated Button in
the 145 pound class. "Hinky" gave a
beautiful exhibition and led his man
all the way.

Nagroni, of Syracuse, and Keyser,
Terror mitman, 155 pounders, fought to

(Continued on Page Four)
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ON THE AIR

(Continued from Page 3)

their program with Joe Penner. There
are very few people who can show their
personality by their voice alone, but Oz-
zie somehow seems to do so. It is easy
to picture him a.s a nice fellow and a
swell guy to know.

Q11u55P5. aUUh5 UUll

~nttdir5

The International Relations Club of
Western Maryland College at its regu-
lar monthly meeting elected the follow-
ing officers for the second semester:
President Louise Needy
Vice President Rebecca Smith
Secretary-Treasurer Margaret Yocum

The Philo-Browning Library Society,
in view of the lack of interest shown
'in the society, has decided the change
its program. More attention will be
paid to the friends in modern theatre
and drama. Students who are interested
''in the subject are urged to come and
participate in the program.

At a recent meeting of the Irving-
Webster, the following officers were elect-
ed for the second semester.
President Roland Sliker, '34.
Vice-President Robert Holder, '34.
Secretary L. M. Outten, '3'4.
.Critie John Manspeaker, '35.
Treasurer Mansell Stevens, '35
Chaplain John Warman, '37
Sergeant-at-Arms .. Donald Tschudy, '35.

HELPFUL HINTS FROM MOR.
RISON

We, the five Herbartian Steps, in order
to promote a more practical use of the
theoretical tenets set forth in the famous
document of one H. C. Morrison, have in
collaboration, evolved these following
practical applications of the idea con-
tained therein. (See p. 699).
I. The Learning Cycle:
A. Stimulus: New spring hat in shop

window.
B. Application: To husband for ten

dollars.
C. Response: " No ! ' ,
Note: At this point the wife must as-

semble forces and prepare a post presen-
tation. The following spurious motiva-
tion should prove effective:
II. Teaching cycle (i. e., persuasion)
A. Explore pockets of husband to de-

termine state of finances.
B. Present the hat.
C: Let husband assimilate your beauty

as set off by said hat.
D. Organize your arguments.
E. Recite said arguments in presence

of mother. The husband, if an
apt pupil, will assimilate the argu-
ments and the product will be per-
manent in that the procedure will
not need to be repeated. (No
post-presentation necessary if hus-
band is tractable.) Arguments
will become firmly fixed under ha-
bitual use.

III. Six principles common to all learn-
ing (housewifery)

A. Learning cycle= learning to open
tin cans with a minimum of effort
and no cut fingers.

B. Initial diffuse movements-holding
cook-book with one hand and beat-
ing cake with the other.

C. Identification of learning objee-
tions-spending as little of house-
hold budget on household as pos-
sible, in order to increase wardrobe
budget.

D. Direct teaching-rolling-pin best
form of motivation (may be spu-
rious unless dexterously manipu-
lated.)

E. Study-of cook-books, husband's
peculiarities, and mother-in-law's
dislikes.

F. Apperceptive background-the pies
that mother used. to bake.

IV. Mastery formulas (for washing
dishes.)

A. Scrape.
B. Wash.
C. Rewash.
D. Adapt procedure.
E. Rewash to point of removing pat-

tern from plate.
Signed: (the Five Herbartian Steps)

Preparation.
Presentation.
Comparison.
Generaliza tion.
Application.

STUDENTS WARNED OF NUM.
BER OF CUT CLASSES

Because of the rapidly increasing num-
ber of classes cut by the students of
Western Maryland College, especially
among the men, President Ward in his!
talk at the weekly convocation warned all
students that such action o-n the part of
the students would be investigated by him
Dr. Ward pointed out the effect that

missing too many classes would have on
the value received from a course. He
will put forth much effort to stamp out
this evil.

.. * ..
Any comments on this column would be

appreciated. Merely drop suggestions,
questions or condemnations in the Gold
Bug box under the porch, and we will do
all we can to straighten things out.
Mr, William Herson of St. John's Col-

lege writes a very interesting column very
similar to this in the "St. John's Col-
legian." We like to give credit where
credit is due, so we must break down and
confess that he was the cause of this col-
yum. We hope he doesn't mind.

* * *
Coming Events: (WABC-Columbia net-
work-c-all times EST.)

Tuesday, February 27 at 9.00 A. M.-
3,000 Choristers. Children from elemen-
tary schools of Cleveland present a song
program for the National Education As-
sociation Convention.

Tuesday, February 27 at 9.30 P. M.-
"St. Louis Blues." An original radio
play by a CBS control engineer is repeat
cd by popular request.

Wednesday, February 28 at 1.15 P. M.
Hollywood Series Premiere. Constance
Bennett is interviewed and sings. Lou-
ella Parsons and Raymond Paige inau-
gurate a new series from the film capital.

Thursday, March 1 at 12.30 P. M.-
National Education Association. Charles
H. Judd, University of Chieago, speaks
on "Important Conclusions of the De-
partment of Superintendence Conven-
tion ".

Thursday, March 1 at 9.30 P. M.-
Speed Pilot. Al Williams, for eight
years speed champion, tells about it as
guest with Waring's Pennsylvanians.

Saturday, March 3 at 12.30 P. M.-
Beethoven Piano Pointers. Abram Cha-
sins presents a program made up entirely
of compositions by the great master.

Saturday, March 3 at 6.30 P. M.-
Wile Reviews the Roosevelt Year. The
'veteran political analyst discusses Frank-
lin Delano Roosevelt's first year in the
White House.

J. D. Katz
QUALITY S HOE REPAIRING

Special Rates to Students

RADIOS AND ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

AUMakes of Radios
Repaired

J. Stoner Geiman
Phone 24

~'eY~tE7rv=:te~!C{ejCtv~~:~

IMargaret and Earl i
ffi QUALITY FOODS ~
m Reasonable Prices ~
m SPECIAL COMMUTER m
~k~ LUNCHES I;
~ )9>5c Sandwiches Ice Cream ~_
~~ T obaccos ~~
w Cigarettes 13cPackage (j~
~ ~
~K)~0!Ci0lO!O!0l0l0:~

Mackenzie's
Pharmacy

DRUG-SODA

LUNCHEONETTE

Private Booths

We Welcome

Western Maryland Students

Reyue" Musical Features of Waring a draw. The bout was filled with ac-
Program I tion from start to finish but neither
Al Williams, speed flying champion for man was able to gain an advantage

eight years will tell of his flying thrills , large enough to win the fight.
and Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians will' In the 165 pound class Gorski and Bal-
play an aviation medley during the Ford asche also fought a draw. Both men
Dealers' broadcast over a nationwide crammed their three rounds with action
WABC-Columbia network Thursday, and hitt ing. "Andy" shows a nice style
March 1, from 9.30 W 10.00 P. M., EST. in his long-range sharp shooting and
Waring's gang will play one of the first cool, collected way of boxing.
tunes ever dedicated to aviation, en- Jeffries, Syracuse boxer, scored the
titled "CGme, Josephine, in My Flying surprise of the evening when he out-
Ma.chine". Other selections will include pointed "Bernie" Kaplan, Green and
"Happy Landing" and "Flying Down Gold man. The bout was very close
to Rio ' '. In his broadcast of Sunday, with lots of punching and blocking by
March 4, from 8.30 to 9.00 P. M., EST, both men. At 'times it seemed as if
Waring and his gang will feature the I Kaplan was winning but in the end the
world premiere of Harold Arlen's new decision went to Jeffries.
score for the" Cotton Club Revue". The J In the heavyweight class McCusick
featured melody of the new revue is "Ill and Pontecarvo fought to a draw. Both
,Wind", a number probably destined to boys were plenty hard punchers and
achieve the popularity reached by rushed the fighting all the way. The
"Stormy Weather". Other songs which fight was so extremely close that it was
Waring will introduce are "Here Goes" finally declared a draw by the judges.
and" As Long As I Live' '. Arlen song
successes of the past will comprise the
balance of the broadcast. The Pennsyl-
vanians will repeat their unique glee club
arrangement of "Stormy Weather"; the
broadcast falls on the first anniversay of
the day they originally introduced it on
the air.

Saturday, March 3 at 8.00 P. M.-
Hepburn Picture Pre-Viewed. "Spit-
fire", starring Katharine Hepburn, will
,be re-enacted during "Forty-five Minutes
in Hollywood".
Al Williams, Guest, New" Cotton Club

TEXACO LUBRICATION
Drive in here. 0 u r Lubrication
Service gives you more miles on the
Road, less time in the Repair Shop!

Main and Bond St. Station
RALPH YINGLING, Proprietor
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES

Phone 359-J

Frank T. Shaeffer
PLUMBING, HEATING
AND OIL BURNER
CONTRACTOR
92 W. Main Street
WESTMINSTER, MD.

MALLORY HATS
"Oraoenette" Processed

Band and body pro-
tected against dis-
coloration from either
perspiration or
showers.

T.W. Mather & Sons

GREEN AND GOLD BOXERS
BEAT BUCKNELL; DROP

FAST BOUT TO
SYRACUSE

DR. LYNN OF HOPKINS AD.
DRESSES TRI BETA

(Continued from Page One)
period of time, during which there was II

radical temperature cha-ngeof the region;
the other that there was at one time high
mountains and low plains in the region.

Dr. and Mrs. Lynn were the guests of
honor at an informal social meeting of
the associate and active members after
the lecture. The meeting served to cele-
brate the second anniversary of Tri
Beta's advent on the" Hill."

(Continued from Page Three)

"John" Everhart
THE COLLEGE BARBER

AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

State Theatre
Mon.j-Tues., March 5-6
"I'VE GOT YOUR

NUMBER"
Joan Blondell-Pat O'Brien
Wed.,.Thur., March 7-8

"MANDALAY"
Kay Francis

J. David Baile
"Everything Electrical"

Fri.,.Sat., March 9-10
"LUCKY TEXAN"

John Wayne
**,~~~"Ivi0l''le~':-S!~'iSt. 'Patri~k;~I
I Cards and m
m Novelties ~
i COFFMAN'S I
m Times BUilding Westminster ~

~0l0l0i0l().i8!8k,~<>~~;;fS:e~

Mon.,.Tues., March 12-13
"I AM SUSANNE"

Lillian Harvey
Gene Raymond

Wed.,.Thur., March 14-15
"HI-NELL"
Paul Muni-----

Save these Dates: You'll be re-
warded with the best of entertain-
ment.

I. 11.::I_•• I];lt'-,- •• ,~::~_.~:,>
. . . . .... ..

56 W. MAIN ST., WESTMINSTER, MD.

Complete Outfits for the Student

OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY, MARCH 1

"THE WOMEN IN HIS LIFE"
With OTTO KRUGER, UNA MERKEL, and others

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 2 and 3
KEN MAYNARD in

"THE TRAIL DRIVE"
A Great Western

MONDAY and TUESDAY, MARCH 5 and 6
LEE TRACY in

"ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, MARCH 7 and 8
ROBERT MONTGOMERY In

"FUGITIVE LOVERS"
With MADGE EVANS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MARCH 9 and 10

EDDIE CANTOR in
~~ROMANSCANDALS"
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Gold Bug Staff Elects Dennis Brown
Editor-in-Chief for the Coming Year

New Staff Will Edit The Next I TRI
Issue

KALE MATHIAS BUSINESS
MANAGER

At a meeting of the senior members
of the Gold Bug Staff, and Miss Evelyn
Wingate, the adviser of the student
newspaper, Dennis Brown, '35, was elect-
ed Editor-in-Chief for the coming year.
Mr. Brown has served in the capaci-

ty of feature writer on several occa-
sions, He is an outstanding member of
the journalism class, His duties as ed-
itor of the Gold Bug will begin with
the first issue after the spring vacation.
The other major officers were also

elected by the same group. They are as
follows:

Editorial Sta.ff
Associate Editors-Paul Schweiker, '35;
Edith Forney, '35.

News Editors-Robert Brooks, '36;
Frances Elderdice, '35.

Copy Editors-Idamae Riley, '36; Har-
old White;'36.

Sports Editors--J. Wilson Nichols, '35;
Frances Glynn, '35.

Feature Editor-Rosalie Silberstein,
'36.

Make-up Staff
Managing Editor-Herbert W. Stevens,
. '36.

Business Staff
Business Manager-Kale Mathias, '35.
Circulation Managers-Thomas Eveland,

'36; Olive Butler, '36.

It was found advisable to permit the
members of the staff to select their as-
sisting officers. At the same meeting,
the resignation of Carlton Brinsfield
was accepted.
The first job which will confront this

very competent staff is a drive for new
reporters. As yet, very little interest
in the paper has been shown by the
freshmen, especially among the men.
There is certainly an abundance of hid-
den talent among the freshmen. The
Gold Bug is an excellent way to secure
practice in journalistic writing. Any-
one who is interested has merely to men-
tion the fact to any member of the
staff. As it stands now, the Gold Bug
is in urgent need of new blood.

DR. WARD ANNOUNCES
PLANS FOR NEW DORM

At the Monday morning convocation,
President Ward announced to a delight-
ed student body that next Bummer a
new dormitory for girls would be be-
gun. This new building will be the first
of the units which when all are com-
pleted will make up "The Greater Wes-
tern Maryland."

As Dr. Ward explained, the over-
crowded conditions of the present girls'
dormitories must be met. He also said
that plans for a men's dormitory were
in the offing.

The plans which were outlined by
President Ward were that all adminis-
tration offices would be moved to the
main building, with the resulting con-
dition that the present Administration
Building would be used entirely for
library purposes. The library has been
growing so rapidly of late that such ac-
tion is imperative. The rooms which
are now used by the women will be
turned into additional space for the
housing of the men residents on the
Hill.

The location of the building has as
yet been unannounced. The building
itself will be, according to plans made,
an edifice very similar to McDaniel
Hall, the main dormitory for women.

In future issues of the Gold Bug,
many more details about the dormitory
will be given.

BETA SPONSORS
BIOLOGY CONFERENCE
Initial Meeting Successful

In Room 22, Science Hall, Dr. A.
Norman Ward, President of Western
Maryland, opened the Biology Confer-
ence, Saturday, March 17. More than
eighty delegates from high schools and
colleges scattered over the State of
Maryland were present. The represen-
tatives, though primarily from the
teaching field, included those interested
and instrumental in the advancement
of biology.
Among the principal speakers of the

convention were Dr. S. O. Mast, of
Johns Hopkins; Mr. Paul Conger of
Carnegie Institute; Drs. R. V. Truett
and E. N. Corey of the University of
Maryland; Drs. R. E. Cleland and Wil-
liam H. Longley of Goucher, and Dr.
Nobel Bishop of Hood.

The program, in consideration of the
advancement biological science during
the past ten years, centered around the
theme, "A Decade of Progress in Gen-
eral Biology". The various lectures
dealt with specific phases of the general
topics in accordance with the speaker's
special interest and knowledge. Dis-
cussions were illustrated by slides, draw-
ings, opaque projectors, moving pictures
and actual objects.
Dr. F. W. Appel of St. Johns, presid-

ed at the morning session. The fore-
noon program consisted mainly of lec-
tures along with some discussion. Lunch
was served the delegates in Carroll Inn
at 12.30.

The program of the early part of the
afternoon was a continuation of the
lecture by leading biologists of Mary-
land. Retiring to McDaniel Lounge
about 4.15 the group spent an hour at
an informal tea. Following that, two
discussion groups met, one dealing with
the "Aims and problems of teaching
biology in high schools", the other with
the "Aims and problems of teaching
college biology". The symposiums were
contributed to by teachers of each of
the levels of education.

Following the evening meal, Dr. L. M.
Bertholf acted as chairman of the first
business meeting of the newly formed
groups. During the meeting, Mr. Wood-
field of the Maryland Academy of
Science; Dr. L. M. Bertholf of Western
Maryland, and Miss Cairnes of Balti-
more, were appointed to make provi-
sions for future meetings _and further
organization. It was decided that the
next meeting be held at the Maryland
Academy of Science; Baltimore.

The final lecture of the convention
was given by Dr. William H. Longley
of Goucher, in McDaniel Hall Lounge
at 8.00 P. M. His subject was "Mere
National History."

Although this was the first meeting of
the kind in this state, similar conferen-
ces have been in progress in other areas
several years. Much good can be de-
rived from such an association of Mary,
land colleges. Realizing this, Western
Maryland, acting thru Alpha Mu Chap-
ter of Tri Beta, a national biological
fraternity, and under the leadership of
D. L. M. Bertholf, sponsored this first
conference of Maryland biology teach-
ers.

Hazel and Hazelnut, two well-known
members of the Gold Bug, passed away
quietly the other night following a short
but increasingly aggravating illness.
Their death will be mourned by their
many friends and admirers. Together
they were laid to rest on Tuesday night
past, having a private burial with only
members of the family (immediate)
present.

Hazel and Hazelnut were born in the
year 1932, not so long ago, in a little
six-cornered room in Ward Hall, and
were fostered and reared in another
four-cornered room which has since been
taken over by King's Confection Com-

IN

BILLY ANTRIM TO PLAY
FOR JUNIOR PROMENADE

Unusual P r i v i l e g e s Enjoyed
Through Cooperation of

Officials

To soft lights, sweet music, the glit-
ter of evening gowns and tuxedoes, the
Junior Promenade for 1934 will get un-
der way Saturday night. Promptly at
8.30 Billy Antrim's orchestra will start
the last party given by the juniors in
honor of seniors.
It is the first spring formal dance and

from all reports it is sure to be a suc-
cess. Members of the Junior and Senior
classes have been given the privilege
of bringing outside guests. Only
through the deep interest and valuable
aid of Dean Miller, Dean Stover, and
Dr. Ward has this privilege been grant-
ed. It is hoped that the Junior Prom
of 1934 will establish a tradition for
other junior classes to carryon.
Sponsors of the Junior Prom include

Dr. and Mrs. A. Norman Ward, Dean
Stover, Dean and Mrs. Miller, Prof. and
Mrs. H. L. Elderdice, Jr.; Dr. and Mrs.
Schemp, Captain and Mrs. Harold D.
Woolley. The receiving line will also
include the presidents of the Junior and
Senior Classes and their escorts.
The Junior Prom committee has

worked extremely hard and long. Danny
Moore chairman of the committee has
been capably assisted by Lucile Bork,
Maude Willis, Terp Ward and Webster
Lucas. The Deans have offered several
valuable suggestions. Through the
kindness of Mrs. Stover arrangements
have been made for outside women
guests to dress in McDaniel Hall if they
so desire. This idea is revolutionary in
itself.
No liquid refreshments will be served

and guests have been warned about
bringing such. It is also imperative
that smoking be forbidden. A commit-
tee has been appointed to see that such
requirements are strictly adhered to.
There has been trouble in the past years
about boys staying over in the men's
dormitory. Juniors and Seniors have
agreed to do away with this irreJu-
larity.
All in all the Junior Prom promises

to be one of the outstanding social
events of the year, a dance which will
be remembered in years to come.

BASE BALL CAPTAIN FOR
1934 SEASON IS CHOSEN
The varsity baseball men held a meet-

ing on March 21 at which Clifton J.
Tallenger from Havre de Grace, Md.,
was elected captain for the season of
1934. "Clif" has played regularly in
left and center field for the past two sea-
sons and is considered one of the best
outfielders in Maryland Collegiate circle.
Tollenger generally tops the batting line-
up as he is very fast and an expert at
pilfering bases. His election to the cap-
taincy is a just reward for his excellent
playing in the past two years. Under his
leadership the Terror nine should win a
majority of their hard, but comparatively
short schedule of games.
Coach "·Molly" Twigg has in addition

to Capt. ToTIenger, a host of varsity men
and some new candidates from whom he

(Continued on Page Four)

Terror Boxers Capture Three Crowns
In Eastern Intercollegiate Meet

RETAINS BOXING CROWN

BERNIE KAPLAN

The best balanced ring squad ever to
represent Western Murylaud swept out
of the South to provide the greatest
number of individual champions, three,
and to supply the major opposition to
Syracuse University as the Orange
leather slingers went on to win their
third consecutive team title in the
eleventh annual re-newal of the Eastern
Inter 'Collegiate Boxing Association
Tournament.
Syracuse, by virtue of the breaks of

the draw, placed seven men in the finals
and despite the fact that only two
champions were produced from this
group, they succeeded in compiling 25
points, fifteen of which came from 5
second places.

Western Maryland with three indi-
vidual titles in the middleweight, light
heavyweight, and unlimited classes
made the best individual showing
among the Eastern Colleges that start-
ed the tournament. The 'I'errors finish-
ed second with a team total of 18
points.

Penn State, as usual, caine through
with champions in the lower weight
classes. The Blue and white institution
ranked third with a total of 10 points.
Massachusetts I1lstitute of Technology
coached by the genial Tom Rawson,
finished behind State with 8 points. Ar-
my with 7 points and Harvard and Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania with 2 each,
rounded out the scoring column.
Captain George Negroni in the 155-

pound class and Babe Wertheimer in the
135 pound class were the two Orange
boxers to win intercollegiate champion-
ship titles in their respective weight
classes. Negroni scored a one round
knockout over Forte of Army and out-
pointed Don Keyser, of Western Mary-
land to gain admittance into the select
class of diadem-wearers.
Wertheimer, brother of the famous

AI, who was thrice winner of the 125
pound title and one of the greatest box-
ers ever to draw on gloves, defeated
Buddy Meyers in the semi-final bout and
won over Proctor Wetherel in the finals.
Wertheimer swarmed all over the hard-
hitting M. I. T. Captain and not once
was the Boston boy able to use his right

(Continued on Page 4)

MEMORIAM
pany.

Hazel and Hazelnut spent the re-
mainder of their days between two
homes-that first little six-cornered
room, and a new and spacious apart-
ment below the library; accompanied
by friend Aloha. Happy and carefree
were those days.
Just preceding their deaths, Hazel and

Hazelnut are reported to have led ques-
tionable lives. It seems that on Mon-
day night, Hazel was stricken with an
acute attack of cholomycitanus, and
died, soon followed by Hazelnut, who
was overcome by bereavement and com-
plications.

Both were laid to rest simply, but
with great feeling and understanding.
The two will never be forgotten by their
many friends and admirers on the Hill.

Careful searching will reveal their
grave. It is marked with an epitaph
simple and terse to the point of abrupt-
ness:

Now these two friends are dead and
gone,

Long may their ashes rest.
Hazel of the cholomycitanus died,
Hazelnut by request.

May they always stand as a fitting
tribute to their parents.

Syracuse Retains Team Title With
Two First and Five Second

Places

PENN STATE IS TliIRO

Western Maryland completely domi-
nated the upper weight classes in the
annual Eastern Intercollegiate tourna-
ment as a trio of Terror Boxers, Andy
Gorski, Bernie Kaplan and Tom Penta,
carve, ascended the heights of intercol-
legiate boxing fame by winning indi-
vidual championships in the 165, 175
and unlimited classes.
The Tenors succeeded in qualifying

four men for the finals and three of
them came through to win crowns. Syra-
cuse had seven finalists but only two
individual crowns went to the team
trophy.
The Terror championship triumvirate

battered their way through a field of
first-class opposition to reach the top
in their respective weight classes.

A fourth Terror battler, Don Keyser,
just fell short of reaching the top in
the 155 pound class, when he was out-
pointed by Captain George Negroni of
Syracuse in the finals of this class. The
Terror leather pusher pulled one of the
biggest up-sets in the tournament when
he defeated Phil Hines of Harvard in the
semi-final round. The Harvard middle,
weight was a prime favorite to cop the
crown and showed considerable class in
winning from Nebel of Penn State in the
preliminary round. Hines was leading
Keyser when the third round opened
but at this juncture the Terror scrap-
per began to pepper the Crimson-clad
fighter with a series of right-hand
punches which earned him the round by
a wide margin and also the fight.
Bernie Kaplan retained his light-

heavyweight crown by the narrowest
margin when he defeated Ray Jeffries
by a one point advantage. Kaplan was
forced to trail the Orange fighter for
the greater part of two rounds as Jef-
fries stepped in close to beat the de-
fending champion to the punch. Kap-
lan made a sensational come-back in the
final round and rocked his opponent
with a series of sturdy hooks. Jeffries
was at first announced as the winner,
and it was not until the end of the next
bout that it was corrected and an-
nounce that a recheck of the judges bal-
lots showed Kaplan to be the victor. It
was found that the Philadelphian had
a 41-40 credit count advantage.
Gorski came to the crown in the 165

pound 'class by disposing of Arosemenia
of Army and Tony Balash, Syracuse's
only defending champion. Gorski put
the Army battlers out of the picture be-
fore the scrap was a minute and a half
old. A well timed hook with the right
hand found an opening to Arosemenia's
jaw and the scrap was over. The Ba-
lash-Gorski encounter was a classic
struggle with two of the best college
boxers in the East struggling for su-
premacy. Both fighters were cautious
at the start but Gorski established a
lead which he never relinquished when
he stepped inside to jolt the Orange
battler with a singing right. Gorski's
victory was clean-cut and decisive.

Tom Pontecarvo had little trouble in
establishing himself as the outstanding
performer in the unlimited class. The
New Jersey sophomore, long noted as a
slam-bang, slugging type of fighter laid
aside his battering-ram tactics and
boxed his way to the crown. In the
semi-finals he was called upon to meet
a towering giant in the person of Al
Smith, Army's six feet, six inch heavy-
weight. After a sluggish first round
marked by poor markesmanship the
Terror scrapper found the range to his
opponent's jaw and piled up a consid-
erable number of points by effective
hook punches with .both hands. The
West Pointer kept jabbing away with a
left hand and proved troublesome to the
very end.
In the finals McKusick of Syracuse

furnished the opposition. Again the

(Continued on Page 3)
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Passing in Review
By BRADYO. BRYSONCOL Air Mail Again

Its a sad state of affairs when the
President of this great country has to be
so brutally convinced that he is wrong
before he will rectify his mistake. When
he cancelled commercial air line contracts
to transport the U. S. mail he received
protests from leading aviation experts all
over the country. All of them struck the
same note--the Army aviation corps was
thought to be incompetent.
But the President stubbornly main-

tained that he had been definitely assured
that the army could handle the mail.
'However, he has yet to find anyone who
will admit having given that assurance.
And in the meantime it took three weeks
of sorrowful experimentation involving
the tragic death of a grand total of
eleven pilots in so short a time, and an
increasingly evident deterioration of air
mail efficiency to an almost hopeless con-
dition to convince the President that
something had to be done.
With planes crashing every day, pilots

being killed, and schedules not being
lived up to, the amount of mileage being
served by the army flyers decreased' day
by day until it was necessary to suspend

r operations almost completely last week
in 'Order to revise routes, equip planes,
instruct pilots, and to seek advice from
commercial aviation. When the Presi-
dent finally became convinced of the
armys incompetence, he was man enough
to admi t it and call on the experienced
commercial companies for help.
Charles A. Lindbergh, the Eagle of

the air and the ideal of millions of
American boys, was summoned to his
country's aid. And he put on a very poor
demonstration, I think. Because the
President had taken action against the
company he represented, he was not big
enough to put aside selfish, personal in-
terests in loyal cooperation in an at-
tempt to successfully undo an admitted
wrong. He merely pouted, said "I
won't play", and refused to do his bit
much after the fashion of a spoiled child.
It was the biggest mistake of Lind-
bergh's glamorous career, and it has done
much to knock him off his pedestal.

A bill is ill Congress now to restore
the contracts to commercial companies
under new regulations which are intend-
ed to eliminate graft. The bill allows
contracts to be let only on a full, open,
competition basis with a penalty of re-
cancellation to follow a violation of the
principles. No contracts are to be let
to any companies associated with or op-
erating any competitive routes or manu-
facfuring air craft and accessories. Max-
imum and minimum rates hava been set
forth. Also, no company is permitted
to bid whose officers were party to the
obtaining of former contracts under cir-
cumstances which were" clearly contrary
to good faith and public policy.

I believe Roosevelt is very sincere in
his attempt to destroy graft. He simply
chose a costly method and wrongly
thought he should stick by his original
plan. Perhaps he will attain his end
despite the cost, however. Certainly this
bill is a very constructive step toward
that end.
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E D I T o R I A L

Post Mortem When the time comes to give over offices to a succeed-
ing group, that time is the saddest of all the year.

After all, one gets more or less attached to his job, and so it is with
a great deal of regret that we give over our jobs to the new staff.

In the issue which was the first under the present officers, a pro-
gram which outlined the aims of the Gold Bug was presented. To a
great extent, we have done our utmost to live up to the high ideals
which were set up in previous years. In some ways, we were handi-
capped from the start, in being required to make our budget come out
in the black. There was a very great surplus of red ink which had to
be blotted out so that we could balance the books. Perhaps that ex-
plains better than any other thing the hit or miss fashion in which
the papers have been coming out.

We believe that the articles as written have maintained the literary
excellence which was set up in years prior to this one. They have been
as "newsy" as possible.

In passing, we are indebted not only to the members of the staff
and especially to the reporters who have given so much of their valua-
ble time to producing a student paper that is worthy of the college.

To the Times Printing Company and the competent workers em-
ployed there, we are doubly indebted. They have not only been very
patient and obliging, but have been exceedingly helpful in giving
suggestions.

Miss Wingate most assuredly deserves a great vote of appreciation.
She certainly has been a guiding star. Without her friendly sugges-
tions and clear thinking, we would have been lost, or at least too
radical. It is no labor of love to advise a staff of hot-headed members
so that they will not stray from the straight and narrow way. Miss Win-
gate, we thank you again.

To President Ward also goes our heartfelt thanks. In such a
time of financial depression, he has not cut down on our appropriation
at all. Surely, this in itself deserves a big hand.

This business of thanking people for what they have done could
go on indefinitely. Let us complete it by proposing a toast to all those
faithful ones who stayed up all hours of the night so that a Bug could
come out on Thursday.

To the incoming staff, we, the departing members, give our heart-
iest well wishes. Viewed from all angles they certainly are a competent
group. They are undoubtedly interested in the work, and, we are sure,
will make their aim" A Bigger and Better Student Newspaper".

We know, from our experience, that they will have their troubles.
They will have to use the utmost care in dealing with certain phases of
the work. They will have to work, and' work hard. But they will find
that there is a great amount of satisfaction in seeing a paper come out
that was created by themselves, and themselves alone.

For them, we wish the most successful year the Gold Bug has
ever had.

LOOKING AT OTHER CAMPUSES

Dining Room Probtems at St. John's
It seems that there is a rule in vogue

at St. John's that requires those who
come for meals fifteen minutes late be
suspended from the dining hall for a
period of one day. The writer of the
protest in the St. Johm 's Collegian con-
tends that the rules are puerile and
unbecoming to the student body." In
lieu of this punishment, Mr. Le Viness
proposes that a negro waiter be stationed
as guard, or a fine of $1.00 be imposed.
In conclusion, the writer laments the in-
adequacy of the Student Council and
urges more stringent functioning on the
part of that body. It sounds a bit dras-
tic to us-all of this punishment for late-
ness-why not simply close the doors at
the end of the fifteen minute period'

Penn State Organizes a New Drama
Course

This summer Penn State College will
offer a course in the development of
theatrical presentation designed to "il-
lustrate dramatic presentation embracing
the entire scope of the drama of the
'world_" Class work will consist of week-
ly lectures by the six cooperating pro-
fessors and presentation of scenes from
plays illustrating various types of stage
presentation and acting development.
Evening performances are seheduled and
will consist of scenes from a Greek
tragedy, classical, English, French, Ger-
man, and a modern play depending for its I
effect upon lighting. _

Exit Hazelnut With this issue, a Gold Bug institution passes away
(see front page). "Thoughts at Random", by Hazel

and Hazelnut has been a widely read column since its beginning several
years ago. It was always clever, and it certainly filled a definite need
£01' such a column to the fullest possible extent. The style of writing
was original, the humor sly and witty, and above all, there was a definite
rhythm in the literary manner in which it was written.

Lately, it has been felt that the column had accomplished its pur-
pose. As a result, it has been abolished'. Suggestions for substitutes
are very much in order.

To the persons who wrote "the column", we are very much indebt-
ed. They h~ve done their labor efficiently and well.

ANTHONY ADVERSE

By Hervey Allen

Reviewed by

E. V. RIGHTER, '34

VARIETY~

Were it possible to put onself in the
place of the little Madonna, and to stay
by the side 'Of the man, Anthony Ad-
verse, throughout his life, it would not
be possible to know much more of what
he thought and did and said than one
knows by reading Hervey Allen's narra-
tive, Anthony Adverse. As for the little
madonna-she may represent more in the
eyes of some people than in others. She
may be regarded as a sacred object hav-
ing divine power, 01' merely as a bit of
Byzantine art. One thing is certain-
the Madonna was witness to many things,
and she held a strange influence over the
life of her owner from his birth until the
end of his days.

To pick up Anthony's story from the
time he was left to the mercies of the
inhabitants of a convent, is to skip im-
portant facts relating to his parentage.
But it is sufficient to say that he had a
good hereditary background, and his un-
happy state as an infant was due to his
being a victim of circumstances beyond
his control.
An author who can describe a. small

boy's reactions on first beholding a goat
as deligl':.tfully as Hervey Allen does,
need have no fear that the child por-
trayed will be anything but charming.
By every little action and peculiarity the
child Anthony endears himself to us, un-
til we are ready to excuse anything that
he may do later.
We follow him through the days at

the convent, in his imaginary comrade-
ship with the Bronze boy at the fountain
and his real friendship with the little
English girl, Florence.
Later we find him apprenticed by

strange coincidence at the Casa da Bon-
uyf'eather, where ties are made that had
already been more strongly established
by blood relationship than Anthony was
ever to know. There Anthony received
his education-from books and by learn-
ing to know the good and the bad of the
people around him. He discovered a
good deal about the extent of his own
strength and weakness, and he learned to
ignore Faith Paleologus. It was also at
the Casa da Bonnyfeather that he
learned to love Angela, and there that he
formed a lasting friendship with Vin-
cent Nolte.
Then, old .John Bonnyfeather sent An-

thony to Cuba to collect a debt. The sea-
voyage there, and the one to Africa some
'months later are accounts too vivid at
times for the comfort of the reader.
During the following years in Africa

Anthony was occupied in the slave trade,
and he might have sold himself as com-
pletely and hopelessly as he sold the ne-
groes. He became the master of Gal-
legos, and almost lost mastery once him-
self. The monotony of life, the enervat-
ing climate, and his dwn moral conflicts
made him a different person. It took

A REVIEW OF
BOOKS, PLAYS, AND LIFE

several jolts, chief of which were his
own illness and the crucifixion of Broth-
er Francois, to send him back to civiliza-
tion and more normal living.
Fortunately, Anthony had been

through a moral crisis and had won out.
Now he determined to search for happi-
ness. Strangely enough, from practical
solitude ill Africa, Anthony now found
himself swept into the maelstrom of po-
litical and economic intrigue of the Na-
poleonic period.

For a Bummer Anthony Adverse found
peace and happiness in the companion-
ship of the re-discovered Angela and
young Torey. He gave evidence of be-
ing capable and Worthy of parenthood,
but circumstances denied him the chance
of being father to his own son.

Anthony came to America, to the
young, uncouth, and strangely attractive
section that was New Orleans just before
the Louisiana Purchase. Hervey Allen
gives a picture of that New Orleans that
is probably new to most of us. The de-
scription of the town itself, of the Mis-
sissippi, and the life of the Creoles
should be read by those who find nothing
else worth while in the whole book.
Florence came back to Anthony to be

his wife and the mistress of the huge
plantation that was his home. He found
a full life there in his work and in com-
pauioushi p with his wife and child:
When all of that was snatched away he
again sought solitude to escape insanity.
After more years of roaming and

months spent in prison in Mexico, An-
thony married again, to settle down to a
peaceful, simple life. For he had ex-
perienced more than most men do, and he
had learned that the happiness and per-
sonal fulfillment that he had wanted in
his lifetime could not be gained through
wealth or self-indulgence. He had pos-
sessed great riches and been left penni-
less, loved deeply to find his heart sud-
denly empty, lived in many lands among
many peoples only to find them all un-
satisfactory. So, near' the end of his
days we find him in Mexico:
"From too great a.bundance, he had

discovered, came the chief curses of the
bodies and spirits of men. So the master
and mistress of the place restrained them-
selves and let La Luz alone. It was
beautiful and self-sufficient."
And in the chapel "the Madonna held

forth the image of mercy to all who could
see it ... "
Few books have created such a. furor

ill the past decade, and fewer have been
worthy of the tempest they have caused.
Anthony Adoerse mayor may not sur-
vive in wh~le 'Or in part. But we feel
sure that the characters-Don Luis,
Brother Francois, John Bonnyfeather,
Faith Paleologus, Anthony, and the mul-
titude of others-will survive in the
minds of those who read the book. Each
character is a very real person, and their
lives are so skillfully interwoven that we
marvel at the logical development of so
complex a narrative, and we delight in
the beauty of description and excitement
of adventure.

You Know?Did
by "CHUCK" KADDY

»

Dr. Andrew White, President of Cor-
nell University, said, "I myself saw at
(Hobart) College a professor driven out
of a room with books and spittoons
thrown at his head."

The Yale coal yard was fired annually
from 1866 on; in 1870, the blaze was
accompanied by the smashing of the tu-
tor's windows and the mutilation of the
chapel organ.
At Hamilton College in 1823 a cannon

was dragged to the top floor of the dorm.
It was heavily charged and aimed at a
tutor's door. Though it missed the pro-
fessor it blew his clothes, which were ly-
ing on a chair, through the wall of the
building. Doors and windows were burst
open and fragments of the charge went
through the roof.
In a great conflict between Yale stu-

dents and townies in 1854, two or three
of the townies were wounded by pistol
shots and one was stabbed to death with
a dirk. After the murder, the students

Relayed from" The Hoya"
Law stude,ts at Louisiana State have

decided to follow the example of Euro-
pean law schools by wearing derbies and
carrying canes at all times during the
second semester.

Students at the University of Oalifor-
nia who make grades of "A" receive a
five-dollar rebate on their tuition.

gave three cheers for Yale and retired
to their rooms.

Some firemen turned a hose on a group
01' college singers who immediately gave
battle and one student shot the firemen's
general. Noone was incriIninated, but a
historian put it handsomely by saying
"The general college sentiment rather
deprecated the shooting as needless."

The students of the University of Vir-
ginia organized a military company and
one night fired shots and broke into pro-
fessor's houses and amused themselves
with the inmates. 'I'he hurly-burly was
quelled by the arrival of state troops.
The halcyon days are past and the

deans should not be despondent about
student conduct "hen they paint globes
red and kick over ashcans. Let them look
back on the brave world gone by, when
college life was careless and bold, and
the golden hours were filled with mis-
chief, assault and battery and homicide.

"CHUCK" KADDY.

The retiring staff of the Gold Bug
wishes to thank the advertisers who have
helped make this paper possible.
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Boxing -- Intra-Murals SPORTS

The ping-pong touranments which have
recently become the rage in the fraterni-
ties, have opened a new page in the Blue
Book of Intra-mural sports. Tremen-
dous interest has been shown in these
tournaments which have produced such
large crowds of interested spectators that
temporary bleachers were erected in the
Gamma Beta Chi clubroom for the most
recent match. Although these matches
are by no means tiresome to witness, it is
very interesting to watch the onlookers
as they turn their head from side to side
and roll their eyes as they follow the
course of the little celluloid ball. Ole
man "Schnozzola" Timmons is the epi-
time of this habit, or might we say char-
acteristic.

To date the Gamma Beta Chi paddle
wielders lead with one match won and
one tied. In their first match they tied
with the Seminites 3-3. In the second
match they defeated the Bachelors 5-2
in a single tournament. The results-
Ritchie defeated Commerford, Hurley de-

feated Bussard, Willis defeated Tim- an uproar among the fraternities is check-
mons, Bopst defeated Beauchamp, Tyson ers. Several matches have already been
defeated Stallings, Waters defeated Bar- played and others are scheduled, as a
to and Keifer defeated Kohler.

result of challenges and counter chal-
All of the clubs have a great wealth of lenges by the Gamma Betas, Bachelors,

material for tills sport, which is growing and Black and Whites. To those who
by leaps and bounds. The next match have the idea that the game is simple,
to take place will be- between the Black we ntight tell them to practice for a few
and Whites and Gamma Betas, the match weeks and then challenge the checker
taking place in both club rooms to give royalty of the Hill, led by "Willy" Wil-
each club a chance at play on its own liams, and see what manner is used -in
table. their massacre by the aforesaid blue
- Anot.h~r ga1ll8 whl~h, is creating ,quitel_blo_ods. 'TwouId: be a grave misdeed. --

TERROR BOXERS WIN IN
FINAL DUAL MITT MEET

Win Six Matches From Catholic U.
and Lose Two

MATCH HELD IN WASHING.
TON

The Terror boxing team closed its final
dual meet of the season in Washington
Saturday evening, March 10th. Before a
capacity crowd in the Catholic Univer-
sity gym they met and decisively defeat-
ed a strong Catholic University apprega-
tion 6-2.

Terror victories were chalked up
through three decisions, a knockout and
by two forfeits. Bennett, 115 pounder,
and Keyser, 155 pounder, won their bouts
on forfeits. Gorski, 165 pounder, con-
tined his undefeated record for the sea-
son when he knocked 'Out Oliver, Catholic
University fighter, early in the first round
of their bout.
George Harrison, Terror 125 pounder,

lost a hard-fought engagement to Cap-
tain Calabriese. The Terror leader, Capt.
Myers, fought one 'Of the best fights of
his career to beat Restaino in the 135-
pound event. Haines, Terror 145·pound
battler, although he fought gallantly lost
a gruelling bout to Thibodea, his more
experienced foe.

The surprise of the evening came when
after three rounds of fast action Flem-
ing, Catholic U. warrior, got the decision
over Kaplan, Terror 175-pound fighter.
Kaplan appeared to have won the last
two rounds and when the announcer pro-
claimed the verdict much disapproval was
manifested by the crowd.

In the final bout of the evening Ponte-
carvo, Terror heavy, stopped the winning
streak of Ryne, Cathohe U., when he
gained a well earned decision. Pontecar-
vo fought a heady fight against the
dangerous Ryne who had the reputation
of a knockout artist.

The results:
115-Pound Class-Robert Bennett, W.

M., won by a forfeit from John Burton.
125-Pound Class-Captain Calabriese,

C. U., won decision over George Harri-
SOli.

135·Pound Class-Paul Myers, W. M.,
won decision 'Over Angelo Restaino.
145-Pound Class-Eddie Thibodeau, C.

U., won decision over Rodman Haynes.
155-Pound Class-Don Keyser, W. M.,

won by a forfeit from James Bresnahan.
165-Pound Class-Andrew Gorski, W.

M., won by a knockout in the first round
from Tom Oliver.

175-Pound Class-Red Fleming, C. U.,
won decision over Bernard Kaplan.
Unlimited Class-Thomas Pontecarvo,

W. M., won decision over Danny Pyne.

t/
PING-PONG TOURNAMENTS

STAGED BY FRATERNITIES

INTRA-MURAL VOLLEY BALL
SHOWS KEEN RIVALRY

With the return of spring we find the
Men's Intramural Volley Ball season well
under way. More interest is being shown
in this sport than any other. Both the
men and women turn out for these games
and give them quite a bit of color. A
great part of this interest is shown when
the teams composed of teachers clash.
To date, the men teachers have issued a
challenge to the women pedagogues. Much
pressure by the student body has been
brought to bear on both teams for the
consummation 'Of this match. The ladies
will have to use the services of two stu-
dents to fill out their team, but the gen-
tlemen have a great deal of confidence in
their ability a.nd by practice with the
Seminary team hope to Teach such a peak
of perfection as to virtually stultify their
opponents.
Although this match has attracted

much attention the race among the fra-
ternity teams has proved very interest-
ing. The Bachelors and Gamma Beta
first teams are tied for first place, each
with two wins and a loss. The Bachelors
have defeated the Gamma Beta's and
Delta Pis and lost to the Black and
Whites, while the Gamma Betas have
defeated the Delta Pis and Black and
Whites and lost to the Bachelors. The
Preachers and Black and Whites are tied
with two losses and one win apiece. The
Preachers have defeated the Black and
Whites and lost to the Gamma Betas
and Bachelors. The Pi Alphas have de·
feated the Bachelors and been defeated
by the Gamma Betas and Preachers.

In the second team league the Bach-
elors have been shooting one thousand
per cent with three wins. The Gamma
Betas, Preachers and Black and Whites
are tied with two games won and one
lost for each. The Gamma Betas have
defeated the Preachers and lost to the
Black and Whites, and Bachelors. The
Preachers have defeated the Black and
Whites and in turn, have lost to the
Bachelors and Gamma Betas. The Black
and Whites have defeated the Gamma
Betas and lost to the Bachelors and
Preachers.

In the "Varsity" League two play-
offs will be necessary between the Bach-
elors and Gamma Betas for first place,
and between the Preachers and Black
and Whites for third place. Inasmuch as
the Bachelors second team has won in
the Second Team league three-way play-
off will take place between the Preach-
ers, Gamma Betas and Black and
Whites for second, third and fourth
places. In the Inter-class League the race
has grown very close among the Fresh,
Sophs and Faculty. Although Faculty
team does not have its full six members
it is looming quite large on the horizon
of the championship aspirations of the
other two teams. Led by Professors
Whitfield and Hurt, the Teachers have
been striving mightily to show their pu-
pils that they still have a kick left.

The American League, which is com-
posed of the Westminster, Plymouth,
Pittsburgh and Hampstead-Manchester
teams,' has nearly completed its schedule.
The Plymouths, last year's champs, still
have what looks like a championship
'team. It is composed of Ryscavage,
Mergo, Marks, McNally, Ferguson and
Romito, and has enough potential power
to cause any other team on the hill to
stop and consider them. They have won
all their games while Pittsburgh is sec-
ond.
The smo-othness with which the first

round of volley ball has been run off
reflects a great deal of credit on the men
who organized it, and the great popu-
larity it has attained among the student
body proves that the Intra-mural Sports
Program has at last come into its own
and will go on to new heights. Whether
or not a second round will be played has
not been definitely announced.

TERROR CAGERS SUCCUMB
TO POTOMAC STATE FIVE
IN LAST GAME OF SEASON

FAN F()DDER
By npat" Mahoney

Catamounts Overcome Early Lead
To Defeat Western Maryland

Five

Tournament Was Well Conducted

The annual tournament ofthe Eastern Intercollegiate
Boxing Association which was conducted at Syracuse last
week with the Orange institution acting as host was one
of the ,best·conducted tournaments in the history of inter-
collegiate boxing. The decisions of the judges and the
work of the referees in the ring were of the highest order.

"Pat" Competition was keen throughout the affair due to the
Mahoney evenly matched bouts and the friendly rivalry which ex-

isted' among the various colleges. Syracuse as host lost no opportunity
to place every convenience at the disposal of her guests and succeed-
ing in cementing many warm friendships during the two-clay affair.

The bouts were conducted before capacity crowds on both nights
and were productive of the type of action that stirs the heart of the
least rabid fan. Everyone of the eight semi-final bouts went the
three full rounds, but the semi-finals were filled with close fights and
knockout victories.

SENIORS END CAREERS

The Terror basketball five, champions
of the Maryland Intercollegiate League,
met Potomac State of Keyser, West Vir·
ginia, in a post-season ga.me at Cumber-
land on March 8th. The Terrors, minus
the services of Co- Captain Mahoney, stel·
lar guard, who, due to death in his fam-
ily was unable to make the trip, found
the West Virginia Junior State Cham-
pions a worthy foe. The game was
marked by frequent fouls, as each team
was equally guilty in this respect. The
Catamounts were more fortunate in mak-
ing their foul tries than the Terrors,
which gave them their margin of victory.
The Terrors outscored their opponents
from the flOOT,but the Catamounts made
15 out of 29 fouls while the Terrors only
sank 8 out of 15. The final score was
Potomac State 45, Western Ma-ryland 40.
Western Maryland gained an early lead

but the Catamounts whittled it down and
lead at half time 25·17. Three times duro
ing the second half the Terrors drew
within one point of their foes, but on
each occasion the Catamounts increased
their lead either through a foul shot or a
field goal. Five minutes before the game
ended, Fowble, Terror forward, sank two
rapid field goals which placed the Terrors
one point behind. Immediately Po.
tomac State retaliated with a field goal
and maintained their lead to the end of
the game.

This post-season encounter marked the
last appearance of Co-Captain Hurley
and Sadausky in a Terror uniform. AI·
though they were unable to close their
career with a victory each played fine
games. Hurley paced his team in scor-
ing with eleven points, while Sadausky
bagged seven markers. This struggle also
would have ma.rked the last appearance
of Co-Captain Mahoney, who unf'ortu-
nately was unable to participate in this
final game. If ho had, no doubt, the
game would have been a victory for the
Green and Gold. This game ended one
of the most successful seasons ever en-
joyed by a Terror quintet and Co-Cap·
tains Hurley, Mahoney, plus Sad ausky,
we.re vital cogs on the team.

Line-up :

Kaplan Retains Crown and Supplies Dramatics
Benny Kaplan was forced to hit a fast pace to hang on to his light

heavyweight crown. The Jeffries-Kaplan encounter was not only pro-
ductive of high class ring action, but it supplied' most of the dramatics
for the tournaments. Jeffries was declared the winner at the end of
the bout but the judges reversed their decision when a recheck showed
the Terror battler to be the winner by a one point advantage.

Harrison and Haynes, Terror featherweight and welterweight, put
up good scraps in losing in the preliminary rounds. Harrison set a
fast pace against Kunen of Harvard and won the first round but the
cr'imson-clad fighter finished strong to get the official nod from the
judges.

Haynes had the misfortune to draw the best defensive boxer in
the tournament and the man destined to win the 147 pound crown.
Haynes fought one of his very best fights but the well-nigh perfect
defense and greater experience turned the tide in favor of the new
Englander. Carey's defense was so perfect that not one solid right
hand punch was laid on him during the three bouts in which he par-
ticipated.

Balash-Gorski Struggle a Classic
The finals of the 165 pound class will go down in the annals of

intercollegiate boxing as one of the finest scraps ever seen. Both fight-
ers employed the same tactics and it was a rare treat to see the youth-
ful gladiators weaving in and out to gain an opening in the defense
of the other. Balash made the first mistake when he allowed Gorski
to get in a righ t hook in the first round; from that point on the Terror
had the advantage.

Pontecarvo had little trouble in winning the crown he was robbed
of by injuries last year. The Terror heavyweight was forced to change
the range of his heavy artillery in order to hit Smith, Army's Camera-
like heavy. But after a round of target practice he managed to gauge
the distance and piled up enough points to score a decisive win over
the West Pointer.

Keyser Springs Surprise
Western Maryland figured in one of the biggest surprises of the

tournament when Don Keyser, its 155·pound fighter scored a victory
over Phil Hines of Harvard. The Harvard ace, unbeaten in three
years of varsity competition was the outstanding favorite to win the
crown but was fortunate to finish the third round against the Terror.

Hines, the possessor of a murderous left hook which he shot to
both the head and the bod'y with equal effectiveness, shaded the Ter-
ror fighter for two rounds, but tired badly in the final round and was
severely jolted as Keyser stepped' inside his hooks to land a number of
straight punches with his right hand.

Breaks Against Meyers and Bennett
Both Bennett and Meyers might have gone further in the tour.

nament had the draw been more kindly to them. Both had to go
thru gruelling struggles in the afternoon then meet fresh opponents
on the same night.

Bennett, fighting in his first tournament bout, registered' a close
decision over Babe Paulus of Syracuse. All three judges agreed on the
verdict as the total points showed a 52-50 count in favor of Bennett.
The Terror scrapper shot over stiff lefts to his opponent's head as he
danced in and out, meted out punishment with both hands when they
came together in the corners or on the ropes. Bennett's energy was
well spent by the time the second round of his encounter with Rhoads
rolled around and he finished the final setto on his nerve alone.

Meyers worked hard to win over Watkins of Penn State on Friday
afternoon, but in so doing used up most of his energy so that he had
very little in reserve against Wertheimer that same night.

Many people thought the Terror captain had the necessary essen.
tials to win over Wertheimer if they had both started in the same
condition.

POTOMAC STATE
G. F. T.

Offutt, f ................ 4 1 9
Casey, f ................ 1 3 5
Fromhart, c ............. 5 0 10
Miers, g ................ 3 3 9
Smith, g ................ 2 8 12

Totals ............ 15 15 45

WEST. MD.
G. F. 'r.

Mergo, f ................ 1 1 3
Ryscavage, f ............ 4 2 10
Sadausky, c ............. 3 4 7
Hurley, g ............... 5 1 11
Fowble, g ... ' ........... 3 0 6
Ferguson, f ............. 0 0 0

Totals. : .......... 16 8 40

debate between Lebanon Valley and
Western Maryland. This will be the first
girls' debate on the Oregon plan this
'year. It will be held in Smith Hall at
7.30 P. M. Everyone is invited. The
question is: Resolved, That the essential
features of the N. R. A. be adopted as a
.pen:n:a~e~t policy _of our _P-ni~d J?tates
Government. '

Score at half time-e-Potomae State, 25;
Western Maryland, 17. Referee-Vic
May.

CHAMPIONS

TERROR BOX ERS CAPTURE
THREE CROWNS IN EAST.
ERN INTERCOLLEGIATE

MEET

CO.ED DEBATERS DEFEAT
WESTMINSTER COLLEGE

115-0riswell-Penn State.
125-Zeleznock-Penn State.
135- Wertheimer-Syracuse.
145-Carey-M. I. T.
155- Negroni-Syracuse.
165~Gorski-Western Maryland.
*175-Kaplan-Western Maryland.
,Unlimited - Pon tecarvo- Western Mary:

land.
*Retained title.

Saturday, March 17, the affirmative
team of Western Maryland College met
the girls' debating team from Westmin-
ster College. The decision was awerded
to Western Maryland. The debaters were
Thelma Chell, Idamae Riley, and Sue
Sntith.

A dual debate was held Tuesday eve-
ning between Western Maryland College
and Elizabethtown College. Thelma
Chell, Idamae Riley, Helen Whitcraft,
und Sue Smith upheld the affirmative at
home, while Elinor Lines, Katherine Tim·
'mons, Mary Parks and Sally Price travel·
ed for the negative. The debates result·
-ad in victory -for the affirmative and de·
feat for the negative.
"Moilday', 'March 26 there'wiU'b-e a:dual

(Continued on Page Three)
Terror sopllOmore was a slow starter,
but had very little trouble scoring
enough points in the last two rounds to
earn the derision of both the judges and
the referee.
From the 155 pound class on to the

heavyweight the Terrors were opposed
by 9range battlers and in three of them
the boys from the host organization
'were forced to run second to their
guests from the South.

Although all the final bouts went to
a decision without so much as one

I knockdown being scoredt~e _~,:rfare
_:'lYABfast:rnd -th-e::way..----
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Dickinson, Georgetown, George Washing-
ton, University of Maryland, Gettysburg
and Penn State. To beat opponents of
the above caliber the Terrors must have
a first rate team. On paper the candidates
appear quite able to form an unbeatable
nine and with future weather conditions
more favorable, Coach Twigg will place a
team on the diamond that will hold its
own against any school on their schedule.

BASEBALL CAPTAIN FOR 1934
SEASON IS CHOSENThe following establishments

have helped to make the 1934
(Continued on Page Two)

"ALOHA"
GAMMA. BETA cm pm ALPHA MU hopes to build a winning aggregation.

Bud Shilling, pitcher, Hurley, first base,
Willis, second base, Cumberland, short,
Shepherd, third base, Lipsky and Fowble,
outfielders, are all regulars from last year
and are still available for service. Wade
Ransom, Keyser, infielders, Diksa, L.
Kaplan, outfielders, Lantz, Kaddy, Flem-
ing, catchers, and Wright, Kimmey,
Draper, pitchers, are all varsity men car-
ried over from last year,
New men who are expected to furnish

competition for all places are Mahoney,
Taylor, Coe, Kohler, Reifner, infielders;
Ritchie, Murray, Lassahu, outfielders, and
Willoughby, Skinner and Preston, pitch-
ers.

Coach Twigg's big problem is to dis-
cover a catcher who is able to replace
Koppe and to find two more starting
pitchers to share this burden with Shill-
ing. So far practice has been somewhat
. limited because of climatic conditions but
the candidates have been working out in
the gym.

The schedule isn't as yet complete but
games are listed with Mt. St. Mary's,

possible. The "Aloha" staff asks
that the student body show its
appreciation by patronizing them.

The fraternity wishes to announce
that Edwin O. Waters has been pledged
to the fraternity.

On Saturday, March 10, the club was
entertained at a dinner held at the
home of Miss Evelyn Mather. The Emerson Hotel

Jacobson's & Sons, TailorsBLACK AND WHITE CLUB
J. G. C. ..Bonsacks

The Black and White Club wishes to
announce the pledging of Harold Biehl
and Lewis Lassahn to their Fellowship.

The organization held an important
business meeting, Sunday evening
March 11.

Margaret & Earl's

PATRONIZEMathers
W.W. Nusbaum & Jordan

OURHOME ECONOMICS CLUBThe club held an informal tea for the
faculty from 4.00 to 6.00 P. M., Friday,
March 9. The club also gave a rush
party on March 2. The theme of the
party was the "Three Little Pigs Club".
Dale Watson and Margaret Wetherup

have been formally admitted to the
club.

Coffman's

Smith & ReifsniderThe club met on March 6 and Mr. T.
K. Harrison talked about Institutional
Buying. The officers of the first sem-
ester were reelected.

ADVERTISERS.
Englar & Sponseller, Millers

Westminster Savings Bank ..
SHAKESPEARE CLUB

Y. W. C. A. NOTICE "John" Everhart
THE COLLEGE BARBER

AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

The club met on Tuesday, March 13.
A study was made of the traditional
tragedy of Shakespeare. Miss Elise
Kalb and Miss Louise Needy had charge
of the program. Plans were discussed
for presenting one of Shakespeare's
plays sometime during the spring.

In the last week-end in February,
Mary Catherine Hill and Mary Barbara
Dixon took a boat trip to Hampton In-
stitute, Va., as delegates from the Y.
W. C. A. Hampton Institute is a four-
year negro college.

All those wishing to bring outsiders to
the Military Ball on April 28, please turn
in the names to the Dance Committee on
or before March 30.

WILLIS,
EBERT,
WILLIAMS. ~ SPECIAL! '

I 5c SANDWICHES
TUNA FISH
HAM and LETTUCE
LETTUCE and TOMATO

~ Also Ice Cream, Candy,ffi Cigarettes, etc.IMargaret and Earl
92 "Down On The Corner" (
5IO!o!c1OlOl0l0l0l0t0!Ci0l0!0!O!01~

State Theatrea left jab to good advantage throughout
the fight and rocked his opponent when
a straight right hand punch landed on
Balash's jaw.
Balash, through a bye, entered the

final round, while Gorski, the new
champ, was forced to meet Arosemia
of Army in the semi-finals. Gorski dis-
posed of the West Pointer by a knock-
out in the first round.
Tom Pontecarvo, Western Maryland's

comparatively small heavy weight,
started larruping Smith of Army in the
second round and from then on picked
up enough points to earn the decision
over the 6 foot, 6 inch giant and pass
into the final bracket. In the closing .
bout of the tournament he was an easy
winner over McKusick, the Syracuse
heavyweight mitman.

All Champions and runners-up were
awarded medals by Lieut. James E.
McInerney of Army, president of the
Eastern Intercollegiate Boxing Associa-
tion, following the final bouts. Syra-
cuse was awarded the team trophy of-
fered by the Baltimore Evening Sun.
The trophy must be won five times be-
fore it becomes a permanent possession.
Syracuse has three legs on it at the
present time.

RETAINS BOXING CROWN

J. David Baile
"Eoeruthinq Electrical"

(Continued from Page One)

hand with any degree of effectiveness.
Russell Criswell was the first of the

new champions to be crowned when he
won over Rhoades of Army in the final
bout of the 115 pound class. The Army
leather-pusher put up a game but los-
ing fight. A stiff right hand punch
knocked him through the ropes in the
third round but despite his groggy con-
dition he was' still carrying the fight to
his opponent when the final gong
sounded. Criswell had to beat Elfant
of Pennsylvania and Lamb of Harvard
to reach the finals.
Penn State gathered in its second in-

dividual champion when Mike Zelez-
neck, after defeating Bockman of Penn-
sylvania in the semi-final round, handed
Al (Bucky) Harriss his first defeat in
the final. The Syracuse southpaw was
the faster of the two but he could not
match Zeleznock's slugging prowess.
The Penn State fighter piled up a lead
in the first two rounds then took every-
thing Harriss had to offer without show-
ing any effects.

Captain John Carey gave M. I. T. its
only champion by winning first position
in the welterweight class. Carey was
without doubt the best defensive boxer
in the tournament. Mike Button of
Syracuse, whose murderous wallops
brought him two knockout victories in
the preliminary rounds encountered
Carey in the finals. The Boston battler
outboxed him from long range and not
once did Syracuse's miniature reproduc-
tion of Joe Moran get close enough to
land his powerful right. Prior to the
final bout Carey had defeated Haynes
of Western Maryland and Mason, of
Pennsylvania. The Mason-Carey fiasco
was one of the finest fights of the tour-
nament, and there was very little to
choose between the two at the end of
the bout. Carey was awarded the ver-
dict by a close margin.

Smith of Harvard came close to de-
throning Kaplan in the 175 pound class
semi-final. Kaplan won the first round
by a goodly margin scoring freely witIi:
rights and lefts to the face, but was
held even in each of the following three
minute sessions. Kaplan seemed to have
something in reserve and could probably
have spurted toward the end of the bout
if he had deemed it necessary.
The final encounter in this class which

matched Kaplan with Jeffries was the
closest of the tournament. Syracuse
had figured prior to the tournament that
their brightest chance of victory lie in
this class where Ray Jeffries was to per-
form. Jeffries shaded the Terror scrap-
per in the first two rounds but Kaplan
made a splendid comeback and had the
Syracusean in a dazed condition as the
bell sounded, ending the scrap. The
crowd, composed in the main of Syra-
cusans were overjoyed when the deci-
sion was given to Jeffries, but their joy
was turned to gloom when the judges
reversed their decision a few minutes
later.
Tony Balash, Syracuse's only defend-

ing champion lost his crown when Andy
Gorski of Western Maryland, whom Ba-
lash defeated in the finals at Penn State
last year, turned the tables and defeat- j
ed the Syracusan on points. Gorski used

SATURDAY Matinee 2:30

JAMES CAGNEY

-IN-

"Jimmy the Gent"
J. D. Katz

QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

With Alice White and Allan

Jenkins
Phone 359-J

Mackenzie's
Pharmacy

MONDAY and
TUESDAYFrank T. Shaeffer

PLUMBING, HEATING
AND OIL BURNER
CONTRACTOR
92 W. Main Street
WESTMINSTER, MD.

"P ALO 0 KA"
With Jimmy Durante, Lupe
Velez, Stuart Erwin, Robert
Armstrong, William Cagney,

Thelma Todd
Comedy Riot of the Season!

DRUG-SODA

LUNCHEONETTE

Easter Cards WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY

"Sleepers East"
Private Booths

Proper sentiments
for

TEXACO LUBRICATION
Drive in here. 0 u r Lubrication
Service gives you more miles on the
Road, less time in the Repair Shop!

Main and Bond St. Station
RALPH YINGLING, Proprietor
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES

We WelcomeFATHER, MOTHER
SWEETHEART

and
EVERYBODY

2 for 5c
10c 15c to

With Wayne Gibson and
Preston FosterWestern Maryland Students

~==========~III~==========~
5c 50c

HEY, ELMER!
If you can't borrow a Shirt for the Junior-Senior Prom,

we have 'em

Meet Your Friends COFFMAN'S f
Times Building Westminster l

TUX SHIRTS
$2.50

TIES
.50

ASK BILL AT

COLLARS
.25INN -

Private Booths
Just Installed T.W. Mather & SonsOpera House
ICE CREAM

SANDWICHES I
GAS and OIL

"Home Away From Home"
)K)~G+8!C*)~XIOlC'X:K'~')l0K*'cJ(

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Matinee Saturday 2:30

"The Cat and the Fiddle"
With

RAMON NOVARRO

MONDAY and TUESDAY

"This Side of Heaven"
With

LIONEL BARRYMORE

WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY

" Midshipman Jack"
This picture was made at An-
napolis,Md., so don't miss it.



SOPHoMORE
PARTY

TONIGHT
8:00

McDaniel Lounge
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SOPH COMPREHENSIVES
FINALLY COMPLETED

THIS AFTERNOON
107 Students End Three-day Grind

Tuesday, April 17 dawned bright and
clear, but at least a hundred of the
Western Maryland students wore appre-
hensive smiles. At ten minutes after
eight the zero hour came when Miss
Mudge and Miss Ebaugh opened fire with
a series of directions destined for the
wondering minds of the one hundred sup-
posedly brilliant Sophomores. Eagerly
the "Sophs" awaited the signal to go
over the-pardon, to turn to the first
Rage of the comprehensive examinations
in general culture. The race of knowl-
edge began with a sprint, but before
long, like a marathon race, it had steadied
to- a monotonous grind. For the Sopho-
mores, life had become just one question
after another.
Slowly the morning filtered away, and

slowly too came answers from the pencils
of a great ma.ny Sophomores. What
questions! There were long questions and
short questions; easy questions and hard
on-es. Many a coed was seen to falter,
and many a youth was observed scratch-
ing his head, pu-zzling over the tremen-
dous number of facts which he had never
before heard. The examination continued
for the entire morning, except for two
five minute rest periods; but finally the
time limit expired and the students were
dismissed.
"Woe is me," many wereheard to ex-

claim a la J De Penner. Atone 0 'clock
the tests were to be resumed. Literature
and current events were to be the sub-
jects of the afternoon queries.

Some of the students, believing that
comfort brings happiness, were seen car-
rying cushions to the classrooms. But
neither of the tests created a blissful
f.eeling in any of the students; and, in
fact, by the time the afternoon session
had ended, many of the students were
rubbing their necks, stretching their
arms, and bending their backs in an ef-
fort to iron out the kinks which had de-
veloped from the long disuse of their
muscles.
Evening came. Sophomores strolled

about the campus for recreation. Bull
sessions broke up earlier than usual that
night. Knowing what was awaiting them
the next day, most of the Sophs retired
early or reclined and rested.
Wednesday morning the dining hall

had a number of breakfast guests. Some
of the usual late sleepers unfurled their
sheets early that morning in a heart
breaking attempt to be on time for the
third session of the comprehensive tests.
English grammar with all its mysteries
and foreign language, with their fright-
ful vocabularies filled the morning with
unuttered expletives.
~ At it again in the afternoon, the
Sophomores encountered further stumbl-
ing blocks in the scientific field. Chemis-
try, biology and general science each con-
tributed its share to the impatience of
the test-takers. When the final stop sig-
nal was given, a large percentage of the
students were heard to remark, "Well,

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

FINAL READINGS GIVEN
BY SENIOR STUDENTS

The final Senior speech recital of the
current year was held in Smith Hall
last Friday evening, April 13. A large
audience of students and outsiders was
present to hear an unusually fine pro-
gram of readings.
Miss Esther Smith, professor of

speech, coached the participants for
the recital.
The program was as follows:
The Passing of Chow Chow-Miss

Doris Fowble; Sweetheart-Miss Mil-
dred Burkins; TIle Return of Harle-
quin-Miss Mildred German; Julius
Caesar-Mr. Frederick Malkus; The
Medicine Show-Mr. Lora Outten; Cy-
rano de Bergerac-Miss Martha Har-
rison]. Death Takes· a Holiday-Miss
Laurlene Straughn.

WORK ON 1934 "ALOHA"
PROGRESSES RAPIDLY

Personality Selected as Theme

Under the guidance of its editor,
Charles Whittington, the 1934 Aloha is
rapidly assuming form. Nearly all the
proofs have been read, and the plans
for a better year book than ever are
rapidly materializing.

The theme of the book is to be per·
sonality. The spirit of the school is in
its personality, and, by emphasizing
this, the staff hopes to better portray
this spirit. Numerous pictures and
snapshots are to be used in fulfilling
this aim and where pictures are impossi-
ble, drawings will be used to symbolize
the theme.
For the first time in the history of

the Aloha, three-colored plates will be
used. Besides the usual black and
white tones, half-tone, silver will be
used which will increase the clearness
of the photographs. Another novel fea-
ture is the moving of most, of the
pictures to the edge of the page. Space
.has been so utilized that it is possible
to have larger club and faculty pictures.
The theme and the color scheme have

l.een carr-led over to the cover.
Throughout, the book is entirely mod-
ernistic and novel in its art and lay-
out.

The Aloha will be ready for distri-
bution on or about May 21, according
to the business manager, Anthony Dik-
sa. The book is available to all stu-
dents who have paid their activities fee,
plus the payment of fifty cents. This
extra fee, which must be paid not later
than May 1, may be paid either at the
post otfieo or to one of the following
student.s: Alfred Sadusky, Edward Hur-
ley, Charles Whittington, Anthony Dik.
sa, Dorothy Paul, or May Russell.

WESTMINSTER PLAYERS
PRESENT INITIAL DRAMA
"Pomander Walk", a comedy drama

in three acts by Louis H. Parker, will
be given Friday evening, April 20, in
Alumni Hall. This delightful play will
be the first presentation of the recently
organized Westminster Players.
Miss Dorothy Elderdice, prominent in

"Little Theatre" movements, is direct-
ing the play. She is being assisted by
Mr. W. Granville Eaton, a graduate of
this institution.
The setting of "Pomander Walk" is

symbolic of the beauty and enchant-
ment which classic England offered in
the early days of George III. The sub-
tle humor, the flowing style, and the
quaint characterizations are all indi-
cative of that type of entertainment
for which Louis Parker has become
famous.

Students are invited to attend this
play. Specially priced tickets may be
purchased at the College Grille.

SOPHOMORES HOLD PARTY

The members of the Sophomore class,
one hundred and seven of whom took
the Sophomore comprehensive examina-
tion on Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week, will celebrate the close of the ex-
'am, with a party to be given in McDan-
iel Lounge this evening.

The entertainment will consist of
dancing and bridge. Those who find it
beneath their dignity to indulge in such
frivolous pastimes will find some en-
joyment in the light refreshments that
are to be served "in medias res". This
party portends to be a pleasant affair
and is certainly one which most Sopho-
mores have been looking forward to
during the past few days.
All members of the Sophomore class

are cordially invited to attend this
party.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The attention of the student body

is caUed to the fact that the report,

ing staff of the GOLD BUG is to be

reorganized. (See editorial column)

All persons interested in working as

reporters and all present reporters

who desire to remain on the staff .are

requested to speak to the editor of

the GOLD BUG immediately.

,STUDENT GROUP ATTE~DS
OPERA "LA TRAVIATA"

Miss Jones Arranges For Evening

A large student representation at-
tended tho opera, "La Traviata", given
by the Metropolitan Opera Company at
the Lyric Theatre, Baltimore, on Wed-
nesday evening, April 11. The title
roles were sung by Lucrezia Bori, as
Violetta, the famous dancer; Richard
Crooks as Alfredo, her lover; and Law-
rence Tibbett as Giorgia Germant.
Prominent critics have been unusually
favorable in their comments upon the
Baltimore rendition of this opera.
All the characterizations were ex-

ceedingly well done. Lucrezia Bori
scored a dramatic triumph in her role
of the heroine.
Richard Crooks portrayed the charac-

ter of Alfredo very convincingly. The
personality and voice of Lawrence 'I'ib.
bett once again made his performance
the outstanding feature of the opera.
"La Traviata" was enjoyed very much

by the students who attended. The stu-
dent party, arranged by Miss Ruth
Sherman Jones of the music depart-
ment, was chaperoned by Dean Stover
and Miss Lease.

AUSTRIA DISCUSSED BY
INTERNAT'L RELATIONS

On Tuesday, April 10, the Internat-
ional Relations Club held its regular
monthly meeting in the" Y " room. The
meeting was called to order by the newly
elected president, Louise Needy.
After- the reading of the minutes by

Secretary Yocum, an open discussion on
Austria followed. Mildred Roher, who in
cooperation with the program committee
had prepared an excellent paper on Au-
strian history through the present situa-
tion' was a leader in the discussion. Val-
uable bits of information were offered by
Miss Needy. Miss Sarah Smith, staunch
supporter of the club, enlivened the dis-
cussion with opinions on all phases of the
business situation and small bits of in-
formation usually overlooked by the
reader of international affairs.
At the same time, Dr. Whitfield, spon-

sor of the club, stimulated the group's
thinking both pro and con by introduc-
ing controversial phases of Austrian do-
mestic and foreign affairs.
From Austria the discussion developed

into Germany and finally to the League
and conditions in the Saar basin. The
present international sets for possible
war came under consiideration, along
with speculation on how the nations of
Europe would probably line up under the
conditions prevalent now.
At 8.15 P. M. the movement for ad-

journment was taken after the club had
voted to discuss Japan at the regular
May meeting. Election of officers for the
year beginning September 1934 will be
held at the next meeting. 'I'he election
will occupy but a brief part of the meet-
ing. In addition Professor Hurt, who
has made an extensive study of the posi-
tion of Japan today in world affairs,
will be present to speak and lead the
general discussion.

I TERRORS DROP CLOSE
GAME TO GETTYSBURG
..The Final Score Is 9-8

Despite the fact that Western Mary-
land's Terror nine forced two Gettysburg
pitchers to retire from the box, Gettys-
burg was able to score three runs each
in three innings to top the Terror total
by one run. The Terrors, leading off at
the bat, were able to score a total of
eight runs by amassing thirteen hits off
the slants of the three Gettysburg pitch-
ers. In the second inning Western Mary-
land went into the lead when Shepherd
led off with a double to right. Shepherd
scored when Lipsky drove a grounder
through the infield. Tollenger sacrificed,
placing Lipsky on second base. Shilling
hit to the infield, but "vas safe on an ov-
trthrow at first, Tollenger scoring and
Shilling taking second. Kimmey singled
to center scoring Shilling. Cumberland
singled and Willis walked. With bases
full, Hurley Struck out, but Fowble walk-
cd, forcing Kimmey home for the fourth
run. Shepherd, up for the second time
in the inning, was out at first.
Gettysburg retaliated in the same in-

aing scoring three runs off Shilling, but
th.e -T'errors renewed their attack in the
chird, adding one run to their one run
lead on a pair of singles by Lipsky and
Tollenger and a liner by Shilling to cen-
terfield.
Gettysburg bunched hits to score again

.11 the fifth, Three more runs put the
battlefield boys into the lead until the
first of the seventh. In the lucky seventh
both teams scored three runs. Western
Maryland 's three came on a walk by
,<'owbleand Shepherd's double, Lipsky's
Jingle to center, Tollenger's forcing of

(Continued on Page 3, C-olumn1)

PENN STATE SCHEDULES
GRID GAME WITH W. ~1.C.
According to a recent announcement,

Western Maryland and Penn State Col-
lege have scheduled a football game to
be played at Stato College, Pennsylva-
Ilia, on October. J 2, 1935. There has
always been a friendly feeling on the
part of Western Maryland, for Penn
State due, mainly, to the presence of
Dick Harlow at the helm of athletics
here.
Dick is an nlumnus of Penn State.

"Skip" Stahley, who recently left Wes-
tern Mary land to accept the position
of head coach at the University of Del-
aware, is also a graduate of "State."
Now Dick is taking our football team
to Penn State and we sincerely hope
t.hat this contest will develop into a se-
ries of ga.mes with the "Nittany Lions."
The Pennsylvau'uns have been for

many years, one of the powers of the
f'ootbull world and have always been
held high in the regard of football fans.
Which team will win this contest we
cannot ascertain, but we can say that
the Terrors will have the support of
every Western Marylander back of
them.
Football has b-een continually on the

rise here at W. M. C. Each year has
seen several major teams on the sched-
ule. This game with Penn State marks
a new level in our ascent in gridiron
circles.

PEABODY GRADUATE HERE

Louis Ellwood Hawkins, baritone,
gave a recital in Alumni Hall last
Thursday evening, April 12, for the
benefit of the Student Loan Fund.
Mr. Hawkins is a former student of

Western Maryland College, who after
lea ving this institution, studied at .the
Peabody Conservatory of Music in Bal-
timore. He has also studied in Europe,
and at the present time is studying un-
der John Charles Thomas, world-r e-
nowned baritone. •
A large audience was present. at the

recital, and enthusiastically applauded
all of Mr. Hawkins' songs,

BAKER CHAPEL SCENE
OF-SENIOR INVESTITURE

CEREMONIES APRIL 11
Miss Sarah Smith Addresses Class

CHAPEL CROWDED

At the annual Senior investiture ser-
vice which was held Wednesday, April
11, Miss Sara Smith, professor of edu-
cation, addressed the Seniors. Pointing
out the need for adaptability in a
changing world, she discussed several
methods by which college graduates
could secure the necessary adjustment.

"All of you want to be independent;
most of you need to earn a living; some
of you are already under financial obli-
gations for your college education,"
Miss Smith declared. "You are facing
a world with no place for you, no posi-
tions to offer. The very thing you want
most-a chance to pull your own weight
-you may not have just now. While
this situation is indeed dismaying, one
of the worst aspects of it is its psycho-
logical effect on you. This need of work
and the inability to get it may so fill
your horizon as to make you feel that
r.othing is worth while. If this frus-
tration gets the better of you, if you
are caught in this Slough of Despond,
you will stagnate, disintegrate in idle-
ness and boredom. The longer you are
without work, the less fitted you will
be for it."
Miss Smith then stated that many in.

dividuals are unsuccessful because of
their inability to adjust themselves to-
the changes which take place about
them, and further declared that the
young graduate of a Tiberal arts college
with his background of broad general
education has a better chance than
most people to develop adaptability,
even though he is unemployed.
Miss Smith next gave some very spe-

cific and practical suggestions for the
development of adaptability. She said:
"To be exceedingly practical, I would
suggest that you learn to use a type-
writer efficiently. In modern life,
there are few professions or busi-
nesses where this tool would not in
increase your effectiveness. Then, too,
you could try to attach yourself as a
volunteer worker to the business or pro-
fession in your community nearest to
your heart's desire. You can learn a
lot about a job just by contact with the

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)

ORATORIO FEATURES
ALUMNUS AS SOLOISTS

Climaxes Musical Activities of Year

On Sunday afternoon, May 6, the col-
lege choir, under the direction of Miss
Ruth Sherman Jones, will render the
oratorio, Saint Paul, by Felix Mendels-
sohn. The story of the oratorio is based
upon the life and teachings of Saint
Paul.
In addition to the choristers, outside

talent has been secur-ed to aid in the
presentation. Miss Florence Johnson,
an alumna of Western Maryland Col-
lege, will sing the contralto solos. Mr.
Earl Lippy, also an alumnus of the col-
lege, will be bass soloist. The soprano
solos will be sung by Miss Josephine
MeLaughlin, a teacher at the Peabody
Conservatory of Music; while Mr. Wil-
liam Horne, a student at the same insti-
tution; will sing the tenor solos. A few
additional voices, taken from local
church choirs, will further augment the
large college choir. A string quartet
and piano will serve as accompanists.
The choir, under the leadership and

training of Miss Jones, has been work-
ing diligently all year preparatory to
the rendition of the oratorio. With the
largest choir in the history of the col-
lege and with the aid of experienced
musicians, the oratorio promises to be
the outstanding musical presentation of
the, college year.
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E D I T o R I A

Overture One of the venerable traditions of college newspaper
work is that a new editor shall write an editorial that

outlines the optimistic plans and expectations of the incoming staff.
The very fact that new persons and new energies are to replace former
ones has led to the wide acceptance of this seemingly impervious rule.
But student newspaper work can and should be something more than
a series of detailed plans and expectations. With this idea in mind',
the members of the incoming Gold Bug staff wish to express their
reactions to their newly acquired positions.

In the first place, the new staff does not look upon its responsibili-
ties as burdens; rather, the thrill of experiencing something new and
different enables us to possess an energetic and expectant attitude
towards the work which has been entrusted to us. It is our sincere
belief that this propitious attit'ude can' be preserved by diligent en-
deavor and complete cooperation. To enjoy our work is the first step
forward towards a successful paper:

Then, too, the incoming staff wishes to make the student body
realize that at all times criticisms, suggestions, and contributions will
not only be welcomed, but will be expected. After all, the staff of a
college newspaper is only a small organism that operates for the entire
student body; the newspaper itself should represent your interests-
not those of the staff. Of course, the members of the staff expect to
do their part in bringing all possible and suitable material into the
Gold Bug, but lack of time, limited resources, financial difficulties, and
other such problems make it physically and mentally impossible to
grasp every desire of the student body. Only when, and if, the stu-
dents themselves will offer suggestions can our newspaper become a
vital part of college life. Co-operation, therefore, between the entire
student body and the staff of the Gold Bug will be a constant goal.
We urge you, individually, to do your part.

Although there have been several helpful and welcomed sugges-
tions made by members of the faculty to the new staff, there is a sin-
cere hope that the entire faculty will feel more inclined to offer sug-
gestions and criticisms concerning the Gold Bug. Miss Evelyn Win-
gate, the staff adviser, is a constant and indispensable helper, and sure-
ly other members of the college faculty could' aid in making the student
publication an even greater success. Let's hear from all of you!

In conclusion, the members of the incoming Gold Bug staff wish to
thank the outgoing members for their considerate guidance, and to
promise that everything possible will be done to make our beloved
Gold Bug continue in its lustrous path.

Reorganized
Reporting

The proper functioning of the reporting staff of a
newspaper is the foundation upon which the success
of that newspaper is built. This is true of the largest

metropolitan daily or of the smallest rural weekly. Likewise, the suc-
cess of a college newspaper depends upon the correct organization and
the systematic operation of its reporting staff.

In order to make the Gold Bug reporting staff a more flexible in-
strument in gathering and reporting collegiate news, the entire staff
of reporters is to be reorganized. Perhaps the most obvious reason
for this reorganization is the fact that the new staff of the Gold Bug
wishes to have a. reporting staff made up of persons who are really
interested in newspaper work. Then, too, many of the present report-
ing positions are filled by Seniors who will, of course, leave their jobs
at the end of this school year. The urgent desire for a smaller num-
ber of reporters-two Seniors, two Juniors, two Sophomores, and per-
haps one incoming Freshman will constitute the new reporting staff
-was a final factor that led to the consideration of reorganization.

Present reporters who will return to college next year should not
misunderstand this announcement. Anyone who is now on the report- I

ing staff and who wishes to continue as a reporter for another year
will have every opportunity to do so. This announcement is really
intended for those individuals who, although interested in and capa-
ble of doing work for the Gold Bug, have had no opportunities to
demonstrate their abilities. Anyone, therefore, who is interested in
reporting for the Gold Bug should speak to the editor immediately.

The new staff of the Gold Bug believes that this injection of new
blood into the reporting veins of our college-newspaper will not only
aid in bringing about a more pleasant and interesting publication, but
will present a lucrative opportunity for those persons who have more
than a passing interest in the fields of journalistic endeavor.

L

VARIETY
"MEN IN WHITE" two forces .which are drawing George

in opposite dhections-one toward se-
curity, love, and comparative ease-the
other, toward uncertainty, ambition,
and hard work. Finally, through a
quick series of dramatic circumstances,
Laura sees her selfishness and, because'
of her deep love for George, sacrifices
her own interests in order to help him
achieve the success tbat ultimately will
be his.

Men in White is a play rich- in con-
trasts. One sees one moment the som-
bre calm of the hospital corridor, brok-
en only by the sound of starched white
uniforms, which rustle in the mocking
s!lence; and the next moment the speed
and excitement of the same white-clad
attendents caused by the necessity of
all emergency operation for the victim
of an automobile accident.

In character, also, the contrasts are
marked. There is Dr. Ferguson, the in-
terne, young, hopeful, ambitions; and
Dr. Levine, a disillusioned physician
who !rad started out just as Dr. Fer-
guson but is now disappointed in his
cheap practice. Dr. Levine, dejectedly,
tells Dr. Ferguson that he is disgusted
w.fh his profession.

Passing in Review
By BRADYO. BRYSON

By Sidney Kingsley

Reviewed by Rosalie Silberstein

Dr. Ferguson: "I often wonder myself
whether it was worth the grind of
working my way through college
and 'med' hcool."

Dr. Levine: "'Med' school, too' I don't
see how you kept up with classes."

Dr. Ferguson: "It wasn't much fun.
Still I guess it was the only thing
I really wanted to do. _My Dad
used to say (he was a small-town
physician upstate) 'Above all else
is humanity'. That's a big thought
-so big that alongside of it you
and I don't really matter very
much. That's why we do it, I
guess."

InsnU Comes Back

After eighteen months of dodging
about Europe, Samuel lnsull is finally
on his way back to the United States
to stand trial on charges of fraud and
bankruptcy in connection with the Chi-
cago utilities he once dominated. He
was recently formally extradited from
Turkey by Burton Y. Berry of the
United States Embassy, and was sent
aboard the S.S. Exilona bound for
America. The voyage will last a month.

InsulI is an old man now-he's seven-
ty-four. Yet he walks with a firm
tread carrying himself erect with an
enviable dignity. The white hair
above his brow gives him a statesman-
like appearance which greatly belies his
reputat.ion. He has been a brilliant
man, but has so directed his life that he
is a great example of misapplied intel-
ligence.

He built an empire in the world of
finance-he was a virtual giant with
his many millions. But he could not
play the game fairly and squarely. And
now the whole world associates fraud
with his name. It must not be a pleas-
ant thought to look back on more than
seventy years of struggling in finance,
of fighting to amass capital, and see the
inevitable climax of a misspent life de-
scending upon one's head. It will not

be an enjoyable month's ocean voyage
if Insull 'is of a reflective nature.

Hitlerism vs. Catholicism

Germany's iron man, Adolf Hitler, is
a master of psychology when it comes
to dealing with the proletariat. It even
seems that he has peen over-successful
in arousing enthusiasm for the Nazi
cause. Not long ago while a group of
Catholics were worshipping on a Sunday
morning, a band of Nazi youths, mot.i-
vated by what they thought was pa-
triotism and loyalty to the Nazi creed,
swooped down upon the worshippers,
broke up the meeting, and destroyed the
banners the Catholics were using.

It is only too true that the Nazi and
Catholics cannot get along. And Hitler
more than once hQS been forced to in.
tervene when the two forces have con-
flicted. Nazis accuse the priests of us-
ing their pulpits for political purposes
in order to keep the clerical party as
powerful as they possibly can. Alfred
Rosenberg, Nazi supervisor of cultural
education, said that Catholicisrn was
more to be feared than communism.
And the Catholics feel that the Nazi are
trying to deprive the people of a cher-
ished right, that of freedom of wor-
ship.

It seems to me th'at this state of af-
fairs is a good example of the big weak-
ness in Hitler's regime. There are too
many parties and institutions between
whom relations are very strained. With
these cross currents of conflicting be-
liefs and loyalties openly opposing each
other, it is inevitable that something
will break. And when the break comes,
-Hitler feels certain that he will come
out of it with flying colors. At least he
is not trying to hold it off by attempting
to bring the opposing factions together
in harmony. He simply chooses one to
protect and destroy the other. He can,
not be successful forever in this.

Men in White is dedicated by the
author "to the men in medicine who
dedicate themselves, with quiet hero-
ism, to man." The action of the play,
which is the first to be presented with
all its scenes laid in a hospital, centers
around the lives of the doctors, patients,
and associates who make up the eternal
drama that takes place within the walls
of a great institution.

Sidney Kingsley, a young college stu-
dent, wrote the play in 1931. A mem-
ber of a college fraternity composed
largely of medical students, he found
his inspiration in the lives of his friends
who had elected medicine as their life
work. Through this contact, the author
was able to notice closely the exacting
life of the doctor, in and out of the
hospital; he could watch the struggles
that tortured the young internes when
the time came to choose between pro-
fessional success and love, between the
need for long hours of study and the
chance to get some of the cultural
things of life. He grasped also the in-
ternal politics and the mercenary ob-
jects regulating appointments to the
hospital staff and board. All t.hese ob-
servations the writer put into this play,
giving a vivid slice of life cut from the
conglomerate mass of human emotions.

The action of the drama opens in the
staff library of St. George's Hospital,
where a group of internes are having a
not too serious discussion over their
imposing volumes. An "eminent old
surgeon "sitting in the library, is dis-
gusted with the hilarity of the students
and reproaches them. He says that the
medical students of today take evory-
thing for granted, that they have lost
the spirit of contribution that one
should have when entering the sciences.
The doctor reminds them that when he
was an interne, appendicitis was usual-
ly fatal, antiseptics being unknown,
while today with the improved tech-
ni qua of sterile operations such conse-
quencca are rare. He leaves angrily,
and the students, though respecting the
cld doctor, smilingly comment on his
display of vehemence. The chief in,
terne Dr. George Ferguson, a brilliant
student, then enters with Dr. Hoch-
,berg, head of the surgical staff, under
.whose supervision the young doctor is
iworking on a medical paper.

Young Dr. Ferguson is in love with
Laura Hudson, daughter of a wealthy
real est.ate operator who is willing to
start the young man in practice if he
will t;ive up the idea of study abroad.
Laura loves George; but she, too, fails
to realize the responsibility of his posi-
tion and the sacrifices which it entails
for both of them. The girl, educated,
wealthy, spoiled, wants to get more out
of life than just a "successful career".
She wants George to forego the hard
work of preparation that he is plan-
ning. Dr. Hochberg, on the other hand,
is anXIOUS for George to go to Vienna
with him to continue his studies. He
feels that in appointing him to a staff
position before he has gone through the
necessary training and probation, he
will be killing the young doctor's initia-
tive and handicappiI?-g his career from
the start.

The whole drama centers about the

Through the dialogue of several of
the students and doctors, one senses
both the gay and more serious side of
student life.

The Tower of Catholic University
states that the library has recently re-
ceived a collection of books from the
Paulist Father's Library in New York.
'I'h e set contains 1000 volumes on var-
ious SUbjects. Most of them are writ-
ten in Latin and are illustrated

Dick Baldwin of the University of
Maryland, in his column entitled "Con-
temporary Comment", recently drew at-
tention to our Gold Bug slogan which
appears below the mast head on the
editorial page. Dick's comment was,
"Just another way of making the col-
lege initials do extra work."

Penn State has quite a column in
"Old Mania" written by the "Maniac".
The column is varied, not monotonous;
its jokes without slamming; and it is

Mac (entering George's room): "Say
George you got anything t'o eaU"

George: "Sure, here's a piece of cholo-
late."

Mac (after eating the chocolate):
"Thanks, 110W have you got a piece
for me f"

George: "For you' Say-who was that
one for'"

Mae : "Oh, that was for my tapeworm!
Now, how about a piece for me t"

1st Doctor: "A doctor shouldn't have to
worry about money, That's one dis.
- ease he's not trained to fight ....
Well, maybe some day the State
will take over medicine."

2nd Doctor: "Before we let the State
control medicine, we'd have to put
every politician on the operating
table and cut out his acquisitive
instincts."

1st Doctor: "That, I'm afraid, would be
a major operation."

There is the inevitable battle between
the material and the spiritual exempli-
fied by Dr. Hochberg in his closing
speech:

"Weare groping; we are guessing.
But, at least our guesses today are
closer than they were twenty years ago.
And twenty years from now they'll be
still closer. That's what we're here
for."

CHIN CHAT l Looking At Other Campuses
written in fair literary style. Consult
the Collegian for details.

A crank usually justifies himself by

the old plea that a -crank turns some-

thing-ah! if he would just quit turning

up!

* * *
When a fell a fools around a pantry its

usually the girl who gets into the jam.

Muhlenburg Weekly.

* * *
It is well that love is blind otherwise it

might become cross eyed and make more

mistakes.

* * *

"Why were there so few girl athletes

in the 90 'sf"

"Because they were all bustle-bound! "

Arizona Kitty Kat.

Another step forward has been taken
in the development of recognition of
the Negro. Bucknell Sophomores re-
cently broke a tradition by booking
Noble C'ssel's orchestra for a dance.

Then, too, Bucknell annually pub-
lishes '1 volume of verse written by stu-
dents of the university. The 1934 edi-
tion WIll contain thirty-five poems writ-
ten by eleven student poets.

The Penn State Collegian announces
that the Mt. Nittany gridders will re-
sume football relationships with the
university of Pittsburgh in 1935. Per-
haps the Lions will be able to rise
again to the ranks of the football
elite.
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I SPORTS I Spring Football-- Baseball--Intra-Murals I SPORTS
COACH HARLOW ISSUES

SPRING GRID CALL
Large Freshmen Group Reports To

First Practice

On Tuesday, April 10, spring football
practice was set under way. At this
time of year, most college gridirons
throughout the county spent a few weeks
working on the fundamentals- of the
game, in preparation for the regular
fall season. The main purpose of the
spring session, however, is to acquaint
the Freshmen with the varsity system
and signals. Thus, the coaches focus
their attention on the development of
the Freshmen and prime them to fill the
gaps left by the graduation of seasoned
players.

Since spring football began, practice
has progressed regularly and enthusi-
astically, and a great deal of valuable
work is being accomplished. Much
stress is being placed by Head Coach
'!'Dick" Harlow on tackling and block-
ing, as the difference between a good
team and a poor one is generally found
in these two departments of the game.
All too often the crowd cheers a back
who makes a sensational run, while
some obscure lineman who made the
play possible by his blocking, goes un-
heralded and unnoticed. It is not, how-
ever, unnoticed by the coach.

Next fall the Green Terrors will face
the stiffest opposition a Western Mary-
land team has ever met. A schedule in-
cludinz such teams as St. Thomas, ViI_
Ia.nova~ and Catholic University has al-
ready been drawn up. All in all, an
exciting season is anticipated.

TERRORS DROP CLOSE
GAME TO GETTYSBURG

(Continued from Page 1)

Lipsky dCsQcondt and Shilling's double,
which scored 'I'ollenger.

Western Maryland used two pitchers
ill Shilling and Skinner. Shilling, regu-.
Iar pitcher last year, started the game
for the Terrors with Lipsky behind the
bat. Lipsky, who was an outfielder dur-
ing the past two seasons, has been reo
cruited behind the bat by Coach" Molly"
Twigg.

The Terrors should show a decided im-
provement before many more games have
been played, for already they have .proven
their offensive strength. And if the
tIeldinO" continues to improve, Coach
Twigg

O

should be able to put a smooth-
working .combination on the field.

Shepherd, Lipsky and Tollenger hit
well for the Terrors yesterday, and Shill-
ing, besides pitching a fair game poled
out a pair of safe hits. If Coach Twigg
;s able to strengthen his pitching reserve
and establish coordination in fielding
play, the team should take the brace
necessary to overcome their early season
losses.

WINTER SPORTS ---- A Review
INTRA MURAL MUSHBALt

CREATES COMPETITIVE
INTEREST AMONG MEN By Wilson Nichols and Francis Glynn

BOXING
Club Interest Runs High

The boxing squad ended their - season
by placing second in the Inter-colle-
giates at Syracuse. The year opened
with a loss to the University of Mary-
land, 5-3. Then Navy came along and
won a clos-e victory over our team. St.
John's was the win for the men of the
Green and Gold in a rather drab, one-
sided meet. Then Penn State won in
a series of fights that were marked with
action. The fourth meet with Syracuse
was another loss, but could be placed
in the "experience" column as Syracuse
placed men in all the finals of the In-
tercollegiates. Bucknell was the second
Terror win. The men showed a decided
superiority over the Bison as they
walked off with everything but the
ring posts. The West Pointers proved a
bit more difficult, with a tie score re-
sulting. In the final meet with Cath-
-olic University, the leather pushers were
on the long end of a well earned victory.

In the Intercollegmtes the Western
Maryland boxers proved that the pres-
ent title holders could be none to sure
of their crowns. Three men, Bernie
Kaplan, Tom Pontecarvo, and Andy
Gorski came back as champs. Although
Syarcuse won, their men were hard
pressed all the way by the Terrors.

Tuesday, April 17 marked the official
opening of the Intra-mural Mushball
League. 'I'he opening day saw four club
teams pitted against each other. The
Gamma Beta Chi playing the Black and
White jumped to an early lead, but Dan-
ny Moore, pitcher for the Gamma Bets
weakened in the later innings and lost a
close decision to Jay Randle, 11-9.

The Bachelors, present leaders in the
race for the Intra-mural Cup, lost a hard-
fought game to the Delta Pi Alpha.
Beane pitched for the Bachelors and
Ernie Randal twirled for the winners.
The final score, 9-5, shows that the game
was a pitcher's battle. ' , Schnozzle' ,
Timmons was behind the bat for the
woman-haters. Kesmodsl handled Ra.n-
dIe's winning pitching.

The League will continue through the
spring session, probably going two rounds
before the close of the school year. As
the cup race has not yet been decided,
the contests will be vigorously contested.
The Mushball League of 1933 proved fast
and exciting and the few spectators gen-
erally enjoyed themselves immensely.

The Seminary is developing a mush-
ball team which will have strength in
many departments. If indications are
true, there is a desire on the part of at
least a few of the members of the fac-
ulty to participate in spring sports. Per-
haps a team can be organized in both
mush ball and tennis from among the pro-
fess-ors to compete against student or-
'ganiza tions.

The tennis team of the various clubs
are being organized' in preparation for
the inter-club tournaments which are part
of the program for the Intra-mural cup.
A round robin tournament is also being
organized among the non-vars'ity players
of the 'college to decide the individual
championship of Western Maryland ten-
nis.

With basketball activity for the sea-
son over, and boxing a thing of the
past, interest naturally turns to the
season records of the various teams.
We call to the front especially the fig-
ures concerning 1,V. 1L C.'s squads.

The basketball team, for the first
time in history won the Evening Sun
Trophy, symbolic oL,the _Sta~e cham-

pionship. For the past few years the
team had been up and coming under
the expert tutelage of Neil Stahley, and

================= I this year they would not be denied. A
number of "out of the league" games
served to get the men in step and by
the time they actually met the League
members they were in full stride. In
the fir,~t two games the Terrors took
over Washington College. Then carne
Hopkins, who also fell prey to our boys.
Then Loyola followed to add the third
win. In the second game with Hopkins
the loopsters did not fare so well and

"

lost a close game'. However, the men
were not daunted and went through

I
Mount St. Mary's and Loyola to clinch
the League title. In their second game
with the Mount, the team had an at-

I
I tack of post season fever and dropped
this tilt.

In their games with out-of-the-state I
teams the Terrors did not fare so well.

'

I They dropped the first three games with

I I
-

Georgetown, Navy, and Catholic Uni-

BASKETBALL

NOTICE

Due to the death of "Hazel and

Ha,zelnut," the GOLD BUG is in

need of a. new column,

Student sug-gestli-ollS concerning a

substitution for this late column

will be welcomed ,by the staff. Write

your suggestion on a slip of paper

and place it in the GOLD BUG box

(under the porch of the main build-

ing) or hand YOur suggestion to any

member of the staff.

SOPH COMPREHENSIVES FI-
NALLY COMPLETED ON

WEDNESDAY

(Continued fr(}m Page 1, Column 1)

I'm glad that's over." But some of the'
less fortunate students fought a further
battle this afternoon. Confmnted with !
the problems of higher mathematics, they
struggled. Finally they, too, were freed i

-the comprehensives were over.

So, tonight, as a rewa.rd for their pa-
tience and perseverance, the Sophomore
cIa ss will hold a gala event. The lads
will attend a celebrati(}n in McDaniel
Hall Parlor where they will cavort with
the lassies. The rhymthmic souls will
dance; the mental wizards will play
bridge; the Beau Brummels will make
eyes at the fair maidens, and the bashful
boys will sit about and gape and gab.
To refresh their frayed nerves, all will
partake of light refresh.ments. I

NOTICE

ALL MEMBERS OF THE W. A.
A. ARE URGED TO ATTEND THE I
APRIL - MEETING FOlf, THE
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

versity, but nosed out Bucknell for the
first win of the season. St. Thomas
took them into camp next; and then the
Green Terrors struck the League and
walked away with everything, including
the big silver basketball award. The
last two games with P. M. C. and Po-
tomac State were lost due to a let-down;
but all in all, this year's record prom·
ises big things in the future.

CO-ED SPORTS
The end of the year 1933 marked the

closing of a very successful sports pro-
gram for the We-stern Maryland Co.-
Eds, In comparison with the intra,
mural programs of other colleges, the
Co-Eds ranked very high in interest and
appreciation. Every class was well rep-
resented in the major sports of hockey
and basketball.

The Seniors were hockey champions,
with the Juniors coming in second, the
Sophomores third, and the Freshman
last The basketball title also went to
the Seniors, although they had plenty
of opposition. The Sophomores unex-
pectedly took second place while the
J'uniora dropped to third position, and
the Freshmen finished last. In the pre-
liminary practices, the Freshmen did
not appear very promising, but they im-
proved sufficiently to give a good ac-
count of themselves in the inter-class
tournament.

Two games wEl'"replayed with outsid-e
teams. In the first encounter, the Mot-
ley Club of Baltimore defeated a picked
Western Maryland team, 23-16. In the
second contest, however, the Western
Maryland Co-eds defeated the New

, Windsor High School team by a score of
i 28-19. These two games officially closed
th e basketball season.,.

!. Although volleyball is a minor sport,
the girls of all four classes responded
enthuaiastlcally. The Juniors, reviving
their usual spirit and form, came in
first iu' the inter-class tournament.

i, Announcement of the spring schedule
for girls' sports has created much inter-

I
' est among the Co-Eds. Girls interested
in baseball and tennis should sign up

I,with the respective managers. Schedules
of prnctices are posted on the bulletin

i boards.

This year the girls will use Hoffa Field
for baseball practices and games. Ten-
nis will be run on a different plan from

; former years. The details of the new
system will be explained by the tennis
manager at tIle April meeting of the
'W. A. A.

Information as to rules and practices
may be obtained from the baseball and
'1'ennis managers, Esther Main and Kit-
ty Rose, respectively.

BOOST W. M. c.
SPORTS

For the remaind'er of this season and in the season to follow next

fall, every Western Marylander should boost all of the college sports.

Although VV.M. C. does not possess all of the physical equipment en-

joyed by many other institutions, we do have splendid sporting teams_

With the cooperation of the entire student body, the" Hill" can become

even more elevated in the world of collegiate sports. Boost W. :M. C.

sports.

TENNIS TEAM FACES
DIFFICULT SCHEDULE

Franklin Marshall College Will
Play Here

The Western Maryland tennis team
will again be captained by Lease Buza-
zard and managed by Victor Palmer.

Manager Palmer has arranged a full
schedule beginning April 21 with Get-
tysburg College and continuing until
ln te in May. The teams included in this
year's schedule are: Maryland, St
John's, Towson, State, Franklin and
Marshall, Gettysburg, Loyola, and Ca
tawba College of North Carolina.

The JI"lltoppers are fortunate this
year to have every member back fron
last year's team which, although it wa
not 30 successful as the undefeated
team of the previous year, succeeded in
winning seven of the eleven matches
played. Among those men who will car
ry on this year's schedule are: Bussard
Palmer, Haynes, Jaeger, Sliker, Gisriel
Rhoades, Finch, and Jones.

The tennis team will open its home
season with Franklin and Marshall 01

Saturday, April 28. The Lancasterians
should provide th e greatest opposition
of any team the Hilltoppers will play
this season. Every year Franklin and
Marshall has succeed in placing at least
one man' among the high ranking Jnter.
collegiate champions, and with a team
of such calibre appearing on the "Hill"
courts, every member of the college will
have the opportunity to see first class
college competition.

The 1934 Schedule

April I2-Gettysburg-away.

April 28-Franklin and Marshall
-home.

May I-Catawba, N. C.-home.

May 4-Maryland-away.

May 5-Towson-home.

May I2-St. Jolm's-away.

May 16-Gettysburg-home.

May 2I-Towson-away.

May 22-St. John's-home.

May 25-Loyola-'--home.

TERROR BATSMEN LOSE
TO GEORGETOWN, 9·6

Western Maryland baseball fans got
their first idea of this year's Terror
nine in their first game with George-
town last Thursday. The W. M. C.
team, though handicapped with little
practice and defeated by a score 9-6,
showed a nice spirit all the way.

For the Hilltoppers, the pitching of
Neslie and the hitting of catcher Sav-
erine, who made two singles and two
doubles in four times at bat, was out-
standing. The batting ability of Coach
Mollie Twigg's aggregation was shown
by Bill Shepard's home run in the
eighth inning. Better play in the in-
field for Western Maryland would have
perhaps won them the game, but this
could be attributed to a lack of season-
ing among the players.

Name Cards
GRADUATION JUST

AHEAD

May we show you the

several styles of t y p e

most used

Prompt Delivery

Times Printing Co.
Westminster Maryland
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BAKER CHAPEL SCENE OF
SENIOR INVESTITURE

CEREMONIES

COLLEGE CAMPUS SEES AD-
DED IMPROVEMENTS
DURING VACATION

Attention is again called to
the fact that students should pay
their 50c Aloha. fee if they wish
to secure their copy of the year
book.

Then, too, the Aloha staff
again asks that the student body
show its appreciation by patron.
izing the following firms that
hav€ helped to make the 1934
Aloha possible.

The spring season has found many
improvements on our rapidly growing
campus.

During spring vacation, the arch be-
tween the main building and Lewis Hall

1 was beautified by new iron railings, and
a new door was cut into tho north end
of the building. This is a decided im-
provement and meets a long-realized
need.

Many sections of the campus have
been re-seeded; flowers and shrubbery
have been planted in various spots. A
large, creaen t-shaped flower bed has
been arranged on the lawn of the col-
lege Inn.

The two parlors in the main building,
Mission Parlor and Faculty Parlor, are
being renovated in an attempt to make

I the old main building more attractive.

Plans are now being made to com-
pletely re-seed Hoffa Field and to make
many more improvements on our cam-
pUS.

(Continued from Page One)

work and the people doing it. You have
to pay for the space you take up by be-
ing dependable--few volunteer workers
. are and by being willing to do the most
undesirable parts of the work, but I
believe that you would be more fit for
your work and perhaps more fitted for
different kinds of work than if you
stayed at home inert and disgruntled
because you have no paying job."

"It is said that the ability to work
with groups of people", continued Miss
Smith, "is becoming more and more im-
portant. You would be wise if you
sought the chance in your town or vil-
lage to develop this ability. The grange,
the churches, the Scouts, the 4-H clubs,
and other organizations offer opportuni,
ty for valuable experience if you are
smart enough to take it and if you can
work, not as a young 'know it all' just
out of college, but as a considerate, un-
derstanding, cooperative human being."

"Some of us who have had the oppor-
tunity of making a living, which you
crave, have beeome simply that-a per-
son earning a living. We have few in-
terests and are not interesting." To
prevent stagnation, a person should
learn how to use the leisure time which
the modern world is increasing.

"There are," Miss Smith pointed out,
three types of recreation. The kind
which leaves a harmful residue--pulls
us down; the kind that leaves no reai-
due--merely innocuous; and the kind
that gives lasting pleasure and enriches
our lives. On this third level, there is
an 'alluring range of choice' in art and
the theater, music and books, garden-

. ing, sports, nature, and the crafts. You
have the time to explore these areas
and develop your interests so that they

. become important parts of you."

Miss Smith concluded her address by
quoting a few lines from a sonnet
called "Thrift" by Lizette Woodward
Reese:

Y.W.C.A. Y.M.C.A.

On Wednesday, April 1~, the follow-
ing "Y" officers were installed:
President _ Miss Lucille Bork
Vice-President Miss Rebecca Smith
Treasurer Miss Margaret Lansdale
. Secretary Miss M. C .Hill

During the annual series of Lenten
Services sponsored by the Y. M. C. A.
the following officers were installed:
President Lewis J. Ransom, '35
Vice-President John Warman, '37
Secretary Mansell Stevens, '35
Treasurer Wesley Cole, '35 The Emerson Hotel

.Jacobson's & Sons, Tailors

Bonsacks

Margaret & Earl's
Mathers

Nusbaum & .Jordan

Coffman's

Smith & Reifsnider

Englar & Sponseller, Millers

Westminster Savings Bank

W. W. CLUB
GAMMA BETA CHI

A club shower was held by the W. W.
Club on Tuesday, April 10. The shower,
which brought a new percolator, sugar
tongs, and other similar gifts, was fol-
lowed by an informal party.

The fraternity held its
'quet nt Clear Ridge Inn
'evening, April 17.

annual ban-
on Tuesday

BLACK AND WHITE

TRI BETA
Sterling Fowble, '37, has been formal-

ly initiated into the fraternity.Tri Beta held a meeting recently at
which time Miss Belva Hughes, '35, and
Mr. Donald Tschudy were formally ac-
cepted into active membership.

Plans were discussed on how to create
a scholarship which will aid some de-
serving man or woman.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

At the meeting of the Home Econom-
ics Club on Tuesday, March 20, the
.Junior members of the class pre-
sented a play and served refreshments.

DESCRIPTION

State TheatreHer smile is like the sun-set,

Color-warmed, and bright.

Her laugh is like the wind

Sporting wanton leaves at night.

And when she opes her winsome mouth

And softly speaks a word,

'Tis like a tinkling silver bell,

The sweetest ever heard.

PIn ALPHA MU
FRIDAY

"Heat Lightning"
With

Ann Dvorak, Preston Foster,
Glenda Farrell and Lyle

Talbot

DELTA PHI ALPHA
The Phi Alpha Mu Sorority will en-

tertain in honor of Miss Day this even-
ing at 8.30 o'clock.

Delta Phi Alpha held its annual Ban-
quet on April 18th at Clear Ridge Inn.

TALKTHEATRE A. L. Stonesifer
SHEET MUSIC

STRING INSTRUMENTS
LADIES' MERCHANDISE

SATURDAY Matinee 2:30
Tim McCoy in

"Voice in the Night"The Pulitzer Prize for drama will
SOOllbe awarded .... It is interesting to
study which current New York drama
will get the 1934 award .... Perhaps
"Mary of Scotland" .... or "Men in
White" .... or' "Ah, Wilderness" .... or
"Dodsworth" .... All are splendid plays,
but the Pulitzer Board is changeable
.... Time will tell.

pen as excellent as that of O'Neill
should not be too severely criticised
.... The memories of "Mourning Be-
comes Electra", "Strange Interlude",
and a host of other' O'N eill dramas
make up for one less popular play.

MONDAY-TUESDAY

"As The Earth Turns"
With

Donald Wood-Jean Muir

If the best is only good
enough, why not
CASSELL'S

JEWELERS
For nearly half century
J- W. HULL, Proprietor

51 E. Main St.
Westminster, Maryland

The Store of new fashioned
Jewelry and old fashioned

ideas

In the movie world, a hand should be
given "Catherine the Great" One of
the year's best in every detail An-
other hand to "Riptide". _.. A bit over-
done in spots, but still an excellent
show .... Half a hand to La Hepburn
in "Spitfire" .... A bronx cheer to "Car-
olina" .... And it was based on the
"House of Connelly" .... Too bad.

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY'

Barbara Stanwyck
Joel McCrea
-In-

"If stars you love, and all their like,
then know

Baltimore has had a theatre awaken-
ing .... Ford's and Maryland both hav-
ing plays .... Many are current hits still
running on Broadway .... Next season
Baltimore is to see O'Neill's "Ah Wil-
derness" With the original Theatre
Guild cast Should be ODe of the out-
standing events of next season .... Let's
hope there will be many more to fol-
low .... To make up for this rather dull
season.

athrift to set youYour love will be
clear

Of beggary and whining at the door."

"Gambling Lady"
RADIOS and ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCES
GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS

J. Stoner Geiman
Phone 24

"Men in Wh .te" is in the movies ....
with the popular Clark Gable ... .Here's
hoping the screen doesn't mess up this

I excellent play .•.. But you never can
. tell. ... The screen's the screen no mat-
ter what you do about it .... The public
must be pleased.

i' V vlV A;::' A , Biffi''(''f'v'IGIVl0!OlCr~lO!0K*OOKm

I ~ Remember those you love on Mother's Day Ii<
I ,i Large Selection of ?15

II -Mother's _~ay Cards I
m Im P. G. COFFMAN co. <

(,)

~~Jei6!OlOlOIOK',!8!8!OlO!O!OIO!OIO!8Jei6!OlOlO~IClOIC«>lOlOIO~IOIO~

Westminster Community Players, a
"Little Theatre" organization, to pre-
sent first play in Alumni Hall ....
"Pomander Walk" .... an English come-
day with all the customary frills and
silk stockings .... Good luck to this new I

HILLSIDE INN
DINNERS

REFRESHMENTS
Bring your date over for a Big Ice

Cream Cone
Southern Dairies Cream

J. D. Katz
organization!

QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

There's a new O'Neill play being
written .... To be produced by the
'I'heatre Guild next season on Broadway
.... Perhaps this new play will have a
more popular run than did "Days With-
out End" .... Oh, well, even the best of
us slip up once in a while .... And a

*7ISlE:,.'lG+GK)ICi0lGK..'1€teJE;I~IO:BIGlGl'0K:lID!OO~I3*IMarg~~~~~~~,Earl
~ Special Commuter Lunches
ffi SANDWICHES
ffi ICE CREAM
S12 PASTRIES
~ TOBACCO
m CIGARETTES 15c Package :>
OlG'.ol2!8lOlBlO!0lC'K)~IOIOIOlOlOOc

Columbia Jewelry Co.
EXPERT WATCH and
JEWEL REPAIRING

Complete Optical Department
Phone 358-J

Gloria Beauty Parlor
We Specialize In

PERMANENT WAVING
Wet Finger Waving 25c

Marcelling
Hair Bobbing 25c
Facials-Manicuring
88 West Main Street
Westminster, Md.

OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY APRIL 20th and 21st SATURDAY

MATINEE SATURDAY 2:30 P. M.
RICHARD DIX in

~~ACEOF ACES". Also LAUREL_8£ HARDY Com~y_.__
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

APRIL 23-24-25 and 26
KATHARlrqE HEPBURN in

"SPITFIRE" (formerly TRIGGER)
You remember HEPBURN in "Little Women"; now see her in her

latest role.
FRIDAY APRIL 27th and 28th SATURDAY

MATINEE SATURDAY 2:30 P. M.
LAUREL & HARDY in a full feature picture

"SONS OF THE DESERT"--------------------

-:.++++-l-++ ....+.H-+** .........:+:.......H-+ +-:-r:-:.·:.·: ....·:-:........+++-H-K ..:-:..:..:••:..:-:.l·.t !I MOTHER t
y 1
... Is Your Best Friend 4-~ +* :·:..:..:··:..:..:-:··:·+-:·-:·....·:.....,.:+<t4·:..:..Ho+++++ '*' Remember Her On :.t.... ~ .... ~

± +± M h ' D o!.=f: WESTERN MARYLAND * i ot er s ay May 13 *ICoffee Shoppe iI By having us mail her a package of i
iSODA i ! Whitman's Candy i
... ·r· '*' 50c-$1.50 POUND '*'
:~: SANDWICHES~::~ :.t::: LUNCH :~: Place your order now through Harold White f

i J.F.MOO~~::ERSiI BONSACK BROS. it "Good-Food-And How!" iii "The College Shop" f
i '*' + t
+++++++++++++++n++++++++t *+++**'*'++~+~.>1<+ot<++-++++++++O!~l-+++',*,>fo~H+Ho.y.-+++*+

MONDAY APRIL 30th and MAY 1st TUESDAY
She's here. Who? ANNA STEN In

"NANA"~-----------------------WEDNESDAY MAY 2nd and 3d THURSDAY
BigDouble Feature Benefit of the Westminster Athletic Association

"MEANEST GAL IN TOWN"
With ZASU PITTS and PERT KELTON; also "MYRT AND

MARGE", of RADIO FAME, in their first picture with
TED HEALY

No Raise In Prices.
FRIDAY MAY 4th and 5th

"SON OF KONG"
SATURDAY



CHOIR ORATORIO
ALUMNI HALL
SUNDAY, MAY 6

4:00 P. M.

ORCHESTRA RECITAL
ALUMNI HALL
FRIDAY, MAY 4

8:00 P. M.
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H. G.Hager Scores Highest Total in
Annual Sophomore Comprehensive

Rosalie Silberstein Is Second In
Total Score; Finishes First In

Literary Acquaintance

REGISTRAR ANNOUNCES TEN
HIGHEST SCORES

According to a recent announcement
from the office of the registrar, H. G.
Hager received the highest score of the
one hundred and seven Sophomores who
took the Comprehensive Examination
during the week of April 16. Mr. Ha-
ger placed first in General Culture and
Contemporary Affairs and third in Lit-
cary Aquaintance.

The examination included work in
General Culture, Contemporary Affairs,
English, and Literary Acquaintance.
Other studies, including mathematics,
various sciences, and languages were
also tested. The results listed below
do not give the relative scores of these
last named fields, as they represent in-
dividual rather than class averages.
The ten highest general scores were

as follows:
Hager, H. G.-Baltimore City College.
Silberstein, 'R. G.-Forest Park High
School.

Biehl, H. P.-Frederick High School.
Riley, J. T.-Hyattsville High School.
Brooks, E. R.-Baltimore City College.
Strayer, W. M.-Baltimore City College.
Houck, E. A.-Grantsville High School.
Perry, C. V.-Pennsylvania Ave. High
School, Cumberland, Md.

Humphries, W. S. -Franklin High
School, Reisterstown, Md.

McKenzie, Z. C.-Branford High School.
The scores in the specific fields were

as follows:
Genel'M Culture

Hager, H. G.; Silberstein, R. G.;
Biehl, H. P.; Strayer, VV. M.; Brooks,
E. R.; Riley, I. T.; Hammond, M. F.;
Perry, C. V.; Houck, E. A.; Wood, G. J.

Contemporary Affairs
Hager, H. G.; Riley, I. T.; Biehl, H.

P.; Brooks, E. R.; Houck, E. A.; Hagen,
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

N. R. A. ADMINISTRATOR
MAKES CHAPEL TALK

William E. Sweet, former governor
of Colorado and present head of the
educational bureau of the N. R. A., ad-
dressed the student body of Western
Maryland College at the Monday morn-
ing chapel service on April 23.
Mr. Sweet, intimately connected with

the policies of the present administra-
tion in Washington, said that he is not
at all worried about the ability of the
"brain trust" to see the United States
through the existing crisis. The new
era in America, proclaimed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt in his inaugural address,
is on of "voluntary discipline". This
type of discipline has never before been
attempted in America, but present con-
ditions make this new discipline neces-
sary for the common good.
Although Mr. Sweet admitted he was

a "born dry" and an ardent supporter
of the dry cause, he declared that the
Eighteenth Amendment did more to
break down respect for law than any
other single influence. Laws, continued
Mr. Sweet, can be enforced only when
public opinion is favorable to them.
Lack of public opinion was the main
force that led' to the repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment; on the other
hand, favorable public opinion is the
outstanding factor that is making the
National Recovery Administration a
success.
Mr. Sweet also stated that ..many per-

sons are critiCizing the N. R. A. because
it is a revolutionary step. If an experi-
ment in political science that aims at a
more equal distribution of wealth is
revolutionary; then the N. R. A. is just
that. The present adralnistratlon em-

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

COACH HARLOW SPEAKS
AT TRI-BETA MEETING

At the monthly meeting of the 'I'ri-
Beta on Tuesday evening, April 24,
Richard C. Harlow, Western Maryland
football and boxing coach, gave an
illustrated lecture on "Birds and Their
Nesting Habits."

The numerous slides shown by Mr.
Harlow represented a photographic ac-
count of his numerous trips into many
sections of the United States and Cana-
da. These slides, augmented by pho-
tographs, served as a basis of Mr. Har-
low's talk.
For twelve years, game wardens,

sportsmen, and ornithologists have
searched the state of Pennsylvania for
a nest of the wild turkey. A picture
of one of the first two nests found was
shown to illustrate the characteristics
of this particular nest.
Continuing, Mr. Harlow spoke of the

duck hawk and falcon which make their
nesting places in the cliffs of moun-
tains in the central part of Pennsyl-
vania. The nests of these birds are
built in practically inaccessible places,
which, even when the location is dis-
covered, are almost impossible to reach,
Many birds choose to build their

nests ill trees. The eagle constructs an
elaborate nest about seven feet in width
and from eight to ten feet in depth.
On the other hand, the tiny ruby-
throated humming bird builds a nest
so small that its two pea-sized eggs do
not appear out of proportion when they
are laid in the nest. Mr. Harlow next
described the nests of the birds that
build on the ground and in marsh vege-
tation. Pointing out that all birds do
not build in the spring, the speaker
gave as an example a certain type of
owl which starts its nest-building dur-
ing the latter part of winter.

The Tri-Beta will sponsor several oth-
er talks by guest speakers in the near
future.

SEMINARY GRADUATION
WILL BE HELD MAY 8

The fifty-first commencement of
the Westminster Theological Seminary
opens Sunday morning with the bacca-
laureate service in the M. P. Church.
Dr. Fred Garrigus Holloway will deliv-
er the sermon. The alumni sermon will
be preached by the Rev. Frank L. Shaf-
fer, class of '29.

On Monday from 3 to 5 P. M. a re-
ception will be given to alumni students
and friends at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Holloway. At 6 P. M. the alumni din-
ner will be held. The Seminary Play-
ers will present two one-act plays at 8
P. M. in the Seminary Chapel. The
plays are "The Table Set for Himself"
and "Ba Thane."

Tuesday at 10 A. M. the annual meet-
ing of the Board of Governors will be
held. The address to the graduates at
8 P. M. will be delivered by the Rev.
Albert E. Day, D. D., Pastor of Mt. Ver-
non Place M. E. Church, Baltimore, Md.
Degrees and diplomas will be con,

ferred and awarded as follows: Doctor
of Sacred Theology-Franklin Bryan
Bailey, Walter Roth Gobrecht, Charles
Guy Stambach.
Bachelor of Sacred Theology-Jesse

. Elmer Benson, Thomas Lee Crenshaw,
Everett Wayne Culp, Olyn Francis Hull,
Henry John Muller, Ralph Mark Reed.
Diploma-Charles Eugene Brantly,

Jr., Sprigg Harwood, Henry Herbert
Schauer, Ralph Augustus Strasbaugh.
The faculty and students of Western

Maryland College are in.vited to attend
these Services.

ART EXHIBIT
The Art Department of Western

Maryland College cordially invites the
faculty and the students of the College
and their friends to attend the opening
of the second annual art exhibit on
Friday, May 11, at 8 P. M. in McDaniel
Lounge.

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA TO
GIVE CONCERT FRIDAY
The Western Maryland College or-

chestra, under the direction of Mr. Phil-
ip Royer, will present its annual spring
concert at Alumni Hall on Friday even-
ing, May 4, at 8 P. M.
A small part of the orchestra has

been heard throughout the year in the
Sunday chapel service, but the concert
will feature the entire membership of
thirty musicians. No admission will be
charged, and the entire student body,
faculty, and the public are invited.

A special program of symphonic num-
bers has been arranged for the concert.
One of these arrangements, the Sin-
fonietta by Dvorak, titled "From the
Western World", will be an outstanding
number on this musical program.
The complete program will be as fol-

lows:
Gluelc.Mot.tl-Robar ts ; Petite Suite de

Ballet (from Gluck's operas), Iphigenia
in Aulis (Air Gai), Orpheus (Spirit
Dance), Armide (Musette), Finale; Flo-
tow: Overture Stradella; Dvoran-Kopp;
Sinionietta in G. major, Allegro Riso-
luto, Larghetto, Echerzo-Molto Vivace,
Finale-Allegro; Schumann: Romanze
(from Symphony number 4); Sinetana:
Ballet busic (from the Bartered Bride);
Gounod: Funeral March of a Marion-
ette; Wagner: Spinning Chorus (from
the Flying Dutchman); Bizet: Faran-

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

FRENCH CLASSES WILL
HOLD PLAY CONTEST

The annual playwriting contest spon-
sored by the French Methods Class will
take place during the third week of
May. As has been the custom for the
past four years, a prize will be offered
to the group whose play is most effec-
tively written and acted. Two plays
will be presented this year. The one
play is a one-act drama whose setting
is in the thirteenth century during the
time of the Crusades. The second play,
an amusing light comedy, has its set-
ting in a gown shop in Paris. This last
play will be presented in the Y. W_
1'00111; the first play will be given on
the campus.
The faculty, student body, and

friends of the College are invited to
attend. The names, characters, and
dates of the plays will be announced in
the next issue of the Gold Bug.

GOLD BUG REPORTING STAFF
REORGANIZED

In an attempt to secure the best pos-
siblo type of work, the reporting staff
of the Gold Bug has been reorganized.
Foul' former reporters and five new
ones at present compose the new staff.
The following are now serving as re-

porters; Brady Bryson, '35; Guy Griffen,
'36; Kenneth Plummer, '37; Charles
Reed, '36; Reynolds Simpson, '36; Eliz-
abeth Byrd, '36; Sally Price, 37; Orpha
Pritchard, '3'5 ; Jane Roof, '36; Helen
Stump, '36.
Although the new staff of the Gold

Bug does not wish to have too large a
reporting group, several other positions
on the staff are still open. Anyone wish-
ing to take advantage of these vacant
reporting jobs should speak to the edi-
tor immediately, Genuine interest in
the work and a fair amount of ability
are the only requisites.

Co-Eds Select Estelle Williams To
Reign Over Annual May Day Festival

LUCILLE BORK ELECTED
HEAD OF WOMEN'S GOV'T.

Ada Rebecca Smith Chosen Vice-
President

Miss Lucile Bork was elected presi-
dent of the Women's Student Govern-
ment for 1934-35 at a meeting held in
Smith Hall on Tuesday evening at 6.30
P. M. Miss Mae Russell, this year's
president, was in charge of the meet-
ing.

After the opening formalities, nomi-
nations for the new president, to be
drawn exclusively from the Senior class
of next year, were immediately taken
by secret ballot. The honor of election
to the office was bestowed upon Miss
Lucille Bork. She will replace Miss
Mae Russell, who has been a most re-
sponsive and efficient president for the
past year. Miss Ada Rebecca Smith
received the office of vice-president of
the Council, under the rule that the
nominee for the presidency having the
second highest number of votes is there-
by elected to the vice-presidency. She
will be' the successor of Miss Mary
Parks.
Nominations were then opened for

the office of Honor Chairman, which is
now filled by Miss Anna Frances Sew-
ard. The first ballot showed the votes
to be equally distributed between Miss
Jane Twigg and Miss Esther Main, but
the second vote gave the majority to
Miss Main.

The Juniors and Sophomores of next
year were asked to make the election
of their respective class representative
to the Council. Miss Mary Catherine
Hill will continue in her office as mem-
ber from the Junior class. The Sopho-
mores elected from. their class Miss
Margaret Hoshall to take over the Stu-
den t Governmen t office from Miss Eve-
lyn Crowne, who held the office this
year.
In addition to Miss Russell, the meet-

ing was presided over by Dean Stover
and Miss Shreiner.

CONTESTANTS NAMED
FOR NORMENT PRIZES

Gives Illustrated Lecture On North The exhibition will include examples
American Bird Life of general design, stage decoration, in-

terior decoration, and craft work.

The contestants for the Norment
Speech Contest, to be held Friday, May
25 in Alumni Hall, were announced
last Saturday by Miss Nannie C. Lease,
professor of the Speech Department.
Three men and three women from both
the Sophomore and Freshman classes
will compete for the gold medals
awards.

The contestants are the following:
Sophomore men-Mr. Donald Prince,
Mr. Byron Schneider, and Mr. Harold
White; Sophomore women-Miss Mary
Dixon, Miss Rosalie Silberstein, and
Miss Roris Smedes; Freshman men-
Mr. Harry Luman, Mr. George Need-
ham, and Mr. Kenneth Plummer; Fresh-
men women-e-Miss J eau Harlow, Miss
Beverly Harrison, and Miss Elizabeth
Harrison.
This contest for the Norment Prizes

has been held each year at Western
Maryland College since the early part
of Dr. Lewis' administration. Only
those members of the Sophomore and
Freshmen classes who are in full and
regular standing are eligible to part.i-
cipte. The contestants are chosen on
the basis of work in Speech classes,
conduct, and class standing.
Foul' gold medals awards will be pre-

sented to the winners, one medal to
each of the above mentioned groups.

In the 1933 Norment Contest the
medals were won by Miss Jessie Ship-
ley, '35, Mr. Dennis Brown, '35, Miss
Rosalie Silberstein, '36, and Mr. Don-
ald Prince, '36.

Women's Stu den t Government
Sponsors Annual Celebration
To Be Held on Hoffa Field

OLD ENGLISH MAY DA Y
SERVES AS THEME

On Friday afternoon, May 4, the an-
nual celebration of May Day, sponsored
by the Women's Student Government,
will be held on Hoffa Field.
The procession will begin at 4 P. M.

and will proceed to the athletic field,
where Miss Estella; Williams of the
Senior Class will be crowned Queen of
the May by President Ward. The
Queen's court, chosen by the student
body, will include the following duch-
esses-Margaret Yocum, Mary Wooden,
Elinor Tollenger, Mary Alice Wigley;
attendants-Louise Needy, Anna Wig-
ley, Mary Waters Lewis, Jeanne Web-
er, Rosalie Gilbert, Margaret Driscoll,
Dorothy Twigg, and Parvis Robinson.
Following the crowning ceremonies,

the entertainment will consist of an
interpretation of the original English
May Day, which has been celebrated
in England each year since 1517. Such
familiar characters as Robin Hood,
played by Peg Herwick; Maid Marian,
Katherine Timmons; Friar Tuck, Kate
Bishop; Little John, Dorothy Hull; Will
Stickley, Louise Orem; Jake 0' the
Green, Marcellene McClung; and Sis
George, Margaret Freder-ick, will take
part. Milk maids and chimney sweeps
will also perform, for according to tra-
dition, May Day was a holiday for
them. A group of Morr-is entertainers
will sing and dance old f'ol k songs, and
a menagerie of animals will parade for
the Queen.
Following the entertainment there

will be a campus supper to which all
members of the faculty and student
body are invited.

The program for the day has been
arranged by Miss Mary Parks, vice-
president of the Student Government
organization. The costumes, scenery,
and masks were made under the direc-
tion of the Art Department.

OFFICERS' CLUB SPONSORS
ANNUAL MILITARY BALL
The ninth annual Military Ball, spon-

sored by the Officers' Club of Western
Maryland College, was held Saturday,
April 28, ill the dining hall. This dance
proved to be one of the most brilliant
affairs of the year and was attended by
many visiting guests. The "Towns-
men", one of the best orchestras to
play on the "Hill" this season, furnished
the music.

The list of patrons and patronesses
included not only President and Mrs.
Ward and members of the college fac-
ulty with their wives, but also notable
guests from Westminster and Baltimore.
The dining hall was patriotically deco-
rated with streamers of red, white, and
blue bunting encircling the columns,
and flags draping the ceiling. The red,
black, orange, and white of the Mary-
land Stato Seal furnished a background
for the orchestra. At the end of the
hall, completely concealing the boys'
entrance, was a grouping of flags and
machine guns, adding a militaristic
note to the decorations.

Of the one hundred and fifty, or
more, couples present, almost half were
visitors from Baltimore, Washington,
and other nearby cities. The Officers'
Clubs of the University of Maryland
and of the Johns Hopkins University
were the guests of the Western Mary-
land Club. The tan uniforms of the
officers, interspersed with gay pastel-
colored gowns and black tuxedos, gave
a distinctive military ail' to the cele.
bration.

The officers' dance, just before inter-
mission, added dignity and color to the

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)
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OFPassing in Review
By BRADY O. BRYSON

Colorado's Sweet
After listening to Governor Sweet's

address in chapel two weeks ago·, one can
easily understand why he has had such a
brilliant political career. He is one of
the most striking, forceful speakers that
we have heard on a very timely topic in
quite a while.

His remarks were inescapably stimulat-
ing; one couldn't listen and fail to be-
gin some private speculation on the sub-
ject. In the early part of his speech he
commented in an interesting way about
the opposite forces of liberalism and con-
servatism in national politics, and pointed
out that he believed liberal policies to be
more effective in handling emergencies.
A thought struck me at that point.

I wonder 'how many people realize that
almost all great reform movements once
occupied a position very comparable to
that of the much despised "Red" organ-
izations whose representatives rave and
rant on the corners of East Baltimore
Street. The radicals of today are simply
the liberals of tomorrow. And as soon as
their doctrines are embraced by the lib-
eral parties, clothed in terms of democ-
racy rather than socialism, and thrust on
the people by liberal politicians, they are
considered great legislation.

Abolitionists undoubtedly were once
thought of as being rank fanatics. And
as for women's suffrage-Dr. Whitfield
is fond of giving a very graphic descrip-
tion of how crazy the immemorable
"Mrs. Bloomer", pioneer in the move-
ment, was considered. The socialists riot
and clamor for government owned and
controlled industry. Furthermore, it can-
not be denied that we are rapidly ap-
proaching such a system.

Governor Sweet, calling himself a lib-
eral, proposed a small fixed dividend to
be paid on all stocks, and a return of
that great surplus which companies would
have in prosperous times to the laborer.
Ten years ago only a radical would have
said that. But today such a doctrine is
liberalism.

Having once considered them in this
light, perhaps we can regard the" Reds"
with less suspicion, and call them ad-
vanced reformers rather than enemies of
the state.

According to the ex-governor of Colo-
rado, the real enemy of the state is the
ultra-conservative who refuses to cooper-
ate with the very liberal method by which
the country is meeting the depression. This
is true in a limited sense. It does not
mean that there is no place for the con-
servative in the government, for con-
servatism often prevents drastic steps,
but it does mean that in times of emer-
gency the only salvation is quick action.
The plunge must be taken-there can be
no time for dallying with decisions. And
too often the conservative is too ready to
hold back and think it over.

The Governor said that it is possible
that we can undergo economic revolution
but still maintain Our government in its
present form. But economic reform such
as the N.R.A. cannot be permanent with-
out a political revolution. The reason is
simple. Big business controls the govern-
ment until public opinion is roused by a
crying need to demand reform. And as
soon as prosperity returns and hard times
cease to prod Johnny Q. Public, he will
settle down to a placid life, forget his
government, and allow big business to
erase the N.R.A. out of the picture.
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D I T o R I A L

Dress Reform The proper clothes at the proper time are essential to
the well-dressed and well-groomed man. Considering

this standard, all present indications point to the fact that Western
Maryland College is seriously in need of a dress reform among tile men
students.

The idea of dress reform is not a new one. In the latter part of the
eighteenth century this very idea led to a radical change of men's clothes
under the guidance of the now famous Beau Brummel. Throughout the
nineteenth century, one style changed so quickly to another that the men
began to rival the women in variety and number of clothes. In more
recent years, the popularity of formal evening attire, business clothes,
and sport suits has promoted still further the idea of discriminating
dress among men. So it is that Western Maryland is in need of a dress
reform; not a reform that will be revolutionary, but rather one that
will correct and perfect the existing condition of dress on the "HilL"

Many men students at Western Maryland seem to lack the knowl-
edge of what to wear and when to wear it. Students not only appear
in the dining hall without coats and neckties, but many of the men come
to their classes dressed in ragged sweaters, torn shirts, linen trousers,
bedroom slippers, and parts of their athletic suits. This type of dress
lessens any atmosphere of dignity that is present in the classrooms. After
all, hats were not meant to be sketching pads, sweaters were made to be
worn with their right sides out, vests should be kept buttoned, and
shoes have laces for a definite purpose. .

It is not to be gathered that the men students are criticised for not
always appearing in immaculate suits and complete 'wardrobe attire.
Quite often financial difficulties make it impossible for us to dress as
well as we should like. Nevertheless, neckties, shoes, and coats should
have their place in every man's wardrobe and some discrimination con-
cerning proper dress should be employed by everyone.

Realizing that editorial criticism should never be expressed without
offering at the same time some suggestion for improvement, the founda-
tion for a dress reform will be briefly but definitely outlined. In the
first place, it is suggested that coats and ties should always be worn in
the classrooms and in the dining hall. Secondly, athletic suits should
be worn only in those places for which they are intended-the athletic
field and the gymnasium. Thirdly, it should be remembered that a per-
son is judged first of all by his appearance-then dress accordingly. By
following these simple rules, a much needed dress reform can be brought
about at this institution.

Three Little Words The new staff of the GOLD BUG received its first
suggestion-or was it a criticism 1-in the form

of an anonymous letter. This letter, mailed in the city of Baltimore on
April 21 and received by the editor on the following Monday, contained
a clipping of the" Hazel and Hazelnut" announcement that appeared in
the last (April 19) issue of the GOLD BUG. Attached to this clipping
was a suggestion-or criticism-that the sender wished to express. Be-
low is a reproduction of the contents of the letter.

NOTICE
Due to the death of "Hazel and Hazelnut", the GOLD BUGis in need

of a new column. Student suggestions concerning a substitution for this
late column will be welcomed by the staff. Write your suggestions on
a slip of paper and place it in the GOLD BUG box (under the porch of the
main building) or hand your suggestion to any members of the staff.
IT IS SAID:

These last three words, capitalized and followed by a colon, were
typewritten on a slip of paper which was pasted to the bottom of the
clipped announcement. The question naturally arises as to just what
these three little words mean. Are they to insinuate that if suggestions
were made the staff would not accept them, or do they mean to hint that
the "Hazel and Hazelnut" column is not really dead, or are they just
a suggestion 1 Strange words, indeed.

Another interesting observation concerning this letter is that the
address on the envelope and the three little words at the bottom of the
announcement were typewritten by different machines. Therefore, it
may be concluded that the contents of the letter were prepared on the
"Hill" and, quite probably, forwarded to Baltimore for addressing and
mailing.

All of which, when analyzed, means that someone took a roundabout
way of expressing an opinion. This opinion, nevertheless, may be taken
a half dozen different ways-as a criticism, suggestion, compliment, or
whatnot. Likewise, the source and the validity of this opinion are left
to hang in mid-air. Considering these inconsistencies, the new staff of
the GOLD BUGwould much prefer to receive letters that are more signifi-
cant and less mysterious.

CHIN CHAT
Our impressions of some famous peo-

ple :

Clark Gable-ears and lard.

Grefa Garbo-orchids and mush.

Huey Long-a bartender at Sloppy
Joe's.

Lionel Barrymore-a ham sandwich.

Ethel Barrymore-a ham sandwich and
a sour pickle.

Eddie Cantor-twice told tales.

Aimee McPherson-magnanimity and
boloney.

Kate Smith-bon-bons and malted
milk.

Will Rogers-humor and bad English.

Groucho Marx-an escaped lunatic.

Bing Crosby-love and sour grapes.

Professor Einstein-genius and salted
nuts.

John Dillinger-Jesse James with a
machine gun.

Mae We~t-(censored).

THE SPICE L I FE
THE RAPE OF THE LOCK

(193'4 version)

THE MOURNERS' BENCH

'I'he scene is a bright cheerful room
permeated with the essence of English
literature and dining-room stew. The
sweet young heroine, the Beauteous Be-
linda Blondilocks, innocently enters the
scene of the approaching tragedy and
unwittingly (and half-wittedly) sits
down upon what is to be the Seat of'
Doom. Aha l The villian enters. Hiss l
Hiss l (J eers from the mob), It is the
Perfidious Petrie (alias Beau Brummel
Beauchamp). Armed to the teeth, he
mockingly brandishes his deadly pocket-
knife. Will no one rescue the Beauteous
Belinda ~ (Cries of resentment from the
angry mob) All, waitl The hero, the
gallant Sir Steadfast Stevie approaches.
Will he save hed Alas-it is too late l
Already has the villi an accomplished his
treachery. Smirking with satisfaction he
exhibits the product of his crime-the
shining strand of golden hair which he
has purloined from the head of the fair
maiden with the aid of his trusty pocket-
knife. Curses l Zwounds l The Beaute-
ous Belinda weeps. The Steadfast Stevie
consoles. The audience laughs. The cur-
tain falls.

The football squad of Washington and
Jefferson College, Washington, Pennsyl-
vania, are up in the air because spinach
is being served only twice a day at the
training table. A request menu submit-
ted by the gridders for Sunday dinner
follows: Spinach salad, spinach soup
boiled spinach garnished with tobasco
sauce, spinach pie, and spinach ice cream.
Whatf No spinach'

Stephen Leacock in the NO1!.8IJnSe Nov-
els has written a superb satire on Ameri-
can legal delays, in wheh he wields a
sharp crack at the American attitude of
hero-worship surrounding the characters
of gang leaders and their associates. In
this story, Hezekiah Hayloft, the Hero in
Homespun, spends fourteen miserable
weeks in New York, looking for employ-
ment. One evening he. resolves that, hav-
ing exhausted fair means, he will try foul
ones. Reeling from the effects of thir-
teen egg phosphates and a sarsaparilla
soda, he hisses, "Crime, crime-that's
what I want." Hezekiah then rushes
down the street to a novelty shop, buys a
special revolver for evening wear and,
selecting an imposing Fifth Avenue resi-
dence, calmly decides to rob and murder
the owner. He is graciously ushered into
the mansion by the butler and informed
where he can find the man of the house,
whom he wishes to rob. The owner of

the house is a philanthropist who spends
his money "sending American mission-
aries to China, Chinese missionaries to In-
dia, and Indian missionaries to Chicago. "
After murdering the old man and cram-
ming his pockets with gold pieces, Heze-
kaih hears the approaching police. He
decides to set fire to the house and to es-
cape in the confusion, A fusillade be-
tween Hezekiah and the police force lasts
for an hour. Finally, Hezekiah throws
aside his revolver and receives the police
with folded arms.

, , Hayloft, " said the chief of police,
"I arrest you for murder, burglary, ar-
son, and conspiracy. You put up a
splendid fight, old man, and I am only
sorry that it is our painful duty to arrest
you."

As Hayloft appeared below, a great
cheer went up from the crowd. " True
courage always appeals to the heart of
the people." Hayloft realized that a
new life had opened for him. He was no
longer a despised outcast. He had enter-
ed the American criminal class.

After being outfitted by the leading
ha berdashers, feted by the city officials,
and lauded by the newspapers, Hezekiah
is made managing director of the Burg-
lars' Security Corporation, and is regard-
ed as one of the rising financiers of the
country.

"Unfounded satire." "An exaggerat-
ed picture of America l " will say many
readers. But is it so exaggerated'

"CITY TO WELCOME BANDIT'S
DAUGHTER" is the headline of a recent
newspaper article. The article continues
with a description of t.he visit of Celia
Villa, daughter of Francisco Villa, fa-
mous Mexican bandit chieftain. Her visit
is one stop on a tour designed to add to
her command of the English language, in
order that she may win a Hollywood con-
tract. Discovered during the filming of a
picture based on the life of her notorious
father, the girl has been promised a
chance before the camera within three
months provided she learns to "spik
Eengleesh". Upon her arrival, Senorita
Villa received the traditional welcome to
the city. She was presented the skeleton
key, conducted through the centers of in-
terest, and entertained at various func-
tions.

An exaggerated picture of America f
Welll If Senorita Villa were the daugh-
ter of Professor X who had discovered
the unknown quantity (or sumpin')
would she have received such a vociferous
welcome' One wonders. Perhaps Steph-
en Leacock's book should have been
called, not Nonse-nse Novels, but Sense
Novels.

R. G. S.

DISCOVERY

Recently discovered that the acoustics
are much better in the loft of Alumni
Hall. Doubtless others have found a
like" satisfaction' '-eh, Ramblers' ...
The Grand Canyon has erupted--lots
of saccharine to season the "Brain
Rust" ... Newspapers are getting more
Wirt and Wirt every day ....

· ... Student dress rehearsals for title
of "Betty Co-ed" are being conducted
each afternoon and evening on the side
steps of McDaniel Hall .... all are par-
ticipating .... NOTE TO CONTEST-
ANTS: Smile .. be coy .. smile ..

· ... Our "Feathered Friends" have
started their annual spring migration
· Goodbye, Sally .... Okay, Chicago.

· Fate hath decreed that the most
popular of all college activities ....
extra curricular has been denied a
practice field Lacrosse'

FLASH

· ... Bigger and better sofas in Fresh-
man Dorm .... " The better to chat
with you, my dear." ....

· ... What rather debonair individual
was seriously disconcerted upon falling
off a curb recently' "Here's mud on
your suit" ..•.

· ... Gold discovered by W. M. boys ...
lots of "panning" in Smith Hall Fri-
day night ...•

· ... The Bench wishes to extend its
sympathies to Misses Bowen, Howie,
and Messrs. Hand, Ward, Cairnes ....
"The early bird catches the worm."

ANNOUNCEMENT

.... The Department of Military
Science and Tactics nas requested us
to announce that each invitation to the
Military Ball in 1935 will be accom-
panied by a shining pair of ice skates.

THINGS WE COULD DO WITHOUT:

.... Rah-Rah boys ....

· Anonymous letters to the edi-
tor .

· ... Krunch ice-cream ....

· ... The Cafeteria talking-machine ....

· ... ' 'Grille-girls' , ....

· ... Monday morning chapel "pass-
outs" .... (week-ends exempt) ...•

· ... "Pop quizzes" .... (local or resi-
dence) ....

· ... Molded stage smiles .... ' , Three
ba bes in three days" ....

· ... " Goon -sisters ' , ....

· ... Dancera with heavy eyelids ....
(also heavy feet) ....

SUGGESTION

Will Rogers says: "Prisoners leaving
modern jails unexpectedly should in.
checking out kindly let the warden
know, Sf) he will know how many there
will be for supper."
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I SPORTS i Tennis -- Intra-Murals
WESTERN MARYLAND NINE DELTS GAIN LEAD IN
DEFEATED BY G. W. 7-2 INTER-FRAT SPEEDBALL
Skinner Pitches First Full Game As Sink Black and Whites 9.5; Bach.

Terror Regular elors Down Gammas 21.10

A well-balanced George Washington
team combined 13-hit batting with 6-
hit pitching to score an unimpressive
win over Western Maryland's ball-toe,
sers by a 7-2 count in Griffith Stadium,

Cal Griffith, adopted son of Clark
Griffith, owner of the Washington Amer-
ican League baseball team, was on the
mound for the host organization and
-limited the Tenor batting efforts to six
hits, two of which were good for extra
bases. The blue-stockinged hurler did
not walk a single batter and succeeded
in retiring six of the visitors by the
strike-out route.

The Colonials started scoring by put-
ting across a marker in their half of
the first inning after two batsmen had
been retired. Zahn, after drawing a
base on balls, stole second and scored
on Fitzgerald's hard liner to left.

Shepherd, first up for the Terrors in
the second, evened matters when he
drove a scorching grounder through the
infield, completing the circuit of the
bases "when left-fielder Ferrell let the
ball get away from him.

The home team jumped into the lead
in the third inning and was never se-
riously threatened from this point. Car-
ines, first up, tripled to right center and
scored on Russell's infield hit. Russell
then stole second and went on to third
as Lipsky's throw to catch him went
into center field. The Colonial third-
baseman tallied as Fowble gathered in
Zalm's infield roller.

In the seventh inning, five hits, aided
by two Terror errors; gave the host
club four runs and the ball game.

The Terrors scored their other mark-
er in the eighth when Cumberland laced
a long triple to left-center and scored
on a balk by pitcher Griffith.

The Terrors made a bid for another
tally in the final session after two were
down. Lipsky, after missing an extra
base hit by inches when the umpire
ruled his liner to left foul, plastered a
long drive to the same sector for three
bases, but was out at the plate as he
tried to stretch it into a home run.

Skinner, a Freshman addition to the"
hurling corps, worked his first full game
and showed real promise, despite the
thirteen hits garnered off his delivery.
He struck out seven batters and issued
only one base on balls.

INTRA.MURAL TOURNAMENT
CREATES WIDE INTEREST

The spring intra-mural program got
under way last week with the opening
of the tennis and golf elimination tour-
naments, which are open to all men. So
far, the first part of both tournaments
has not been completed, because of the
lack of interest evinced by the partici-
pants. "Barney" Speir asks that all
men who are taking part will please
play their matches off as soon as possi-
ble, so that play on the second bracket
may begin.

In the Inter.fraternity League, the
first round has not yet been completed
in tennis. The first bracket saw the
Bachelors against the Black and Whites
and the Gamma Betas matched against
the Preachers.

A new system has just been institut-
ed in regard to the use of the tennis
courts. Reservations may be made in
advance to avoid too much waiting for
a chance to play. Players will need to
be on hand only at the hour for which
they sign. Your cooperation will be
necessary to insure the success of this
plan. Players may sign up in the gym
any time after the lunch hour. This
system will begin when the new courts
are made available. For the present,
the two lower courts wiII be considered
ttl e girls' courts.

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA TO
GIVE CONCERT FRIDAY

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)

dole (from L' Arlesienne Suite number 2).
This concert represents the climax of

the musical activity of the college or-
chestra for this year. Under the lead-
ership of Mr. Royer, the orchestra has
been practising diligently for the ren-
lition of this musical program.

A second series of contests in the
Intra-mural Mushball League, played.
on the intra-mural diamonds Tuesday,
May 1, gave the various teams a defl.
nite standing.

In the first game of the season, the
Black and White Club; last year's
champions, and the Preachers turned
in victories over the Gamma Betas and
Bachelors, respectively, By defeating
the Black and Whites the Preachers
moved into first position, while the
Bachelors through their victory over
Gamma Beta Chis take second place
with the Black and Whites.

The Preacher-Black and White game
ended with the score 9 to 5. The con-
test, from beginning to end a pitchers'
battle, was marred only by several out-
field errors which came at crucial mo-
ments. "Ernie" Randle pitched excel-
lent ball for the victors. "Jay" Randle,
hurling for the Black and Whites dis-
played equally creditable form, retiring
six men via the "strike-out" route.

The Bachelors, in defeating the
Gama Betas, handed in a one-sided
score of 21 to 10. "Danny" Moore, hurl.
er for the losers, was hit hard during
the first inning, nine runners having
crossed home plate before the side was
retired. From then on, however, the
fielding and batting of both teams
tightened perceptably, The Bachelors
rallied again in the last two innings,
cinching the game.

In the intra-class division of the
Mushball League, the day students have
shown their superiority by defeating
the Freshmen in two encounters. The
first game ended with a top-heavy score
of 27 to 11. The "Frosh" were com-
pletely baffled by the offerings of Cant-
well, hurler for the day students. In
the second game a reorganized Fresh-
man team took the field. The Frosh
showed improvement but, after seven
innings of excellent form; they weak-
ened and the day students triumphed
again by a score of 9 to 7.

TERROR TEAMS TO LOSE
VETERANS IN JUNE

All in all, Western Maryland's varsi-
ty athletic teams have had this year
a very successful season. It is with ex-
ceeding regret that we see stellar per-
formers about to leave us, yet we are
glad that Western Maryland has been
privileged to have them on its teams.

From the 1933 Terror gridiron ma-
chine there are six veterans who have
donned the green and gold uniforms
for the last time. Captains Sadusky
and Dunn, Hurley, Diksa, McNally,
Shilling, and Willis are the Terrors who
helped so much to defeat Bucknell and
to raise our standard of sportsmanship
to a high level.

The basketball team loses three of
its finest players when co-captains
Mahoney and Hurley and" AI" Sadusky
graduate in June. As three of the five
men who did most to win the league
cup this season, they will be missed
much when basketballs begin to bounce
next year at the Armory.

Boxing suffers less from graduation
than any other sport, for only Captain
"Buddy" Myers will be lost this June,
and though his loss will be felt, the
team will have a strong nucleus about
which to build.

From the baseball team many old
faces will disappear before next spring.
Willis, Hurley, Diksa, and Captain Tol-
lenger will be keenly missed. And
Shilling, who has been the mainstay
of the pitching staff for the past two
seasons, will be extremely hard to re-
place as pitching talent seems scarce at
Western Maryland.

As for tennis, when Captain Bussard,
Palmer, Jaeger, Sliker, and Gisriel have
been graduated there will be little left
of the present team.

Our senior athletes have kept up the
Western Maryland tradition of fair

, play and sportsmanship. They have
shown leadership in athletics among
colleges of the state. They have set an-
enviable record, one that we may cher-
ish and try to emulate. .:"

-- Baseball SPORTS

By "Pat" Mahoney

Scarcity of Material Clouds Athletic Horizon
A cursory glance at the rosters of the various Western

Maryland athletic teams of the current season reveals that a
large number of the men listed are Senior members who have
played or who will have played their last game in Green
and Gold togs at the close of this season. This inevitably
leads to a situation which every coach abhors-a dearth of
material the following year.

Confining our observation to spring sports, we find that
of the present varsity baseball team, four regulars are on the home-
stretch of their collegiate careers. In tennis the situation is even more
drastic. Of the seven top-ranking men, six are slated for departure when
the curtain is lowered on the court game this year.

Baseball will probably take care of itself as there is always a crop
of aspirants, rather well grounded in the art of playing the great Ameri-
can pastime, coming along to provided replacements. The tennis situa-
ation is quite sure to present a difficulty. Finding a half dozen replace.
ments is going to be a task of gigantic proportions. One method of
partly off-setting this condition is by preparing now to meet it.

This can be done by rounding up promising material, preferably
men in the Freshman and Sophomore classes, and allowing these young-
sters to work along with the members of this year's varsity. Perhaps it
would be possible to use some of these players in regular matches. By
working along with the veteran performers and by actually engaging
in varsity competition their game is bound to improve. The entire pro-
cedure would supply experience, which is a valuable asset in any line of
competi tion.

FAN

, 'Pat"
Mahoney

CO·EDS PARTICIPATE IN
VARIOUS SPRING SPORTS

This year tennis will be managed un-
der a new system. Until the upper
courts are ready for use, two of the
lower courts are reserved for girls and
the other two for boys. The girls are
requested; to sign for courts, in the
girls' gym from 12_15-'-3.00 P. M.

Judging from the number of girls
signing for tennis, an interesting tour-
nament is expected. Twenty-five Fresh-
men, twenty Sophomores, fifteen Juniors,
and eight Seniors have signed. The
tournament is being drawn up; and
weather permitting, we hope to play
down to a school champion.

Baseball seems to have taken a new
interest this year. With a new field
and some new equipment, baseball en-
thusiasts are looking forward to a good
season.
If our tennis and baseball games are

carried through on schedule, we are
planning a track meet. The first track
meet which was held here in 1933, was
very successful. The present Junior
class won the silver loving cup, and is
looking forward to a chance to maintain
possession of it.

SPECIA.L

FODDER
TERROR TENNIS TEAM

DEFEATS CATAWBA 5-4
Franklin and Marshall Netmen Win

From W. M. 7-2

The Catawba College net men fell
prey to a strong Western Maryland
Tennis team last Tuesday when they
were defeated 5-4.

Western Maryland got off to a flying
start by taking the first three singles
matches. Lease Bussard, playing a
driving game, defeated Williams 7-5,
6-3. The match was well played by
both men. "Vic" Palmer outclassed
Wildermuth when he defeated him in
straight sets 6-3, 6-3. "Hinky" Haines
experienced a bit of difficulty in de-
feating Captain Wanner 6-4, 2-6, 6-1.
Fullerton of Catawba, playing a hard
driving game, defeated "Rody" Jaeger
6-2, 7-5. Sliker went down to defeat
before the beautifully placed shots of
Witmer 4-6, 2-6. Gisriel suffered a se-
vere defeat at the hands of Goodman,
who bea t him 6-1, 6-0.

Bussard and Haines won the first set
of doubles by defeating Williams and
Goodman 6-3, 6-4. Jaeger and Palmer
came through to win from "Wildermuth
and Fullerton 6-4, 6-0.

In the final doubles match of the af-
ternoon, Wanner and Witmer defeated
Finch and Sliker 6-3, 2-6, 9-7, in the
hardest fought match of the day. The
Western Maryland men dropped the
first set and breezed through the second,
but were unable to cope with the Cataw-
ba men in the final set.

GREEN SHIRTS TRIUMPH
IN SPRING GRID TILT

The Western Maryland tennis team
was defeated Saturday by the net men
from Franklin and Marshall College in
a rather one-sided contest to the tune
of 7-2.

The team from F. and M. got off to
(l. fast start when they captured four
of the six singles contests. The doubles
proved even less successful for the Hill-
men when they dropped all the events
in that class.

In the singles, Lease Bussard, the old
Western Maryland stand-by, got a good
start when he defeated Garland in
straight sets 6-2, 6-3.

"Hinky" Haynes got a rather poor
start in his match and dropped the first
set. In the second set he lost his
"touch" again and with it the set with
Snyder 6-2, 6-3.

Stork proved a stumbling block to
the Western Maryland machine when he
tipped over "Rody" Jaeger 6-3, 6-4.
The match was hard played, but it
seemed "Rody? just couldn't get going
at top speed.

"Johnny" Manspeaker, playing in the
absence of Gisriel, lost to Humphrey
6-0, 6-2.

"Vic" Palmer lost a hard match to
one of the stars of the Franklin and
Marshall outfit when he was defeated
by Meyers 6-4, 6-4.

The only other Western Maryland
victory went to Sliker, who def.eated
Holbrook 6-2, 7-5. Bo th men played
hard, but in the end Sliker's steadiness
gave him the victory.

The first set of doubles was won by
the F. and M. team composed of Gar-
land and Snyder, who defeated Haynes
and Bussard 6-3, 3-6, 8-6. In the sec-
ond doubles set, Humphrey and Meyers
tripped up Jaeger and Palmer 6-2, 6-0.
The last doubles match saw Sliker and
Finch defeated by Stork and Holbrook
6-4, 6-4.

The first practice game of the spring
football session was played Saturday,
April 28, between the Green and White
teams picked from the regular squad.
the White team won by the score of
7-2.

The Greens kicked off in the first
half and Rormito was injured in the
ensuing pile up. In the middle of the
second quarter Mergo scored the only
touchdown of the game on a cut.back
play. He also kicked the point after
touchdown. The Whites made their
score when Marks blocked a kick by
Mergo for a safety.

Both quarterbacks played a waiting
game, trying for "breaks" which failed
to materialize. As a result, most of
the game was played in mid-field. No
outstanding plays were made by either
team. Also, the teamwork of both
aggregations wasn't coordinated as well
as can bo hoped for later. Several men
suffered injuries during the game, but
none of them proved to be serious.

NOTICES!
COLLEGE STUDENTS THE STAFF

DESIRING WORK

AT THE

WORLD'S FAIR

THIS SUMMER

ADDRESS M. B. JOHNSTON,

1737 UNIVERSITY AVENUE,

CHICAGO, ILL.

PLEASE

BE SURE TO

ENCLOSE A

STAMPED

SELF-ADDRESSED

ENVELOPE

OF

THE ALOHA

WISHES TO

ANNOUNCE THAT

THE PAYMENT

OF THE 50c

FEE
HAGER SCORES HIGHEST

IN COMPREHENSIVE

MUST BE MADE (Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

E. P.; Humphries, W. S.; Manspeaker,
J_ W.; Wood, G. J.; Strayer, W. M.

Total English

Perry, C. V.; Houck, E. A.; McKenzie,
Z. C.; Roberts, V. D.; Silberstein, R. G.;
Humphries, W. S.; Dudley, A_ R.;
Brooks, E. R.; Strayer, W. M.; Ham-
mond, M. F_

Literary Acquaintance

Silberstein, R. G.; Strayer, W. M.;
Hager, H. G.; Riley, 1. T.; Houck, E.
A.; Brooks, E. R.; Biehl, H. P.; Rob-
erts, V. D.; Hammond, M. F.; Nichols,
J. W.

NOT LATER

THAN WEDNESDAY,

MAY 9.

THIS IS

POSITIVELY

THE FINAL

DATE.
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PHILO-BROWNING LITERARY
SOCIETY

At the last meeting of the Philo.
Browning Literary Society, the follow-
ing officers were elected:
President ..... Miss Rosalie Silberstein
Vice-President ... Miss Henrietta Twigg
Secretary and Treasurer

Miss Doris Smedes

IRVING-WEBSTER
Mr. C. Gisriel spoke to the Society

on Monday, April 23. His talk con-
sisted of interesting stories built
around the mystical Dr. Faust.
Messrs. Sliker and Outten will give

their dissertations before the Literary
Society on Monday, May 14.

BLkCK AND WmTE
At the weekly meeting of the Black

and White Club, the following officers
were elected:
Alpha .Ianna Randale
Vice-Alpha Harold White
Beta Donald Tschudy
Vice-Beta Herbert Stevens
Gamma Charles Read
Delta Frank Cumberland
.Tames Draper was chosen to be mas-

ter of ceremonies.

Y.M. C.A.
The organization held its cabinet I

meeting at the home of Dr. Bertholf on
April 23, at which time plans were made
for the coming year.
"Pete" Flater gave an interesting

talk, concerning lessons learned from
athletics, at the Wednesday, April 25,
meeting of the organization.

DELTA SIGMA KAPPA
On Saturday, April 28, Misses .Tane

and Henrietta Twigg entertained the
members of the club at bridge and din-
ner.

W. W. CLUB
The W. W. Club will give a rush par-

ty in the form of a Wonder Ball hike
on May 8.

Y. W. C. A.
The regular weekly meeting of the

Y. W. C. A. was held on Wednesday
evening, April 25. Miss Esther Smith
gave a talk on war and later presented
a reading.

DELTA PI ALPHA
Dennis .T. Brown, '35, has been for-

mally initiated into the fraternity.

ALPHA GAMMA TAU
Dr. Edwin K. Schempp spoke to the

f'raterrrity on Tuesday, April 24.

THEATRE TALK

"Men in White" has been awarded
the Pulitzer Prize for 1934.... threo
cheers for this impressive and brilliant
drama .... it certainly deserves this cov-
eted award .... Sidney Kingsley is the
author .... in case you didn't know ....
"Men in White" is still playing at the
Broadhurst Theatre in New York City
.... has been running for six months.

Another drama award was made re,
cently .... the Roi Cooper Megrue Prize
.... given to the best comedy of the cur-
rent season .... the award this year
went to Howard Lindsay for his "She
Loves Me Not" .... is a story of a night
club dancer who is "protected and
cherished by the students in a Prince-
ton dormitory" .... very amusing and
ingenious comedy.

George Arliss recently celebrated his
sixty-sixth birthday .... what a success
these years have been! .... Arliss is
without doubt one of the greatest ac-
tors of this generation .... his new pic-
ture "House of Rothschild" is current.

Elmer Rice has sailed to England
.... for a vacation .... has just com-
pleted three new plays .... ".Tudgment
Day", "Not For Children", and "Be-

. tween Two Worlds" all three will be
produced next season we still re-
member Rice's" Street Scene" .... splen-
did drama .... won the Pulitzer Prize in
1929.

Baltimore has lost one of its two
"legitimate" attractions .... the Mary-
land Theatre closed after three weeks
of miserable business .... just goes to
show that Baltimore is not interested
in the spoken drama .... business at
Ford's isn't as good as it was the first
few weeks .... too bad.

An interesting new play opened reo
cently on Broadway .... called "Steve-
dore" .... story concerns the "revolt" of
numerous mistreated groups of Negroes
.... is certainly an intriguing, if not
popular, idea .... Paul Peters and
George Sklar are the co-authors.

Observed recently on a movie thea-
tre marque in Baltimore .... now play-
ing: "Private Life of Henry VIII" with
his six wives and "Three Little Pigs"
.... even Henry would have been sur-
prised at this rather startling announce-
ment.

"Yellow Jack", story of the famous
Doctor Reed in Panama, has extended
its run on Broadway .... has proven
more popular than critics and producers
thought it would be was dramatized
by Sidney Howard presents some
new ideas in stage lighttng and produc-
tion .... is another of the many excel-
lent shows now current on the Great
White Way.

SUMMERinNEWYORK

To the student of cultural subjects who wishes to make up
deficienciesor shorten his college work, the advantages of summer
study in New York are immediately clear. The museums are at
hand-the libraries; theatres, public buildings. And, within a
stone's throw, are the famous resorts of Long Island, Connecticut
and the New Jersey shore. To all these, the Washington Square
College of New York University affords the student easy access.

Courses with full college credit are offered in Biology, Chem-
istry, Economics,English, French, Geology, German, Government,
History, Italian, Mathematics, Philosophy, Physics, Psychology,
Public Speaking, Sociology and Spanish.

The term is from June 26 to September 14.
For detailed information (residence facilities, fees, admis-

sions, etc.) address Director of the Summer Term, Washington
Square College.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

105Was~ington Square East New York, N. Y.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)
phasizes labor and not capital-s-eon.
sumption and not production. Ameri-
can purchasing power, concluded Mr.
Sweet, should be in the hands of the
men who produce the wealth, not in the
hands of the few who control the cap-
ital.

This talk by Mr. Sweet was one of
G\ series that he is giving in many col-
leges throughout the East, in an at-
tempt to enlighten the collegiate youth
of America on current affairs in Wash·
ington.

Don't Forget Mother's Day
Sunday, May 13.

OFFICERS CLUB SPONSORS
ANNUAL MILITARY BALL

(Continued from Page 1, Column 5)
Ball. The center aisle was cleared, and
the Western Maryland Officers, -with
their escorts, formed a line at the en-
trance door. Facing them at the oppo-
site end of the room were Edward Hur-
ley and William Kesmodel, with their
escorts. The officers' line advanced
down the length of the hall to the
strain of a popular march, divided and
then formed into groups of four. After
a few more maneuvres, a single line was
formed. A mock inspection was passed,
and music began again for the dance .
The "Townsmen" introduced several

clever novelty numbers. Favors in the
form of programs made 01' dark green
leather embossed with the Western
Maryland seal were distributed to each
couple as it entered. At both ends of
the hall punch was served as a light re-
freshment.

N. R. A. ADMINISTRATOR
TALKS AT CHAPEL

"BREATH OF SPRING"
By Robert B. Holder

The breath of spring is in the air,
The cooling breeze is everywhere,
It fans my brain, with fever wrought.
My heart is now in wonder caught,
Oh, to be so very free!
As leaves that shine on every tree;
The perfume sweet beneath my feet,
The grass upraised in bright green

praise,
Oh, breath of spring, 0 new life born,
I am one with thee, this scented morn!

MOTHER'S DAY CANDY
PRICED AT THE FOLLOWING:

.25
• .50
.60
.75

$1.00
$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00

PLACE ORDER EARLY TO INSURE PROMPT
DELIVERY

THE KO--ED KLUB
"The Smartest Soda Shop in Town"

RADIOS and ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS

J. Stoner Geiman
Phone 24

HILLSIDE INN
DINNERS

REFRESHMENTS
Bring your date over for a Big Ice

Cream Cone
Southern Dairies Cream

State Theatre
FRIDAY

"Coming Out
Party"

With Gene Raymond, Frances
Dee and Harry Green

SATURDAY Matinee 2:30
BUCK JONES in

" Man Trailer"
Also ANDY CLYDE in
"SUPER SNOOPER"

MIDNIGHT SHOW
SUNDAY NITE

12:01 A. M.
WILL ROGERS in

"David Harum"
Continues

MONDAY TUESDAY
C.O.M-I-N·G

"George White's
Scandals"

" Wonder Bar"

Margaret and Earl
Quality Foods

Special Commuter Lunches
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
PASTRIES

~ TOBACCO
m CIGARETTES Bc Package ,
~K»0I~!CiO~

If the best is only good
enough, why not
CASSELL'S

JEWELERS
For nearly half century
J. W. HULL, Proprietor

51 E. Main St.
Westminster, Maryland

The Store of new fashioned
Jewelry and old fashioned

Honesty

A. L. Stonesifer
SHEET MUSIC

STRING INSTRUMENTS
LADIES'MERCHANDISE

J. D. Katz
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING

Special Rates to Students

·K4+H<·K+t<':-++-H+H4+:'+'*,+++++t ~IWESTERN MARYLAND .

iCoffee Shoppe

i i
!

Phone 358-J

Gloria Beauty Parlor
We Specialize In

PERMANENT WAVING
Wet Finger Waving 25c

M 11arce ing ~
Hair Bobbing 25c . SODA
Facials-Manicuring + SANDWICHES88 West Main Street i·
Westminster, Md. 1· LUNCH~ ~

I DINNERS

I J. F. Moore, Mgr.

Mackenzie's "Good Food-And Howl"i
+++++++++++++ .... +-++.1-+++++++

Pharmacy Large Assortment

--- MOTHER'S

DRUG-SODA DAY

LUNCHEONETTE CARDS--- 5 cents to 50 cents each
Private Booths

---
We Welcome P.G. Coffman Co.

Western Maryland Students Times Building

City

OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY MAY 4-5

MATINEE SATURDAY 2:30 P. M.

"Son of Kong"
MONDAY ONLY MAY 7th
FAY WRAY and NILS ASTHER in

"Madame Spy"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY MAY 8-9

JOHN BOLES and GLORIA STUART in

" Beloved "

"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MAY 10-11-12

MATINEE 2:30 P. M.

Tarzan and His Mate"
MONDAY and TUESDAY

SPENCER TRACY in
MAY 14-15

"The Show....off"



BASEBALL GAME
W.M. C.

vs.
MOUNT ST. MARY'S

Wednesday, May 23
At Home

DR. BLACKWELDER
Final Sermon

ALUMNI HALL
Sunday, May 20

4:00 P. M.
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ANDREW GORSKI ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF MEN'S
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

New Leader Has Prepared Tenta-
tive Plans For His Adminis-

tration

Andrew Gorski has been elected to
head the Men's Student Council for the
college year 1934-35. Mr. Gorski has
worked out a tentative plan which he
hopes to carry out with the cooperation
of the various class representatives and
members of the student body.

The Senior class will be represented
in the council next year by Preston
Grimm, John Stallings, and Donald
Tschudy. William Bratton, Charles
Dauaker, and Allen Dudley will be the
council members from the Junior class.
The Sophomore class will be represented
by Robert Coe, George Spiegel, and
John Warman.

"I hope to raise the functioning pow.
ers of the student council to a high
level", said Mr. Gorski. "I trust the
student body will feel that any action
th e council may take will be for the
welfare of the students. In this spirit
I ask for the full cooperation of ·every
man on the "Hill" in order to make the
council the organiz~tion it is intended
to be."

Mr. Gorski has outlined the follow-
ing temporary program for next year:

1. The rule prohibiting drinking on
the campus will be rigidly enforced
next year.

2. A sincere effort will be made to
completely abolish thievery in the men's
dormitories.

3. "Crib biJIg" miil other f'orms of
cheating will be discouraged. Emphasis
will be placed on individual honor.

4. A drive will be conducted among
the students to reduce the amount of
gambling among the men.

5. Frequent meetings will be held to
.determine the opinions and criticisms
of the students concerning the council
and administrative policies. Thus, the
council will have definite suggestions
from which to formulate plans, and a
more friendly feeling will exist between
the council and the student body.

The first meeting of the new student
council was held Monday, at which
time proctors were appointed for next
year.

FRENCH CLASS PRESENTS
ORIGINAL ONE-ACT PLAYS
Two one-act plays, written by the

members of the French Methods Class,
will be presented Monday evening, May
21, at 6.45 P. M. The first play,
"Yvonne et Ahmed", will be given in the
new Robinson garden at 6.45 P. M.; and
immediately afterwards, the second play
"Quel Petit Monde", will be presented in
the Y. W. C. A. room.

"Yvonne et Ahmed" is a wistful ro-
mance, the action of which centers about
the charming young countess Yvonne.
The play has its setting in the thirteenth
century, during the reign of Philip Ie
bel. "Quel Petit Monde", a highly divert-
ing comedy, relates the various adven-
tures which occur in a gown shop in
Paris. The cast for "Yvonne et Ahmed"
is as follows:
Yvonne Mlle. Baer
Ahmed :....... M. Bryson
Menestrel M. Richards
J anglem M. Luman
Duc de Provence M. Needham
Henri M. Taylor
Gouvern:1llte Mlle. Bork

The cast of "Quel Petit Monde" in-
cludes the following:
'I.'ommy Emerson ..........• M. Gisriel
Janne Mlle. Willis
Mme. Felice Mlle. Silberstein
Two American women: Mlle. Seward

Mlle. A. Wigley
Kitty Mlle. Berry
Duc de Bon Bon M. Hissey
Four models-Mlle. Tollinger

Mlle. Hull
Mlle. Lewis
Mlle_ Willis

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER, MD.

COLLEGE PLAYERS WILL
GIVE GALSW ORTHY DRAMA
Two Plays Will Be Given To Begin

Commencement Activities

"The Pigeon", a three-act play by
John Galsworthy, and "Opera Mati-
nee", a one-act social satire, will be giv-
en on Friday, June 1, Alumni Hall. The
presentation of these two plays by the
College Players will mark the beginning
of the commeneemcnt week activities.

Miss Esther Smith, professor of
speech, is directing the plays.

"Open'], Matinee" will serve as the
curtain raiser. . The cast is as follows:

Edith Mildred German
N arcissa Louise Needy
Sheila Katherine Timmons
Sydney Doris Fowble
Mrs. Harrison Frances Seward
Mrs. Lysander Martha Harrison
Mrs. Murphy Orpha Pritchard
Countess J ercabek Kathryn Mellor
Mrs. Casper Helen Whitcraft
Mrs. Gardiner Anna Wigley
Mrs. Kennedy Mildred Burkins
Mrs. Vail Mary Parks

The action of this amusing play takes
place in three opera boxes.

"The Pigeon" is a fantastic comedy
on poor unfortunates, and presents a
very interesting treatment of the pro b-
lem of charity. The story deals with
the question, "What is society to do
with its fu.i lures I" W ellwyn, the ar-
tist, goes to his friends, the professor,
the judge, and the priest in search of
advice. In summing up their opinions,
he says, "According to Calway, we're
to give the State all we can spare to
make the undeserving ... But old Hux-
ton's always driving it into me that we
ought to support private organizations
for helping the deserving, and damn
the undeserving."

The members of the cast are:
Wellwyn, an artist Cornelius Gisriel
Anne Esther Righter
Ferrand William Wright
Timson Lora Outten
Mrs. Megan Laurlene Straughn
Megan Frank Mitchell
Canow Bertley William Kesmodel

Professor Ca lway Frederick Malleus
Sir Thomas Huxton .. Maurice Fleming

Police Constable Kale Mathias
Humble Man Frank Mitchell

The action of the play takes place in
Wellwyn's studio.

Last year" The Piper", by J oseplline
Peabody, was presented as the COlll-
mencement play.

GOLD BUG STAFF PREPARES
JOURNALISTIC STYLE

BOOK

The staff of the Gold Bug is preparing
a style book, whIch will serve-as a guide
to the journalistic form observed in
future issues' of the college publica-
tion.

For several years, the various staffs
of the GoId Bug have felt the need for
a set of style regulations, which would
help to eliminate inconsistencies in
spelling, punctuation, capitalization, and
abbreviation. In order to meet this
need, the new Gold Bug staff has set to
work to compile SUCll a style shcet.

All large newspapers, as well as nu-
merous college publications, have their
o''I'n particular series of style regula-
tions. The Baltimore Sun, which is
recognized as one of the best newspa-
pers in America, has a style sheet that
is perhaps as complete and accurate as
any that can be found. The Gold Bug
intends to follow rather closely this
Sun style book, and also other metro-
politan newspapers and the more
eminent authorities in this particular
field.

Although work has already begun on
the Gold Bug style book, the major por-
tion of the book will be prepared dur-
ing the summer. The completed work
will be used for the first time on the
initial issue next fall.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Aloha staff
tha t the copies of
not be distributed

wishes to announce
the year book will
unt.il May 28. As

some corrected copy was lost in the
mail, it was necessary to make the
change in the distribution date.

A few extra copies of the Aloha have
been ordered, and anyone who has not
yet paid his 50c fee may still secure a
copy of the year book by paying this
fee before May 23.

TERROR TOSSERS LOSE
TO BALTIMORE FIREMEN

Green and Gold Nine Commit Er-
rors To Allow Visitors

Unearned .Runs

The Baltimore Firemen defeated the
Western Maryland baseball team yes-
terday afternoon by a score of 8-3.
Erratic fielding on the part of both
teams paved the way for most of the
runs that were scored. At times dur-
ing the game both teams played well,
blat passed balls and wild throws were
frequent, the Terrors being guilty of the
majori ty of the errors,

The fire-fighters jumped into the lead
iii the second inning, scoring four runs
on four singles and two Terrors errors.
In the t.hird the Terrors did their only
scoring of the afternoon, when Fowble
singled and Cumberland drew a base on
balls. Both advanced on a passed ball.
Tollinger beat out an infield hit, Fowble
scoring; Cum berland reached third and
'1'ollinger second when the Baltimore
first baseman threw wild to home. Wil-
lis singl ed scoring Cumberland and '1.'01-
linger to complete the Terror scoring
for til e afternoon.

The firemen added a fifth run in the
fifth inning and then completed the
scoring when, with two men on in the
seventh, Heins, fireman shortstop, rap-
ped a home run into deep loft field. Un-
til this home run drive the game had
been a pitchers' battle between Parr of
the firemen and Shilling. Shilling struck
out seven men and Parr six. Skinner
relieved Shilling in the ninth and struck
out one man in that inning. Heins led
the hitters w ith a single, a double, and
a home run. No other players on either
side COllnected for extra bases.

PalT bore down well in the pinches,
twice stril,ing out men when there were
two outs and men had advanced as far
DS third.

Western Maryland attempted to ad-
vance by stealing but only one of tlll'ee
attempts was successfully executed.

STUDENTS REGISTER
FOR 1934-35 COURSES

Registration for the first semester
courses of the 1934-35 school year be-
gan yesterday, May 16, a!ld will con-
tinue until 4 P. M. Tuesday, May 22.

Many students have already complet-
ed theil' registration, but a great major-
.ity of the student body has not, as yet,
oignedllp for next year's courses. All
stud'ellts now attending the colloge, ex"
cept the members of the Senior class,
must register now if they expect to
return to the "Hill" next fall. Other-
wise a fee for late registration must be
paid. No obligation is made by so do-
ing, and yet the fine for late registra-
tion will be saved by students who,
thinking they cannot retur'l to coll~ge,
do decide to come ba ck next fall.

Freshmen should begin their regis-
tration with their advisers. Sopho-
mores and Juniorll who are in the
department of education must regis-
ter with Dean Isanogle; all others
\"ith Dean Schofield. Sophomores and
Juniors are also urged to consult with
their advisers before registering.

This will mark the sixty-eighth reg-
I istration of courses at IVestern Mary-
land College.

Colonel A. C. Rutherford Inspects
Western Maryland R. O. T. C.Division

Presentation Of Sponsors By Cadet Officers Precedes Review Of Battalion
On Hoffa Field

inspection was held on Hoffa Field
'I'he batallion was inspected by Col.
Chief of Staff, Third Corps Area

------------------- Headquarters. The lieutenant-colonel,
the captains of the companies, and the
R. O. T. C. Band presented their spon-
sors prior to the formal inspection.
Immediately after the presentation of

sponsors, the bata Ilion passed before
Col. Rutherford, the officers, and their
sponsors in the reviewing stand.

Lieut.-Col. Edward Hurley presented
Miss Katherine Sharrer of Westminster
as the batallion sponsor. Captain El-
mer Mahoney, of Company A, present-
ed Miss Marguerite Ringler, '36; Oapt.
Richard Kieffer, of Company B, pre-
sented Miss Elise Kalb, '35; Capt. Hen-
ry Kimmey, of Company C, presented
Miss Evelyn- Bowen, '35; Capt. Roland
Sliker presented Miss Margaret Yocum,
'34, as sponsor 'of the Band.

Following the review, company drill
was taken up by the Junior officers, and
t.lren by the regular company captains
and lieutenants, Company A demon-
strated the physical drill under the di-
rection of Lieut. Alfred Sadausky. Corn-
pany B contributed one of the most in-
teresting features of the day in the
form of a tactical problem illustrating
combat prineiples. Smoke screens en-
veloped the men as they lay in the
prone position and fired blank car-
tridges on an imaginary enemy. This
exhibition was realistic, and added
much color to the occasion. Company
C gave as its contribution a personal
inspection.

After a concluding parade, the batal-
lion marched up the hill, and was dis-
missed ill front of McDaniel Hall.

Next Monday the annual R. O. T. O.
spring track meet, in which each man of
the batallion will take part, will be
held. The next day, Tuesday, May 22,
the annual competitive drill will take
place. Students and visitors are in-
vited to attend these activities.

The annual spring military
Monday, May 14, at 2.45 P. M.
Allen C. Rutherford, Assistant

AUDIENCE AT MAY DAY
FETE THOROUGHLY COWED
Did you ever see a cow praneing t

Well-we did!
"And behind the queen come the M01·-·

iis dancers and the milkmaids, tripping
gaily and leading the traditional gentle
white heifer", reads an announcement.

The setting is perfect. There is the
sun, smiling down on the hill. It is a
warrn smile-e-very warm. Perhaps it is
ironical. The old fellow has fooled us,
you know, and now he is smiling; "You
thought I wouldn't be out today, huh ~
You say I'm very fickle, do you ~ Well
-I'll show you". And there is the hill
-with dandelions all over the grass-
like cheese and pickles at a picnic. Yes,
and there is the queen, stately and cool
in white, with her court-lovely in pas-
tel gowns with bright bouquets-form-
ing a brilliant picture against the green
and gold of th e hill.

Everything is ready. But where-oh
where-is our gentle white heifer~ Wait
-what's this~ A black streak of light-
ning~ No-it is eight little dark-skins,
out of nowhere, yelling at high .C and
making a wild dash across the field with
nary a turn at their pursuer. And 10-

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
SPONSORS FASHION SHOW

The spring fashion show, sponsored
by the- Home Economics Club of Wes-
tern Maryland College, was held in Me-
Daniel Hall Lounge, Friday evening,
May 10. The rnerchaudiss displayed
was from Hochschild, Kohn and Co.,
Ba ltimore.

Preceding the actual showing of the
costurnes, Miss Ayers, fashion adviser
from Hochschild, Kohn and Co., gave a
short talk on the spring and summer
forecast for clothes, explaining many
of the new style features. Clothes this
season have simple straight lines, with
most of th{l attention centered upon the
neckline and sleeve treatment. The
sh oulders are usually covered, even for
evening. Cotton is the most versatile
material in this summer's wardrobe-
"from tennis in the morning, to dining
and dancing at night". Rough fabrics,
dark sheers, and flowered materials are
also prominent. Hats are larger, and
accessories tend to complete the en-
semble by carrying out some shade of
th e costume.

The exhibit itself was very inter-
esting a nd colorful. Cotton "'as shown
not only in broadcloth, seersucker,
pique and gingham for active sports
\\'ear, lmt also in new cords and laces
for more formal attire. Cotton and
gingham evening gowns are the new
note in the fashion scale, while swagger
coats, I,ats, and shoes are made of the
same material.

In regard to colors, lllonotones are
preval8'nt, !,ometimes being ribbed
with a contrasting shade. Mexican
stripes are a new fashion and add a
lively interest both to evening dresses
and to sports wear. Large check and
plaids (If two or three tones are also
very smaTt, and may be WOl·n at any
time.

Another inteTesting style note is the
new sandal made of cotton, linen, or
even tape, with very low heels suita-
ble for both evening and beach wear.

The girls who modelled the clothes
were Estelle Williams, Laurlene
Straughn, Catherine Rose, Maudre Wil-
lis, Elizabeth Wine, Elizabeth Wolford,
Dale Watson, Esther Righterl and Dor.
othy Twigg.

MARY BROWN ELECTED
W. A. A. PRESIDENT

At the monthly meeting of the Wom-
en's Athletic Association on May 1,
Mary Brown was electe~ president for
1934-35. Inez Flanagan and May Russell
received the blazer award which is the
highest given by the W. A. A.

'1'he other officers elected for next
year were: Esth·er Main, vice-president;
Margaret Lansdale, secretary; Frances
Glynn, treasurer.

The managers of the various sporting
boards for 1934-35 were also chosen:
hockey, Ruth Jenkins; basketball, Na-
omi Crown; volley ball, Louise Ro bin-
son; baseball, Edythe Child; hiking,
Cora Virginia Perry; tennis, Catherine
Rose.

Numerals were awarded to Dorothy
Paul, '34; Martha Miller, '36; Phyllis
Holcomb, '37; Priscilla Herson, '37; El-
la Shank, '37; Lillian Moore, '37; Mary
Lou Rockwell, '37; Ruth Lunning, '37;
Eloise Gunn, '37; Ethel Lautherback,
'37; and Edith Hansson, '37. Martha
Harrison, '34, had 1250 points and was
awal'ded her l~tter "M". Catherine
Rose, '35, and Frances Glynn, '35, were
awarded their monograms. Mary Work-
man, '37, and Ella Shank, '37, were
awarded golden "H's" for hiking 100
miles during the past year.

Miss Brown, of the home economics
department, presented the blazers to
Miss Flanagan and Miss Russell. Miss
Brown said, "As you know, a girl must
have 1250 points to be eligible. The at-
tainment of this goal is an honor in it-
self. For a girl to receive a blazer, it
is necessary that she be outstanding in
athletics, that she show good sports-

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
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D I T I Ao R

Socialism and
Sensibility

During the past few months, the theory and the
advocates of socialistic government have been paint-
ed in hideous colors by many newspapers through-

out the country. When seven hundred teachers in the state of New
York petitioned the legislature to defeat a bill that required all
teachers to pledge support to the Constitution of the United States,
newspapers shouted "communistic teachers", "reds", "enemies of the
people", and other such bombastic remarks. Innumerable pamphlets
and booklets containing condemnations of all things socialistic are
flooding the country. A new type of soap-box orator, in this inci-
dence criticising rather than advocating socialism, has come into erni-
nence. The origin of any sensational or irrational occurrence is traced
to that organization of thought known by the vague appellation of
socialism.

This rather sudden censure of socialism has been brought about
by the activity and remarks of many important newspapers through-
out the country-important not in the sense of their relative worth,
but rather because of their wide circulation. These newspapers,
stressing the belief that everything socialistic is either destructive to
life and property or contrary to the democratic ideals of America,
have touched upon a provocative spot. As Americans have always
had a tendency to look with disfavor upon the theory of socialistic
government, these newspaper articles have stimulated this recent
expression of condemnation concerning socialism. The expression,
once aroused, is comparable to a great many other American tenden-
cies-it was soon overdone. As a result, not only did anti-socialistic
expressions become the order of the day, but the various types of
socialism, no matter how mild or radical, were severely attacked by
the press and the ·public.

These observations are significant. In the first place, they show
how fickle the general American public has become when it is willing
to accept, without adequate proof or reasoning, the conclusions of a
group of hot-headed newspaper men. Using these biased conclusions
as established facts, this same public has shouted protests against the
advocates and activities of the socialistic party. In the second place,
these observations show that the term socialism has a vague connota-
tion to the average person. Anything new in the field of political
belief is called socialism; anything radical in the policies of labor
organizations is named socialistic; anti-war propaganda is a social-
istic attempt to weaken the power of the American government; any
effort to bring about more governmental ownership and control of
industry is the underhand plot of socialists to wreck the existing
social and political organization. In the third and last place, these
observations present a picture of socialism that has been colored by
personal prejudice and opinions. Socialism, in consideration of its
major aims and programs, is nothing as detrimental as it has been pic-
tured. This new theory of government is merely a characteristic
change in the fields of political science-a new belief that has slowly
evolved from years of transition and struggle. There are of course~
some developments of this new theory that have been characterized
by unfortunate occurrences. But what changes in government have
not been marked by equal or worse periods of transition? In consid-
eration of these facts, the current condemnations of socialism and
things socialistic are as groundless as they are preposterous.

Miscellaneous Without any desire to be cynical, the following sug-
gestions are made concerning various "things" on

the Hill.
It is sincerely. hoped that these severa.l recommendations will be

accepted in the friendly spirit in which they are offered.
1. It is suggested that the service be improved' at the College

Grille. In order to do this, some definite system of taking orders and
preparing food is recommended. With such a system, in which each
clerk would have a certain duty to perform, the confusion and dis-
order that is now present in the Grille could very easily be done away
with.

2. It is suggested that the clock in the Library be regulated by
school time. The fact that this clock is very often fast has, uninten-
tionally, been the cause of students having to pay late return fees on
books that were not really late.

3. It is suggested that something be done to improve the condi-
tion of the boys' shower room. With only two or three showers func-
tioning, it is not difficult to understand how inadequate the facilities
of this room really are.

L

Passing in Review
By BRADY O. BRYSON

The Brain Trust
President Roosevelt's corps of experts,

popularly designated as the ' 'Brain
Trust", has been the subject of much
discussion recently. The humorists of
the nation have commented in quite an
uncomplimentary manner on the troubles
in the ranks of the advisers, while the
economists of the nation who are opposed
to the methods and principles which gov-
ern the operations of the "Brain Trust-
ers" have given voice to scathing criti-
cism in belittling their effectiveness.
Some have even gone so far as to say
that the chief trouble with the economists
who advise Roosevelt is that they do not
put in their advice any real, practical
economics. And so the "Brain Trust"
is ridiculed, and its abolition sought.

The writer is in no position to judge
the quality of the men, economically
speaking, which Roosevelt has selected.
One should know national economics
thoroughly before saying that the' 'Brain
'I'rusters : ', who supposedly represent the
cream of the nation's intellect, are using
poor methods and unscientific approach-
es in handling the subject of economic
reconstruction of the country.

However, there is much to be said in ,
defense of the existence of such a body
to advise the President. The" Brain
Trust" fits in splendidly with the mod-
ern organization which deals in speciali-
zation. In this world of Om'S the fact
has become recognized that the best re-
sults are achieved by those who make a
concentrated study of one subject rather
than those who delve here and there into
this and that with no marked success in
anything.

A glance at any well-organized produc-
tive institution will show that only
by creating departments. in which are
employed men specially fitted for certain
types of work can the best results be ob-
tained. Advertising men are hired be-
cause they know advertising; marketing
experts because they are specialists, etc.

Why, then, should not the President
hire specialists to w~rk for the govern-
ment t The "Brain Trust" is simply a
staff of experts in the field of economics
which has been hired by the President
just as any corporation would hire and
maintain a staff of experts to do a par-
ticular job. Of all men to hire, prof'ess-
ors should be most desirable. They know
their subject, they are brains (and the
country certainly is none the worse off
for having brains at the helm), and they,
. as a whole, have more open minds than
any other group of people. Consequent-
ly, I think the maintenance of the
, 'Brain Trust" is justified.

CHIN CHAT
Heard recently in an economics lecture

at Williams College: "Business cycles
have been attributed by some to the
movements of Venus-I mean the
planet.' ,

When money talks we never stop to
criticize its grammar.

Professor-FbOls sometimes ask ques·
tions that wise men cannot answer.

Freshman-Now I see' why I flunked
my biology exam.

A college newspapeT is a great invention;
The college gets all the fame,
The printeT gets all the money,
And the staff gets all the blame.

The class pin of the School of Experi-
ence is the safety-pin.

Ed-If I should kiss you, what would
you d01

Coed-I never meet an emerge-ncy un-
til it arises.

Ed-But what if I should try1
Coed-I'd meet it face to face.

FOG
(with apologies to Carl Sandburg)

The fog comes
on little cat feet-
about the time
of examin2,tiollS-
It sits looking-
over desk and chair-
on silent haunches;
Then moves on-
And sometimes it stays.

-WIlliams Purple Cow,

VARIETY
I WENT TO PIT COLL;EGE

By Lauren Gilfillan

Literary Guild Selection for March, 193'4.
Reviewed by Idamae Riley.

Lauren Gilfillan has cut a typical
cross-section from the mass of mining
life and has preserved it between the
covers of I Went to Pit College. Viewing
this cross-section with its human elements
of birth and death and the eternal strug-
gle for bread, we acquire a deeper un-
derstanding of how the "other half"
lives, and we almost cau say when we
finish the book what the author said
when she wrote it: I went to Pit College.
The book has an excitedly convincing
quality, which comes, perhaps, from the
fact that Lauren Gilfillan, a graduate of
Smith College, actually experienced the
incidents which she describes.

Pit College, of course, was not a for-
mal educational institution, with a defi-
nite campus and a trained faculty and
experimental laboratories. It could be
compared probably, to the proverbial
"school of hard knocks", for it had no
required curriculum and it granted no
degrees. But a student of human na-
ture could learn much there. As .Johnny
Cersil , one of the miners, explained:

, 'Sometimes I used to wish I was a
college graduate holding a white collar
job, and then agin' I was S01'ta. proud
of bein' a miner. You know, we fellas
got an old gag we pull every oncet in so
often. We say we went to Pit College."

, 'Pit College! "

"Yeah, the college with the black
gates. It's a gag, see. There's Pitt
University in Pittsburg, 'n' so we say
we went to Pit College in Avelonia. We
say we ain't got our diplomas yet."

Avelonia, and its vicinity, might be
termed the campus of Pit College. It
was completely permeated by ever-pres-
ent coal dust and smoke. On beautiful

spring days it looked like the print of an
inky thumb on the landscape; on rainy
autumn days it lay prostrate like a
drowned cat. Coal dust stained the un-
painted wooden shacks; coal dust caked
in the hail' of the villagers; coal dust
even made butterflys colorless and black.
As Lauren Gilfillan said one af'teruoon
when she found a. wounded butterfly:

"What was funny about this butterfly'
It had 110 color on its wings. They were
thickly coated with coal dust. I had
never seen a colorless butterfly before."

And yet, extraordinary as it may seem,
little children often searched for coal at
the gulches and dumps in Avelonia, so
that their supper 'of fatback could be
cooked. So this is America!

The textbooks of Pit College were the
varied individuals who lived in Avelonia.
Johnny Cersil, who selected Lauren for
his "girl" and who was writing the
"great American novel"; Mary Jietra-
dis, in her soiled, faded finery and with
her careworn little cheeks covered with
rouge; Mrs. Konnecheck, hospitable and
refined; and Mrs. Koller, huge of bulk
and irresponsible of nature-these were
some of the textbooks which gave the
author (and the reader) a deeper under-
standing of humanity.

I Went to Pit College is filled with
scenes and incidents of mining town life.
'I'heie are strikes and pickets and many
ccrnmunist meetings. The author pickets
with the miners, begs with their children,
dresses as a boy and visits the mines,
eats fatback and stale bread, dresses in
calico and wears odd shoes. And, in
this book, she earnestly seeks to make a.
snare of words which would give us the
pulse-beat of the miners. She has suc-
ceeded. I Went to Pit Colieqe is not
only a book of economic and sociological
value. It is also a raw cross-section of
life, vivid and vital.

THE MOURNERS.' BENCH
M..<\' Y DAY FLASHES .....

The girls had a good time .... The cow
had a good time .... The ~nan leading
the cow had a good time .... these
Western Maryland girls are plenty
vigorous, eh Ponte .... The May
Queen was pretty-the duchesses'
dresses were pretty ....

CLOVER TO THE LITTLE LADY OF
THE MEADOWS .... Make goo d
HAMBURGERS says Mr. Joseph Lip-
ski .... , if well heated on Laforge ...
Succumb, succumb, dainty petal of the
field .... The audience laughed and
laughed, because the cow was so naive
.... SH ..... SH ..... It is reported that
the cow was excited by the" bull" cir-
culating in the glorified concrete slab
-grandstand to you, frohlich. Much
sh ..... Most of above Dmham was
emitted from that section {)ccupied by
our TOOTERS--pardon, Tutors .....

CORRECTIDN-

No, little boy, that big tall girl was
not the :May Pole .... shame on you.

DISCOVERY-

Peg Herwick is very graceful .... as
illusive as the proverbial Robin Hood,
eh Holmes .... Why don'tcha borr{)w
your brother's car sometime. After all
spring is here.

SLAMS-

Campus politicians sta1·t to slide, es-
pecially in the Junior class. Evident-
ly your stooges can't take it .... How
about it, third fl·oor of Ward HalH

ADVICE OF THE SAGES-
Don't be an old meanie .... it will all
come out in the shake-up.

MORE SLAMS-

Sheriff, don't you know what to do
with your feet when you have a date
· after all ....
· What dainty cooed has been seen
places with that gentleman who aspires
to be t{)nsorially smooth ~

· ... It would appear that the "~a-
tel's" are becoming more and more

engulfing .... Some people have said
that certain "student" athletes are
becoming more heady and heady, or is
it groggy .... WHY ALL THE BACK
CAMPUS ACTIVITY LATELY~ Of-
ficial and otherwise .... mostly the Iat-
tel' .... Did you find those golf balls
last Saturday night s Naughty, naugh-
ty, instructress.

"STUDENT" REACTIONS TO A RE-
CENT QUIZZ-

Sighs-groans-mumbled curses-bor-
rowing pencils, pens-ink transfusions
.... and even more devastating .
material .... actual t hie vel' y oh,
how terrible paper hogs .... squirm-
ing in seats foolish, obvious ques-
tions moving chairs to vantage
points shining morning faces are
becoming ruddy .... blue .... black .. "
fiendish .... gnashing of teeth .... dis-
traught visions of gleaming iodine bot-
tIes .... dispatching misunderstood per-
sonalities .... cleverly concealed sobs ..
total despair ....

COLD RESULTS OF ERRING WAYS-

Stiff neck weary, strained, com-
plaining eyes mussed hail' .... chew-
ed pencils new resolutions, etc .
bitter hatred for world .... a flunk .

THAT NIGHT___,

Honorable deserving, unappreciated,
struggling student goes on a date ....
pray~ that he is not a star-crossed stu-
dent .... condemned by fate .... al-
ways t{) be thwarted ....

TOMORROW-

More tests ....

NOTE-

Pr{)of of above compilations a.nd figures
may be had by consulting the follow-
ing recognized authorities Brad-
street's Commercial Agencies Dunn
and McNally,· Inc.

NEXT WEEK-

Br{)ad-minded discussion of the detri-
mental effects of a college education.
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TERROR NETMEN "DEFEAT DELTA PI ALPHA HOLDS
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE AND I MUSH BALL LEADERSHIP
TOWSON STATE NORMAL

Tennis Team Scores Overwhelming
Victories

On Saturday, May 12, the Western
Maryland tennis team defeated St.
John's at Annapolis, 8-1. Captain Lease
Bussard, playing his first match since his
accident at the University of Maryland,
suffered the only defeat. This marks the
fourth win of the six matches played this
season.

In the single matches:
Woodman, St. John's, defeated Bus-

sard, 6-3, 6-1.
Palmer, Western Maryland, defeated

Kemp of St. John's, 6-3, 6-1.
Haynes, Western Maryland, defeated

White, St. John's, 6-3, 6-3.
Jaeger, Western Maryland, defeated

Kantor, St. John's, 6-2, 6-3.
Sliker, Western Maryland, defeated

Brown, St. John's) 6-3, 6-3.
Finch, Western Maryland, defeated

Moore, St. John's, 6-1, 6-1.
In the double matches:
Bussard and Haynes, Western Mary-

land, defeated White and Woodman, St.
John's, 6 8, 6-3, 6-1.

Palmer and Finch, Western Maryland,
defeated Kemp and Moore, St. John's,
6-0, 6-1.

Sliker and Jaeger, Western Maryland,
defeated Kantor and Brown, St. ,John's,
6-2, 6-3.

On Saturday, May 5, the Western
Maryland netmen blanked the Towson
State Normal racketeers, 9-0, in a match
played at Towson. In this match the
Terror team scored their first shut-out
of the season) outclassing Towson very
easily. Only one set was lost during the
match, and only one other set went above
ten games, This match marks one of the
most complete victories scored in several
years. A summary of the contest fol-
lows:

Singles :

1. Bussard, Western Maryland, defeat-
ed Hardesty, Towson State Normal,
60, 6-2.

2. Palmer, Western Maryland, defeat-
ed Turk, Towson State Normal, 6-1, 6-2.

3. Haynes, Western Maryland, defeat-
ed Woronka, Towson State Normal, 6-0,
6-2.

4. Sliker, Western Maryland, defeated
Kulaski, Towson State Normal, 6-3, 6-1.

5. Jaeger, Western Maryland, defeated
Weigs, Towson. State Normal) 6-1, 6-0.

6. Finch, Western Maryland, defeated
Harris, Towson State Normal, 6-0, 6-2.

Doubles:

1. Haynes and Bussard, Western Mary-
land, defeated Hardesty and Turk, Tow-
son State Normal, 6-2, 2-6, 6-1.

2. Sliker and Finch, Western Mary-
land" defeated W oronka and Kulaski,
Towson State Normal, 6-1, 6-3.

3, Manspeaker and Rhodes, Western
Maryland, defeated Weigs and Harris,
'1'owson State Normal, 6-2, 7-5.

BASEBALL TEAM CONQUERS
AMATEUR CLUB 9-8

Coach Molly Twigg took his Western
Maryland baseball team to New Windsor
on Friday, May 11, tD play the strong
New Windsor team of the Frederick
County League. Keen rivalry was dis-
played by both teams as "Bud" Shill-
ing, Terror mound luminary, has direct-
ed the New Winds,or outfit in the past
and will assume the position of manager
and pitcher for that team this summer.

Western Maryland hit Barnes"hard in
the first inning. Willis doubled, Lipski
walked, and Shepherd singled to bring
Willis in. Bef{)re the rally was over, the
'I;.errors had chalked up three runs. New
Windsor cancelled this l~d in their half
of the same inning when Zepp tripled
with two men on base, and then crossed
the plate himself. New Windsor at {)ne

• time held the Terrors 4-3, but the Terror
nine again rallied and secured a one l'un
margin, which they retained until the end
of the game. The final score was West-
ern Maryland, 9; New Windsor, 8.

Preston and Will{)ughby, two Fresh-
men, hurled for the Terrors. Both pitch-
ed creditable ball. Willoughby, although
he pitched good ball, displayed unusual
wildness which he will have to ()vercome
if he is to become a winning hurler.

Shepherd, Terror third baseman, led

FAN
Bachelors and Black and Whites

Stage Pitching Duel

. -- Tennis SPORTS

FODDER

Varsity Baseball
With but five games to go before the curtain is rung down on the

1934 baseball season, it seems a logical time to take stock of this year's
club. So far, the team has won three in eight starts, The major vic-
tories were over Penn State, New Windsor, and l\It. St. Mary 's; with
defeats by George liVashington, Georgetown, Maryland, Dickinson,
Gettysburg. This is a fair record' when one considers the calibre of
the opponents.

Better batting in the pinches would improve the team as would a
"ti~hter" defense. In most cases the team has scored enough points
to give a margin of victory, but in several instances loose playing in a
single inning has spoiled the team's chancc of victory.

The pitching department has been weak; not from the standpoint
of the individual, but from the standpoint of the group as a whole.
Freshmen eligibility rules have hampered the team and placed an extra
strain upon "Bud" Shilling, who otherwise might have been able to
bear down harder. , Next year the prospect of a stronger pitching staff
for Coach Twigg's aggregation seems certain with Willoughby Skin-
ner, and Preston each having a year's experience behind the~. ' ,

Inter-Frat Tournament
Inter-fraternity soft ball teams are about to' start on the finals of the

tournament-the result of which will determine the club champions.
To date the teams have been running nip and tuck most of the way
with an occasional impromptu debate thrown in as an added amuse-
ment for the spectators.

In the first round the Delta Pi Alphas walked off with the honors
having a perfect record in three games; second place went to the
"Black and Whites" with two wins and one loss; the "Bachelors"
occupied third place with one win and two defeats; and the Gamma
Betas were in the cellar with three losses. In the second round', to
date, the results are almost in contrast. The" Bachelors" are in first
place with two wins and no defeats; the "Black and liVhites" and
the Gamma Betas are in tie for second place 'with one victory and one
defeat; and the Delta Pi Alphas are in third place with two defeats.
The final games of the second round are scheduled for this week be-
tween the "Bachelors" and the "Black and Whites" and' the Delta
Pi Alphas and the Gamma Betas. '

In the third series of the Intra-Mural
Mushball League the Delta Pis, led by
, , Ernie" Randle, retained their leading
position by defeating the Gamma Betas
by a score of 16-6. "Danny" Moore
started in the box for the Gamma Betas
but, af'ter being hit hard, was replaced
by "Dick" Holmes, who pitched good
ball but was given little support by his
teammates.

On the same afternoon a pitching duel
occurred between Janna Randle, on the
mound for the Black and Whites, and
, 'J. B." Timmons, in the box for the
Bachelors. The Bachelors started off
with a lead of 2-1, but in the third in-
ning the Black and White batters knock-
ed in five runs. Because of exceptional
pitching and scattered hits, the score re-
mained at 6-1, until the last of the ninth
inning, when the Bachelors seriously
threatened their opponents' lead, jump-
ing the score to 6-5. Janna's careful
twirling pulled the Black and Whites out
of the hole and moved them into second
place in the league as the first round of
playing ended.

Gamma Betas Win 9-3

In the second round, the Black and
White Club was defeated by the Gamma
Betas by a score of 9-3. The latter club's
fine showing was the result of goo-d
fielding and pitching. The Black and
Whi te hits were few and far between.
In the latter part of the game, Ben
Boyd, Black and White catcher, was in-
jured by a foul tip; and as there were no
substitute present e;xcept Randle, the
pitcher, the batteries were reversed. This
was partly the reason for the Gamma
Betas late scoring, since it was Boyd's
flrst attempt on the mound.

At the same time) on another part of
the field, the Bachelors broke the Delta
Pi's winning streak, defeating them by a
score of 14-7. Beane, for the Delta Pis,
pitched a steady game and was assisted
by his teammates in both hitting and
fielding.

MOUNTAINEERS SUCCUMB
TO W. M. HITTERS

Shilling Relieves Skinner To Gain
Victory Over Blue and White

The Green and Gold nine scored a
rather one-sided win over Mount St.
Mary's at Emmitsburg, Saturday, May
12.

Skinner started in the box for the Ter-
rors, bnt the Mounts nicked him for six
runs in the first two innings. In the
third inning, although Western Maryland
was only three tallies behind, he was re-
lieved by "Bud" Shilling. The Terrors
soon rallied and drove in six runs. Pitch-
ing brilliantly, "Bud" held the Moun-
taineers to a lone marker for the remain-
del' of the game.

The game was featured by some
splendid displays of good baseball. An
exceptional play was made by Reilly, the
Mount's centerfielder, when he pulled in
a long fly from the bat of Joe Lipski.
Tollenger, the Terror captain, possibly
prevented several markers when he made
two fine throws from deep centerfield to
cut d{)wn two men who were attempting
to steal to second and third.

Though not sensational, the game was
well-played. Hurley, who had been in a
batting slump in the earlier games of the
season, threw {)ff his batting jinx, and
accounted for thee of the thirteen
bingles.

Next week \'Vestern Maryland will meet
the nines from Gettysburg, DIckinson and
Mount St. Mary's in home games.

Home Runs Win Game

In the second series of the second
round two very close games were played.
The Delta Pis lost in the last half of
the ninth inning to the Black and
Whites, after Lassaha's home run had
tied the score. Boyd then cracked out
another four base hit with a man on
third, and the game ended with a score
of 12-10.

The same day the Bachelors retained
their lead in the league by defeating the
Gamma Betas in a long, hard-fought con-
test. The score was tied in the twelfth
inning and there was a man on third
when Commerford cracked a home run
which ended the game. Although both
pitchers were hit hard, they both lasted
the entire twelve innings.

In the second round, the Bachelors hold
the lead, and the Black and Whites and
the Gamma Betas are tied for second
place honors. The Delta Pis, after their
undefeated first round, are not doing very
well. , The next series, which will be the
concluding {)ne of the season, will de-
cide the winner of the second round. If
the Bachelors win over the Black and
Wbites, they will play the Delta Pis for
the league championship. If they lose
however, another game will have to be
played to decide the second round win-
ners. AUDIENCE AT MA Y DA Y

FETE THOROUGHLY
"COWED"

the Western Maryland nine at bat with
four hits {)ut of five times at bat. For
the New Windsor team Zepp led with two
hits. Keyser, Terror right fie1der, had
three hits.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

there she is-the gentle white heifer-
coy ly eying her "leading" man and her
very appreciative audience. The court
jester boldly advances and playfully
tinkles a bell in the soulful face of the
cow. This time the cow advances-just
as boldly-and even more playfully
tinkles her cowbell in the not-so-soulful
face of the court jester. Then, still in
a flirtatious mood ghe starts heading for
the "bull's" eye and succeeds iI~ upset-
ting its equilibrium. The spectators
draw ba.ck "cow"-ering at the sight.
But Mistress Bovina is soon cajoled
into following her leading man and
makes a dramatic exit.

"Just a crowd of 'bullies' in the audi-
ence", you say~ No-not "bull"-ies-
"cow"-ards,

J. D. Katz
QUALITY S HOE REPAIRING

Special Rates to Students

HILLSIDE lNN
DINNERS

REFRESHMENTS
Bring your date over for a Big Ice

Cream Cone
Southern Dairies Cream

I GREENS DEFEAT WHITES
IN PRACTLCE GAME

Many Spectators Watch Tilt Played
In Steady Rain

In the second and final football game
of the spring practice session, the Green
team again defeated the White eleven,
12-6. In spite of the fact that the game
was played in a steady rain, it drew nu-
merous spectators and proved to be quite
in teresting.

Shepherd was the outstanding player
for both teams. While playing for the
Green team he made possible their initial
touchdown when he broke away on a
tackle-buck from the 40-yard line and
raced to the 3-yard line, where he was
brought down from behind. The first
quarter ended at this point. After chang-
ing goals Shepherd, on an off-tackle slant,
crossed the goal line standing up. Mer-
go's kick for the extra point was wide.
The half ended without either team mak-
ing a threatening bid to score.

During the rest period the line-ups
were changed. Shepherd, along with a
few others, wept to the White team.

Before the third quarter was four min-
utes old, Shepherd, playing safety, ran
back a punt 71 yards for the White's
only score. Mergo's kick for the extra
point was blocked. This quarter ended
with the Green team staving off a serious
bid fo~' a score by the \'Vhite team. Score:
Green, 6; ViTllite, 6.

The Green team's second tally came
late in the last quarter. After two suc-
cessive first downs, they had gained the
White team's 12-yard line. Two plunges
,yere stopped at the line of scrimmage.
A pass, Lathrop to Ryscal'age, was com-
pleted for an 7-yard gain, and Ryscavage
stepped the remaining distance untouch-
ed. Lathrop's drop-kick for the extra
point was wide. A few minutes later the
game ended. Score: Green, 12; White,
6.

The muddy.field slowed up the game
considerably. The interference was slow,
but at times they" cleared the line" and
c', cut down" op~nents in true fa.ll foot-
ball fashion.

SENIORS

Why not subscribe now to the 1934-35

Gold Bug. The price for one year is

only one dollar. Place your subscrip-

tion with any member of tbe $tafI.

TERROR N1NE DEFEATS
PENN STATE TOSSERS
IN WELL-PLAYED GAME

Good Hitting And Fielding Fea-
ture Contest

"BUD" SHILLING PITCHES

Timely hitting and air-tight defensive
work proved a wholesome diet to the
Green Terrors and, as a result, they
turned in the first win of the current
diamond campaign over a highly touted
Penn State team by a 7-5 count.

"Bud" Shilling toed the hillock for
the invaders and turned in a masterful
perf'ormance for seven innings, during
which he allowed only four hits and one
run. The Pennsylvanians got to his of-
ferings in the final two sessions, but, ex-
cellent support by his mates enabled him
to brave the storm and avert disaster.

A diving catch by Keyser, Willis'
gathering-in of a. long fly ball with his
gloved hand, and a brace of back-handed
sops of grounders by Cumberland were
the fielding features of the day. All
came at critical moments and helped the
cause of the victors.

The Tenors launched a thirteen hit
batting attack, assaulting three Penn
State pitchers. The first of these, Parks,
"as driven to cover when the visitors put
across two runs in the second stanza of
the game. Successive base hits by Tol-
lenger, Willis, and Fowble and a sacrifice
by Hurley put across a pair of runs and
gave the Marylanders a lead which they
never relinquished.

Zowaski, sturdy State receiver, made
an effort to put his team in the running
in the third inning, when he poled a
home run under the stands in right field;
but his four-master came with the bases
unoccupied, so his effort still left the
host organization one marker in the rear
of the visitors.

The Terrors went on a hitting spree i:l-
both the sixth and seven th innings and
scored enough runs to salt the game
away. Keyser singled off the third base-
man's glove, after one was down in the
sixth, and scored as Tollenger laced a
long home Tun to right-center field. An-
other pair of runs was added to the total
ill the next inning when Cumberland
reached first on 0 'Hara '8 error, moved
to third on Lipski's single, and scored as
Shepherd shot a hard hit to left. Lipsky
scored on an infield out.

The home team pushed across four
runs in the last two innings, but snappy
defense work by the infielders cut short
this bid for victory.

Tollenger, with a home run and a
single, and Lipsky, with three hits, in-
cluding a triple in the ninth which scored
the final run, were the big guns in the
Terror attack.

CO-EDS VIE FOR HONORS IN
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

The cooed tennis tournament for the
1934 season is well under way. The first
round of matc,hes has been completed by
the Freshman and Sophomores.

The record of the first match for the
Freshman is as follows: Fennel defeated
Herson, HaTrison defeated Enfield,
C1'own defeated Kanady, Hull defeated
B. Hanison, Corkran defeated Blackwell,
McCullough defeated E. Nock, and Price
defeated Sansbury. In the second round,
Hull defeated Corkran 6-1, 5-7, 6-2. The
first round for the Sophomores ended
,yith the follOlying schedule: Perry de-
feated Payne, Herwick defeated Bm·tner,
Wolford defeated Leigh, Hance defeated
Boyer, Driscoll forfeited to Stump,
Waltz defeated Smedes, McKenzie de-
feated Dawson, and Lansdale defeated
Schad.

The Juniors and Seniors have not fin-
ished their first round as yet. For the
Juni{)rs, Elderdice defeated Child, Coff-
man forfeited to Willis, and Glynn de-
feated Bark. In the Senior class, Wigley
defeated Pullen and Frey defeated Yo-
cum.

The first and second Tounds of the
tournament must be finished by Friday,
May 18, in order that the semi-final and
tnal rounds of the tournament may be
started. The tennis manager requests
that all matches of the first and second
r{)unds be played off by the above date,
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Phone 358-J
GLORIA BEAUTY PARLOR
Wet Finger Waving-Marcelling

BOBBING
Facial Manicures
88 West Main St.

arlnllsrs, arlubs, .nub~ntirtirs
PHILO-BROWNING

On Monday, May 14, the Philo-
Browning Literary Society presented a
one-act play entitled "The Simple Soul".
Those taking part in the play were Mil"
iam Whitfield, Henrietta Twigg, Eliza-
beth Byrd, Isabelle McWilliams, Mar-
guerite Carrara; and Rosalie Silberstein.

ALPHA GAMMA TAU

The Bachelors take pleasure in an-
ncuncing that Franklin Crowe, '3'7, has
been pledged.

DELTA PI ALPHA

The following officers were elected
at the meeting of the club last week:
Delta .....•......... Brady O. Bryson
Vice-Delta Eniest Randle
Alpha .,........... Wi'llia m Bratton
Beta " John Manspeaker
Gamma Edward Gault
Epsilon Reynolds Simpson

W. W.CLUB

The following officers for next semes-
ter were elected at the meeting 011 Tues-
day, May 15.
President Mary Brown
Vice-President Elizabeth Wine
Secretary Margaret Witherup
Treasurer Frances Glynn
Alumni Secretary, .. Margaret Lansdale
Sergeant-at-arms ... Marguerite Carrara
Sunshine Messenger

Mary Catherine Hill
Inter Club Council representatives

Catherine Rose
Ruth Jenkins

PHI ALPHA MU

At the meeting on Tuesday, May 15,
an election of officers was held with the
following results:
President Lucille Bork
Vice-President Gertrude Rogers
Secretary Jeanne Weber
Treasurer Mary White
Alumni Secretary Margaret Herrick
Chaplain Doroth_y Berry

Y.M.O.A.

The annual cabinet retrea.t of the Y.
M C. A. will be held Saturday after-
noon. Dr. Little and Dr. Bertholf will
be guests.

IRVING WEBS~ER

Lora Outten, '34, delivered his disser-
tation for honorary membership at the
meeting of the society on Monday night.

BLACK AND WHITE

The club takes pleasure in announc-
ing that Webster Strayer, '36, was for-
mally initiated on Tuesday evening,
May 15.

FRENCH CLUB

On Tuesday, May 15, the French Club
held its regular meeting. The follow-
ing officers were elected for next year:
President Maudre Willis
Vice-President Mildred Sullivan
Treasurer Marguerite Carrara
Secretary Rosalie Silberstein

THE POETS' CORNER
Editor's Note:

The following poems, written by var-
ious members of the student body, are
presented in an attempt to secure some-
thing novel in the way of reading mat-
ter for the Gold Bug. The purpose is
not to produce poetic geniuses, but
merely to entertain. The staff would

. appreciate the expression of any opin-
ions concerning this column.

CHESAPEAKE SUNSET

A bay breeze slapped me in the face.
Above, the sea gulls followed the trace
Of the ferry boat.
The sun sunk fierily in the west;
Setting the trees far-off aglow, afire-
In a blaze of glory.
I stood on the stern of the plunging

boat,
Watching the rippling waters extending

back
Into the glorious sunset.
Quiet-peaceful silence-hovered o'er,
Save for the rush of the steel propeller
Through the salty water.
Red shades deepened into gray.
Darkness fell-beautiful and calrn-c-,
The closing of a long, bright day.

OPERA

IT'S A SIN
by a "Fresh Freshman"

If we giggle or even grin
It's a sin.

If we guzzle a little gin
It's a sin.

If we dance chin to chin
And even kiss the little bim
When the lights are kinda dim .

It',s a sin.

WHAT IS JAZZ

It's a bit of heathen rhythm;
It's an echo of the wild;
It's the plaintive sound of tom-toms;
It's Apollo's revolting child.

It combines a savage chant
With a bit of Chopin's best;
It has no rhyme or reason
In the madness it suggests.

The shrill blast of trumpets,
Plus the thumping of a drum
Make up a modern version
Of what Whiteman has begun.

Strike up the modern jazz band,
And let its music ring
In every insane COTner
Where pagan jazz is king.

HOUSE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY MAY 18-19

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30
ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"Mystery of Mr. X"
With ELIZABETH ALLAN and LEWIS STONE

MONDAY and TUESDAY MAY 28-29

"Maedchen in Uniform"
-OR-

"Girls in Uniform"
SPECIAL SCHOOL PICTURE

MARY BROWN ELECTED
W. A. A. PRESIDENT

An Invitation for You

To Travel by Railroad
When you return next Fall-
assuring you comfort with speed,
your convenience with safety

At "College Specia/" Fares
SAVING YOU ON~- THIRD

The Railroads of the United States and Canada are continuing re-
duced round-trip fares three times a year from home to school and
return for students, faculties and staffs of educational institutions.

COLUMBIA JEWELRY CO.
Jewelers and Opticians

State Theatre

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)

manship throughout, that her attitude
be one of willingness to do the little
things as well as those of import; and
no matter what her feelings might be,
she will react for the good of the group.
In her work in classes and in the other
organizations on the ca,mpus, she should
maintain the same excellent attitude,
the same spirit of cooperation; good
sportsmanship, friendliness, and she
should stand for what she feels is right."

Last year the only blazer award was
presented to Susan Cockey.

H.E.REESE
94 E. Main Street

CLEANING and PRESSING

ALTERING REPAIRING

We Sell Famous

STETSON

Graduation Cards
AND

Gifts
THANK YOU CARDS

P.G. Coffman Co.
Times Building

• •

SATURDAY
MATINEE 2.30
JOE E. BROWN

-In-

"A Very Honorable Guy"
Also News, Comedy, Cartoon

MONDAY, TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY

"Wonder Bar"
-with-

KAY FRANCIS, AL JOL-
SON, DICK POWELL,
DOLORES DELRIO,
RICARDO CORTEZ,
and HAL LEROY

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
RICHARD ARLEN, SALLY

EILERS, and
ROBERT ARMSTRONG

-In-

"She Made Her 8ed"

Made-to-measure Clothing

PROFESSIONAL
CAREER

Hundreds of college men and women
have found a. pleasant and dignified career
as optometrical eye specialists!

The Pennsylvania Sta te College of OD~
tometry, a class "AU school. otTers a de-
gree course. Extensive clinical facilities,
complete laboratories and equipment. wett-
known faculty.

Pennsylvania State
College of Optometry
For catalog write Registrar. Box C, Spencer
Ave. and Twelfth St., Philadelphia. Pa.

~~~~~~~~~~****iMarg~~~~~~~,Earl
~ Special Commuter Lunches
~<~ SANDWICHES
~ ICE CREAM
~2 PASTRIES
~ TOBACCO
~ CIGARETTES Be Package
~::;~'C*,)~OjO!CiO.'()lX!0~

Mackenzie's

Mar. 9---Apr.15
Mar. 9---Apr.15

Pharmacy
DRUG-SODA

LUNCHEONETTE

Private Booths

We Welcome

Western Maryland Students

Going and Return dates-

GOING TO SCHOOL RETURNING FROM SCHOOL

Going trip must begin on date ticket is purchased-limited to
reach school station within ten days.

Return trip must begin on date of validation of ticket by rail-
road agent at school station-limited to reach home station
within ten days.

Tickets good over same route both ways.

Stop-overs will be allowed in each direction.

Tickets good in coaches, also in Pullman cars, upon payment of
regular Pullman charges.

Baggage will be checked under the usual regulations.

No certificate or other form of identification necessary.

Aug. 25-0ct. 5, 1934
Dec. 25. 1934-Jan. 10, 1933
Mar. 15--Apr. 17, 1935

Dec. 10-25

MONDAY and TUESDAY MAY 21-22

"Catherine the Great"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY MAY 23-24

"Lazy River"
With JEAN PARKER

FRIDAY and SATURDAY MAY 25-26
DOUBLE FEATURE

"I Like It That Way"
And EDMUND LOWE in

"Bombay Mail"

If the best is only good
enough, why not

CASSELL'S
JEWELERS

For nearly half century
J. W. HULL, Proprietor

51 E. Main St.
Westminster, Maryland

The Store of new fashioned
Jewelry and old fashioned

Honesty

Round-trip tickets may be Return portion of ticket may be used to Horne Sta-
purchased at Home Sta- tion during anyone of the periods named below:
tions during anyone of Christmas Spring Close
the periods rrarned below: 1934 1935 1935

•

May 15--June 30
May 15--June 30
May IS-June 30

TRAVEL BY TRAIN

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SOLVED

•
Student representatives to dis-
tribute educational literature.
Three months' steady work.
Local or traveling. Liberal
compensation. Address Col-
lege Dept., 1010 Arch St.,
Philadelphia.

BONSACK BROS.

Now is the time to
buy that CollegeRing
that you have always
wanted.

Suitable Gifts
For The Graduate
BRACELET

PENDANT

COLLEGE SEAL PIN

RING

COMPACTS

BILL FOLDS

CIGARETTE CASES

ETC.
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COMPANY A WINS ANNUAL
R.O.T.C. COMPETITION TO
CLOSE MJLITARY YEAR

B Company Wins Track and Field
Meet By Narrow Margin

The climax of the military activities
for this year was reached on Tuesday,
May 22, when Company A won the an-
nual competitive drill. The silver loving
cup, given each year to the winning com-
pany, was presented to Miss Marguerite
Ringler, the sponsor of Company A. In
the annual track and field meet on May
21, Company B emerged the victor by a
scant margin of one point over Company
C.

The competitive drill was likewise won
by a close margin. Company A, how-
ever, under the command of Capt. Elmer
Mahoney, executed the assigned move-
ments flawlessly to gain the much-cov-
eted award. After Captain Woolley had
presented the trophy to Company A, the
battalion passed in review to close the
ceremonies of the day.

Company B, in winning the track and
field meet, amassed a total of fifty points.
Winning ten points in the last event, the
relay, Company C came within one point
of tying the winners. A sack race, a
three-legged race, and a cock fight were
added features that gave every man in
the battalion a chance to compete in
some event. A pie-eating contest con-
cluded the program for the day. Draper
and Pontecorvo are still both claiming
the victory in this last event.

The results of the track and field meet
were:

Company A 31 points.
Company B 50 points.
Company C 49 points.
Band 11 points.

100-yard dash-first, Wade; second,
Blissman; third, Riley.

220-yard dash-first, Thomas; second,
Lathrop; third, Dunn. Time: 25.0 sec-
onds.

440-yard dash-first, Pilson; second,
Sharrer; thirrl, Reifsnider. Time: 56.5 ,
seconds.

880-yard run-first, Gosnell; second,
Cumberland; third, Lipski. Time: 2.25
minutes.

One mile run-first, Crowe; second,
Corbin; third, Flater. Time: 6 min-
utes.

"'" High jump-first, Jones; second,
i;~~ie~;, third, Willis. Height: 5
feet, 5 inches. --..,,,,,

Standing broad jumi:r---4irs~.' Shilling;
second, Wade; third, Wl11otrgbVY.
Length: 9 feet, 8 inches,

Running broad jump-first,
second, Cumberland; third,
Length: 17 feet, 6 inches.

Hop, skip, and jump-first, Roberts;
sejCond, Arma00st; third, Campofreda.
Length: 34 feet, 1 inch.

Shot ptit:_first, -8adausky; second,
Haynes; third, Crawshaw. Length: 44
feet, 1 inch.

Javelin thr0w-first, Dunn;
Lassahn; third, Schwieker.
148 feet, 5 inches.

Baseball thr~w-first, Tollenger; sec-
ond, Fowble; third, Blissman. Length:
328 feet, 10 inches.

Three-legged race-Dunn and Willis.
Sack race-Pilson.
Cock fight-Timmons.

Holmes;
Lathrop.

second,
Length:

FACULTY CLUB ATTENDS
DINNER AT CARROLL INN

The Faculty C1ub, the recently organ-
ized social group ·of the members of
Western Maryland's faculty, held its an-
nual dinner at Carroll Inn on Wednes-
day, May 23, at 6 :30 P. M. The rna·
jority of the faculty members and their
wives were present.

Dr. Theodore Whitfield, who is chair-
man of the organization, presided {)ver
the dinner. He expressed his thanks to
the committee in charge f{)r its help and
cooperation.

After the dinner, Mr. Philip Royer
led the guests in a series of familiar
songs. Mr. Lewis Brumbaugh outlined
the suggested plans for the club next
year.

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER, MD.

TWELVE CONTEND, FOR
ANNUAL SPEECH PRIZES

Four Medals To B~ Awarded Win.
ners of Norment Contest

The Norment Speech Contest was held
Friday evening, May 25, in Alumni Hall.
The winners of tlie gold-medal awards
will be announced at commencement,
Monday morning, June 4. The four
prizes, awarded to a boy and a girl con-
testant from the Sophomore and Fresh-
man classes, will be forwarded to their
recipients at a later date.

The participants in the contest, chosen
by the department of speech, were three
men and three women from the Freshmen
class and the same number from the
Sophomore class. The participants were
those students showing the best merits ill
speech in their respective classes.

'I'he Norment Speech Contest has been
an annual feature of the spl'ing activi-
ties .at 'Western Maryland for many
years. The prizes were founded by the
late Samuel Norment, Esq., of Washing-
ton, D. C. The purpose of the contest is
to stimulate interest in oral expression
among the undergraduate speech stu-
dents.

The pr{)gram for the contest was as
follows:

FRESHMEN
The Raven Eclgwr Alla1~ Poe

HalTY Jamieson Luman,
Cumberland, Maryland

How To Live To Be Two Hundred
Stephen Leacock

George Fisk Needham, Lutherville, Md.
A Venture in Mysticism

Christopher M01'ley
Kenneth Moses Plummer, Frostburg,

Md.
Remember Me Ursula Parrott

Jean Katherine Harlow,
Westminster, Md.

'Mame ., J. V. A. Weavcl'
Beverly Loreine Harrison, Baltimore,

Md.
Make Up .... Beatrice Humiston McNeil

Elizabeth Spencer Harrison,
Westminster, Md.
SOPHOMORES

I Like Americans NancY' Boyd
Donald Harrison Prince,

Washington, D. C.
The Lost Word .... " .. Hen1'Y Van Dykc

Byron Aubrey Schneider,
New Windsor, Md.

The Convict's Soliloquy
Harold Stephen White, Hagerstown, Md.
White Butterflies Meriel Brads)

Mary Barbour Dixon,
Newport News, Va.

'T,~e Stolen Bacillus H. G. Wells
'Rosalie Gertrude Silberstein,

Baltimore, Md.
A Corner On William .. Fann'ie Kilbou1'ne

Doris Elaine S]11edes, Westwood, N. J.
At the close of the contest, Mrs. Max-

field was hearcl to remark: "I thank
my stars I am not a judge tonight."

CAPT. WOOLLEY ORDERED
TO PUERTO RICO POST
Capt. Har·old D. Woolley, pr{)fessor of

military science and tactics at Western
Maryland College, was informed recently
that he is to report to Puerto Rico in
September for military duty. Captain
Woolley will sail from New York City
{)n the U. S. S. Chateau Thierry on Sep-
tember 6, 1934.

For the past nine years Captain Wool-
ley has been associated with ihe military
department of this college. Coming here
in 1926, he immediately became an ac-
tive member of life on the "Hill." Be-
sides his formal military connections,
Captain Woolley is the honmary member
of the Officers' Clnb, [m enthusiastic sup-
porter of college athletics, and a true
and considerate fTiend to all who know
him. It is with the deepest regard a.nd
respect that the student body of West-
ern Maryland wishes Captain and Mrs.
Woolley a life {)f success and happiness
in their new surroundings.

Captain S. S. Mac Laughlin, who has
been connected with the Officers' School
at Fort Benning, Georgia, will Teplace
Capta,in Woolley at this institution,

June Week Program
JUNE 1 TO 4

GENERAL PROGRAM OF
EXERCISES

FRIDA Y, JUNE 1

8:00 P. ~1. One-act play, "Opera
Matinee' '. Three-a c t
play, "The Pigeon."
Presented by the depart-

ment of speech in AI·
umni Hall.

SA TURDA Y, JUNE 2

3: 00 P. M. Baseball-Alumni v s,
Varsity.

4: 15 P. :M. Annual business meeting
of the Alumni Associa-
tion in Smith Hall.

6: 00 P. 1\1. Dedication of the new
Ro binson Garden.

6: 30 P. 1\1. Annual dinner of tho
Alumni Association in
the College Dining Hall.

SUNDA Y, JUNE 3

10 :30 A. M. Baccalaureate Sermon.
Rev. J. W. Hawley, D.D.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

7: 00 P. M. Evening on the campus.
Junior class in charge.

MONDAY, JUNE 4

10 :00 A. M. Commencement.
Address by Dr. J. M. H.
Bowland, Dean of the
School of Medicine, Uni-
versity of Maryland.

BOARD OFTRUSTEES GIVES
CONSENT TO PLANS FOR
NEW GIRLS' DORMITORY

At the meeting of the board of trus-
tees of Western Manyland College on
Monday, May 28, the decision was
reached to construct a new dormitory
for women. Plans have been drawn up
already for the new building, and bids
for the construction work will soon be
received.

The new dormitory, which will pro-
vide rooms for 150 women, will proba-
bly be ready for occupancy in 1935.

At the same meeting, plans were dis-
cussed to construct a larger and more
beautiful park at the northwest corner
of the campus. This completed project,
some work on which was- done last sum-
mel', will be named for Harvey A.
Stone, the present superintendent of
grounds and buildings at this institu.
tion. As M1'. Stone has been connected
with the college for the past forty
years, this memorial park will be a tri-
bute to his many years of excellent service,

Roger J. Whiteford, a Washington at-
torney and a graduate of Western
Maryland, was elected a member of the
board of trustees to fill the vacancy
caused by the death {)f Lynn R. Meekins.

The new women's dormitory will be
built to the south of McDaniel Hall.
The construction of this building will
llOt only make the McKinstry and
Smith Hall dormitories available for
nien students, but will enable nhe ad-
ministrative offices to be moved to the
'Main Building, thus giving over the en-
tire present Administration Building
to the Library.

MISS DAY, ART TEACHER,
MARRIED TO J. S. MORRIS

The marriage of Miss Jessie Byrd Day,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. John
Henry Day of Ealtimore, to John Saun-
ders Morris of OAford, N. C., took place
last Friday at 7.30 P. :yr. at the Seventh
Baptist Church {)f Baltimore, with the
bride's father, the pastor {)f the church,
officiating. She WIS given in marriage
by her brother, JoIn Helll'y Day, Jr.

Miss Day is a mlmber of the Western
Maryland faculty md holds position as
head of the art department.

Miss Day wore G gown {)f ivory satin
and lace, and caned a shower oouquet
of gardenias and white roses.

A reception at ilie bride's home fol-
10WE'dthe ceremony After a trip north,
Mr. and Mrs. :MorrE will live at Sparrows
Point, Maryland.

.Iune Week Program Lists Plays and
Commencement as Terminal Events

Two Plays W.il1 Be Presented By College Players In Alumni Hall
Friday Evening

DR. J. M. H. ROWLAND WILL DELIVER ADDRESS

June Week will begin Friday, June 1, with the presentation of
two plays by the College Players and 'will end Monday, June 4, with the
commencement exercises, when Dr. J. M. H. Rowland, Dean of the

School of Medicine at the Univeraity of
Maryland, will deliver the address. These
exercises will mark the sixty-fifth com-
mencement of Western Maryland Col
lege.

LANTERN CHAIN CLIMAXES
FAREWELL T,O SENIORS

Traditional Procession Will Take
Place Tonight

The Freshman lantern chain, which has
become one of the traditional pre-com-
mencement activities at Western Mary-
land College, will wend its way towards
Hoffa Field at 7.30 P. M. tonight.

As each Freshman girl escorts a Senior
girl, the procession will start from the
entrance to McDaniel Hall. Each couple
will carry a Japanese lantern. The mem-
bers of the procession, as they proceed to
the grandstand on Hoffa Field, will sing
the more familiar school songs. The
Seniors will then take their place on the
grandstand, and the Freshmen, while
singing "Where, Oh, Where',' will form
the numerals of each class. Following
this, the Freshmen will sing their own
class song.

After these ceremonies, while the pro-
cession moves back up the hill, the Fresh-
m~l\ will sing their "Farewell to the
Seniors." Upon returning to McDaniel
Hall, the Senior girls will sing their class
song from the balcony, which overlooks
the main entrance door, while the other
classes, each in turn, will sing their
songs.

Margaret Hoshall, Freshman student
council representative, is in charge of
the lantern chain, and Sarabelle Black-
well and Beverly Harrison are assisting
her. Priscilla Herson has written the
music and the words of the Freshman
class song, and Virginia Cluts has com-
posed the words for the farewell song to
the Seniors.

THIRD ANNUAL SUMMER
SESSION OPENS JUNE 19 I

The third summer session to be held a't
Western Maryland will open Tuesday,
June 19. The ten-week session, divided
into two five-week terms, has become an
in tegl'al part of the college year.

The usual courses leading to the bach-
elm of arts degree will be offered. This
summer work will enable students to
complete the four years' work in three
years, or to secure hours necessary for
graduation.

Advanced courses leading to the mas-
ter of arts degree may be pursued also
during the sessi{)n. These courses are
accredited as meeting the residence re-
quiremen t for the degree.

In addition, certain professional courses
and content courses for the elementary
and junior high school teacher will be of-

fered.

Science, generalized and professional-
ized for those who teach the phenomena
of life and nature and the mechanical
processes involved in living today, will be
presented in two courses. Dr. Bertholf
will teach the course entitled " The
World and Living Things." Miss Sara
Smith, who spent all last year studying
in the field of science education at Co-
lumbia University, will teach the COUl'se
named" Matter and Energy."

The summer sessi{)n has been arranged
on a schedule of six days a week, in {)r-
del' to make possible the securing of full
credit of six semester hours in each term.

FUrther information concerning sum·
mer work may be secured at the regis-

trar's office.

"The Pigeon", a. three-act play by
.John Galsworthy, and "Opera Matinee",
a one-act social satire, will be given Fri-
day evening, June 1, in Alumni Hall.

Dr. J. M. H. Rowland will address the
Seniors at the commencement exercises,
Monday morning, J-une 4. Dr. Rowland
is a prominent layman in the Methodist
Church. The processional will include
the board of trustees, the faculty and
the Seniors. The Rev. Leonard B.
Smith, D.D., president of the Maryland
Annual Conference, "ill offer the invo-
cation. The college orchestra, under the
direction of Philip Royer, wi ll furnish
the music.

Saturday, June 2, will be Alumni Day,
A baseball game between the Alumni and
the Varsity is scheduled to be played in
the af'ternoon on the new diamond. John
M. Clayton, '21, former baseball and
football star and district vice-president
for the Baltimore Alumni, will be the
captain of the Alumni team.

After the baseball game, the business
meeting of the Alumni Association will
be held in Smith Hall. It will b~ prll"-
sided over by M1'. Charles E. Moylan,
'17, president of the association. New
officers will be elected, and committee re-
ports will be given. Plans for the com-
ing year will also be made.

Later in the evening, the Robinson
Garden will be dedicated to Miss Mar-
garet M. Robinson, who was. the dean of
women at the time McDaniel Hall was
built. In the nook sheltered by the west
wing of this dormitory, Miss Robinson
planted and tended a garden. Recently,
it was decided to dedicate this garden to
her. Miss Robinson" will be the guest of
honor at the dedication.

At this exercise, alumni of the W. W.
Club will dedicate an Etalian well as a
memorial to Louise W. Werntz, member
of the class of '31. The Delta Sigma
Kappa alumni will present a sun dial.

Following the dedication of the garden,
the annual alumni dinner will be held in
the College Dining Room. The members
of the class of 193'4 will be the guests
and will be intl'{)duced to the alumni by
President Ward. The ceremony of their
introduction into the association will then
take place. The theme of the evening
will be a jubilation over the resump-
tion of the building program which was
announced several years ago. The speak-
ers will include: Dr. 'Vard, president of
the college; F. Murray Benson, '17, mem-
ber of the House of Delegates; Col. Rob-
ert J. Gill, '10, member of the board {)f ,
trustees and of the Baltimore Bar;
R,ichard C. HarlO\y, athletic coach {)f the

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

SENIORS ARE HONORED AT
DINNER AND RECEPTION

The members of the Senior class were
entertained at tW{) social affairs during
the past two weeks. President and Mrs.
Ward held a buffet dinner for the mem-
bers of the graduating class on Thurs-
day evening, May 17, at 6.00 P. ~I. Dean
and Mrs. Isanogle entertained the class
at a reception on Saturday evening, May
26.

Approximately 100 Seniors attended
President Ward's dinner, which is given
every year to the members of the gradu-
ating class.

The reception at Dean Isanogle's house
{)n Ridge Road was also attended by a
large group. Games, singing, and light
refreshments made up the entertainment
of the evening.
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D TI o R AI L

Hail and Farewell With a dismal picture in their minds of a world in
economic and financial stress, the members of the

present Senior class will be graduated next Monday. The cl.imax ?f
four years' work, and perhaps twice that many years of planning, WIll

be reached by each member of the class when he receives his diploma
from the hands of President Ward. The future-that vague and for-
midable something-will lie ahead as a challenge to each person in the
crass.

After having heard the difficulty of finding a job and making a
living described hundreds of times, the Seniors have found it only too
easy to secure a pessimistic outlook on after-college life. But if the
words of an optimistic editor may be of any value, the present Senior
class has a great deal to which it may eagerly look forward.

--~ ~ The. college graduate of 1934 docs have a chance to secure a job
when he leaves school. In a survey conducted recently by the Litemry
Digest it was found that commercial and industrial firms are sending
"scouts" to college campuses this year for the first time since 1928.
Several large centers of learning report that, because of an increase in
jobs, fewer applications are being filed for graduate work. Employment
agencies all over the country are filling vacancies with college men and
women. Such a picture certainly should make the future seem brighter
for the members of the graduating class.

In theIong run, a college education will pay for itself over and
over again. The sacrifices and expense that this education has de-
manded will seem but trivial as compared wibh the results it will bring
in future years. The friendships, acquaintances, and relationships built
up during four years on the "Hill" will be worth far more than all
the money that life can offer. Perhaps the greatest appreciation of an
education can be secured when you think what your life would have
been if you never had come to college. How different=-mentally, spirit-
ually, and physically-your lives would now be if you had gone to work
after being graduated from high school. This, indeed, is a true test of
the value of college.

Farewell, Seniors! The undergraduates wish you a world of suc-
cess and happiness in all the problems and activities that life will present
to you.

The Campus Strikes
Against War

Few collegiate activities in the past decade have
created so much interest as has the present
anti-war" strike" which is expressing itself on

the campuses of American colleges and universities. Five thousand stu-
dents of several Brooklyn colleges recently called a "strike" against
war and armaments; within a few days this protest was backed by col-
lege newspapers, student councils, and hundreds of faculty members
throughout the country. At Columbia, two thousand students turned
out to cheer the speeches made against war and military training. Many
professors at the University of California brought their classes to join
the throng of several thousand persons who had assembled" to talk about
war."

Viewed from any angle, these rather prodigious happenings are
significant. They show quite definitely that the members of the younger
generation are not only seriously opposed to war, but that they are not
afraid to shout and uphold their criticisims and protests. The so-called
platform of the student organizations against war is "educate, agitate,
and organize." This statement alone indicates that there is something
more than mere talk behind the activities of those college students who
are protesting against war, armaments, and military training.

It is difficult to determine just what the results of this student ac-
tion will be. Whether the collegiate organizations against war will join
with the other anti-war associations remains to be seen. Just how much
sincerity is behind these protests is another question not easily answered.
The po'wer of these organizations to influence and guide the thought
and action of the more conservative groups of American youth is also
dubious. Without doubt, a great deal has been accomplished already
along the lines of creating excitement, sentiment, and condemnation;
but even this is no guarantee of continued success. Behind all these
activities, Mars, the god of war, may be just laughing up his sleeve and
waiting for the time when the economic and social conditions of the
world will once again allow him to lead the nations into another horrible
conflict. Time alone-and probably a very short time-will tell us the
answer.

Passing in Review
By BRADYO. BRYSON

The war debt situation has clouded
the none too amicable relationships be-
tween the United States and Europe
for the past fourteen years. Numerous
attempts have been made to settle the
issue, but so far it cannot be said that
they have been at all successful. So
now our government has decided to
force the issue.

Congresarecently passed the Johnson
bill which prevents governments, which
are in default on their' payments, from
borrowing money in America. It was
believed that such a measure would be
effective in securing payments because
European countries depend so greatly
on American money. Before the war
we were a net debtor of many billions
of dollars in private loans from Europe,
but today we are a net creditor of more
than eleven billions. These figures
show how greatly Europe has come to
depend on private loans from America.

Nevertheless, England has announced
that she will default on June 15, when
an eighty-five million dollar install-
mcnt comes due. And, undoubtedly,
France will follow England's leader-
ship in defying the Johnson act.

It has long been true that there is no
way short of armed invasion of forcing
debtor countries to pay. The United
States has tried many ways but has not
found success. In the first place, the
debtors are financially unable to pay,
and, in the second place, they are not
disposed to pay. They feel no moral
obligation because reparations have so
been reduced.

Congress' stubborn stand on the ques-
tion seems rather odd. The mere sug-
gestion of cancellation produces accusa-
tions of internationalism and disloyalty
to our native land. Yet the leading
'(conomists of the day agree that it
would do us more harm than good if we
collected the debts. Strangely enough,
we cannot afford to allow our debtors
to become able to pay.

The reason is simple. Because of the
great difficulty encountered in trans-
ferring payments from European money
to United States mo ney, the only sub-
stantial means of paying the debts is
by establishing a balance of interna-
tional trade which is favorable to our
debtors. 'I'hen the amoun ts due them,
because of our imports being greater
than our exports, could be applied on
the debt account. However, this would
mean a voluntary shrinkage of our ex.
port trade, which has a much greater
effect on our prosperity than most peo-
ple think. Also, we would necessarily
ha v e to lower our tariff wall in order
to increase imports.

Neither of these things is acceptable
to our government. We' cannot afford
to endanger our prosperity, and we will
not lower the tariff to any extent. On
the other hand, we do all we can to
maintain a favorable balance of trade
with the debtor nations. Under these
conditions we might as well cancel the
debts because they cannot be paid.

CHIN CHAT
CONFESSIONS OF A MOVIE USHER

1. I have seated approximately 583,-
947 persons in the past four years.

2. I have seen approximately 1,071
feature motion pictures during the past
four years.

3. I have found 378 handkerchiefs,
1,703 buttons, 679 pins, and one cent on
the floor of the theatre.

4. On the main floor, I have seen
241,973 couples holding hauds ; in the
balcony, I have seen-(dol1't you think
my profession has a code of ethics t)

5. Through the magic of the news-
reel, I have heard: President Roosevelt
explain the NRA 181 times; Aimee Me-
Pherson talk on rrotherly love 493
times; Jimmy Walker welcome 381 del-
egations to New Yorl City; "AI" Smith
say "youse" and "New Yourk" 1,491
times; 13,584,312 s)ldiers parade for
Mussolini.

6. I have made plans to murder 436
women who, when every seat in the
theatre was filled, jmt "knew there was
a seat half-way dowl the aisle."

7. I am going nu's. ,

VARIETY
CHARLES DICKENS

by Stephen Leacock;

Reviewed by H. G. Hager, '36.

The recent publication of Dick-
ens' Life of' Christ has aroused new
in terest in the life of the great
Victorian novelist. To know Dickens,
no doubt many readers will turn to the
standard biography of Dickens by John
Forester, while others will read a new-
er, less voluminous biography by Steph-
en Leacock, published by Doubleday
Doran, available at college library.

Mr. Leacock tells us nothing new
about Dickens. After all, what can a
biographer write but facts~ The au-
thor illuminates the facts of Dickens'
life with a restrained imagiuation, with
out straying from the truth. One can
perceive that Dickens is iris idol, but
his love does not blind him to the flaws
in Dickens' character.

The early life of Charles Dickens
would have made excellent, material for
Horatio Alger, and it will cast gloom
upon those who search for the sec ret of
his genius in renowned ancestry. In his
veins flowed no distinguished blood. His
parentage was commonplace. Since his
father John Dickens was a "Mr. Mi-
cawber" (always waiting for something
to turn up), Charles took his place in
society as a member of the "liquid mid.
dIe class"; that is, sometimes he was
in the middle class and sometimes in
the class below, depending upon the
state of the family purse. His educa-
tion was' gleaned mostly from the
streets and people of London.

Dickens' experiences with women and
his opinion of them are interesting. He
married Catherine Hogarth, one of
three beautiful and talented sisters.
Dickens loved all three sisters. Had he
lived in Turkey before Kemal Pasha he
would have married all three. But Eng-
land's laws made him selective. This
concentrated marriage lasted twenty-
three years and ended in divorce. Here-
after, Dickens consoled himself with the

friendship of another one of the
Hogarth sisters.

The author believes that Dickens'
opmron of women is reflected in his
books. Evidently it was not very high.
The' women described in his books are
either angels, freaks, or jokes. The "an-
gels" he described cerbainly no one ever
saw, except perhaps in the mirage of
early loves, so the implication is that the
women he observed were rather queer.
"To him the freaks were facts, his
heroines fiction". This is evidently not
masculine pleasantry.

From his maniage until his death
in 1870 Dickens wrote novels, edited
magazines, lectured and traveled in Eu-
rope and America. He railed and wrote
against slavery, sweat-shops, an~ to-
bacco-chewing. He visi ted hospitals,
prisons, and reformatories, exhibiting,
as it is said, a "fine taste for honors".
Ceaselessly his mind absorbed those ma-
terials which were to become characters
in his books.

We marvel that Dickens is still read
with enjoyment in a world where every-
thing is "born and electrocuted in a sec-
ond and passss into oblivion". The char-

I
, ac ters he created live because he used
the warm colors of emotion to paint
them. Aristotle and Darwin "freeze"
'us. Dickens tha ws us out and makes us
rem ernbel' how humanly natural it is to
laugh, love, and grieve. Perhaps -the
charge is true that he is at times senti-
mental. For profit or vanity he did let
"little Nell" die too slowly. But we
love him still because he deals with feel-
ings deeper and more important to us in-
dividuals than reason.

Possibly, Mr. Leacock could have
made more lavish use of these "warm
colors" in his biography, without im-
pairing his story. Dickens life seems
to demand them. Perhaps the author
hopes we will be sufficiently stimulated
by his book to take the pleasure of read.
ing for ourselves about jolly Mr. Pick-
wick, the warm-hearted Cheeryhle
brothers, and all that host of other
characters, good and bad, which throng
the pages of Dickens' books.

THE MOURNERS' BENCH
NEWS IN A BIG WAy .... Burkins

was seen using a certain kind of saw
the other night ..... This peculiar spe-
cies of saw has been used exclusively
for the past year by one smith, ....
Please explain the change ..... Another
strange one was seen in company with
the aforementioned in the Grille that
same night, ... What happened to her,
Hiss'

Young "Bobby" Keifer says that he
is running Mathias a close second .. , ..
Call at the office to find out in what
way.

Bopst, Shugrue, Beale, and smo<)tne-~
"Ed" "Waters have been heard to say
that they are quite the berries. Is zat
so~

There are a lot of new golf pros run-
ning around here just like a bunch of
bulls.

Dana says "Thumbs down". We think
that she means Hands.

3'hey tell us that there is at least one
fair cooed who goes for Company C in
a big way .. , . Two years in successiou
is a record to be mighty proud of.
"The Bench" offers congrats.

The anti-room to Smith Hall now has
a use for after breakfasters. Seniors
vs. Frosh.

What has happened to our friend
"Brud" Dann eker when "Football ;Fred-
die" beats his time'

What lovely co-ed has been taking
the part of the sandman'

Johnny and Annie Owings have beer/"
_.-:......,-_,-..,r

seen about the campus a gcod oit late-
ly. Why' _/"r--"-'

" . " .. __ .."..
D)~k - Rolmes seems to be going ill

J,.(),' 'the latest color fashions. "Greene
always was my favorite color", says the
local hero.

"Terp" doesn't do bad in the way of
colors either according to the latest
reports.

The Bench is doing away with the
headlines this week because of lack of
cooperation on the part of the chief
"Bencher". He's studying. We can
understand that.

So long, Seniors! Happy vacation,
undergraduates- We'll be seeing you
next year.

THEATRE

With the Pulitzer Prize for drama
having been awarded, .theatre activities
have begun their usual summer slump
.... lot of talk, nevertheless, over the
Pulitzer play .... many persons feel that
Maxwell Anderson's "Mary of Scot-
land" should have received the award
.... which reminds us that Anderson's
"Both Your Houses" won the award last
year .... we still think that "Men in
White" is a great show.

Below is our list of the five best
plays of the yeai· no, of course we
didn't see them all "Men in White",
"Mary of Scotland", Ah, Wilderness!",
"Dodsworth", and "She Loves Me Not".

The College Players will close the
"season" at Western Maryland by pre-
senting John GaJsworthy's "The Pig.

" ,

TALK

eon" and Alice Gerstenberg's "Opera
Matinee" .... these plays should make a
pleasing combination of comedy and
drama .... bet Alumni Hall won't be
able to hold the crowd that will come
to see the always popular College Play-
ers, ... even if the Players do have some
competition from downtown (meaning
the movies, of course.)

Walter Huston is; beHeve it or not,
going to leave the "Dodsworth" cast,
in order that he may play a Shakes-
perean role in some sort of drama fes-
tival in Salt Lake City .... with a play
as 'successful as "Dod worth", Mr. Hus_
ton must certainly have a very serious
Shakesperean complex to leave the cast
at the very height of the play's popu-
larity.
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Baseball Sports of the Season Tennis

FAN F O'D D:··:E R

The members of the Intra-Mural Committee deserve much credit for
the excellent work which was accomplished in this branch of SpOl~Sdur-
ing the past year. Few people realize the difficulty of making out a
schedule which will suit the majority of the members of the various
teams. Little difficulty was encountered in this phase of work.

One criticism may be made, however, in respect to the awarding of
points to the winning combinations. It appears as though little is done
until the end of the year, and at that time, the point system is debated
by the representatives of the various organizations so as to obtain the
greatest share of the points at the end. It would be far better if a point
system were arranged at the beginning of the school year, so as to in-
sure a fair deal to all concerned.

'I'he recognition of records made in the track- meets is undoubtedly
the greatest single accomplishment of the year. The existence of records
will, without a doubt, make keener competition in future meets. Contest-
ants now have something as an aiming point and we may expect far
better time in next year's meets.

Much disappointment is felt by the student body over the condition
of the upper tennis courts. The students left the" Hill" last commence-
ment with the thought and the assurance that six" super" courts would
be constructed in place of the old three.

Last fall we were told that the courts would be ready for use this
spring. Most of us anticipated playing on them, but it happened that
in the construction sandy soil was substituted by mistake for the regula-
tion clay, with the result that the courts are unfit for ordinary use.

It is the hope of the students that the administration will endeavor
to resurface the courts during the summer, so that the crowded condi-
tions now existent on the lower courts may be eliminated by next spring.

"DICK" HARLOW TO COACH
AT SUMMER SCHOOL

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
WON BY JUNIOR GIRLS

The student body is happy to learn
that "Dick" Harlow has becn selected
to coach along with three great f'oo t,
ball mentors at the New Eugland
Coaching School in Boston during the
latter part of June.

"Deception on the Offense", for which
"Dick" is well known, and "Scouting"
will be the courses on which he will
lecture.

Harry Kipke, head coach at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, the Big Ten Con-
ference champs 1930-1933; "Fritz" Cris-
ler, head coach of Princeton, the only
major team to produce an unbeaten,
untied record for 1933; and All-Ameri-
can "Joe" Donchess, end coach at Pitt
are the three other coaches at the
school.

Western Maryland is proud to have
a man of "Dick's" calibre and ability at
the helm of atliletics here.

On Saturday, May 26, the Juniors and
the Sophomores played a tie-off to de-
cide the championship in baseball. The
Juniors defeated the Sophomores 21·8.
The members of the Junior team are as
follows:

Esther Main Pitcher

Margaret Downing Catcher

Mary Brown First base

Edythe Child Second base

Olive Butler Third base

Dorothy Barnes Shortstop

Ruth Jenkins Right field

Lucille Bork I
Thelma Chell I" Center field

Frances Coffman J
Franc~s Glynn l' Left field

The Junior team had defeated the
Freshmen 10-4 and the Sophomores 21-4,
when the outcome took an unexpected
turn for the Juniors now succumbed to
the Seniors 13-11. The Freshman and
Sophomore teams had previously defeat-
ed the Seniors. The outcome of these
games left the Juniors and Sophomores
tied for first place. However, the Ju-
niors revived their 01<1 spirit and came
through to win the championship in
baseball. They had previously won the
championship in volleyball.

'Because of bad weather, the tennis
schedule has been delayed; but all inter-
class matches are expected to be played
this week, so that the school champion
may be determined.

ICE CREAM WON BY SOPHS
IN ANNUAL RIFLE MATCH

•}n the annual ri:fle meet between the
best marksmen in the Sophomore and
Freshman classes, the second year men
triumphed 807-779, to win the much-to-be
desired prize-ice cream.

The Sophomores led by Royer Ship-
ley and Edward Corbin, gained the
prize and the victory for the second con-
secutive year. The match was marked
by keen competitition; but who would
not be keen on ice cream.

'Shipley and Corbin led the scoring
for the Sophomores with totals of 94
and 92 points out of a possible 100. For
the Freshmen, Armacost and Spiegel
scored 87 and 85 points, respectively.

The Freshman matches are down to
the semi-finals. Hull defeated Fennel
6-2, 6-0. The winner of the Wigley vs.
Holcomb match will play Hull to de-

PROGRAM FOR JUNE WEEK
LISTS TERMINAL EVENTS

(Continued from Page I-Col. 5)

college; Robert Carman, former United
States District Attorney and member of
the Baltimore Bar.

The Rev. J_ W. Hawley, D.D., of
Pittsburgh, Pa., will deliver the baccalau-
reate sermon on Sunday morning, June 3.
The congregations of the Church of God,
Lutheran, Methodist Episcopal, Metho-
dist Protestant, Protestant Episcopal, and
Reformed Churches will unite with the
college in this service. The faculty and
members of the Senior class will form the
processional. The college choir, under
the direction of Miss Ruth Sherman
J ones, wilf sing several anthems.

The Junior class has charge of -the
evening on the campus. Plans are being_'
made for step-singing and other exer-
cises.

more class winner. The J uniors have
three matches yet to be played. Dash-
iel will play Glynn and the winner of
this match will play Main in the semi-
finals. The winner of the semi-finals
will play Rose to decide .the class win-
ner. "Molly" Harrison is the champion
of the Senior class.

When all of these matches are fin-
ished, the class winners will hold a tour-
nament among themselves, to select
the school champion.

The tumbling classes have been made
unusually interesting this year with the
introduction of golf. This sport prom-
ises to be one of the most popular
sport~ on the "Hill" next year.

BULLETS SUCCUMB TO
GREEN AND GOLD TOSSERS I

Three- Way Tie Develops in Second
Round of Intra -Mural Speedball

The athletes sat upon the floor, gaz·
ing hungrily at the choice half.moons
of pie that they held in their hands. The
meet was over now and they could
break training (if they had ever been
in training).

Twenty-two young, famished men
gnashed at the pies as the signal for
the start of the annual military pie-
eating contest was given last week.
Pontecorvo bit off half of his pie on
the first bite. From his mouth hung
pieces of crust and dozens of black-
berries, as he struggled to chew the
huge bite in an effort to swallow it and

The subscription price to the Gold thus win the contest.

cide the Freshman class champion. Hales and tenth innings and scored the tying
will play Twigg to decide the Sopho- run for themselves in the ninth.

Home Runs Feature Hard Fought
Contest as Shilling Earns

One-run Victory
TERROR NET MEN TOPPLE

GETTYSBURG HERE 7 - 2
In a thrilling ninth inning rally, cli-

maxed by Joe Lipski's single to right
field, Coach Twigg's tossers eked out a
well earned victory over Gettysburg,
8·1. The game was packed with thrills
and hits and was featured by four home
runs: two by Olkewicz, one by Hough-
ton, and one by Shepherd.

Joe Lipski, who up to this game was
01! the receiving end of the battery,
pitched the beginning of the game. He
did admirable work up to the fourth in-
ning, when he was relieved by Shilling.
Shilling pitched splendid ball from here
on and contributed greatly to the team's
~-ictory.

The first, thrill came in the third
frame. With two men out, Snyder hit
[; long fly to centerfield. Tollenger and
Keyser were both after it. Tollinger
caught the ball and tossed it to Keyser,
who dropped it. Keyser was standing
ill front of Tollinger and Umpire Ecker
seeing the ball on the ground, called
Snyder safe at first. This play account-
ed for Gettysburg's four runs in the
third inning.

The second thrill came in the fourth
inning. The ViT. M. nine scored three
runs on four hits, tying the score. It
was the ability of the men to "bea t
out" hits and steal bases, which gave
them the runs scored.

Then came the Terror's half of the
ninth. The score was: Gettysburg 7,
W. M. C. 6. The following is a play by
play description of the ninth inning.

Tollenger walked, Cumberland beat
out a bunt to first and Tollenger was
safe at third base. Shilling hit a single
scoring Tollcnger and the tying run.
Shepherd hit to second base. Shilling
was out at second; Shepherd safe at
first. Lipski's single to right field
scored the winning run.

Finch and Palmer won from Fink and
Dunkleberger, 6-4, 6-4.

Sliker and J aegar lost to Brayil and
Livingood.

Drop One Singles and One Doubles
Match To Battlefield Foe

The Western Maryland tennis team
defeated the Gettysburg netmen 7.2,
May 16, in a match played on the lower
court. One single match, Finch to
Brayil, and one doubles match were lost
to the visitors. Several other matches,
both singles and doubles, went three
sets, but on the whole, the Terrors ex-
perienced little difficulty. _

In the first match Bussard defeated
Ack ey very decidedly, 6·4, 6-2.

"Vic"Palmer ran into a little difficul-
ty in winning his ma tch from Fink,
6.4, 9-7.

"Hiriky" Haynes was forced to go the
full three sets in his victory over Mc.
Ilhenny, 8·6, 3-6, 6-1.

By far the best match of the day was
that between Sliker and Dunkleberger.
In the first set both men found the go·
ing hard. The Gettysburg man finally
won it 9-7. However, Sliker's steadi-
ness' forced Dunkleberger into making
many errors, and the Western Maryland
lad won the next two sets 6-2, 6.1.

Jaeger's drives proved too much for
Livingood, who was defeated 6-4, 6-3.

Finch couldn't solve the mystery of
Brayil's game and lost 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.

./
In the first doubles match Haynes

and Bussard defeated Ackey and Me-
Ilh enny 7-5, 4-6, 6-1.

Coach Twigg pulled a bit of heady
baseball when he instructed Cumber-
land to bunt in order to advance the ty-
ing run. Cumberrand "beat out" the
bunt and both men were safe. It was
this play which probably won the ball
game.

The team played "heads-up" baseball'
throughout the game, and Shilling
pitched one of the best games he has
pitched this season.

Two Meets Rained Out
Tlie two tennis matches scheduled to

be played with St. John's and Towson
were canceled due to inclement weath-
er. In the Towson match three pairs
of singles were played, Western Mary-
land winning them all. Several new
faces and prospects were seen in the
line-up. Too bad the new men didn't
get a chance to play!

BASEBALL TEAM LOSES
THRILLER TO DICKINSON

Seniors!
Seniors!

Seniors!The Western Maryland College nine
in an eleven inning game dropped a
close decision to Dickinson College 9-8.
The game was close throughout and de-
cidedly interesting from the spectator's
point of vi ew.

The game was featured by four home
runs. One by Bieri of Dickinson, one
each by Lipsky, Willis, and Fowble of
W. M. Dickinson gathered sixteen hits
while IV. M. garnered seventeen.

Dickinson led through the major part
of the contest until the ninth when a
6-6 deadlock developed. W. M. held
Dickinson scoreless in the eighth, ninth,

As your college days draw to a close,

have you considered the fact that you

may want to keep in touch with your

friends and their acti vi ties on the

"HilI"~ There is no better way to do

this than to subscribe to your college

paper, the Gold Bug.

In the eleventh frame it appeared as
though thc ball game was "sewed up"
by Dickinson when they scored three
runs before the side was retired. In
that same inning the W. M. rooters'
hopes soared when Willis hit safely for
a single and Fowble drove him in with
a home-run, the result of an error by
Altland, Dickinson's right fielder. The
remaining. men at bat failed to make
a tally and the game wa~ history.

Joe Lipski again started as pitcher
and was relieved by Shilling. The lat.
ter was credited with strike-outs of
twelve Dickinson men. Sivess, of the
visitors, was responsible for the ten W.
M. strike-outs.

Bug is only one dollar a year. Not only

will this dollar keep you in touch with

life on the "Hill", but it will aid in

financing the college 'publication_ Many

of the alumni of this institution are

regular subscribers to our newspaper,

so why don't you follow their example.

Subscription orders may be placed

with any member of the staff or at the

college post office.

Winners In Play-off Will Meet
Delts In Final Game

BACHELORS LEAD IN POINTS

Last Thursday a crisis was reached in
the Intra-Mural Mushball League when
the Black and Whites defeated the
Bachelors 10-7 and the Gamma Betas
defeated the Preachers 17-12. This
makes a three-way tie for the winner
of the second round, the Delta Pis be-
ing out of the running.

In the game between the Black and
Whites and the Bachelors, the former
nine performed well in view of the fact
that Janna Randle; their first-string
pitcher, was out of the game with an
injured foot. "Lou" Lassahn took his
place and pitch cd good ball dcspite the
fact that it was his first attcmpt on the
mound.

'I'he Black and Whites forged ahead
in the early innings with a 7-3 lead,
which they kept up into the latter part
of the game when both teams rallied to
make the score 10-7. Dexter Beane, the
Bachelor pitcher, showed up well de-
spite the fact that he walked several
men.

In the Gamma Beta-Preacher game
the former team showed up well from
the beginning. "Dick" Holmes, their
pitcher, was in good form, and had good
support f'rom his team rna tes. "Ernie"
Randle, one of the best twirlers in the
league, received poor support, for there
were numerous errors in the Delts
ranks. The score at the end of the
nin th inning was 17 -12.

This week will prove exciting as
there will be several games to be played
off to decide the winner of the league
championship. If the Bachelors win
the championship, they will get the in-
tra-mural cup offered annually to the~------club or class totaling the most poi
If the Black and Whites win the base-
ball championship they will have an
equal chance.

The present standing of the league is
as follows:

Black Bache- Gamma Delts
and lors Betas

White
Football 20 5 3 0

Basketball 0 20 5 3

Volleyball
(2 teams). 3 10 5 0

5 10 5 o

Total ..... 28 45 16 3

ATHLETES CHEW MADLY
IN PIE-EATING CONTEST

The poor Freshmen never had a
chance. With such cavernous mouths
among the Sophomore military men as
owned by Pontecorvo, Roberts, and
Draper, the Frosh never could have won.
Draper bit and swa llowed ; swallowed
and bit. Slowly the spectators edged
forward, each choosing a contestant's
pie for which to grab. Draper steadily
consumed his pie. The crowd edged
nearer. The contestants moved slowly
backward. The crowd gazed hungrily
at the delicious pastries.

A whistle, a general rush fGrward,
and a confused whirl of clutching men
=-the contest was over. Draper was de-
clared the unofficial winner.
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FRENCH CLUB

"Quel Petit Mondo" a modern come.
day written by the members of the
club, was presented in the Y. W. C. A.
room on Friday evening, May 25.

Another original play, "Yvonne and
Ahmed", which was to have been pre·
sented at a previous time, was glven in
Robinson Garden on Monday evening,
May ~8_ This play was postponed be-
cause of inclement weather.

, "Ouel Petit Monde" was an amusing
comedy, the action of which took place
ill a g01nl shop in Paris. "Yvonne and
Ahmed" was a wistf'ul romance, the
story of which centered about the
young countess Yvonne.

PHI ALPHA MU

On Tuesday, May 22 the club held
a rush party for the Freshmen.

A farewell dinner for the Seniors was
held last Monday evening.

DELTA SIGMA KAPPA

A rush party was held by the club
last Saturday' evening, May 26.

'I'h e farewell Senior dinner was held
on Tuesday evening, May 29.

GA.M:MA BETA CHI

The following men were elected offi-
cers in the fraternity for the first sem-
ester of the year 1934-35:
Chi .. __. _. __ .. _ Webster L. Lucas
Vice-Chi _.. _ ,. Charles V. Moore
Gamma .. __.. Albert N_ Ward, Jr.
Vice-Gamma Edward L_ Beauchamp
Beta . , __ .. __ Ralph J. Graham

Vice-Beta _. , . .. F. Kale Mathias
Chaplain John Warman
Sergeant-a.t.Arrns .. .Doriald F. Keyser
In ter-Council representatives: '

Daniel K. Moore
Webster L. Lucas

ALPHA GAMMA TAU

At the annual banquet of the frater-
nity held May 16 at Clear Ridge Inn,
the Bachelors Club elected the following
officers for next year:
Alpha , _ John Stallings
Vice-Alpha George Jones
Gamma Carlton Brinsfield
Tau Harry Murphy
Chaplain Gerald Commerford
Sergeant.at-Arms ..... Frank B. 'Wade

W. W. CLUB

The club held a farewell dinner for
its senior members on Wednesday even-
ing, May 23.

THE POETS' CORNER
EARLY AWAKE

Wake up early in the morning
Just before the sun begins to rise;
Wash your face and stretch your

muscle;
Get the sleep sands from your eyes.
Then go out into the open
Where the grass and flowers and trees,
Wet with dew, begin to glisten,
As the shades of darkness start to flee.
_Watch its rays dance on the Ieaves ;
Watch the sun rise o'er the hillsides;
Hear the birds begin to chatter;
Hear the humming of the bees.
Sing a song, or whistle loudly,
As you walk across the field;
Pluck a flower; note its beauty;
Find what fragrance it will yield.
Stretch yourself, and run a little;
Loose your worries; be carefree.
Wake yourself with early rising-
See how happy you will be.

PURPLE SAINT

by Robert B. HoLder

A tube of purple paint
A brush of silken hair,
A portrait of a saint
With a royal-colored stare.

How odd the purple-colored eyes,
Modern thy conception,
Saint, in colorful disguise,
Unveiled thy dark deception!

No royal blood in yonder saint.
'Tis only a sinner's purple taint!

POWER

by Robert B. Holder

God gave me power to see
The beauty of this world;
In outward show a poplar tree
Seems a green flag unfurled.

But He forgot to give to me
A mind that understands;
Oft a foolish jealousy
My entire being commands.

A QUESTION
by Robert B. Holder

Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to a girl hath said:

I love you'

TO A DULL TEACHER

He sits in class and slumbers,
Lulled to sleep by the monotonous

sound
Of dreary, colorless words.
That sullen monotone
Like the sound of drizzling rain
Spatting on slate roof
And trickling down tin drains;
That stone face, expressionless from

endless boredom-
Have put to sleep the tired student,
Who, leaden-eyed from sleepless hours
Spent studying for tedious, meaningless

tests,
Can no longer stay awake
To heal' of long dead,
Of battles lost and won,
Of laws long since rejected.
So, casting all aside,
He' seeks his cherished god, old

Morpheus,
And worships him with head bowed

down in sleep.

BLUE EYES

There is something in a clear blue eye
That steals your heart away,-
Perhaps the twinkle of the blue,
Perhaps a far-off gaze,
Perhaps a look of tenderness,
Or the sting of sorrow's glaze.

You find attraction in the blue,
A sympathy for life,
A love of peace and pleasure too,
And hate for pain and strife.
Your heart throbs fast exotically.
You live your life methodically.
You lose your senses just to dream;
And 'blue eyes' is your only theme.

I'VE NEVER BEEN TO PARIS

By Robert B. Holder

I've never been to Paris
To see the Eiffel tower,

Nor have climbed the steps of parlia-
ment

To spend a pleasing hour.

But nought I care, for everywhere
I see such lovely things!

More joy I find in nature than
The wealth of nations brings!'I

1

Carroll Inn
Just off the Campus

CHICKEN DINNERS LUNCHEONS
TEA ROOM SERVICE

CARD PARTIES
An Ideal Place to Dine during June Week

Westminster Hotel
DIN_NERS ROOMS

TEA ROOM SERVICE
Appropriate Graduation

Reasonable Rates

Phone 358-J

Gloria Beauty Parlor
•

Wet Finger Waving
Marcelling
BOBBING

Facial Manicures
Permanent Waving
88 West Main St.

We'll have a full line of
School Supplies

in the Fall and in the mean-
time a full line of

STATIONERY
and

Greeting Cards

P.G. Coffman Co.

GIFTS
COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY

WHITMANS CANDY

MARTHA WASHINGTON

CANDY

LEATHER BILL FOLDS
PEN AND PENCIL SETS

ETC.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR

J.Stoner Geiman
Phone 24

MAY TAG WASHER
RADIOS
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WESTERN MARYLAND I1:~:
Coffee Shoppe t.}
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ft :t:
! J. F. Moore, Mgr. 'k, "Goo Food-And How!" :t

H. E. REESE
TAILOR

94 E. Main -Street

CLEANING and PRESSING
ALTERING REPAIRING

We Sell Famous
STETSON

Made-to-measure Clothes
BONSACK BROS.

If the best is only good
enough, why not

CASSELL'S
JEWELERS'

For nearly half century
J. W. HULL, Proprietor

51 E. Main St.
Westminster, Maryland

The Store of new fashioned
Jewelry and old fashioned

Honesty
We have license to acquire

old gold and silver

Opera House

Mackenzie's
Pharmacy

DRUG-SODA

LUNCHEONETTE

Private Booths

We Welcome

Western Maryland Students

June 1st and 2nd
Matinee Saturday 2:30 P. M.

Frank Buck's

Bring 'em Back Alive

" Wild Cargo"

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Damaged Lives""
Don't Miss It !

The World's Outstanding Picture!

KO~ED KLUB
Two Doors from State Theatre

"The Best Soda Shop
· T "In, own

Catering to the College Man and Woman

We take this opportunity to congratulate

the members of the graduating class of

Western Maryland College and to thank

the student body and faculty for their pat-

ronage during the past year.

We hope to serve you aga1n next Sep-

tember and until then may we have the

privilege of wishing

You All

A Pleasant Vacation


